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Nato admits bombing convoy 
Confusion 
over ‘tragic 
accident’ 
in which 
72 died 

By Michael Evans, 
DEFENCE EDITOR, 

and Charles Bremner 
IN BRUSSELS 

NATO'S admission yesterday 
that an American R6 pilot 
mistakenly bombed a convoy 
Of fleeing Albanian refugees 
failed to resolve the confusing 
picture over the raid. Bel¬ 
grade claims that at least 72 
people were killed. 

Nam released a transcript 
of the pilot's account of die 
bombing in which he said he 
fired at “three uniformly- 
shaped dark green vehicles" 
which he believed contained 
Yugoslav forces involved in 
setting fire to villages near Da- 
kovica in southwest Kosovo. 

Yesterday, Western journal¬ 
ists were taken by the Yugo¬ 
slav authorities to see the 
wreckage of tractors and oth¬ 
er vehicles on the Prizren to 
Dakovica road. which is used 
daily by civilian and military 
traffic. 

Shrapnel with American 
military markings was seen 
scattered over the road. 

With General Hugh Shel¬ 
ton, the Chairman of the US 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, warning 
Congress yesterday that allied 
airstrikes might have to con¬ 
tinue until midsummer, die 
tragic error was being viewed 
as a major blow to die cam¬ 
paign. 

Nato confirmed after many 
hours of confusing — some¬ 
times contradictory — state¬ 
ments that a truck hit by the 
Fib had been carrying civil¬ 
ians. But officials were unable 
to give any estimate of casual¬ 
ties. 

The precise location of the 
attack was also unclear. One 
Nato report indicated that the 
vehicles were cm a dirt trade, 
and yet pictures taken of the 
wrecked vehicles showed they 
were on a proper road. 

Nato remained convinced 
that the convoy was being es¬ 
corted by military vehicles. 
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Ex-MP cleared 
The election fraud convic¬ 
tion against Fiona Jones. 
ex-MP for Newark, was 
quashed.—-Page 2 
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Two ethnic Albanian sisters, ten-year-old Sahmeta Nuiaj, right, and Besijana, 11 months, in hospital in Dakovica. Thezr mother was killed in the Nato attack on the village of Meja 

Giuseppe Maram. a Nato mili- 
taiy spokesman, said another 
Nato aircraft had later at¬ 
tacked a second convoy com¬ 
prising three trucks, but that 
they were carrying only Serb 
troops. 

Adding further to the confu¬ 
sion, refugees arriving in Albar 
nia said that a column of vehi¬ 
cles they were travelling in 
was attacked by a Yugoslav 
MiG fighter and that at least 
six people were lolled. 

In a statement acknowledg¬ 
ing responsibility for the at¬ 
tack on the refugee convoy. 
Jamie Shea, the Nato spokes¬ 
man, expressed “deep regret" 
for the deaths. “Our Opera¬ 
tion Allied Force was 
launched to save civilian fives, 
not expend them." he said. 

However, he added: “De¬ 
spite these accidents, we have 
to continue. One tragic acci¬ 
dent cannot, and will not, un¬ 
dermine our commitment to 
saving lives or weaken our re¬ 
solve. 

“No conflict in history has 
ever been accident-free. We 
can reduce the risk of acci¬ 
dents but we cannot efiminate 
them altogether ” 

In Washington, William Co¬ 
hen. the US Defence Secre¬ 
tary, said Nato would contin¬ 
ue to intensify the bombing 
campaign. George Robertson, 
Britain’s Defence Secretary, 
flew to Washington last night 
to hold talks with Mr Cohen 
about the way the campaign is 
progressing. 

Tony Blair said the allies 

should not flinch from blam¬ 
ing President Milosevic for 
the deaths. He said: “We are 
not going to take any lessons 
from Milosevic about care for 
refugees when these refugees 
are actually in a convoy be¬ 
cause they are fleeing from the 
butchery, the savagery, the 
rape, the torture, the mutila¬ 
tion. of ordinary innocent peo¬ 
ple." 

The alliance said it had vid¬ 
eo footage from the bungled 
strike, but did not show it yes¬ 
terday — as it did earlier this 
week after the air attack on a 
bridge near Leskovac which 
hit passenger train. Instead, it 
offered a post-mission record¬ 
ing by the unnamed US pilot 
who led a flight of two air¬ 
craft 

Although Nato appeared 
only to have confirmed that a 
single truck had been hit Bel¬ 
grade still insisted that at least 
72 people had been killed. The 
Yugoslav authorities also 
claimed that the final death 
toll from the attack on the pas¬ 
senger train on Monday had 
risen to 55. Originally, the fig¬ 
ure was ten, with 16 injured. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, while regretting the 
civilian deaths, said he had a 
number of questions he would 
like to ask Mr Milosevic. 

He asked: "Why was this a 
mixed convoy of civilians and 
Serbian police? What precise¬ 
ly were the special police do¬ 
ing with these civilians? Were 
they there as human shields?" 

Mr Cook also said he hoped 

that Western journalists taken 
to the scene would demand to 
visit all the sites in Kosovo 
where Yugoslav forces had co- 
mitted atrocities against Alba¬ 
nians. 

He said: “In this new spirit 
of openness, will Mr Milosevic 
allow those journalists to visit 
the sites of mass 
graves... and the villages 
that have been shelled and 
torched and cleared?" 

Underlining the intention to 
maintain round-the-dock 
bombing, there were further 
attacks reported yesterday on 
an army barracks at Rakovica 
and two television transmit¬ 
ters. There were also reports of 
11 explosions in Pristina, the 
Kosovo capital. 

RAF Harriers also took ad¬ 

vantage of dear skies over Kos¬ 
ovo to step up their duster 
bomb attacks on mobile tar¬ 
gets. 

Meanwhile, the Govern¬ 
ment and refugee organisa¬ 
tions are drawing up plans for 
the arrival of several thousand 
refugees at Stansted airport 
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6 My daughter 
talks into her toy 
phone: Tes, they 
threw bombs at 
their houses. Terri¬ 
ble, isn’t it?* Of 
course she doesn’t 
know what a 
bomb is. My stom¬ 
ach is weak with 
shock 9 
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John Simpson accused of Serb bias 
By Philip Webster 

JOHN SIMPSON, the BBC’s veteran 
foreign correspondent, has run into 
fierce criticism from the Government 
over his coverage from Belgrade. 

Mr Simpson, the World Affairs Edi¬ 
tor, who has reported most of the big in¬ 
ternational conflicts of the past decade, 
has been accused by government sourc¬ 
es of falling short of the standards ex¬ 
pected of a leading joumalist- 

In an astonishing attack senior offi- 
dals accused him of presenting at face 
value claims by the Serbs abcmi dam¬ 
age done by Nato artadts. being gross¬ 
ly simplistic in suggesting tnat the 
Nato assault has united the Serb popu¬ 
lation and Milosevic’s forces, and of 
swallowing Serb propaganda abour 
the impact of Nate’s air raids. In pri¬ 
vate, officials are using strong lan¬ 

guage. Although the BBC precedes all 
Mr Simpson'S dispatches with a 
“health warning” explaining that they 
are bring monitored by the Serbs, offi¬ 
cials in Downing Street say that he 
fails to display scepticism. 

The Government's critics are certain 
to say that in criticising such a respect¬ 
ed correspondent it is overreacting. 

But the criticisms of Mr Simpson are 
symptomatic of a wider dissatisfaction 
in the Government over the BBCs cov¬ 
erage of conflicts in which Nato is in¬ 
volved. Alastair Campbell, Tony 
Blairs Press Secretary. George Robert¬ 
son, the Defence Secretary, and Robin 
Cook, die Foreign Secretary, all com¬ 
plained formally about the BBCs cover¬ 
age during the Iraq bombingr. 

“It did not change anything then and 
so far we have not officially com¬ 
plained this time," an informed govern¬ 

ment source said yesterday. “But it 
may well come to that." 

Most of the criticism has been lev¬ 
elled by officials off-the-record. There 
was fury over a series of interviews Mr 
Simpson did with Serb civilians this 
week in which they declared that the 
Nato bombing had strengthened their 
support for Milosevic They say that he 
should have pointed out that with the 
Serbs monitoring the media they could 
have hardly said anything different. 

Yesterday there was anger over an 
assertion by Mr Simpson that the 
Serbs must have been sure of their 
ground on the responsibility for the Ko¬ 
sovo bombing accident because they 
were taking journalists to the site. One 
said: “Do us a favour John. There is a 
history of journalists being taken iosee 
damage that has been self-inflicted." 

The BBC strongly defended Mr 

Simpson. A spokesman said that his re¬ 
ports of what was happening in Bel¬ 
grade had been confirmed by independ¬ 
ent journalists based there. “He can 
move without security police in Bel¬ 
grade but is at great personal risk on 
the streets. His television film packag¬ 
es are monitored but his voice reports 
on radio and TV are not and that is 
made dear.” 

Richard Ayre, deputy chief executive 
of BBC News, said: “I pay tribute to 
John Simpson's courage and the integ¬ 
rity of his reporting. It i$ important 
that audiences are given a true account 
of the public mood in Belgrade, not sim¬ 
ply an account of what Nato govern¬ 
ments might prefer to hear." 
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Almost the cough that carried him off 
By Mark Henderson 

AN INNOCENT Welshman 
narrowly escaped a prism 
sentence after a judge mis¬ 
heard die jury’s verdict be¬ 
cause of a courtroom cough. 

As the foreman of the jury 
at Cardiff Crown Court rose 
to deliver a “not guilty" ver¬ 
dict on Alan Rashid. 32, who 
was charged with making a 
threat to kill a fellow juror 
cleared his throat 

Judge Michael Gibbon 
dearly heard “guilty” but the 
"nor was obscured and he 

jailed Mr Rashid for two 
years before thanking the jury 
for their efforts during the 
two-day trial and releasing 
diem. 

Mr Rashid was taken to die 
cells to begin his sentence and 
would have been none the 
wise- bad not a confused ju¬ 
ror asked a court usher why 
the defendant had been jailed 
after befog found not guilty. 

In a case believed to be the 
first of its kind in Britain, a be¬ 
mused Mr Rashid was then 
led back to the dock and told 
by Judge Gibbon dial he was 

free to go. He turned to his 
mother at the back of tbe 
court and punched the air. 

Untfl the juror spoke up. his 
coflegues had thought Mr 
Rashid must have been befog 
sentenced for another charge 
that he had admitted. Nobody 
thought about the cough until 
Crown Prosecution Lawyers 
reviewed the court tape, on 
which it was deariy audible a 
split second ahead of a loud 
"guilty” from the foreman. 

Nicholas Williamson, court 
manager at Cardiff Crown 
Court said Mr Rashid had 

been “very relieved" by the 
eventual outcome: "It was a 
very bizarre situation," he 
said. “The foreman of the jury 
indicated a guilty verdict and 
the court proceeded to sen¬ 
tence the defendant" 

A spokesman for the Col¬ 
lege or Law in Guildford later 
confirmed that Mr Rashid's 
escape was unique. "It is hard 
to be absolutely sure riven the 
long history of English law 
but this is certainly the first 
case of this kind that my 
colleagues or 1 can think of," 
he said. 
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Once upon a time, there were seven tax relief measures 
"Are you siding comfortably? 
Now, children. I want you to 
listen to some lovely stories 
which Aunty Patricia, the Eco¬ 
nomic Secretary to the Treas¬ 
ury. has been reading to M Ps 
at Treasury Questions. 

"Do sit still and listen care¬ 
fully. because Trish has some 
very important things to tell 
you. They’re a tiny bit compli¬ 
cated in places, but dryer 
boys and girls, and I know 
you all are — do stop making 
bees. Master Maude — win 
understand all the very nice 
things Trish will explain 
about Unde Gordon's wise and 
sensible economic policies. 

'‘Oh — sorry, children — 

will you wait a moment while 
1 just tell the grown-ups what 
we’re doing?" 

What we’re doing, grown¬ 
ups, is introducing the Eco¬ 
nomic Secretary. Patricia 
Hewitt, at the Dispatch Box 
yesterday morning. Ms 
Hewitt in whom I am having 
increasing difficulty in believ¬ 
ing, wore an eau-de-Nile silk 
blouse with mega-shoulders, 
and radiated glitter-quality. 
You could imagine her step¬ 
ping from a stretched white 
Cadillac. 

And she addressed MPs in 
the most extraordinary man¬ 
ner. It took this sketchwriter 
bade to infancy, watching a 

MATTHEWP ARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

1950s children's television pro- ’ 
gramme called Rag, Tag and 
Bobtail, and bearing Listen 
with Mother on the BBC. 

To get into the Hewitt 
groove, we must preface her 
answers with an imaginary 
fairytale opening: then inter¬ 
ject the same tone into the real 
texL So stop fidgeting. Let’s fol¬ 
low Aunty’s answer to Rich¬ 
ard Burden (Lab. Birming¬ 
ham Northfidd). But first ~ 

*11115 is the story of Gold¬ 

ilocks and the Three Bears. 
One morning, a pretty little 
girl called Goldilocks fetched 
her basket and filled it with 
lovely food for her grand¬ 
mother. who lived in the for¬ 
est and was/ar from wdl M 

“And this year’s Budget 
contains the most far ready¬ 
ing package of environmai- 
tal tax reforms ever seen in 
our country! 

‘There was a jar of deli¬ 
cious strawberry jam, a big, 

tasty cheese, and a crusty loaf 
of really yummy bread, all 
covered over with a pretty 
gingham tea-towel... 

They indude a fifty five 
pound reduction m Vehide 
Excise Duty for smaller cars! 
Fundamental reform of com¬ 
pany car taxation! Changes In 
fod duty to encourage clean¬ 
er fuels! And seven new tax 
relief measures!" 

TrisfTs fairytales were read 
so slowly, with such patronis¬ 
ing emphasis, and with so 
many vastly significant paus¬ 
es to help the children appre¬ 
ciate the wonderfulness of it 
alL that the temptation to 
make rude noises, pick our 

noses or throw our rattles on 
the floor was barely 
resistible. 

Owen Paterson (Shrop¬ 
shire N) hardly did. Throw¬ 
ing a tiny tantrum, from the 
Tory benches, lie raged 
against “dirty foreign lorries” 
and was met by howls from 
all the children on the other 
side. That was a very naughty 
thing to say. Owen. You may 
say “dirty Serb lorries", but 
foreign lorries means Euro¬ 
pean lorries, and Europeans 
are nice people — don’t you 
remember Unde Tony telling 
us that? Mr Paterson also 
accused Ms Hewitt of “trum¬ 
peting” the Government’s 

r<ad 
their 
and 

Claims. Wrong verb, surely? 
Aunty Patricia doesn't from* 
pet she flutes. It is strangely 
menacing — Pinteresque.1 
poys and girls will have 
privileges withdrawn, 
piaybe even their fingers 
chopped off. 

But Joshua Dean, aged 7. 
is a good boy. He had written 
to Paul Goggins fIt,h 
Wythenshawe & Sale E) 
Ins the Government to cancel 
third world debts. Mr Gog- 
gins read the letter. 

* *j 

with 
"ma a - 

approval, to the Chancellor. 
- - - -■»— «■--* » too. Unde Gordon liked it, i*~. 

Apparently thousands of chil¬ 
dren agree. The Front Bench 
all nodded. Heaven help us. 

Fraud appeal win 
reprieves Labour 

Boothroyd is studying judgment that 
may restore Newark MP, report 

Roland Watson and Mark IngleEeld 
LABOUR appeared to have es¬ 
caped rhe threat of a potential¬ 
ly embarrassing by-election 
yesterday when the Court of 
Appeal quashed the conviction 
For election fraud of Fiona 
Jones, the ex-MP for Newark. 

Her counsel argued that the 
statutory definition of election 
spending was too wide to be 
fairly enforced. Betty 
Boothroyd. the Speaker, is to 
spend the weekend studying 
the judgment. She will rule on 
Monday whether the result 
gives Mrs Jones an automatic 
right to return tu the Com¬ 
mons. 

While careful out to take her 
decision for granted, the La¬ 
bour hierarchy was confident 
that natural justice would 
earn Mrs Jones a parliamenta¬ 
ry reprieve less than a month 
after a jury at Nottingham 
Crown Court made her the 
first MP for 75 years to be con¬ 
victed of falsely declaring elec¬ 

tion expenses. A Labour 
spokesman said; "We are hope¬ 
ful she will be reinstated as the 
MP for Newark early next 
week and that therefore a by- 
election need not take place.” 

Mrs Jones herself was even 
more sure that she would be 
able to return without defend¬ 
ing her 3,000-majority. Imme¬ 
diately after yesterday's result, 
she insisted she would be re¬ 
turning. T have had a very 
raw deal.” she said. 

Such a derision would save 
Labour from a crisis that was 
beginning to develop around 
its strategy for a by-election. 
With less than three weeks to 
go to their preferred date, the 
party was without a candi¬ 
date. Brian Moore, the former 
England rugby player, had re¬ 
buffed heavy overtures, as re¬ 
vealed in The Ti mes yesterday. 
.Although Labour's national ex¬ 
ecutive by-election panel had 
earmarked Nicholas Dakin, a 

Boothroyd: will give her 
ruling on Monday 

teacher and leader of North 
Lincolnshire council, as a pos¬ 
sible contender, senior offi¬ 
cials were split on whether to 
widen the search. 

The result also prompted 
calls for a review of election 
law governing candidates' ex¬ 
penses. an area that is routine¬ 
ly flouted by all parties. Offi¬ 
cials from ail parties point out 
that much of the current guid¬ 
ance given to candidates is out 
of date, covering the cost of 
sending telegrams but not the 
cost of using mobile tele¬ 

phones. Jack Straw, the Home 
Secretary, is expected to pub¬ 
lish guidance for the proposed 
Electoral Commission before 
the summer which would cov¬ 
er much of the ground. Minis¬ 
ters may also look at redraft¬ 
ing Schedule 3 of the Represen¬ 
tation of the Pbople AcL 

The Lord Chief Justice, Lord 
Bingham of Comhill. sitting 
with Mr Justice Moses and 
Mr Justice Femy-Davey. 
ruled in Mrs Jones' favour af¬ 
ter her counsel argued that def¬ 
initions in the 19S3 Act were 
too wide to be fairly enforced. 
The judges also indicated they 
would allow the appeal of her 
election agent Des Wicher. 73. 

The case against her was 
sparked partly by feuding 
within the local Labour Party, 
which remains suspended. 
The Tories accepted that Mrs 
Jones should be reinstated if 
the Speaker ruled in her fa¬ 
vour. The Liberal Democrats 
said that the case revealed the 
extent to which electoral law 
needed to be reformed. "Elec¬ 
toral law has been clouded with 
uncertainty and anomalies for 
far too long." said Nick Harvey, 
campaigns coordinator. 
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Fiona Jones after her court victory yesterday: the law may now be reformed 

Mother 
of three 
missing 
m snow 
By Helen Rumbelow 

A MOTHER of three has been 
lost in snowstorms on the west 
coast of Wales for more than 
24 hours, a victim of the treach¬ 
erously cold weather hitting 
the west coast of Britain. 

Freezing winds from the Arc¬ 
tic are being dragged down 
over Cumbria, Lancashire, 
Wales and the South-west by a 
depression over the North Sea. 

As fresh snow fell last night 
police stepped up a search for 
the 47-year-old woman, from 
the Lamphey area of Tenby, 
who did not return from a 
walk with her dog on Wednes¬ 
day evening. She had set out 
along the coastal path above 
the Freshwater East Beach 
near Tenby as snow began to 
fall at 7pm. 

The country's heaviest snow 
fell in Wales in the early hours 
of yesterday, with up to six 
inches in the Valleys around 
Merthyr and Aberdare. The 
M4 was blocked by snowfalls 
and ice overnight, forcing the 
closure of the motorway near 
Cardiff during the morning 
rush hour. 

Two climbers were rescued 
from Ben Nevis yesterday, af¬ 
ter being caught in snowstorms 
on Wednesday night. One of 
them called for help by ringing 
his girlfriend on his mobile 
phone, and they were winched 
to safety by helicopter. 

Forecast, page 26 

Ulster parties 
called to talks 
at Downing St 
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

TONY BLAIR and Bertie 
Ahem last night summoned 
Northern Ireland’s three main 
political parties to Downing 
Street next Monday in yet an¬ 
other attempt to prevent the 
Good Friday peace accord 
from unravelling. 

They all but admitted that 
their last attempt the Hillsbor¬ 
ough Declaration, had failed. 

The two Prime Ministers 
will hold a fresh round of meet¬ 
ings with the Ulster Unionists, 
Sinn Fein and the nationalist 
Social Democratic and Labour 
Party in a new effort to end the 
deadlock over IRA disarma¬ 
ment that is blocking the for¬ 
mation of the Province's execu¬ 
tive. Shortly before Easter the 
two men produced the 
Hillsborough Declaration, af¬ 
ter 40 hours of talks over four 
days, but yesterday, after meet¬ 
ing Mr Blair at Downing 
Street, the Taoiseach all but ad¬ 
mitted that that plan had 
failed, "irs dear to us rhe 
Hillsborough Declaration has 
not got the widespread sup¬ 
port we would like,” he said. 

The leaders gave no hint last 
night that they had any new 
ideas for ending the impasse. 
Officials said the two would 
use Monday's meetings to 
“find out where the parties are 
and if there’s room for man¬ 
oeuvre". After three days of 
fruitless talks at Stormont this 
week it is evident thai the par¬ 

ties themselves have nothing 
new to offer. 

Mr Ahem insisted that he 
and Mr Blair were “absolutely 
determined and will do every¬ 
thing humanely possible and 
within our power*’ to imple¬ 
ment last year’s accord. 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, admitted 
that "we are in difficult times”, 
but insisted: “What we must 
never forget is that the parties 
are still talking. That’s what's 
important.” She pledged to 
keep the talks going as long as 
necessary, but acknowledged 
that the impending Euro-elec¬ 
tions and marching season 
would diminish the chance of 
a compromise. 

The Declaration pleased Un¬ 
ionists by acknowledging that 
Sinn Fein could not sit on an 
executive without the IRA be¬ 
ginning to disarm, but sought 
to remove all connotations of 
surrender from the act of de¬ 
commissioning. 

Sinn Fein rejected the decla¬ 
ration. calling it a rewriting of 
the accord. The loyalist Pro¬ 
gressive Unionist Parly, the 
centrist Alliance party and the 
Women's Coalition were aiso 
sharply critical of it The Ulster 
Unionists reserved judgment. 
□ Loyalists yesterday pushed 
pipebombs through the letter 
boxes of two Roman Catholic fe- 
milies in Ran da Is town, Co An¬ 
trim; neither device exploded. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

£20,000 for 
inmates’ 

salmonella 
poisoning 

Thirteen inmates at Dart- 
moor prison have won a total 
of £20.000 in compensation 
after they were affected by an 
outbreak of salmonella poi¬ 
soning. The Prison Service 
gave the inmates sums rang¬ 
ing from £1.350 to £1.750 after 
they threatened legal action. 
The prisoners became 31 af¬ 
ter raw sewage leaked on to 
the jail's farm, passed 
through inmates working 
with tattle and spread to oth¬ 
er prisoners. Those affected 
were sick for between one 
and three weeks. 

Caring jail Too soft3, page 3 

Obstetrician who 

fled is struck off 
An obstetrician who fled Brit¬ 
ain after the death of a baby 
boy he delivered by forceps 
was yesterday struck off the 
medical register for serious 
professional misconduct Hd- 
mi Nour, a former locum reg¬ 
istrar at Queen Charlotte’s 
Hospital. London, who prac¬ 
tises in Saudi Arabia, was 
found by the General Medi¬ 
cal Council to have used un¬ 
due force in delivering Amos 
Tutt who died an hour after 
he was born in August 1997. 

Youth held over 
Briton's killing 
A 14-year-old has been arrest¬ 
ed for the murder in Cape 
Town of the British photogra¬ 
pher John Rubython. who 
was stabbed to death in an ap¬ 
parent burglary attempt this 
week. South African police 
said. A blood-stained knife 
and bloodied clothing were 
recovered during the arrest 
Mr Rubython, 58. who recent¬ 
ly became a father, was a 
well-known figure In Cape 
Town. He had been working 
as a television producer. 

Man, 90, ‘beaten 
to death by gang’ 
A 90-year-old war veteran 
died after being beaten, tied 
to a chair and gagged in his 
borne by a gang of robbers. 
Newcastle upon Tyne Crown 
Court was told. Thomas Hall 
was left for tfae night after the 
robbers switched off his heat¬ 
ing and electricity on one of 
the coldest nights of 1997. 
Four men deny murder, man¬ 
slaughter, conspiracy to rob 
and robbery; three deny con¬ 
spiracy to rob and two others 
deny lesser offences. 

Comedian gets 
stamp of approval 
Norman Wisdom was 
presented with a specially 
mounted Penny Black stamp 
to mark his SOyear career in 
showbusiness. The 84-year- 
old comedian was making an 
appearance at Stamp ”99. a 
four-day international 
exhibition being staged at 
Wembley Conference Centre 
in London. Asked if be had 
collected stamps as a boy, be 
said: “I just stick them on die 
letters and send them.irs a 
very nice, warm gesture.” 

Wolf shot after 
killing sheep 
A wolf that escaped from 
Port Lympne Zoo, owned by 
the millionaire John Aspi- 
nafl. lulled three rams before 
being shot The Canadian tim¬ 
ber wolf leapt over the top of 
its enclosure and lulled the: 
animals more than two miles 
away. Villagers at Aldington, 
Kent aiso reported seeing “a. 
large black dog” chasing- 
horses before die sheep died. '. 
Zoo officials said the wolf ; 
was not a threat to hmnan5;: 
but pledged a security review * 

£3m trial on impact of GM crops 
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By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE health of the earth¬ 
worm, as wdl as bisects and 
plants, is to play a key role in 
government decisions on the 
future of genetically modified 
crops. 

Michad Mcacher, the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, fold the 
House of Commons yester¬ 
day that £53 million is to be 
spent over the next four years 
on “farm scale” trials to com¬ 
pare the impacts of gene mod¬ 
ified oil seed rape and maize 
on the wider environment. 

The studies, to be carried 
out by a number of research 
centres led by tire Natural En¬ 
vironment Research Coun¬ 
cil's Institute of Terrestrial 
Ecology, are to survey insect 

and plant life in and around 
the tests fields. 

Mr Meacfaer said the stud¬ 
ies would aiso focus on the 
health of the earth below 
ground level. “For example, 
earthworm population moni¬ 
toring provides a good indica¬ 
tor of the structure and fertili¬ 
ty of Ihe soil,” he told MPs. 
“Above ground environmen¬ 
tal impact will be studied, 
again by carrying out surveys 
of plant and populations and 
invertebrates.” 

The first trials, covering the 
impact of herbicide-tolerant 
crops, are taking place this 
year. GM oilseed rape has 
been planted in Wiltshire. 

ft is hoped to build up to 
around 20 test sites across the 
country. They will reflect Ihe 
differing conditions in Brit¬ 
ain in wtaicb such crops are 

likely to be grown. Dr Brian 
Johnson of English Nature, 
the Government's wildlife ad¬ 
visers. and a member of a De¬ 
partment of the Environ¬ 
ment, Transport and the Re¬ 
gions steering committee on 
gene-altered crops, said yes¬ 
terday that they would be vig- 

w ‘a 

orously monitoring the crop 
trials. 

The Government is hoping 
to agree a voluntary moratori¬ 
um on commercial plantings 
of GM crops until (lie fann 
scale trials have been complet¬ 
ed and analysed. So far the in¬ 
dustry has refused. 

CORRECTIONS 

A report (Are superstores 
cheating you?, April 9) wrong¬ 
ly quotal John Bridgeman. di- 
reaor-general of the Office of 
Fair Trading, as saying their 
inquiry into the EbObillion su¬ 
permarket business had been 
mronclusive. In Tael, what Mr 
pndgeman said was that the 
level of profitability disclosed 
required further investigation. 
The BBC has not lost three mil¬ 

lion listeners because of chang¬ 
es to parliamentary coverage 
(report, March 30). When giv¬ 
en the choice of listening to To¬ 
day on FM or Yesterday in 
liamem on long wave. 82 per 
cent stay with Todav- 
Peter Duffy QC'(obituary. 
April 12) wrote a column for 
the Solicitors Journal, and not- 
as reported, for the Law Socie¬ 
ty Gazette. 
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Royals spare 
the horses 

and hire bus 
By Alan Hamilton 

Mi/r. 

ROYALTY once arrived by 
carriage procession. Yester¬ 
day a rented bus earned a 
motley collection of the Euro¬ 
pean reigning and deposed 
to a family occasion to which 
they all claimed some rela¬ 
tionship, distant though h 
may have been. 

The event was the christen¬ 
ing of Prince Konstantine 
Atoms, grandson of King 
Constantine, one-time mon¬ 
arch of Greece, at the Greek 
cathedral of St Sophia in 
Bayswater, West London. 
Among the eight godparents 
in attendance, the undoubt¬ 
ed star attraction was Prance 
WOfiam. performing his 
first major sofa) engagement 
His left arm was heavily 
strapped in a sting after an 
operation on his index fin- 
go- to repair a rugby injury. 

Monarchy is not yet an en¬ 
tirely redundant profession. 
Present at the hour-long serv¬ 
ice were the young heirs fa) 
the thrones of Denmark, 
Spain and Sweden, along 
with such other active royalty 
as Queen Sophia of Spain 
and Princess Caroline of 
Monaco. 

But the redundant were 
also represented, not least by 
Prince Dimitri of Yugosla¬ 
via, a 40year-old New York 
jewellery expert whose fami¬ 
ly have recently made a pub¬ 
lic denunciation of Presi¬ 

dent Milosevic After tire 
service the guests attended a 
party at Claridge’s, an entire¬ 
ly appropriate venue as part 
of die hotel was briefly de¬ 
clared Yugoslav territory in 
1944 when die present daim- 
ani to the Belgrade throne. 
Crown Prince Alexander, 
was born there. 

Prince Wfifiam looked 
more at ease dtan usual as 
family and friends stood.oa 
the steps of dm cathedral for 
photographs: ' Hie baby, 
born in New York and 
wrapped yesterday in along 
white christening robe, was 
held first fay bis mother 
father. Crown Prince and 
Princess Pavlos of Greece, 
and then by his grandfather 
Prince William stood nett to 
the parents, but with one 
arm hors de combat he was 
unable to falw his tun at 
holding the infant 

Prince Konstantine wiD be 
brought up in New York. 
His mother, Marie-Ghantal, 
Is the daughter of Robert 
MSler. the American duty¬ 
free retail billionaire. 

Prince William now bos 
new responsibilities as a god¬ 
father, but they should not 
be too onerous. King Coo- 
stantme, in a television inter¬ 
view last night, said: “It does 
not require too much from 
him —just a phone caff once 
a year." 
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HOME NEWS 3 

Prince 
of Poms 
tells it 

straight 
THE Prince of Wales told 
school pupils yesterday 
how he was referred to as 
a "Pommy bastard" when 
he spent time in Australia 
as a 16-year-old. 

During a visit to 
Manchester Grammar 
School the Prince, in 
jocular mood, also spoke 
about a walking holiday 
in Australia. 

“On one occasion I 
managed to do 60 miles In 
one weekend and 1 
climbed four peaks, one 
of which Is called — and 
this always amuses the 
teenagers — Mount 
Buggery” 

The Prince was told 
about how the 
484-year-old public school 
was budding links with a 
nearby inner-city 
comprehensive. 
Sixth-formers act as 
"buddies" to pupils at 
Dude High School and 
teachers are involved in a 
mentoring scheme. 

The Prince said his sons 
advised him to keep school 
talks short and funny. He 
then recalled how be had 
once heard a fellow 
speaker give a warning 
abort bad language. 
"There was a gust of wind 
and I heard myself say 
into the microphone, 
'Damn, my Moody notes 
have flown away1." 

■- ..—- ■  . — - I I I l I - 

Prince Konstantin sleeps through the attentions of his mother, left, grandfather and British godfather. Prince William in Bayswater yesterday Photograph, page 26 

GP ‘murdered 
elderly patient 
with injection’ 

By Tim Jones 

A “DEDICATED, caring and 
uelf-liked doctor went on - 

j trial for murder yesterday, ac- 
■ cused of killing an dderiy. bed¬ 

ridden patient by deliberately 
administering a fatal dose of 
diamorphine. 

The court was told that 
David Moor. 52, committed 
the murder in July 1997 when 
he ended the life of George Lid¬ 
dell. 85. who had undergone 
an operation for bowel cancer. 

The jury was told that the 
prosecution followed a police 
investigation arising from me¬ 
dia interviews in which Dr 
Moor had said that he had ad¬ 
ministered many lethal injec¬ 
tions over a 30-year period to 
relieve dying patients of their 
pain and distress. 

) Dr Moor, now retired, had 
been a single-handed GP in 
the village" of Fenhamu in 
Northumberland. 

James Goss. QC, for the 
prosecution, told the jury at 
Newcastle Crown Court that 
the case followed an article 
written by a Michael Irwin, a 
doctor, in The Sunday Times, 
in which he said he had helped 
numerous patients to die. 

In a follow-up interview 
with the Press Association, Dr 
Moor said that he had admin¬ 
istered two doses of diamor- 

David Moor, seen by 
nurses iryecting patient 

phxne—a pharmaceutical her¬ 
oin used as a strong painkiller 
— to two of his patients in 
recent weeks and, over 30 
years, had given many lethal 
injections. 

Dr Moor said in the inter¬ 
view that he “aggressively sup¬ 
ported” what Dr Irwin was 
doing and that those against 
euthanasia should witness foe 
distress of dying patients and 
their relatives before “having 
the temerity to come to me and 
argue foe case against eutha¬ 
nasia”. 

In another interview, Mr 
Goss said. Dr Moor repeated 
that he had helped a lot of peo- 

Supporters of Dr Moor outside the court yesterday 

pie to die over foe years and 
said that, to do it. he would “go 
in with a fairly high dose of 
diamorphine”. 

Although Dr Moor said in 
foe interview foal he accepted 
he was probably breaking the 
law, or was on the fringe of 
breaking it. he did not antici¬ 
pate bring prosecuted and 
claimed he would not be 
struck off the medical register. 

Later, after Mr Liddell's 
death. Dr Moot told Rachel 
Chapman, head of communi¬ 
cations for foe NHS executive 
for the area, foal he had two 
patients in the past week who 
were ready to go and that their 
relatives were ready for them 
to ga He didn't have a prob¬ 
lem with it and “we can give 
them a more comfortable 
exit". 

A post-mortem examination 
of Mr Liddell's body showed 
that death was due to an over¬ 
dose of morphine. 

Mr Gass added: “The prose¬ 
cution case is simple: Dr Moot 
deliberately ended foe life of 
George Liddell by administer¬ 
ing a fatal dose of diamor- 
phine. His primary intention 
was to end life." 

He added- “ibis is not a tri¬ 
al about foe merits or demerits 
of euthanasia, or mercy kill- 
ins. It is a straightforward 
alleged case of a dodordetiber- 
atriy ending die fife of a 
patient in his care." 

He said Dr Moot, who visit¬ 
ed Mr Liddell wily twice, in¬ 
creased his medication to 
30 milligrams of diamorphine 
to be taken every six horns for 
24 horns. 

The next day. he said. Dr 
Moor visited the house and 
was seen by nurses attempting 
to inject Mr Liddell, who was 
then unconscious, in the neck, 
die hand and, finally, in foe 
left thigh. 

Mr Goss said an inability to 
account for 300mg of dfamor- 
phine appeared to be consist¬ 
ent with the level of morphine 
taken from Mr Liddell's body. 
The case continues. 

Dying 
student 
‘begged 

his killers 
for help’ 

By Richard Duce 

A TERRIFIED college student 
begged to know why he was be¬ 
ing stabbed to death by his 
two dosest friends, a teenager 
who has admitted the murder 
told a hushed courtroom yes¬ 
terday. 

In a matter-of-fact manner, 
Graham Wallis relived foe fi¬ 
nal moments of RusseD Crook¬ 
es. 17, but could offer no real 
reason for why he derided to 
murder his friend. Wallis, 18. 
is foe chief prosecution wit¬ 
ness against Neil Sayers, 19, 
who denies that be was also in¬ 
volved in foe murder. The trio 
was almost inseparable and 
had formed a survivalist 
group called The Brotherhood 
while studying horticulture at 
Hadlow College in Kent 

In in May fast year all three 
had set off for woods in the col¬ 
lege grounds and built a fire. 
Russell’s friends had derided 
to kill him, apparently be¬ 
cause he had become a bully, 
Maidstone Crown Court was 
told. Wallis, from Croydon. 
South London, said that Mr 
Sayers had attacked Russell in 
a field near the woods. 

“NeQ stopped stabbing Rus¬ 
sel1 and moved away a fat and 
Russel] asked him why he’d 
done it Neil said nothing and 
then went back and stabbed 
Russell again.” he said. "After 
Ned stopped stabbing him 
again he again asked ‘Why?’ 
before turning to me and ask¬ 
ing me to help him. I moved to¬ 
wards Russell and because he 
baud started making a kind of 
roar or noise I put my hand 
over his mouth and then I 
tried to stab Russell in the 
neck and round the head." 

Wallis said that he and Mr 
Sayers had burned their 
friend’s body, and later buried 
it in a shallow grave. The pros¬ 
ecution allege that Russell was 
dismembered before burial 
but Wallis told the court that 
one arm and one leg had come 
away during the fire. 

Mr Sayers, from Gilling¬ 
ham, denies murder. The trial 
continues. 

Old lags find caring jail too soft 
PRISONERS af Britain’s first privately- 
un prison have asked to be moved to 
dale-run institutions because the staff 
ire too friendly. The shock of being ad- 
fressed as “Mr" or by then- first names, 
»r finding spotless reception areas, has 
' roved too much for some inmates at foe 
Isolds on Humberside: Some have re- 
tuested that they be returned to jafls dun- 
tderised by foe more familiar “mrtual 
Jitipathy" between staff and prisoners- 

Sir David Ramsbotham. Chief Inspec* 
or of Prisons, says in his inspection re- 
•ort today that for others, being treated 
iifo respect and challenged about then 
■ehavkmr has caused them to seek soi- 
te in their cells. “Many prisoners wim 
ong experience of time served in many 
ublie sector prisons over many years oe- 

Prisoners hanker for 

‘mutual antipathy’, 

reports Richard Ford 
scribed to me and ray team foe cultural 
shock that they had experienced of step¬ 
ping into a spotlessly dean reception 
area where they were treated as human 
beings.” Sir David says. He adds that for 
a very few the cultural change of bring 
treated with respect and as a fellow hu¬ 
man bring was a step too far. 

His report says many inmates with 
long histories of imprisonment were 
happier to remain on the “narrow tram¬ 
lines" of traditional institutional fife 

rather than be made to work and attend 
education classes. “They tend to retreat 
behind their doors, and a few ask to be 
‘shipped ort'." 

Sir Davuf praises foe jafi, run by 
Group 4, for creating a humane, safe 
and caring community. Inmates were on 
first-name terms with staff who ad¬ 
dressed them as Mr, shared meals with 
them and treated them as individual hu¬ 
man brings. The reception process was 
“no more threatening than checking in 
at the airport” and bullying, drag use 
and graffiti were art common. 

Group 4. which was unable to say how 
many inmates had asked for a transfer, 
said ft was delighted with foe inspectors 
venfid that privately run prisons had 
“down their worth" 
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BALKANS WAR: HOW THE CONVOY WAS BOMBED 

Laser systems 
no substitute 
for low flying 

THE two US Air Force F16s 
had taken off from Aviano in 
Italy shortly after lunch on a 
'■search and destroy” mission 
over Kosovo. Armed with 
laser-guided bombs, they flew 
over the Adriatic towards the 
southwest oF the Yugoslav 
province, where Serb troops 
and special pit!ice had been 
seen burning villages. 

They reached Kosovo within 
an hour and beean circling 
looking for Serb forces out in 
the open carrying out “ethnic 
cleansing” operations. Like all 
allied pilots, the leading F16 
pilot, backed by his wingman. 
was bound by the strictest 
rules of engagement. He was 
to release his bombs only 
when he had properly identi¬ 
fied the target. 

For a pilot on a mission to 
seek out and destroy moving 
targets, as opposed* to fixed 
sites, it was always going to be 
a more dangerous operation. 
While trying to distinguish be¬ 
tween a military vehicle and a 
civilian one, the Fib pilots had 
to keep a constant lookout for 
ami-aircraft fire and surface- 
to-air missile attacks. 

Flying at 15.000ft — medium 
altitude — rhe lead F16 pilot 
saw what he thoughi were 
Yugoslav Army and special 
police vehicles. At that point, 
the Fibs were flying north of 
Dakuvjca. a big town. Mind- 

Michael Evans 

tracks the hi-tech 

planes that 

attacked the 

wrong target 

ful of his rules of engagement, 
the F16 pilot and his wingman 
made several passes over the 
vehicles to ensure the first im¬ 
pressions were accurate. 

The weather was not help¬ 
ful. It was cloudy, but there 
were breaks in the cloud. The 
laser system on board, vital 
for guiding bombs to their tar¬ 
gets, gets deflected through 
doud. So he had to pick his 
moment to laser-designate the 
target while he had sight of the 
Yugoslav military vehicles. 

The laser system fitted to the 
FI6s is called Lanrim — “low 
altitude navigation and target 
infra-red for night”. It is fitted 
inside a pod mounted on the 
wing and can. function from 
40.000ft. Both F16Cs and 
FI6DS carry the system. The 
pilot used onboard technology 
to magnify the infrared image 
he was receiving in his head- 
up display in the cockpit to get 
a closer look at the target — 
similar to looking through a 

telescope. However, the infra¬ 
red image would have been 
similar to a negative. “It’s not 
like looking at a photograph.” 
an expert from Jane's Informa¬ 
tion Group said. More ad¬ 
vanced systems. being devel¬ 
oped in America will have a 
much sharper image. 

The pilot satisfied himself 
that he could see three military 
vehicles and illuminated the 
target with a laser before select¬ 
ing a weapon. Fids have a 
range of weapon systems, in¬ 
cluding Maverick missiles, 
Paveway bombs and “dumb” 
bombs. Smart bombs have 
clip-on guidance noses. 

So sure was he that he had 
attacked a military vehicle 
that he passed on the coordi¬ 
nates to a pair of F16s which 
had followed them From Avi- 
atio. The second pair also re¬ 
leased bombs, although it was 
claimed they attacked vehicles 
in a compound, not a convoy. 
Refugee witnesses said the con¬ 
voy was hit a second time. 

The Lantim system was de¬ 
signed to detect and track tar¬ 
gets, yet the F16 pilot was ini¬ 
tially unable to spot that some 
vehicles were tractors and 
horse-drawn carts, indicating 
that despite the advanced tech¬ 
nology. there is no substitute 
for flying low. seeing the ene¬ 
my dose to. and dropping 
bombs from dose quarters. 

5 EVENTS OF WEDNESDAY APRIL 15__ 

KOSOVO, 2.30pm BST 
Nato plane bombs ‘'military vehicles". 

BELGRADE. 4pm 

Sechs.claim_Nato.bombed refugce.coavny.___; 

BRUSSELS 4.30pm 
Rumours swirl around Cojnc.l of .Ministers -Ancr* ] 
EU leader* ore AoJdin&KoaoxoJalhs..___j 

BRUSSELS. 7.15pm 
Kofi Annan Extremely sorry about tragedy 
Geriarc? Schrcder: ‘Milosevic is responsible . 
Blair: Anything they (Serbs) do they use for 

_ . . _ . .j propaganda--j 

BRUSSELS. 7.30 pm 
• N.-7to s«ivs its aircraft have h t military- vehicles._; 

-. ^ WASHINGTON 6pm spoKe^rran suggests Serb planes j 
i bombed the convoy.____ 

THURSDAY, a PB(l_L6----- 
Brussels. 2pm First full admission from Nato. 

‘I make a decision — these are the people who are burning down villages’ 
THE foliowing is the text of re¬ 
corded comments by the pilot in¬ 
volved in bombing the convoy, 
front a tape played during a me¬ 
dia briefing at Nato headquart¬ 
ers. His name was not released. 

cc 
We worked various tar¬ 
gets throughout the 
morning with not a lot 
of success due to the 
weather. Sometime 

around II o'clock (GMT| I spotted 
near Dakovica what looked to be 
I DP (internally displaced persons] 
convoy that was stacked up on the 
west side of town. 
1 moved north from there to look 

and see what the reason for the 
flood of refugees was at the town of 
Dakovica and what I found was a 
series of villages that had been set 
on fire, entire villages set on fire 
.As I moved up to the north I found 
the first village that had been set 
on fire, it looked like it had been 
burning for quite a long time and it 
was about to burn out 
Then as I move further south 1 see 
the next village south on fire pres¬ 
sure fire still burning vigorously. 
A doud cover was in the way, I 
moved further to the south, orbit 
the area. I’m able to see under¬ 
neath the doud now to the second 
village that was on fire and I’m 
able to see now another smaller vil¬ 

lage that is even a fresher fire 
So the picture that I’m building 
now in this southwestern part of 
Kosovo is MUP (Interior Ministry 
Police] and VJ [Yugoslav Army) 
forces methodically working them¬ 
selves from the north to the south 
through villages, setting them 
ablaze and forcing all the Kosovo 
Albanians out of their ‘illages. I 
work my way down an LOC [line 
of communication! that runs south¬ 
east into the town of Dakovica. On 
that LOC there weren't any villag¬ 
es to bum but as you worked your 
way southeast every house on (hat 
road was set ablaze. 
1 see dose to Dakovica what looks 
like civilian vehicles flowing into 

the town and to the chokepKiint 

where ( saw die 60-plus vehicles 
stacked out to the east 1 work my 
way back up to the road and 1 see 
another house that has just been 
ablaze and I spot the three-vehide 
convoy moving southeast about a 

ON OTHER PAGES 
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dick (kilometre] from the freshest 
burning house. I [inaudible) my 
wingman's eyes on to the convoy 
and explain to him wfaal [inaudible) 
down there We see three uniform¬ 
ly shaped dark green vehicles, look 
like deuce-and-a-half troop carry¬ 
ing vehides. 
They come to a stop at the next 
house down the road and I’m con¬ 
vinced now that’s the VJ and MUP 
forces working their way towards 
Dakovica and the refugees and 
they're preparing to set this house 
on fire. 
I take my system, my targeting pod 
and I make several passes over 
these vehicles to ensure they are in 
fact military vehicles. I roll in on 

two passes to get a dose look, both 
with my eyeballs and with my tar¬ 
geting pod. iR (infra-red) picture 
and at this point it’s about 25 min¬ 
utes into building the whole pic¬ 
ture of the destruction that is rail¬ 
ing from north to south into Dako¬ 
vica and I make a decision... that 
these are the people responsible for 
burning down the villages that I've 
seen so far. 1 go in, put my system 
on the lead vehide and execute a la¬ 
ser-guided bomb attack on that ve¬ 
hide, destroying the lead vehicle. 
From there my wingman is low on 
fuel so we end up having to depart 
the area. On my way out of the 
area 1 pass my BDA [Bomb' dam¬ 
age assessment} to AB triple G [Air¬ 

borne Command Control and Com¬ 
munications] and to the forward 
air controller who is coming in to 
replace me. I pass him the target 
co-ordinates, a threat update of the 
area and a general description of 
the three-venide convoy. 
From that point 1 leave the AO 
area of operations! and we RTB 
return to base] and [name deleted| 
bids the target area that I briefed 

him and he now spots three large 
trucks in the middle of a com¬ 
pound of the house, housing area, 
next to where we had just attacked 
and he proceeds to execute a [inau¬ 
dible! attack on those vehicles. 
I’d like to show you on the map to 
give you a picture ...” • 
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Charred 
corpses 

litter site 
of attack 

Tom Walker reports from 
Meja on horrific scenes amid 
a landscape already laid waste 
by the Yugoslav advance 

BALKANS WAR: HOW THE CONVOY WAS BOMBED 
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CHARRED and dismem- 
bered corpses, wrecked trac¬ 
tors and a pathetic trail of per¬ 
sonal belongings yesterday 
still lay an the Prizren to Dako- 
vica road in southern Kosovo 
— evidence the Yugoslav 
Army presented to journalists 
in its biggest anti-Nato propa¬ 
ganda coup in three weeks. 

The army said at least 72 eth¬ 
nic Albanian refugees died on 
Wednesday afternoon as their 
long, straggling convoy was 
systematically bombed by a 
low-flying Nato jet 

A full day afterwards, many 
of the corpses and body parts 
remain where they had been 
blown. 

Much remained unclear 
about the bombing — wheth¬ 
er. for example, the refugees 
had been accompanied by the 

police and Yugoslav Army at 
the time. But where the refu¬ 
gees were travelling and 
whether they were coerced — 
even if they were being driven 
from Kosovo — was irrele¬ 
vant The dear facts on view 
were that they were horren¬ 
dously burned and mutilated 
in a Nato bombing raid that 
went disastrously wrong. 

Colonel Slobodan Stro 
janovic, who ted the trip 
through what he warned jour¬ 
nalists was a military zone 
“targeted by air from Nato 
and from die terrorists bn the 
ground” said the horror on 
view proved once and for a0 
that Nato wished to inflict as 
many civilian casualties as pos¬ 
sible. 

‘The jet took ioor sweeps at 
civilian targets, with the dear 

A wrecked tractor and houses yesterday near the village of Meja, site of Wednesday’s disastrous Nato bombing in which 72 civilians appear to have been killed 

aim to Jail as many as possi¬ 
ble," he said. "This disproves 
utterly everything Nato says 
about so-called collateral dam¬ 
age." 

Dozens of tractors and trail¬ 
ers littered a six-mile stretch of 
road, running along the flat 
valley bisected by the Diin 
and Bistrica rivers. The road 
has been an important conduit 
fpr refugee movements in the 

‘I forgive Nato for killing 
my husband and daughter’ 

From Sam Kjley in morine. northern Albania 

SURVIVORS of the acciden¬ 
tal Nato attack on a column of 
Kosovan refugees yesterday 
contradicted Nato spokesmen 
who said their convoy might 
have included military veh¬ 
icles and personnel. 

They said they had already 
forgiven Nato for the killing 
of at least 20 people in two at¬ 
tacks on the same convoy. But 
they were bemused by Nato 
suggestions that they had 
been part of a mixed column 
of Serb military and their Kos¬ 
ovo Albanian victims. 

"There were no troops 
among us. We passed them 
on the road and they told us to 
get going all the time. But 
there were no vehicles, none 
at all. from the army with us. 
We were alone and walking 
for four days." said Faisa 
Cela, whose husband and 
14-year-old daughter were 
killed in the Nato blunder. 

However, refugees from an¬ 
other column which had nor 
been attacked gave the first ab¬ 
solute confirmation that Serb 

forces were using civilians as 
cover against Nato airstrikes. 
They said that they had been 
forced to walk for four days 
while Serb soldiers rode on 
their lorries among them. 

Mostly from the villages 
around Dakovica, many con¬ 
firmed that they bad walked 
either side of a road while the 
Serbs rode in protected luxury 
on looted tractors. “Those 
who could not keep up were 
killed. We just had to stay 
dose to their tractors so that 
they would not be hit" said 
Miusheka Xani. 18. 

But Mrs Cela had been in a 
convoy without Serbs where 
she was sitting in a trailer 
dragged by a tractor which 
was destroyed along with 
three others fay what Nato 
said were two aircraft. 

Arold isegg, a Nato spokes¬ 
man, said that a pilot who had 
seen Serbs torching village 
after village had spotted what 
he thought was a military con¬ 
voy and attacked it with two 
bombs. A fellow pilot strode 

the most devastating blow, hit¬ 
ting the tractors. That was con¬ 
firmed fay many witnesses, all 
of whom had lost loved ones 
in the strikes and had them¬ 
selves been wounded. 

Mrs Cela^ hands were bad¬ 
ly burnt, her knees and head 
had been cut with flying deb¬ 
ris. Her surviving son was hit 
in the arm.T don't believe it 
was Nato. But if it was. I for¬ 
give them for taking my 
daughter and my husband. 
They are already forgiven. 
They are trying to save our 
people, not kill them like the 
Serbs are,” she said. 

Mehmef Byrani. a Farmer, 
who had a shoulder wound, 
said: “It was very fast, so I 
could be wrong There were 
two attacks, and then there 
were bodies and bits of people 
all over the place." 

Others who survived the at¬ 
tack dose to the village of 
Krushe Made, about ten 
miles north of Pristina, stuck 
to their story that they had 
been bombed by Serb aircraft 
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past four weeks, helping Alba¬ 
nians to flee a vicious damp- 
down by the Serb security 
forces in the area, also much 
in evidence yesterday. 

The army's objective, howev¬ 
er, was to show that the car¬ 
nage was by Nato—and it did 
not seem to care that most vil¬ 
lages we passed through en 
route were smouldering 
wrecks. Some communities 

had no houses left intact, and 
in Velika Krusa just outside 
Prizren, the mosque had been 
almost totally destroyed. 
Prizren itself was a ghost 
town. The former base of Brit¬ 
ish monitors in Kosovo, its 
streets were eerily deserted 
and the few inhabitants brave 
enough to speak said the ma¬ 
jority of the city's 200,000 peo¬ 
ple had fled. 

The army showed three sites 
along the road hit by the Nato 
jet At the first a bloodstained 
tractor had careered across the 
field, embedding itself in a rail¬ 
way line. Other trailer parts 
and refugee debris lay scat¬ 
tered all about the bomb cra¬ 
ter. At a second site there were 
three bomb craters, and a 
body of a man lay hurled into 
a tree. 

But the most gruesome 
scene was at the third site. In 
the village of Bistrazin, six bod¬ 
ies lay cheek by jowl in the 
grass meadow beneath the 
road, five of them women. 

Worse was to come: a head 
lay further up the meadow, 
and near it a forearm and 
hand. 

On the road itself a half- 
chaired corpse lay slumped 
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across the steering wheel of a 
smashed tractor, slewed crazi¬ 
ly across the shrapnel-pitted 
tarmac. 

On its trailer lay an indeter¬ 
minate number of blackened 
body parts, and one teg 
hooked over the back of the 
trailer. 

A few yards away pieces of 
brain tissue lay spattered 
about across the road. 
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BALKANS WAR: HEARTS AND MINDS 

U S public warned 
of long campaign 

i-JTJT SHMAIAM! • ftgUTFPS 

AMERICA'S military leaders 
prepared Congress and die 
public yesterday for the likeli¬ 
hood that Nato's bombing 
campaign in Yugoslavia could 
stretch into midsummer. 

"This is not going to be 
quick or easy or neai." said 
william Cohen, the Defence 
Secretary, during a Senate 
Armed Services committee 
hearing that was marked by 
criticism of the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration and Nato policy. 

Mr Cohen amended his ear¬ 
lier warnings of the possibility 
of casualties to say there was a 
“probability of casualties”. 

There was still no plan to 
commit ground forces, and to 
those who believe that Nato 
should use ihem he said: “The 
reasons that wc have gone for¬ 
ward as we have with an air 
campaign is that there was not 
a consensus in the Natn alli¬ 
ance to do anything but this." 

Mr Cohen rcgrctied the civil¬ 
ian deaths from Nato striking 
a refugee convoy on Wcdnes- 

Congress cautioned that bombing 
may continue until midsummer, 

reports Ian Brodie in Washington 

day. but he also spoke of die 
pressures on pilots having to 
make split-second decisions, 
flying at high speeds under an¬ 
ti-aircraft arrack. Nato goes to 
extraordinary lengths to avoid 
hitting civilians, he said. 

In earlier closed-door brief¬ 
ings with congressional offi¬ 
cials. military leaders had cau¬ 
tioned that Nato is poised to go 
on with bombing, which reach¬ 
es its 25th day today, for sever¬ 
al weeks longer and possibly 
into midsummer if Serb forces 
continue to fight Kosovan Al¬ 
banians and harass refugees. 

General Hugh Shelton, 
chairman of the joint chiefs of 
staff, said that bad weather 
has frequently hampered the 
bombing raids, but the Balkan 
skies usualIv clear in June. 

The fcntagon also disclosed 
that Serb air defences have be¬ 
come more robust, with doz¬ 
ens of Sam missiles fined at al¬ 
lied aircraft during the previ¬ 
ous two days in the biggest 
demonstration of anti-aircrafl 
fire so far. 

Sigrns of a longer war than 
anticipated initially have 
grown significantly this week. 
Some 82 fresh American air¬ 
craft began arriving in Europe 
yesterday. Washington is dose 
to approving 300 more combat 
planes, bringing Nato's total 
to more than 1,000, and the 24 
Apache attack helicopters 
could soon be doubled to 48. 
Each deployment begs the un¬ 
answered questions: why now 
and why not at the start? 

For Americans, the escala¬ 

tion evokes unsettling echoes 
of Vietnam where troop levels 
were enlarged constandy in 
search of the elusive “light at 
the end of the tunnel”. 

At yesterday's hearing. John 
McCain, a Republican senator 
and a former prisoner-of-war 
in Hanoi, was unsparing in 
his analogy between Vietnam 
and Kosovo, making the point 
that President Clinton is wag¬ 
ing war as the luckless Lyn¬ 
don Johnson did. 

He asked General Shelton 
bluntly if he had pointed out to 
Mr Clinton and his advisers 
that air campaigns alone had 
never ended a war. 

The general confirmed that 
he did. point out that an air 
campaign might not lead to a 
diplomatic and political settle¬ 
ment. 

Mr McCain, a strong advo¬ 
cate of ground forces, insisted 
that there was a considerable 
difference between fighting a 
war to win and fighting one 
not to lose. ‘ US Air Force troops about to board a helicopter at Tirana to fly aid to refugees in northern Albania yesterday 
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French 
spy’ told 
Serbs of 
targets 
From Adam Sage 

A FRENCH officer accused of 
spying for Serbia yesterday ex¬ 
plained for the first time how 
he came to hand details of 
Nato airstrike plans to a Yugo¬ 
slav diplomat. 

Commandant Pierre-Henri 
Bunel said he revealed a classi¬ 
fied document in October in 
an attempt to show the Serbs 
"the scope of the destruction 
that was envisaged". 

In a letter to the newspaper 
Liberation, be said: “Nervous¬ 
ly worn out fay years of accu¬ 
mulated stress. 1 took ah initia¬ 
tive for-which-{4iadfflo man- I 

i. .was obasssed* by the 
ofa faqraao disaster. I 

,Serbs 
that 3K£: ti£reat~ oF1 affstrikes 
was real.” 

US intelligence told France 
last year that Commandant 
Bunel had disclosed details of 
Nato’s targets to Jovan Mi- 
lanovic. head of the Yugoslav 
diplomatic mission at the Eu¬ 
ropean Union. Commandant 
Bunel is under formal investi¬ 
gation for "giving intelligence 
to a foreign power". 

fn his letter to Liberation, 
he said the Serbs explicitly 
warned of a mass deportation 
of Kosovans if the Nato air- 
strikes went ahead. 

Terror 
faxes 

sent to 
church 

Washington: Military bas¬ 
es and the police in Ameri¬ 
ca are on alert for terrorist 
attacks after a letter was 
faxed to Serbian churches 
calling for members of the 
US Armed Forces to be 
killed (Jan Brodie writes). 

The FBI issued the warn¬ 
ing after Serbian Ortho¬ 
dox churches in Chicago. 
Sacramento. Milwaukee 
and Indianapolis received 
the letter, written in Serbo- 
Croat on March 20 — four 
days before the bombing 
began. It urges Serbian 
Americans to resort to ter¬ 
ror in response to Nato air- 
strikes against Yugoslavia 
by killing soldiers on the 
streets, in parks, in shop 
ping mails, in cinemas, in 
their homes or wherever 
they may be found. 

There are up to three mil¬ 
lion Americans of Yugo¬ 
slav heritage. Many have 
unquestionably felt torn 
fay events in the Balkans, 
seeing their Serb brethren 
demonised by US politi¬ 
cians and the media. 

But many. too. have no 
affection for President Mil¬ 
osevic. blaming him for 
the violent break-up of the 
Yugoslav Federation. 
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BALKANS WAR: WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY 

How do we get out of this mess? 
‘We 

should 
declare 
victory 
and get 
out as 

soon as 
we can’ 

Three weeks into the offensive, opinion is divided on how to end the conflict 

DECLARE VICTORY 

David Hackworth 
Author, retired army colonel 
and America's most 
decorated ex-serviceman 

WE should do what we didn’t 
do in South Vietnam, declare 
victory and get out as soon as 
we can. 

And while we are getting 
out we should also get out or 
Nato because the Europeans 
are all big boys now. They’ve 
been feeding on the American 
teat since die Second World 

War and it's about time they 
took care of themselves. 

The purpose of Nato was to 
defend Europe from the Sovi¬ 
et Union, which has expired, 
leaving Nato with no purpose 
whatsoever. 

It seems to me Clinton and 
Blair have caused themselves 
a neat little war that has 

brought the Cold War back. 
Blair and Europe should han¬ 
dle it by themselves. 

I think the strategic objec¬ 
tive in Kosovo should be to 
cut it in half and let Milosevic 
take the northern half with all 
the sacred lands — and the 
very rich mineral deposits — 
and allow the southern half to 
become a separate republic or 
fold it into Albania. 

1 think you will see Milose¬ 
vic’s columns siowfy pull back 
to be positioned to that end. 

I think it will also be the be¬ 
ginning of the end for Milose¬ 
vic. Many Serbs hold him in 
the same disregard that mil¬ 
lions of Americans feel for 
Cl in ton. 

Clear purpose vital to resolve the conflict 
I THINK it is safe to assume 
that no one. including me, an¬ 
ticipated the speed with which 
Serbia would defeat our objec¬ 
tives in Kosovo, and the scope 
of that defeat 

Yes. the war is only three 
weeks old. and yes. Nato can 
and probably will prevail in 
this conflict with what is, after 
all. a considerably inferior ad¬ 
versary. But victory will not be 
hastened by pretending that 
things have just gone swim¬ 
mingly. 

Worse, unless we look criti¬ 
cally at both why we went to 
war in the Balkans, and why 
we have failed to achieve our 
ends. I fear the Administration 
and our Nato allies might com- 

MODIFY OUR DEMANDS 

John McCain 
A Republican advocate of 
ground troops who was a 
prisoner of war in Vietnam 

mil the gravest mistake we 
could make: changing our 
ends to make our means more 
effective rather than employ¬ 
ing more effective means to 
achieve our ends. 

Surely, some of our terms 
for peace will have to be modi¬ 
fied to correspond to new reali¬ 
ties on the ground and to 

achieve our ultimate ends, 
which are security for the Kos¬ 
ov ans and peace and stability 
in the Balkans. 

Genuine autonomy for Kos¬ 
ovo that includes the presence 
in Kosovo of thousands of 
Serb military and security per¬ 
sonnel is hard to conceive as 
practical any more. 

I think it would be a pretty 
hard sell to convince Kosovans 
that it is safe to return to com¬ 
munities that are policed by 
the very people who so savage¬ 
ly depopulated them. 

Nor da I think it likely that 
the Kosovo Liberation Army 
can be persuaded again to ac¬ 
cept any status less than inde¬ 
pendence. 

We might need to expand 
our demands to accomplish 
our essential purpose. But I 
worry the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion might do the opposite. 

f worry that our purpose 
will be reduced because the Ad¬ 
ministration is unwilling to 
change the means we use to ac¬ 
complish it 

Don Rice 
Former secretary 
of the United 
States Air 
Forceunder- 
theBush 
Administration ‘ 

■ t THINK we made two serious mistatesat fee 4 
beginning. One was to .go frtgraduaity and to- 
over-coris train the air campaign. The second was 
to rule gtoui^ fot^ fronL., >'' 

1 We seem to be correcting the first mistake as 
Geberal Clark requests nrare air resources to • 

• broaden and streiigtheD the air campaign;- : 
We Plight be inching towards correcting the: 

: second.J 
. if both mistakes had pot been made, 

I think We-wDuid be further akmg.tfian we are. 
The tough pan of die mission is to use air ■. ^ 
power tu rbot out Milosevics ground ' • Jggm 
forms, his ttoiks. armoured personnel ^ 

- carriers and'his artiUeiy. That is going 
tot^ adegreeofdedkationto.the 

■ • mission that -I .hope Nato ts ready .for. 
Confronting him with the threat 

of opposing ground forces would ► 
■ make.if easier .lid get it Ijis-bwri - 

ground forces from the air. If 
we learnt.anythingfrom fee 

-Gulf War, it is not that 
air power.cari find everything 
hidden on the ground, but 
rather that no opposing tank SHIM 
army wfll ever again be able 

.to manoeuvre tntite face of.. 
' modern air power.. '' 
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MILOSEVIC has the initia¬ 
tive. He is achieving his strate¬ 
gic war aims by reducing fee 
effectiveness of fee KLA, driv¬ 
ing out refugees, destabilising 
Montenegro and causing prob¬ 
lems in Macedonia. 

He is operating within his 
decision cycle of what he has 
to get done. What we have 
been unable to do so far is to 
seize the initiative. Nato needs 
more than one option to con¬ 
front Milosevic 

We in the military talk 
about combined arms — air. 
land and sea power. That is 

I UN SETTLEMENT 

Tony Benn 
MP for Chesterfield and the 

leading Labour critic of 
Britain's policy on Kosovo 

George Joulwan 
Nato Supreme Commander 
Europe 1993-97, architect 
of Nato’s Bosnia operations 

the best synergy we can get 
We have more air power than 
we amid hope for. but com¬ 
bined wife ground troops we 
would have synergy. 

While doing optical A, fee 
air war, you have to plan for 
options B, C and D. The plan¬ 
ning alone may be enough to 
divert Serb forces from the kill¬ 
ing zones of Kosovo. 

I have fair rules for success: 
darity of mission, unity of com¬ 
mand, robust rules of engage¬ 
ment and timely political deci¬ 
sions (this last one always 
comes late). 
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THE choice is very straight¬ 
forward. Either you launch a 
huge invasion which would 
lead to a strong and bitter 
struggle, to which l would ob¬ 
viously be opposed. Or you 
can take some opportunity to 
bring it back to the United Na¬ 
tions and son it out that way. 

If you are going to get in a 

monitoring force, it cannot be 
Nato. The Russians fear Nato 
is moving East- You will have 
to have non-Nato forces, and 
only the UN can do thaL 

If you donl do feat, if you 
try to go on as we are at fee mo- 
men L the Nato alliance will 
crack. If you send troops in, it 
will crack even quicker. 

Anatol Ueven 
Russia expert at 
the International 
Institute for 
Strategic Studies 

THE West now needs Mos- 
arwYhelp more than at 
Any time since fee Gulf 
War. 

Only Russia, through its 
standing in Belgrade, can 
bring about any kind of 
agreed settlement The fact 
that Russian relations with 
the European Union re-. 

. main good leaves open a 
line of comraunication- 

Agreement over Kosovo 
will have to involve Nato 
peacekeeping forces on the 
ground under de facto 
Nato command. This force 
would also have to Include 
non-Nato troops, induc¬ 
ing Russians; and be un¬ 
der a non-Nato mandate. 

It is a great pity that 
Nato planners did not 
think harder about these, 
options, and about the ne¬ 
cessity of trying id draw 
Russia into implement¬ 
ation plans before fee 
bombing started. 

The West, hearing Rus¬ 
sian anti-Nalo rhetoric, 
may conclude that fee rela¬ 
tionship has broken down 
irrevocably and that Rus¬ 
sia is too hostile to be al¬ 
lowed any role In talks. 
This would be an error. 

Tom King 
Former Conservative 
Defence Minister and MP 
for Bridgwater 
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IT IS critical for us lo get the 
political wires going again 
with Russia and Kofi Annan 
(United Nations Secretary- 
GeneraJj as well as getting the 
support of the neighbouring 
nations. We must keep up fee 
military pressure while we 
pursue these two routes. 

I don’t see the prospect of a 
full-scale invasion, but there 
may have to be a hallway 

house. We could set up re¬ 
serve areas, providing it is 
made dear it is not an inva¬ 
sion but a measure to provide 
security for the Kosovans. It 
need not be just Nato who 
look over this. It could be 
Nato countries and Russia. 

I am against partition, and 
wouldn't welcome it but you 
might have to live wife it in 
the early stages. 

ROUND-THE-CLOCK BOMBING 

Thomas Mclnemey 

A retired Lieutenant-General who rose to third 
in command of the US Air Force and a highly 
decorated Vietnam War pilot y 
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WE should ratchet up to a 
thousand sorties a day. 24 
hours a day, focusing on lead¬ 
ership command and control 
targets in and and around Bel¬ 
grade. Thai’s all you have to 
do. I promise you. Then it will 
be over, history. 

We did it in ten days in 
North Vietnam with the Christ¬ 
mas tombing campaign in De¬ 

cember Id72. They realised we 
were serious and signed fee 
peace treaty. 

We have not yet hit one sig¬ 
nificant target in Belgrade. We 
have to get Milosevic to the 
point where he cannot talk to 

anyone. He lilts fee phone and 
i«n°i?le on the other end. La him use carrier 

pigeons. r 

PROTECTORATE 

Martin Bell 
MP forTatton and;, 
former war 
correspondent 

I DO NT see any exit strat¬ 
egy. I don’t think we have 
any option having gore 
this far. We would have not 
only abandoned fee people 
of Kosovo but also have 
destabilised Kosova Mace¬ 
donia and Albania to no 
purpose. We would also 
have severely damaged fee 
credibility of Nato. 

There are two compte- 
tion strategies. One is to in¬ 
crease fee pressure such 
feat Milosevic wottid cotfr.; 
promise untfer pressure; 
from his friends m-Rusfflfe 
But that would involve 
traducing ground troqpS- : 

The second is he doesnt* 
compromise, we. go fa? 
ground troops, and impose 
some kind of protectors®'' 
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Honesty 
is best 

riposte to 
lies from 
Belgrade 

By Michael Evans, defence editor 

iiSo 

BALKANS WAR: PROPAGANDA 
ENTOMARTI/AP 

THE best weapon for propa¬ 
gandists in a war is the truth. 
UntO now most propaganda 
efforts the Yugoslav auth¬ 
orities have been ineffectual be¬ 
cause Nato has been able to 
counter with facts the regular 
claims of allied planes being 
shot down or civilians being 
slaughtered. 

However, the two admis¬ 
sions by Nato this week—that 
it attacked a passenger train in 
error while targeting a bridge 
near Leskovac, and now that 
allied aircraft strode part of a 
refugee convoy in Kosovo — 
have presented Belgrade with 
an opportunity to extract die 
maximum advantage. 

While Nato is on the defen¬ 
sive. the Yugoslav authorities, 
who until now have shown 
nothing but murderous con¬ 
tempt for their 
Albanian citi¬ 
zens, can weep £ T-ryis 
crocodile tears. “ 
as Robin Cook. « . 
the Foreign Sec- ClVI 
retary, put it yes¬ 
terday. and es- lvinc 
cort Western ^ ^ 
journalists on a • 
guided tour of Call 
the scene. 

Propaganda rvmj 
backed by horrif- ^ 
ic images of dvil- . _ 
ians lying dead TO 
on a country 
road can be a 
powerful tool in die hands of a 
dictator who has had years of 
experience in manipulating 
his own press and broadcast¬ 
ing organisations.- - • ; 

Accused by Nato of being in 
political command of Yugo¬ 
slav troops, special police and 
paramilitaries who are com¬ 
mitting crimes against human¬ 
ity in Kosovo, President Milo¬ 
sevic will take every opportuni¬ 
ty to throw back at Nato the 
same accusation. 

So far. Nato has adopted a 
prudent policy, countering Bel¬ 
grade’s propaganda with its 
own brand of propagandist 
war — including demonising 
Mr Milosevic — while owning 
up to errors when they occur, 
although relating the apolo¬ 
gies and regrets to a wider con- 

‘Images of 

civilians 

lying dead 

canbea 

powerful 

tool’ 

text in which the Yugoslav 
leader is Mamed overall for 
every death and injury. 

The longer the air campaign 
continues, however, the great¬ 
er the risk for Nato that more 
terrible errors will happen, 
thus providing Mr Milosevic 
with more deadly propaganda 
material. The Yugoslav leader 
will know that the more civil¬ 
ian deaths Nato causes, albeit 
in error, the more pressing 
there may be from public opin¬ 
ion to call off the bombers. 

On the positive side fin'Nato 
governments, public opinion 
has been largely supportive of 
the air campaign and will not 
be fooled by Belgrade's accusa¬ 
tion that allied aircraft are de¬ 
liberately targeting civilians. 
Refugees who witnessed the 
convoy attack said that they 

had assumed the 
aircraft involved 

nf were Serb be- 
U1 cause they knew 

Nate would not 
ailS target civilians, 

underlining the 

dead p0*1® that m *** 
propaganda 
war, the alliance 

)C a has been win¬ 
ning all die 

rflll raizes. Nor will 
the public, in 

■ m making up its 
L mind about die 

war, be allowed 
to forget that it is 

the “ethnic deansing”, killing 
and rapes by Mr Milosevic's 
forces that have led to allied 
aircraft flying bombing mis- ; 
sions ewer Yugoslavia. 

Nevertheless. Mr Milosevic 
will be pleased with the day's 
work. For 24 hours, while the 
Pentagon was putting out con¬ 
fusing signals, casting doubt 
on Nate’s involvement in the 
attack. Belgrade exploited the 
alliance’s weakest spot Every 
day Nato officials have empha¬ 
sised that the pilots'rules of en¬ 
gagement specifically prohibit 
releasing bombs unless the tar¬ 
get has been identified. 

This has been called Nate's 
“humanitarian war’. What 
such as war causes civilian 
deaths. Mr Milosevic’s propa¬ 
gandists have a field day. 
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News censorship 
from front line is 
better than silence 

By Graham Paterson 

A Kosovo boy nowin a refugee camp in Tirana. Albania, with his drawing of a Nato plane entitled “My Desire” 

RADIO 5 asked John Simp¬ 
son. die BBCs world affairs 
editor, yesterday: what did he 
feel about being accused of be¬ 
ing a mouthpiece for Presi¬ 
dent Milosovic’s propaganda 
machine? “It just goes with 
the turf.” he replied nonchal¬ 
antly from Belgrade. 

The few British correspond¬ 
ents Stffl able to report from 
Belgrade know that boh 
sides in this war see them as 
the enemy. After several des¬ 
perately bad days for the Nato 
war effort—first the bombing 
of a train and then Wednes¬ 
day’s accidental but horrific at¬ 
tack on Kosovan refugees — 
Downing Street has turned on 
the messengers. 

Simpson and his fellow re¬ 
porters, it was whispered, 
were simply playing a part in 
the Serbian propaganda bat¬ 
tle against Nato. Ttghdy con¬ 
trolled reports, these sources 
say. take Serbian claims at 
face value, highlight civilian 
casualties and play down 
Nato’s successes. 

The “health warnings”, 
they add, that accompany 
such reports, mentioning Serb 
press minders and the fact 
that they are monitored by die 
authorities, are insufficient 

In a war where public sup¬ 
port is essential if the cam¬ 
paign is to be pursued for 
weeks and months. Western 

governments hate the drip, 
drip of reports of setbacks and 
military disasters. 

But they are wrong. The re¬ 
porting from Belgrade has 
provided an extra dimension 
to our understanding of this 
war. The moving reports by, 
among others, Tom Walker, 
the Belgrade correspondent of 
The Times, of the murder and 
funeral of the editor. Slavko 
Curuvija, revealed the extent 
of opposition to Mr Miloso¬ 
vic’s dictatorship. And if Nato 
makes the occasional error, is 
it not that very freedom to 
know such things that Nate is 
ultimately fighting for? Only 
dictatorial governments can 
“ethnically cleanse” whole 
provinces. 

In Baghdad in 1991. when 
the then Tory Government 
made the same charges 
against Simpson and his col¬ 
leagues of aiding the enemy, 
the public were not fooled for 
a moment There is no reason 
either why they should be 
fooled this time. 

Walker reported last week 
the words of his press minder. 
“If I was running things, we 
would have 12 correspondents 
left and they would mostly be 
Chinese. The rest are ene¬ 
mies.” No kowtowing there. 
The more Simpson and his ilk 
annoy the politicians, die bet¬ 
ter they are doing their jobs. 
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CIVIL ACTION 

NOW SHOWING AT Cl 
NEMAS across the country 

NHS staff get no 

millennium bonus 
By Mark Henderson 

DOCTORS and nurses will be 
expected to work on New 
Year’s E\e as normal this year 
without compensation pay¬ 
ments for missing the millenni¬ 
um festivities under national 
guidelines announced by the 
Government yesterday. 

NHS staff should honour 
their contracts and work for 
standard overtime pay. Hugh 
Tayfor, the NHS director of hu¬ 
man resources, sad in a circu¬ 
lar to health service managers. 

No money will be made 
available for bonuses from cen¬ 
tral funds and health authori¬ 
ties and trusts are strongly dis¬ 
couraged from offering staff 
any cash incentive. 

Health unions had asked 
for up to £500 extra for staff 
asked to work. Bob Abberley, 
of Unison, said: “We condemn 
this arrangement, which is the 
worst of all worlds. NHS staff 
are no different from other 
staff — they want to enjoy the 
millennium with their families 

or be recompensed-and this is 
unfair." 

The Government cannot 
stop individual trusts and au¬ 
thorities from offering bonus¬ 
es and Mr Abberley said that 
the absence of a national 
bonus scheme would lead to a 
free-for-all and poaching of 
staff. 

In the private sector, some 
employees, especially compu¬ 
ter programmers, are'being 
offered £10.000 to remain on 
call or on duty for New Year’s 
Eve. Adecco, an employment 
consultancy, said that the AA 
is offering workers a £750 
bonus and Yorkshire Water a 
bonus of £500. 

BBC workers will get £500 
bonuses, and London Under¬ 
ground staff are seeking 
£1,000. Police and firefighters 
have not yet been told if they 
will get more than standard 
double-time bank holiday pay. 

Letters, page 23 
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10 HOME NEWS 

School protests 
at Shakespeare 
rudely in love 

THE Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany has sent a warning letter 
to schools after a teacher led 
his class out of a matinee of ite 
latest production because it 
was too sexually explicit- 

The 34 pupils between nine 
and eleven walked out of A 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
at Stratford-upon-Avon less 
than an hour into the three- 
hour performance when an 
actress simulated sex with an 
actor dressed as a donkey. 

Stephen McGaw. 43. had 
taken the mixed class from 
Our Lady of the Assumption 
Roman Catholic School. Cov¬ 
entry. They had saved up for 
the £l5-a-head performance af¬ 
ter studying Shakespeare as 
pan of the Government's Liter¬ 
acy Hour initiative. 

Mr McGaw said yesterday: 
“I complained to an usherette 
at first and she told us she was 
surprised to see us there in the 
first place, because an internal 
memo had informed staff of 
the sexually explicit nature of 
the play. 

“But. when I spoke to the 
manageress, she told me she 
hadn’t even seen the play. It 
was ridiculous. I was so angry 
1 threw the programme into 
the bin in disgust." 

In a letter to 165 schools, the 
RSC is now acknowledging 
that the director. Michael 
Boyd, had emphasised the 
more bawdy aspects of the 

Bawdy Titania 

was last straw 

as teacher led 

class walkout, 

writes Helen 

Johnstone 

play and it was not suitable for 
primary school children. 

After being marched out of 
the theatre, the group had to 
spend the day walking around 
Stratford to wait for the school 
coach. The school is seeking 
£610 compensation for the cost 
of the trip, at the end of last 
month, and expenses incurred 
keeping the children amused. 

Mr McGaw said the trip 
was to have been a treat for the 
children, who had performed 
their own production of the 
play in school assembly. But 
the production had driven a 
horse and carriage through 
the school's religious educa¬ 
tion and sex education poli¬ 
cies. He said: 'The actors 
seemed to be taking every op¬ 
portunity that was presented 
within the script to take the 
play along a sexual route" 

Mr McGaw said that, after 
the walkout, he spent 30 min¬ 
utes in the theatre foyer with 

his class discussing the play. 
He said: ‘The children were 
all embarrassed and said they 
thought it was unsuitable for 
kids their age. They were real¬ 
ly good about it and few of 
them must have gone home 
and told their parents because 
we had few complaints from 
them the next day." 

Mr McGaw said the last 
straw was a scene in which 
Titania. Queen of the Fairies, 
played by Josette Simon, was 
shown simulating sex with a 
man dressed as a donkey. 

An RSC spokeswoman said 
the play had been running 
from the middle of March and 
would continue until the begin¬ 
ning of October. As a result of , 
a letter of complaint from Mr 
McGaw, letters had been sent 
to all the primary schools on 
their database. She said: 'The 
letters warn of the sexually 
explicit material in the play 
and also offers refunds for any 
pre-booked parties who now 
may wish to cancel." 

She added: “We have had 26 
school parties, albeit second¬ 
ary schools, watch the play al¬ 
ready and have only received 
a complaint from the one pri¬ 
mary school that arrived.” 

A spokeswoman for the thea¬ 
tre said Mr Boyd was unavail¬ 
able for comment, but added 
that the production was not 
sexually explicit, but was sen¬ 
sual and erotic. 

The scene at Anfield during the minute’s silence held in Liverpool yesterday, ten years after the Hillsborough disaster 

Ten years on, Liverpool mourns 
AT 3.06pm yesterday afternoon, the city 
of Uvrrpool stopped in silent tribute to 
the 96 men, women and children who 
lost their lives exactly ten years before in 
the Hillsborough stadium disaster. 

Inside Anfield. 12,000 heard Ray Lew¬ 
is, the referee on that terrible day, blow 
bis whistle to begin a minute’s silence. 
Clergymen had read out the names of 
those who were crushed to death on the 
terraces in Sheffield, on April 15.1989, at 
the FA Cup semi-final between Liver¬ 
pool and Nottingham Forest 

The grief on Merseyside has turned to 
anger, resentment and a brooding sense 
that justice has not been done. The raw 
emotion was palpable at the tenth anni- 

Russell Jenkins on the 
service to remember 
Hillsborough victims 

verary service. Outside the ground, be¬ 
side the eternal flame of the Hillsbor¬ 
ough memorial, fans laid floral tributes 
and scarves. Among them stood today's 
players and those who had been a part of 
the team a decade ago. 

Tony Banks, the Sports Minister, laid 
a wreath. The Anglican Bishop of Uver- 
pooL the Right Rev James Jones, spoke 
of the courage of those for whom "the act 
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Friend’s 
‘harmless’ 
gun kills 

pensioner 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

A PENSIONER told yester¬ 
day how he shot and killed a 
lifelong friend while showinii 
off an antique pistol. George 
Gleed, 68, was convinced iim 
the bullets in the Belgian re¬ 
volver were Inert, but as he 
demonstrated the gun to John 
Smith. 66. there was a bang 

His friend was hit from a 
range of 3ft and died instantly 
Pblice at Stroud, Gloucester¬ 
shire, have questioned Mr 
Gleed and taken away the re¬ 
volver, made in the 1860s. 

Mr Gleed, a former carpen¬ 
ter, and Mr Smith, a retired 
council officer, had had a com¬ 
mon interest in shooting and 
gundog training in earlier 
days. Mr Gleed said: “A few 

lillsborough disaster weeks ago 1 bought this deacti¬ 
vated revolver from an author¬ 
ised dealer. A few days later he 

| *| •§’*■§'‘1 O Saw me six rounds of the old 
Iff 111 ■ ■ ^ pinfire bullets. 1 was under the 

impression the bullets were in¬ 
active. It is devastating to 

x will bring even more think my friend died this way.1 
id: "This service is impor- The two" friends had fired the 
re can let our feelings; gun safely before it went off. 
face. There is comfort in A Gloucestershire police 
her." spokeswoman said that a file 
tit for each of the dead as was being prepared for the 
out their names while Crown Prosecution Service. A 

Joy Gospel Choir sang man aged 55 has been arrested 
Trevor Hicks, who lost on suspicion of supplying a 

i the tragedy and is chair- firearm and ammunition with- 
lisborough Family Sup- out a licence. 

of remembrance will bring even more 
trauma”. He said: "This service is impor¬ 
tant because we can let our feelings; 
come to the surface. There is comfort in 
just being together.” 

A candle was lit for each of the dead as 
the dergy read out their names while 
The Love and Joy Gospel Choir sang 
Abide with Me. Trevor Hicks, who lost 
two daughters in the tragedy and is chair¬ 
man of the Hillsborough Family Sup¬ 
port Group, (old the crowd that the cam¬ 
paign for justice went on. The families 
still hope to bring a private prosecution 
against two senior police officers. Fans 
sang thg Kop anthem You'll Never Walk 
Alone as they held their scarves aloft. 

Tomorrow in 
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Death skipper ‘looked after No 1’ 
Captain of a hospitality yacht on 

which two died had the only 
lifejacket, writes Paul Wilkinson 

THE skipper of an ocean¬ 
racing yacht that capsized in 
rough seas, drowning two pas¬ 
sengers. was the only one on 
board wearing a lifejacket and 
safety harness, a court was 
told yesterday. 

“The captain looked after 
No 1," Paul Batty. QC, told 
Sheffield Crown Court Colin 
Jessey was a "supremely arro¬ 
gant man” who believed his 
yacht could face anything that 
the sea could offer. 

“The skipper was relatively 
safe; none of the passengers 
had this luxury. There was 
only one lifejacket aboard the 
yacht at the time of the rescue 
— he was wearing it 

‘There were nine passen¬ 
gers and there were buoyancy 
aids aboard, but even if Colin 
Jessey advised them to wear 
them, which he didn't there 
were not enough to go round. 

Colin Jessey: he denies 
manslaughter charge 

There were enough harnesses, 
but the passengers were not 
instructed how to wear them." 

Mr Jessey. 51, from Shore- 
ham. West Sussex, has denied 
manslaughter and dangerous 
conduct arising hum the inci¬ 
dent last April. He had been 
paid £1,500 to take a parly of 
businessmen for two days’sail¬ 
ing from the l^ne out into the 
North Sea. His yacht, the Lone 
Signature, encountered moun¬ 
tainous seas as it readied the 
mouth of the river and was 
knocked flat. 

Three people were swept 
overboard. One was recovered 
alive, although seriously in¬ 
jured, but Alan Barwick, 52, 
and Peter Curry. 45. drowned. 
In an extensive air and sea 
rescue effort, the Tynemouth 
lifeboat almost capsized. 

Mr Batty told die court: 
“Fteter Curry was heard to 
shout from die water, *Save us. 
save us.’ before being swept to 
his death. Alan Barwick. who 
was only 10ft away from the 
boat, was swept away and was 
soon to be seen floating face 
down. 

“What the prosecution are 
putting to the jury is: did Colin 
Jessey take reasonable care of 
those aboard the yacht that 
day? He showed a cavalier 
approach to the safety of his 
passengers. We suggest his 
conduct was not merely care¬ 
lessness but was gross negli¬ 
gence, which is cnminal and 
therefore manslaughter. 

“He had beat paid for two 
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The yacht moments before it capsized in huge waves in the mouth of the Tyne last April. Three men were swept overboard, of whom two drowned 

days’ sailing. He called them 
hospitality days ... but they 
mired into days of nightmare. 
The vessel was swamped by a 
large wave, three men were 
lost overboard wearing no life¬ 
jackets. no buoyancy aids or 
harness fixing than to the 
yacht Had they been wearing 
them, they would not have 
been swept overboard and no 
lives would have been lost” 

Mr Baity said that Mr Jes¬ 

sey had not obtained an up-to- 
date weather forecast or con¬ 
tacted the coastguard. “All he 
had done was to watch the re¬ 
gional weather forecast the 
previous day. There was a lot 
of extreme weather coming 
into the River Tyne; there was 
more water coming down to 
meet the sea. What happens 
when the weight of the sea 
meets the weight of the water 
coming the other way is you 

get treacherous conditions at 
the mouth. That is what was 
happening on this day.” 

Conditions were so bad that 
other vessels, including a fish¬ 
eries protection boat had 
turned back. The jury watched 
a 15-minute video taken by a 
tourist which showed the Sig¬ 
nature and a large car ferry 
that was rocking so much its 
propeller cleared the water. 

Mr Batty described Mr Jes¬ 

sey as a man who looked the 
part of a yacht skipper. “How¬ 
ever. the circumstances sug¬ 
gest that even before the yacht 
left the yacht basin, he was' 
seriously at fault regarding 
the safety of his vessel.” 

Mr Jessey had no crew and 
failed to demonstrate how to 
fit buoyancy aids or how a safe¬ 
ty harness was worn. He mere¬ 
ly told the passengers where 
the safety harnesses were. 

while the buoyancy aids were 
in short supply. Mr Batty said. 

All this suggested that 
when he left the marina, “the 
safety of his passengers was 
low on his agenda. Did he say 
to his passengers, *We are not 
going out there,’ or did he say, 
Tt is going to be a bit lumpy 
out there, boys, put on your 
safety harnesses’? No. he said. 
’Put on your wet gear,’ that is 
all.” The trial continues. 

Outrage greets B°y- 13>, 
& j. guilty of 

suspect’s radio shooting 
appearance sirl >n eye 

By Michael Harvey 

ONE of the five men accused 
of killing Stephen Lawrence 
yesterday swore “on his moth¬ 
er’s life” that he was innocent 
of the crime. 

To the outrage of the Law¬ 
rence family. Gary Dobson ap¬ 
peared on a national radio 
phone-in and was questioned 
ity presenters and the public 
live for two hours. 

The 23-year-old man. who 
was acquitted of the murder af¬ 
ter the family's private prose¬ 
cution collapsed, was chal¬ 
lenged directly about the mur¬ 
der. He said: “On my mother’s 
life, 1 am not guilty of this 
crime. On my mother's life, l 
don’t know who was responsi¬ 
ble. If I did know. I would cer¬ 
tainly not have let my family 
go through all of this for the 
past six years. 

“I have had to look into my 
mothert eyes as she is crying, 
asking me. “Why are they do¬ 
ing this to your.” 

Dobson gave a grudging 
half-apology to the Lawrence 
family and added he respected 
them for the way they had act¬ 
ed over the past six years. 

The family yesterday con¬ 
demned his appearance on 
Talk Radio and anti-racist 
demonstrators protested out¬ 
side the radio station’s offices 
in Oxford Street. London. 
□ Last night solicitors for the 
Lawrence family were continu¬ 
ing negotiations with Metro¬ 
politan Police lawyers over an 
offer of up to £100.000 damag¬ 
es for the bungled investiga¬ 
tion into Stephen's death. 
Sources said the final figure 
could be as high as £250,000. 

A BOY aged 13 was yesterday 
convicted ofbfinding a paper¬ 
girl in one eye alter firing an 
air pistol at ter. A jury at Exe¬ 
ter Crown Court found the 
teenager guilty of causing 
grievous Bodily harm in an in¬ 
cident on a Paignton bousing 
estate in May last year. 

Use defendant cannot be 
identified for legal reasons 
but Judge Jeremy Griggs lift¬ 
ed a similar order in respect 
of tire victim after her mother 
asked that she be allowed to 
be identified. 

Rachel Courtney, 16, told 
the court that the boy. then 
aged 12. had spat, thrown 
stones at her and called her 
names before asking “Do you 
know what real pain feeb 
like?” and shooting her. The 
boy said the injury had been 
an accident 

The case was adjourned for 
pre-sentence reports. 

PC Games 
new releases 1 

Man is 
held over 
‘beauty 
in bath’ 
murder 
By Russeia Jenkins 

POLICE were questioning a 
man yesterday about the un¬ 
solved murder of Cynthia 
Bolshaw 15 years ago. which 
became known as the “beauty 
in the bath” case. 

CID officers arrested the 
49-year-old suspect at his 
home in Birkenhead. WirraL 
a mouth after police reo¬ 
pened (heir files on the ease. 
The man was being held at a 
police station on Merseyside 
for further questioning. 

The beautician was found 
naked, except for a necklace 
and earrings, face down in 
the bath at her sed tided bun¬ 
galow in Heswall, ontheWir- 
raL in October 1983. She had 
been strangled, apparently af¬ 
ter entertaining a lover. 

Mrs Bolshaw, SOL worked 
as a cosmetics consultant at 
Browns, a Chester depart¬ 
ment store. Merseyside Po¬ 
lice drew a blank despite an 
inquiry that concentrated on 
hundreds of male friends doc¬ 
umented in 14 diaries. 

Last month the force reo¬ 
pened the files, aiming to ex¬ 
ploit new techniques, notably 
DNA profiling. Police began 
conducting voluntary saliva 
swabs on more than 200 men 
with results decked against a 
genetic profile garnered 
from forensic evidence that 
had long lain untouched. 

Police said a man had teen 
arrested at 7.20am yesterday. 

GUARANTEES 
OUR PRICES 

CANT BE 

BEATEN1 

PC SOFTWARE 

NEW RELEASES 

PRODUCT 
RECALL 

ASDA Polony Slicing Sausage 
113g 

Use By APR 21 1999 

Despite rigorous quality control 
procedures there is a small possibility 

that a limited number of ASDA Polony 
Sausages 113g (35p) may contain a 

small metal fragment. 

Any customers who have bought 

ASDA Polony Slicing Sausage with a use 
by date of APR 21, should return it to the 

customer service desk at any ASDA store 

for a full refund. 

ASDA Polony Slicing Sausages with 

other use by dates, including those 

currently on sale, are not affected by 

this announcement. 

We apologise for any inconvenience 

caused. 
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Planet discoveiy 
suggests we are 

not alone 
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

ASTRONOMERS have found 
the first solar system around a 
star other than the Sun. 

Three giant planets are in 
orbit around the star Upsilon 
Andromedae, which is 44 light 
years away, two groups of 
American astronomers have 
independently concluded. 

The announcement suggests 
that solar systems like ours 
are commonplace. The astron¬ 
omers. from San Francisco 
State University and the Har- 
vard-Smithsonian Centre for 
Astrophysics in Cambridge. 
Massachusetts, reported the 
results of their investigations 
at a joint press conference yes¬ 
terday at the university. Debra 
Fischer said: “It implies that 
planets can form more easily 
than we ever imagined, and 
that our Milky Way is teeming 
with planetary systems." 

Alan Penny, a British plane- 

lary expert from the Ruther¬ 
ford Appleton Laboratory in 
Didoot. Oxfordshire, de¬ 
scribed the finding as a major 
discovery and said it increased 
the chances of finding Earth¬ 
like planets that might har¬ 
boured life. 

One of the planets orbiting 
Upsilon Andromedae was al¬ 
ready known. It is three quar¬ 
ters of the mass of Jupiter and 
orbits the star at a distance so 
small that a complete orbit 
takes less than five days. 

The two new planets are 
even more massive. The mid¬ 
dle one is twice the mass of 
Jupiter and orbits the star in 
242 days, while the outer one 
is four times the mass of Jupi¬ 
ter and orbits once every four 
years or so. 

Robert Noyes. Professor of 
Astronomy at the Harvard- 
Smithsonian Centre, said: 

This will shake up the theory 
of planet formation. A nag¬ 
ging question was whether the 
massive bodies orbiting in ap¬ 
parent isolation around stars 
really are planets, but, now 
that we see three around the 
same star, it is hard to imag¬ 
ine anything else." 

A paper announcing the 
findings has been submitted to 
the Astrophysical Journal. 
□ A mile-wide asteroid could 
collide with Earth in 2039. The 
chances are less than one in a 
billion, but the asteroid. 1999 
AN 10, will require careful 
watching, say astronomers 
from Italy, who have worked 
out its movements. TTiis is be¬ 
cause its orbit crosses that of 
Earth twice a yean perturba¬ 
tions caused by dose approach¬ 
es to the Earth could alter its 
path sufficiently to make a col¬ 
lision more likely. 

NEW HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION 
IS VISIBLE TO THE NAKED EYE 

Ifthe average bacterium was the size of a mouse-. 

_.and the previous record holder 
was the size of a lion... 

Giant 

Actual size 

■ - '■*■■■** 

The new bacteria thiomargarita namibiensis 

...the new champion would be the size of a blue whale 

Bacterial leviathan found on seabed 
A GIANT bacterium the size of a full 
stop has been found living in sediment 
on the ocean floor off the coast of Na¬ 
mibia (Nigel Hawkes writes). 

If the average bacterium was the size 
of a newborn moose, the new one would 
be the size of a blue whale. On the same 
scale, the previously largest known 
would be about as big as a Gon. 

The new bacteria. Thiomargarita na¬ 

mibiensis,i grow loosely attached to cadi 
other, like a string of pearls-They live on 
sulphides, which they oxidise with the 
hdp of nitrates found in seawater. 

The finder of the new species, Hride 
Schulz, of the Max Planck. Institute for 
Marine Microbiology in Bremen, said 
in Science: “I have been working with 
exotic bacteria for a while now and I 
knew immediately they were sulphur 
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Green light 
for airport 
smugglers 

Travellers arc evading import 
doty because of staff cuts at 
airports, says the National Au¬ 
dit Office. Bad design Ids peo¬ 
ple see there are no customs 
staff at some green “nothing 
to declare" channels, and 
some red channels have only 
"honesty phones”. Diamonds, 
computer chips and cigarettes 
are the main items on which 
duly is dodged. Since 1990, an¬ 
nual revenue from personal 
goods has fallen £16 million 
to £7 million. Cigarette smug¬ 
gling at provincial airports is 
thought to cost £50 million. 

Asda goes to sea 
A$da has launched its own 
mini-fleet of trawlers. Four 
vessels from Grimsby will 
supply the supermarkets with 
cod in a deal that guarantees 
the trawler owners and crews 
£L5 million. The boats, which 
will fly the Asda Dag. hope to 
land 200 tonnes each a year. 

Yacht drug claim 
Roger RusselL 57, of no fixed 
address, was remanded in 
custody by magistrates in Ips¬ 
wich, Suffolk, accused of in¬ 
volvement in drug smuggling 
after an investigation into an 
abandoned yacht found drift¬ 
ing off Aldeburgh with 10^ kilo¬ 
grams of cannabis on board. 

MTV hit by fire 
The music station MTV was 
off the air for several hours 
when fire broke ont at its stu¬ 
dios in Camden, North Lon¬ 
don. Part of the first floor 
and most of the roof was 
destroyed. No one was 
injured and the cause of the 
fire is being investigated. 

Mum’s the rival 
A Labour councillor is guar¬ 
anteed a dose rival when she 
defends her seat in Wake¬ 
field — her son. Tony Wright, 
44. will stand as an independ¬ 
ent Labour candidate at next 
month's local elections. His 
mother. MoUie, 65. said: "He's 
got a fight on his hands." 

Losing sparkle 
Millennium parties could 
lose their glitter because of a 
shortage of sequins, accord¬ 
ing to Europe's only maker. 
Brody International, of Lon¬ 
don, said it was working sev¬ 
en days a week but was strug¬ 
gling to cope with demand 
from dressmakers. 

Bedtime cocoa — 
The Vegan Society has ap- In.*-*, 
proved a range of condoms 1U Li I 
made without animal ingredi¬ 
ents or derivatives. MDk pro¬ 
tein is used in the production nv 
of latex for most condoms. Ui 
but die German firm Condo- A 
mi uses cocoa powder instead 
for the new range. 

bacteria... my colleagues at first did not 
believe me because they were so big." 

The bacteria can store large amounts 
of nitrates so that, when the supply in the 
green ooze in which they live is depleted, 
they can wait three months for a storm to 
stir up and refresh the sediment. 

Bacteria, single-celled organisms, are 
among the simplest of life forms. They 
inhabit eveiy possible niche on Earth. 

Why the 
wait for hip 

surgeiy, 
study asks 

By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THERE is no fundamental 
reason why any patient should 
have a long wait for hip re¬ 
placement surgery, according 
to a study of more than 28.000 
patients at 40 GP practices. 

The study, published today 
in The Lancet, found that in 
the 35 to 85 age group about 15 
people in every thousand need 
the operation, and. each year 
another two people per thou¬ 
sand develop hip disease. 

This suggests there is an 
overall requirement in Eng¬ 
land of 46,600 hip operations, 
say die authors from the De¬ 
partment of Social Medicine 
at Bristol University. Given 
that there are 43^00 hip opera¬ 
tions a year, this means that 
only an extra 3.100 are needed 
to meet demand. 

Hie report says the figures 
show that “tile satisfaction of 
demand for total hip replace¬ 
ment ... is a realistic objective 
... and there is no fundamen¬ 
tal reason why total hip re¬ 
placement surgery should be 
denied to those who would ben¬ 
efit from it". 

The authors said they carried 
out the study because hip re¬ 
placement has one of the long¬ 
est waiting lists and failure to 
reduce the wait was a major in¬ 
centive for NHS reforms. 
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Keep-fit 
fan died 
after fat 
surgery 

Liposuction on buttocks proved 
fatal, reports Claudia Joseph 

A BRITISH mail has died 
after a three-hour liposuction 
operation on his buttocks in a 
Californian dime. 

Paul Freeman, a 25-year-old 
bodybuilder and fitness in¬ 
structor, died from blood poi¬ 
soning after die operation to 
suck fiat through a tube insert¬ 
ed under the skin and attached 
to a vacuum pump. 

At an inquest in Birming¬ 
ham yesterday, his mother. 
Pauline, called for tougher 
restrictions to be placed on 
cosmetic surgery. 

Mr Freeman, who had lived 
in America for eight years, 
died in the San Francisco Me¬ 
morial Hospital in November 
1997, three days after the opera¬ 
tion, which cost $3,000 
(£1.875). He had not told his 
parents he was having it. 

The inquest was told that 
Mr Freeman was sent home 
only two hours after surgery. 
Alfred Taylor, the coroner’s of¬ 
ficer, said that Mr Freeman 
suffered “intolerable pain” at 
home. A doctor was called out 
and he was given painkillers 
and treated for dehydration, 
before being readmitted to hos¬ 
pital with blood poisoning. 

Richard Whittington, the 
Birmingham Coroner, who re¬ 
corded a verdict of misadven¬ 
ture, said; “1 would be horri¬ 
fied if he had been treated this 
way in Birmingham. This was 
quite extensive surgery, but he 

was sent home two hours lat¬ 
er. This gave no opportunity to 
measure or monitor him post- 
operativety." 

Speaking after the hearing, 
his mother said: “liposuction 
is a dangerous procedure. Fteo- 
ple think irs just like having a 
tooth out, but it's not It can 
take anybody's life. It’s not 
something which should be 
taken lightly." 

Mrs Freeman, who is dis¬ 
abled, did not know her son 
had been operated on until she 
received a telephone call from 
one of his friends after he had 
gone back to hospital. 

The parents flew to Califor¬ 
nia, but arrived at the hospital 
30 minutes after Mr Freeman 
had died. He had been due to 
take his final fitness instruc¬ 
tion examinations the follow¬ 
ing week. 

Mrs Freeman, who also has 
two daughters, said: “Paul 
didn't want us to know about 
the operation. Our younger 
daughter. Rachel, knew he 
was having minor surgery, 
but he knew we would try to 
talk him out of it" 

She said that her son, who 
was 6ft 3m with a 52in chest 
was “a very healthy young 
man. He was big. but it was 
solid muscle. He was in the 
gym three or four hours a day. 

“We were broken-hearted. It 
has devastated our family. We 
never had the chance to say 
goodbye.” 

Mr and Mrs Freeman have 
decided not to take legal action 
against the doctor who per¬ 
formed die operation. They 
said it was proving difficult to 
find a lawyer to prove neglect 
and malpractice. 

■ Critics have claimed that the 
cosmetic surgery industry in 
Britain is poorly monitored, 
with concern about .standards 

Freeman: he was 6ft 3in 
with a 52in chest 

is under way into foe regula¬ 
tion of the industry and a con¬ 
sultation paper will be pub¬ 
lished shortly. The Health Se¬ 
lect Committee is also consider¬ 
ing the issue. 

Tourist hides from 
price of fame 

By Christine Middap 

A BRITISH backpacker in 
Australia, who handed in 
nearly £2,000 she found at a 
railway station, has been ele¬ 
vated to near-edebrity status 
for her ad of honesty. 

Sara Wood, 28, a secretary 
from Beckenham, southeast 
London, said she was embar¬ 
rassed by the "huge fuss” her 
honesty had created in Perth. 
Sire had immediately handed 
in the bag containing A$5,000 
because “it was the right 
thing to do”. 

Speaking from Perth, she 
said: “irs appalling that any¬ 
one thinks it was an amazing 
tiling to do. 1 never bad any 
doubts. The money is not 
mine: it was quite correct to 
land it in to police. Anybody 
who wouldn't do that should 
be ashamed of themselves.” 

But Ms Wood said that, af¬ 

ter all die media attention the 
incident had created, she now 
“just wanted to go away and 
hide. My life has been turned 
upside down.” 

Ms Wood, who has been 
travelling for 11 months, said 
she had always been an hon¬ 
est person. “I've had situa¬ 
tions before where I’ve seen 
somebody drop a £20 note 
and I've chased them down 
the street to tefl them. When 
yon find this amount of mon¬ 
ey, you think it had to be a bit 
dodgy. If you kept it you 
would always think, is it the 
profits of crime? Does ft be¬ 
long to a pensioner who 
needs it more titan 1 do? Not 
handing it in is theft." 

If the money is not daimed 
within a month, and if it is 
not the proceeds of crime, die 
win be allowed to keep it. 

Engels-Hollandse Beleggings Trust N.V. 
(English and Dutch Investment Trust) 

Established in Amsterdam 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders will be held on Wednesday 28 April J999 ai 11.00 
houre ai ibe U Meridien Apollo Hold. ApoUolaan 2, Amsterdam. 

Shareholders wishing to attend the General Meeting of toe 
Company must deposit toeir shares not less than seven days before 
the Meeting with Slaal Bankiers N.V„ Lange Houisnaai 8,2502 CH 
Den Haag or with Royal Exchange Assurance. 155 Bishopsgate. 
London EC2M 3TG. A deposit certificate will be issued to such 
shareholders which, upon surrender, will entitle them to vote at the 

Meeting. 

Ho Were of shares registered with the Company in its Shareholders 
Register must inform toe Board of Managing Directors m wnrmgar 
least four days prior to the Meeting that they intend to attend toe 

Meeting in person or by proxy. 

Holders of Participation Certificates issued by Royal Exchai^ 
Assurance who wish to attend and vote at the Meeting mast conWS 
the Trustee Department of Royal Exchange Assurance 155 
Bishopsgaic. London EC2M 3TG at least ten days before toe 

Meeting. 

Royal Exchange Assurance is prepared to issues 
for toe samenumber of shares held in mis as the CeittficatehokJers 

Shall have deposited with Royal Exchange Assurance. 

The agenda for the meeting and toe related dMft 
the Annual Report and Accounts for the year ended Dece‘J*" 
^TbTSblc hum 15to April 1999 at the offices of toe 

above named. 

Board of Management r 
Eiigek-Holiiiadsc Bdqgpugs Trust N.V. gM-nrWf 

Wasscnaar, 15 April X'rrf 
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Arm transplant man is 
playing piano again 

Clint HaHam is progressing well and can now hog his wife with both arms 

CUNT HA HAM, who had 
the world's first forearm and 
hand transplant last 
September, is practising at 
the piano again and can hug 
his wife with both arms. 

Even though Mr HaDam, 
48, a New Zealander, 
dropped out of intensive 
physiotherapy three months 
after the operation, to travel, 
the medical team from St 
Mary’s Hospital, London, 
writes in The Lancet today 
that be is wefl on the w^y to 
gaining good use of iris 
transplanted arm. “He is 
progressively able to move 
his fingers and we cannot 
complain at aO.” said Nadey 
Hakim, of the transplant 
unit. 

“I last saw Him a month 
ago, when he was doing very 
wdL He is in Australia now 
and seen daily by 
physiotherapists in Perth, 
who say he is improving all 
(he time." He said Mr 
HaDam could expect to gain 
up to 70 per cent use of his 
transplanted hand over the 
next year. 

‘This operation has 
proved that this kind of 
transplant will work, but you 
have to be very selective 
about die sort of person who 

Pioneer patient 
is expected to 
gain 70 per 

cent use of his 
hand, reports 
Ian Murray 

is offered it. because there 
are so many potential 
complications. Whoever has 
it wdl have to be on 
immunosuppressants for 
life, which means a patient 
becomes prone to succumb 
U> many more infections. 
There is also an increased 
risk of skin cancer and of 
lymphoma. 

"When you explain that to 
most people, they tend to 
say: ’Forget iL ID just stick 
with my prosthesis/ Mr 
Hallam was an exception 
who was prepared to take 
the risk." 

Mr HaDam’s right 
forearm was cut off by a 
circular saw in 1984 while he 
was serving a prison term 
for fraud. An operation to 
re-implant his own arm 

failed and he had to have it 
removed again in 1989. 

He refused to have an 
artificial limb, but made a 
study of units that were 
considering doing limb 
transplants, including the 
University of Lyons in 
France. He was accepted as 
a potential patient and, in 
preparation, told to exercise 
his right arm muscles by 
pretending be was practising 
the piano. He reported 
feeling “phantom limb" 
sensations of finger 
movements and cramping 
pain in the hand he did not 
have. 

When a 41-year-old 
brain-dead donor was found 
in France, Mr HaDam was 
flown there — with an 
emergency passport because 
his own had been 
confiscated as be was being 
investigated for cheque-book 
fraud. The investigation has 
since been dropped. 

The 1216-hour operation 
involved stitching together 
as many of the muscles, 
nerves and blood vessels as 
possible. Within 20 minutes 
of it finishing, blood was 
coursing around the 
transplanted hand and the 
skin colour was normal. 

THE ALFA 156 2.0 T. SPARK. 
Top Gear Magazine said: "This five-speed two 

litre manual impresses in every way". Autocar 

said: "Deliciously stylish". The powers that be 

voted it "Car of the Tear 199$" 

Why? Perhaps automatic dimate control, 

ABS with EBD and T55bhp helped, 

Perhaps the alternative engines [the 

www.affcromeo.ca.uk 
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spirited 1.8 T. Spark and the sonorous 19Qbhp 

2.5 V6j helped. What they dicn t know was 

that the Alfa 156 2.0 T. Spark can now bo 

yours for as little as throe hundred pounds a 
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Can’t cook? 
Won’t cook? 

S almond finds it hard 
to weather the storm 

FRANCES 

BISSELL’s 
ANYONE 

CAN COOK 
is what 

you need 
Tomorrow: 

Bake a 
chocolate 

cake 
The Saturday Times 

Only 60p 

A FOUL mix of sleet and swirling 
wind blowing off the Moray Finn 
matches Alex Salmond's mood. 
On board his party's election battle- 
bus after another bruising week of 
campaigning, the SNP leader im¬ 
mediately launches into a scathing 
attack oh the Scottish press, de¬ 
scribes Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, as "less than cheap", 
and snaps at a Times photogra¬ 
pher for taking too many pictures. 

The opinion polls are not good; 
independence does not after all 
look to be a prospecr this side of the 
millennium and the Spectator's 
tactician of the year, who normally 
strikes fear into the heart of Cabi¬ 
net ministers, is finding it hard to 
contain his annoyance. 

Even his visit the day before to 
the Western Isles, normally a ha¬ 
ven of rectitude, was overshad¬ 
owed after newspaper repons on 
how the local SNP candidate. Alas- 
dair Nicholson, had served a pris¬ 
on sentence in the 1970s for trying 
to bum down government offices 
in Edinburgh. 

One year ago a poll put the SNP 
12 points ahead of Labour while na¬ 
tionalist strategists privately main¬ 
tained they were about ten points 
in front. Today, the nationalists 

The SNP leader’s trademark grin is in 

short supply after a turbulent week, 

report Jason Allardyce and John Mair 
are trailing by the same margin. 
En route to Elgin from Inverness 
airport, the Mission impossible 
video on board the mobile nerve 
centre that is normally used to fer¬ 
ry rock stars around Britain sud¬ 
denly seems oddly appropriate. 

But Mr Salmond's trademark 
grin returns briefly as he. insists 
that the SNP is winning the cam¬ 
paign. "We will win the election. 
Pnf absolutely certain.” The defin¬ 
ing moment in the campaign for 
Holyrood so far has been Mr Sal¬ 
mond's intervention over the Nato 
bombings of Kosovo. 

Last month the BBC gave him 
an unprecedented opportunity to 
speak to Scotland in response to 
Tony Blair’s address on the air- 
strikes. It could have enhanced Mr 
Salmond's profile as a statesman, 
but the words "unpardonable fol¬ 
ly", which he used to denounce the 
attacks, sparked a furious back¬ 
lash and led Robin Cook to con¬ 
demn him as "the toast of Bel¬ 

grade”. Mr Salmond, who has 
transformed his party into a credi¬ 
ble opposition after years as a 
fringe movement, is unrepentant 
“I knew the broadcast would be 
criticised. I mean. I am not a fool. 1 
knew it was a controversial thing 
to say but the very last thing in my 
mind was a political calculation.” 

He noted that the MPTam Daly- 
ell had described Mr Cook's at¬ 
tacks on him as cheap. 'The only 
thing I would say about that is if 
you are cheap you are worth some¬ 
thing and I am not certain that the 
Foreign Secretary is in that catego¬ 
ry any more.’’ 

Mr Salmond, who has been 
steering his party into the territory 
formerly occupied by Labour in 
Scotland, insists that the plight of 
Kosovan refugees since the strikes 
began proves that he was right 
"The evidence of the past three 
weeks is overwhelmingly that the 
Kosovo Albanians have not been 
helped by the bombing campaign 

... and Milosevic, who is a gang¬ 
ster. has not been destabilised in¬ 
side Serbia.” 

The SNP has suffered other dam¬ 
aging headlines over plans to in¬ 
crease income tax by a penny to fi¬ 
nance an extra £690 million in pub¬ 
lic services and evidence that an in¬ 
dependent Scotland could start life 
with a £2 billion budget deficit Mr 
.Salmond refuses to confirm until 
later in the campaign whether he 
believes an independent Scotland 
would have a deficit He argues 
that Gordon Brown cannot even 
say with consistency how big the 
’’black hole” in Scotland's finances 
would be. "Write that down. It’s 
quite important son,” he barks. 

Although even the most favoura¬ 
ble poll for the nationalists yester¬ 
day showed the SNP seven points 
behind Labour, Mr Salmond is 
convinced that his party can win 
because demoralised. Labour sup¬ 
porters will stay at home. Faring 
the vastly bigger resources of La¬ 
bour’s Mill bank machine, the SNP 
leader knows he is in a David and 
Goliath style ran test. “But David 
won that battle. It was Goliath 
who fell.” Mr Salmond quips. 

Letters, page 23 Mr Salmond's grin returned briefly as he insisted the SNP was winning 

offer of the 

E 
and win at least 

Owzthis? Nov/ you can celebraie our sponsorship of the 

1999 Cricket World Cup with at least 100 minutes of free 

off-peak talk-time. And quite possibly 100's more. Just run over to 

minutes of talk-time. 

Buy any phone from the Motorola range, including 

the latest, lightest, litilesf V3688 , and we'!! even throw 

in free connection worth £35. So join in the Ccrnivaf 
MOTOROLA 

a Vodafone Store, pick up a gamecard, of Cricket at your iocal Vodafone Store. You'd be barmy not to. 

scratch and reveal your player - and for 

every run he scores, you earn a minute. 
0800 10 11 12 

www.vodafone-retail.co.uk 

' • • .../• - 

buy direct from the No! network O vodafone 

Subled to status, connection, availability and signing of a new Vbdafone Retail 12'manlh airtime contract. Free connection on Motorola handsets only or otherwise charged at E35. Camivoi of Qickef gamecard available 
in stores in England and Wales. One cord per customer No purchase necessary. Offer ends 13 May 1999. Full details on how to ploy and daim available on request. 

Hague attacks 
fuel duty rises 

[ CAMPAIGN FOR 

i 
WILLIAM HAGUE sought 
to woo the rural vote in Scot¬ 
land by condemning La¬ 
bour's fuel duty rises as a 
“spiteful attack” on motor¬ 
ists. hauliers' and remote 
communities. During a one- 
day fnar, his first since the 
campaign began, the CcrnC 
senratiye leader announced 
plans for aucharge for foreign hauliers on Britain’s roads. 
Under the BRIT discscheme (British Road Infrastructure 
Tax}, foreign Tony drivers would pay A daily charge/simi¬ 
lar to one levied in other European countries. The money 
would be used to reduce excise doty on domestic lorries. 

s ‘slip-tip’ 

^ QUOTE of the day ^ today's AGENDA 
Donald Dewar will hold a 

Ata Salmond onthe SIMPS 
fightagainst unequal odds 
in the face of Labonrsvast- 
ly bigger resources: PA . 

6But David wtax 

that battle. It was /T 

press conference wtth Craig 
Brown, the Scotland football 
coach, before heading for a 
photo shoot at Hampden 
Park. The SNP will highlight 
its 'Penny far Scotland’ 
spending plans, while the 
Conservatives will focus 
their fire on Liberal 
Democrat policies, who in 
tun will attach Labour's 
education plans. 

Everybody Loves Flowers 

Call for your 
local florist 

Telephone: 

0800 1950050 

Call free now 
or it could 

be curtains for 
your business. 

iKiTk 
Big Number 

All The_ 

Phone 
Companies 

Together 

wwtt.mimtiefchange.org 
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I’ve been to Hull and back, Tony 
Prescott licks his wounds after a bruising encounter 
deputising at Question Time, writes Roland Watson 

MATTHEW FEARN/PA 

JOHN PRESCOTT was said 
to be "hurt and depressed" yes¬ 
terday at the calamitous Com¬ 
mons performance that 
sparked a flurry of speculation 
about his future. 

Buried deep in his folder of 
briefing notes as he stood at 
the dispatch box were a few 
paragraphs about the Govern¬ 
ment's position on the so- 
called withholding tax. Had 
he dug them out he would 
have been spared a nightmar¬ 
ish half-hour standing in for 
Tony Blair at Prime Minister’s 
Questions. 

But Ik did not. His failure, 
and the disastrous encounter 
that ensued, left the Deputy 
Prime Minister badly bruised 
and angry with himself — and 
forced his friends to contem¬ 
plate, gingerly, the cost. 

“He obviously didn’t know 
what it was," one minister 
said, referring to the withhold¬ 
ing tax a Brussels-inspired 
proposal which threatens 
10.000 British jobs. “But then I 
wouldn't (ike to have to ex¬ 
plain it either." 

The Tories yesterday sought 
to twist the knife in one of their 
favourite whipping boys. Sir 
George Young. Shadow Lead¬ 
er of the Commons, suggested 

that in future Mr Blair should 
take his deputy abroad to 
“avoid infliamg on the House 
the indignity it suffered yester¬ 
day". 

Such a tactic, however, mere¬ 
ly increased the waves of sym¬ 
pathy from Labour MPs. “Just 
because he sometimes gets his 
words wrong, the snooty mid¬ 
dle-class element think they 
can laugh at him like hyenas. 
That is simply nasty dass poli¬ 
tics," a friend said. 

One source in Mr Prescott’s 
Department for the Environ¬ 
ment Transport and the Re¬ 
gions even suggested the min¬ 
ister had not heard Sir 

The wltWwidirig tax is a pur¬ 
posed 2Q per cant levy on- 
fnfBrest payn^nts/Bcafvecf 
by EU resldwtei who- hold • 
savings, particulary Eijf. 
robonds Issued in foe City/ 
In another iEU'counby. The, 
effect woufcf. HRilia Cay'S, 
Eurobond market hard and 
threaten io,0Bb British jobs 
as InvestOTS- dhrert/maiey' 
outsfde foeHJ to countries - 
suchas Switzerland, 1 

Vote for change 
after Newark 

Newark was the by- paigns can be deemed to have 
election no one really begun and over wfaal counts 
wanted. Labour was towards expenses. The cost of 

Newark was the by- p 
election no one really l 
wanted. Labour was tt 

afraid of losing the seat; the ti 
Tories were worried about not ti 
winning: the pro-European p 
Conservatives feared they l 
might be squeezed out before c 
they had got started; and it n 
was a certain third place for n 
the Lib Dems. So. privately, g 
there was relief all round at 
the Court of Appeal’s decision si 
to quash Fiona 
Jones’s conviction / 
for election fraud. 

But the Com- p ^ B 
mans needs to look omnEi r 
at hs procedures. If 
the Tories had had 
their way, the writ “ 
for die byelection would have n 
been moved before Easter £ 
and the campaign would al- ri 
ready have been well under 
way. Labour was yesterday a 
hurriedly welcoming Ms Ii 
Jones back to the fold, having (1 
largely disowned her. c 

More important are gaps in h 
the law. While there is no real ii 
evidence of widespread cor- a 
ruption or abuse in local cam- o 
paigns, last October’s report ti 
on party funding from die 
Neill committee highlighted r 
several shortcomings. Omits a 
on constituency spending by 1< 
candidates are quite low, o 
around £8,000 in the average s 
seat. The Neill report said these C 
are “generally accepted and ii 
have, beyond any doubL had a 
the effect of restraining spend- n 
ing at the stricdy local lever. Ii 

The problem is that cam- w 
paigning techniques have left el 
the law looking antiquated' C 
about when constituency cam- ti 

paigns can be deemed to have 
begun and over what counts 
towards expenses. The cost of 
telegrams is included, but 
there is no mention of mobile 
phones, of telephone canvass¬ 
ing (often from outside die 
constituency) and of other 
modern techniques. The com¬ 
mittee rightly proposed that 
guidelines need to be revised. 

This is apart from long¬ 
standing. and apparently com- 

mon abuses such 
as cut-price print- 
ing. The under-dec- 

Bjgp Laration does not 
appear enormous. 

L Bot there & a case 
fcMffl for raising the cqn- 
lllkTI stitoency limit to a 
more realistic level of, say, 
£25,000 or BOlOOO and more 
rigorously enforcing it 

More serious problems 
arise in by-elections where the 
limit is already much higher 
(£30.000 to £35,000 in some 
cases) but the main parties 
have all been guilty of spend¬ 
ing two or three times that 
amount The Neill report rec¬ 
ommended a limit in by-elec¬ 
tions of perhaps £100.000. 

Far more serious issues are 
raised by the current free-for- 
all on spending at a national 
level The Neill committee rec¬ 
ommended limits, which are 
supported by Labour. The 
Government wflJ be produc¬ 
ing its detailed response — 
and a draft Bill — in the sum¬ 
mer. The Newark case under¬ 
lines the need for legislation 
well before the next genera! 
election and for an Election 
Commission to supervise elec¬ 
tions and funding. 

Michael Spicer’s question, 
hence his rambling answer on 
the poll tax and financial sup¬ 
port for local government 
“There was a lot of noise in the 
chamber at the time,” they of¬ 
fered. 

While a public school educat¬ 
ed, legally trained, performer 
such as Mr Blair would have 
dealt with the question even if 
be had known as little of the 
subject as Mr Prescott ap¬ 
peared to, his former seafar¬ 
ing deputy who foiled the 
11-phis does not have the 
polish to mask his rough edg¬ 
es with airs and graces. “Jonh 
is a man whose virtues and 
shortcomings are all too visi¬ 
ble,” one MP said. 

Mr Prescott has never stood 
in before for Mr Blair at such 
short notice. It was only on 
Tuesday that Mr BUur decided 
he had to leave for Brussels 
earlier than planned. Mr Pres¬ 
cott’s briefing for the weekly 
confrontation, whose bearpit 
qualities horrify visiting pre¬ 
miers. began on Tuesday after¬ 
noon. 

In No 10. he began to go 
through possible angles of 
questioning with a team of 
half a dozen civil servants. He 
regrouped with the same offi- 

~r~-■ - 
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Follow my leaden but John Prescott found Tony Blair a hard act to follow at Prime Minister’s Questions this week 

dais for a couple of hours on 
Wednesday morning. In the 
meantime, loose leaf sheets of 
paper poured in from White¬ 
hall departments, the Down¬ 
ing Street policy and political 
units with possible lines to 
take to add to his bulging file. 

“No one would be able to read 
through that whole file, even if 
they wanted to.” one said. 

As the debacle unfolded, the 
perils of the new 30-minute 
slot (h had been two 15-minute 
sessions) became all too appar¬ 
ent. Once Mr Prescott started 

slipping, it was an agonisingly 
long time to the end. 

There was one saving grace. 
No Tory had the wit or pres¬ 
ence of mind to hit him with a 
follow-up question about the 
withholding tax That could 

day. though. Mr Prescott’s de¬ 
partment could not have been 
more upbeat abour his grasp 
of the withholding tax 

“If you ask him today, he 
would trot it out in detail,” a 
spokesman said. Bui that was 

Tories 
propose 

‘senators’ 
for Lords 

By James Ian dale 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

SENATORS in Parliament 
would replace the House of 
Lords under proposals un¬ 
veiled yesterday by a Tory- 
appointed commission. 
Most of the "SPs" would sit 
for 15-year non-renewable 
terms with similar powers 
to the current House. 

The Constitutional Com¬ 
mission chaired by Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem. the 
former Tory Lord Chancel¬ 
lor, outlined two blue¬ 
prints: an almost entirely 
directly elected second 
chamber; and a part-elect¬ 
ed, part-appointed chamber. 

Its conclusion that some 
elections must be held gave 
the dearest signal yet that 
the Tories are moving to¬ 
wards backing a partially 
democratic second cham¬ 
ber. The Government fa¬ 
vours a largely nominated 
House with a small, indi¬ 
rectly elected, element. 

William Hague will con¬ 
sult peers and MPs before 
presenting the party’s rec¬ 
ommendation to the Royal 
Commission on reform. 

have proved terminal. Yester- 24 hours too late. 

fir K 

A message from 
SirTom, 
Chairman of Kwik-FrC 

We service millions of 
cars every year and all 
Kwik-fit people aim to 

provide our customers 
with the highest standards 

of service at all times. 
If you have any 
suggestions as to how 
we could Improve our 
service, please speak Co 

your local Kwifc-Fit 
Manager, or write to me 
at Kwifc-Fit, 
17 Corstorphine Road, 
Edinburgh EH 12 6DD and 
you can be sure that we 
will follow up your 
comments immediately. 

STOP at Kwik-Fit 
for a FREE Brake 

Inspection. 

SIRTOM FARMER CBE 
Chairman 

Save £££’s on 
Car Insurance 

T’m I ' 

Renewing your car 
insurance? 
Call Kwik-Fit Insurance 
Services on 

0870 050 7777 
Lines open 7 days 8am to I Opm 

SAFE NOW, 
PAY NOTHING 
UNTIL 
SEPTEMBER 

4 months 
interest free - 
credit* • • 
Open an Autocharge Card Account, 
spend £100 or more and pay nothing far 
120 dqrs- (hen pay in fall with no inceresc 

Or pay later 
Open an Autocharge Card Account, 
spend £ 100 or more and pay nothing for 
120days.Then you can . 
spread the repayments y Q Ow” 
wnfun dieAutodorge at /• II /O 
term. APR (Variable) 

NOTICE OF 

VARIATION OF 

INTEREST RATES 

With effect from 1st May 1999, 

for both new and existing customers, 

the following rates will decrease to: 

Mortgage Rate 6.85% per anrnim 

100% Mortgage Rate 7.35% per annum 

Flexible Choice Mortgage Rate 6.10% per annum 

Royal Premier Mortgage Rate 6.10% per annum 

basting arrangements apply for 

Centralised Banking Services customers. 

W The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pfc- 

Registered Office: 36 SL Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2 2YR 

Eeqistcred in Scotland Na 90312- 

When you brake 
does your car... 

O Judder? O Squeal? 
□ Puff to the left or right? 
□ Grind? □ Take longer to stop? 
n Pedal teel soft or spongy? 

The Kwik-Rt BRAKE-SAFE 
service provides: 

1. A PROFESSIONAL 

Rom highly trained Brake Specialists 
using advanced digtraf diagnostic 
equipment. 

2. A FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
AND WRITTEN REPORT 
Wa'B give you a written report on the 
condition of your braking system. 

3. TOP QUALITY PARTS 
Supplied by leading manufacturers 
Including Mmtfix. Lucas. Girling etc.. 

4. LIFETIME 8UARANTEE 
on Brake pads and shoes. 

5- NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED 
Just drive in amt ask for a FREE 
Brake-Safe inspection. 

BRAKE • SAFE 
YET ANOTHER GOOD REASON 
FOR STOPPING AT KWUSEJT 

■•V 

•C : 
I Make/Model 
I 

1 Fiesta Mk2 

Front Pads 
From 

Rear Shoes 
From 

£19.95 £29.95 

BRAKE PADS AND SHOES AT KWIK-FIT PRICES 
ALL BRAKE WORK IS COVERED 

BY KWIK-FIT'S UNIQUE 

BRAKE • SAFE 
LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE 
When Kwik-Frt. replace your brake pads or 
shoes, they are guaranteed against accidental 
damage, defects and yes, even wear, for as 
long as you own your car. For full details, 
contact your local Kwik-Frt Centre. 

I Escort Mk3, 4 £24.95 £29.95 
1 
! Astra £25.95 £34.95 
1 Cavalier Mk2 £25.95 £34.95 
|- 
! VW Polo £29.99 £39.99 

Mondeo £39.99 £39.99 

Tyres * Exhausts • Brakes • Batteries • Child Safety Seats • Engine oil changes • Shock Absorbers 

Open 7 days 
Monday to Friday 8am-8pm, 

Saturday 8am-5pm, 

Sunday 9am-5pm 

Please call free 
direct to your focal Kwik-Fit centre on 

0800 222 III 
Kwik-Fit 

You can’t get better than a Kwik-Fit fitter 
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Thatcher 
furious at 
‘vindictive’ 
Pinochet 
decision 

Straw attacked over go-ahead for 
extradition, writes Frances Gibb 

BARONESS Thatcher launched 
a bitter persona) attack on 
Jack Straw last night after the 
Home Secretary announced 
that General Augusto Pinoc¬ 
het must face extradition pro¬ 
ceedings- 

As the former Chilean dicta¬ 
tor prepared for a lengthy stay 
in Britain — at least until after 
Christmas — Lady Thatcher 
accused the Mr Straw of hav¬ 
ing put "his ambitions above 
his duties and so demeaned 
his office". 

She said that Mr Straw's de¬ 
cision was a "vindictive politi¬ 
cal act”. and that 
“his consideration of the argu¬ 
ments seems to have been 
superficial and inadequate". 
She added: ‘This is not the de¬ 
cision of a fair-minded man.” 

Mr Straw gave the go-ahead 
for extradition proceedings 
against the 83-year-old gener¬ 
al. who is wanted by Spain to 
stand trial on torture allega¬ 
tions, after last month's ruling 
by the law lords, which greatly 
reduced the number of charg¬ 
es for which he was deemed 
answerable. 

Mr Straw said yesterday 
that the remaining charges 
were extraditable, and that 
there were no compassionate 
grounds, such as age or ill 
health, that should halt pro¬ 
ceedings. 

The law lords ruled last 
month that the general had no 
immunity from prosecution. 
But they said he could be extra¬ 
dited only on crimes dating 
from December 19S8. when 
the International Convention 
on Torture came into force in 
Britain. 

This cut from 31 to three the 
number of charges against 
him: one of torture and two of 
conspiracy to torture. Spain 
has since issued a list of 33 ex¬ 

tra cases to bolster the argu¬ 
ment for extradition. 

The (aw lords’ original rul¬ 
ing. in favour of allowing 
extradition proceedings on 
wider charges, was set aside 
after it emerged that one of 
them. Lord Hoffmann, had 
not declared (inks with Amnes¬ 
ty International. 

The case returned yesterday 
to Bow Street Magistrates’ 
Court which adjourned pro¬ 
ceedings until April 30. 
Michael Caplan. for General 
Pinochet, had asked the court 
for an adjournment so that the 
general's lawyers could study 
Mr Straw's decision to issue 
the Authority to Proceed. 

The general remains under 
effective house arrest in Went¬ 
worth. Surrey. His legal team 
is expected to seek a judicial 
review of Mr Straw's decision 
in the High Court A hearing 
to seek leave is likely to be held 
at the end of this month or the 
beginning of next and a full 
hearing may be held in June. 

The first step is a High 
Court hearing tomorrow, 
which will formally quash the 
original order by the Home 

Secretary for extradition pro¬ 
ceedings to go ahead. Given 
the possibility of appeals, 
extradition proceedings are un¬ 
likely to start therefore before 
the autumn. 

Yesterday the general’s sup¬ 
porters. who had hoped that 
the case would be dropped in 
the light of last month’s law 
lords ruling, expressed dis¬ 
may at the Home Secretary’s 

THE legal bill in the Pinodiet affoir is IBidy to reach 
several mTTIinn pounds by the time his fate is derided. It 
is already thought, to total moreitem £2 million, 
iadoding the first High Court bearing and two 
subsequent House of Lords hearings. 

Both the general amLt&e Crown Prosecution Service, ’ 
acting on behalf of the Spanish Government have 
instructed teams of top lawyers Jack Straw, the Home 
Secretary, briefed Jonathan Sumption; QC, one of the 
highest-earning silks at the Bar. to defend him against a 
judicial review challenge over his original derision to, - 
allow ednulition proceedings. - . ■ . ; 

As well as the legal costs, the police have ran up abQJ 
of about il miQjon for guarding the general, who is 
wider effective house arrest at Wentworth. Surrey. 

derision. Lord Lamonl of Ler¬ 
wick said: ‘This is a political 
judgment from a weak Home 
Secretary frightened of his 
own party. Jack Straw knows 
perfectly well that in the end. 
the judges will free General 
Pinochet Meanwhile. No 10 
will cany on giving cups of tea 
to murderers, bombers, tortur¬ 
ers. child killers and terrorists 
from Northern Ireland.” 

Fernando Banos, a close as¬ 
sociate of the general and co¬ 
ordinator of the Chilean Recon¬ 
ciliation Movement said that 
tire ruling would mean only 
more suffering for the general, 
Chile and Britain. 

But campaigners including 
Amnesty International, who 
have pressed for the general to 
be extradited to Spain, hailed 
the latest ruling as “a great 
day for humanity” and anoth¬ 
er step along the road to jus¬ 
tice for his alleged victims. 

In a letter to all the parties, 
setting out the Home Secre¬ 
tary's reasons, the Home Of¬ 
fice said that he had consid¬ 
ered the matter entirely afresh 

after the law lords’ ruling. He 
had concluded that the gener¬ 
al was accused in Spain of 
offences that dated from the 
relevant period and which 
were extraditable crimes for 
which he had no immunity as 
a Conner head of state. 

The letter said: “The UK'S 
obligation is to extradite Sena¬ 
tor Pinochet to Spain consist¬ 
ently with the ECE [European 
Convention on Extradition]. 
That is the consideration to 
which the Secretary of State 
gives particular weight” 

Even though the number of 
charges had dropped, they 
were still serious and had not 
happened so long ago that it 
would be unjust for Pinochet 
to stand trial for them 

Mr Straw said that he bad 
also taken into account claims 
that the general could face 
trial m Chile and the possible 
effect of proceedings on the sta- 
bUityof Chile and its relations 
with the Britain. 

Lady Thatcher also pub¬ 
lished details of a letter that 
she had sent to Mr Straw, set¬ 

ting out "six powerful reasons” 
for halting the extradition proc¬ 
ess. These included that the na¬ 
ture of foe case had changed 
and that the number of charg¬ 
es been cut dramatically. 

Latty Thatcher said that it 
was impossible for foe general 
to receive a fair trial in Spain 
because the case was being 
brought for political reasons, 
and that be would be held far 
more accountable if tried in 
Chile, where the cut-off print 
for offences was 1978- 

She said that foe general 
was ailing and foal it would be 
highly embarrassing if he died 
in custody in Britain- 

Helen Bamber, director of 
the Medical Foundation for the 
Care of Victims of Torture, 
based in London, said: “Mr 
Straw's renewed derision recon¬ 
firms what two panels of law 
lords had previously judged: 
that men such as Pinochet, 
Milosevic and Saddam Hus¬ 
sein must stand trial for their 
crimes against humanity.” 

Appeals could 
take months 

Simon Jenkins, page 22 

GENERAL Pinochet is fac¬ 
ing (he prospect of many 
months of legal proceedings. 

His lawyers are expected to 
seek leave to challenge Jack 
Straw’s derision that extradi¬ 
tion proceedings should go 
ahead—foe Authority to Pro¬ 
ceed — in the High Court. If 
leave is granted within the 
next three weeks, a full hear¬ 
ing could take place in June. 
But whichever way foe High 
Court rules, a. challenge 
could be made to the House 
of Lords, either by lawyers 
for Spain or the general. 

If foe judicial review and 
subsequent appeals fail, then 
the scene moves to Bow 
Street Magistrates’ Court for 
committal proceedings be¬ 
fore Ronald Bartle. foe Chief 

Stipendiary Magistrate. 
With foe summer holiday 
intervening, a hearing is un¬ 
likely before foe autumn. 

Mr Bartle has to be satis¬ 
fied foal foe Authority to Pro¬ 
ceed relates to an extradition 
crime and foal there are no 
factors barring extradition 
under section 9 of foe Extradi¬ 
tion Act 1989. 

Either side can challenge a 
decision to commit foe gener¬ 
al to await a final derision by 
Mr Straw. 

When all appeals are ex¬ 
hausted, foe Home Secretary 
receives final representations 
and makes his final derision 
on extradition. A* trial in 
Spain would not take place 
for three to four months after 
extradition. 

Cases of human ‘mad 
cow’ disease rise to 40 

Matisse loved his 
son to the letter 

Experts back compulsory 
treatment for mentally ill 
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By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE number of cases of 
new-variant Creutzfeldl-Jakob 
disease — the human form of 
"mad cow" disease — has ris¬ 
en to 40. 

There were five deaths in 
the last quarter of 1998, the 
highest in any three-month pe¬ 

riod since the new variant was 
identified in 1995. when there 
were three cases. There were 
ten deaths in 1996 and 1997, 
and 16 last year. The latest fig¬ 
ures show that one case was 
notified in the first two months 
of this year. 

A team from the public 
health department at Imperial 
College of Medicine at St 
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Mary’s, London, has been try¬ 
ing to find out if there is any 
greater danger of people who 
work with animals or carcass¬ 
es catching the disease. 

The team reports in the Brit¬ 
ish Medical Journal that the 
evidence so for is that there is 
no link. They studied all 
deaths from dementia-type ill¬ 
nesses between 1982 and 1996 
among butchers, abattoir 
workers, veterinarians, farm¬ 
ers and their wives and found 
that the incidence of CJD was 
no higher than to be expected 
in the general population. 

There were 12 deaths attrib¬ 
uted to CID in farmers over 
the period, but none among 
butchers, abattoir workers or 
veterinarians. None of the 13 
deaths over the study period 
from new-variant CJD was in 
any of these groups 

The team says it is difficult 
to monitor trends in such rare 
diseases because of the small 
number of deaths and doubts 
about the precision of diagno¬ 
sis of the causes of death. 

By Dalya Alberge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

HENRI MATISSE commu¬ 
nicated with his adult chil¬ 
dren almost daily by letter, 
but fdt unable to speak to 
them, according to research 
into the life of foe Post- 
Impressionist master. 

More than 2.000 letters 
were saved by his art-dealer 
son Pierre, who died in 1989. 
Hundreds of unpublished let¬ 
ters from foe artists MirO, 
Chagall and Giacometti are 
also in foe archive, used by 
John Russell for Matisse: 
Fathers Son (Abrams) to be 
published next month. 

Russell said foe research 
overturned the assumption 
“that father and son were 
veiy distant". The Matisses 
were a secretive family. 
"None of them talked to each 
other. Henri loved his son 
and fais son loved him, but 
they couldn't get through to 
each other.” In a letter to his 
sister, Pierre wrote: “When 

By Alexandra Frean 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

Pierre Matisse: saved 
his father’s letters 

we are together at home, we 
cannot talk or express foe 
least opinion without setting 
a match to dynamite.” 

Such tension vanished with 
pen and paper. Matisse con¬ 
fided about bis health and 
work, including foe fad that 
be measured foe time he took 
on line-drawings “by playing 
Beethoven symphonies on 
foe gramophone”. 

PLANS to allow the compulso¬ 
ry treatment of psychiatric 
Indents against their will 
received official backing yester¬ 
day from a panel of experts 
formed by the Government A 
survey tty a mental health 
group also found a majority in 
favour of forced treatment 

The Mental Health Act 
Review Expert Committee 
said it was in favour of compul¬ 
sory treatment provided it 
was overseen and approved tty 
an independent body. Consid¬ 
eration must be given to each 
patient’s capacity to consent to 
treatment and, where possi¬ 
ble. ways should be found to 
enforce compulsory treatment 
outside hospital, the panel said. 

The committee was estab¬ 
lished last year tty Frank Dob¬ 
son. the Health Secretary, who 
said that a “root and branch” 
review of mental health legisla¬ 
tion was needed because much 

of current practice was “based 
on the needs and therapies of a 
bygone age”. The review recog¬ 
nises that fundamental chang¬ 
es are needed to foe policy of 
care in foe community, which 
has been ditidsed after kill¬ 
ings by psychiatric patients. 

Professor Genevra Richard¬ 
son, chair of foe committee, 
said that foe members had 
been consdous of the need to 
improve public confidence in 
the system. The committee’s 

final recommendations will be 
sent to ministers in July. 

Publication of the document 
coindded with a survey of 
2,300 mental health patients, 
carers and health profession¬ 
als by the National Schizophre¬ 
nia Fellowship. A third said 
foal foe threat of compulsory 
treatment would stop people 
seeking help, but 58 per cent 
thought it was a good idea. 
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Beauty secrets of a Roman lady 
Objects unearthed with bones of 

a woman provide clues to her 

status, writes Dalya Alberge 

ACTMN SHERfHTT 

AN EXQUISITE glass vessel 
that might have contained 
mascara, eyeliner or art oily 
perfume for use in the afterlife 
is among grave goods un¬ 
earthed with the coffin of a 
young Roman woman in the 
City of London. 

It is hoped that the vessel, 
and other treasured objects 
found at the foot of the stone 
sarcophagus containing the 
woman’s lead coffin, will pro¬ 
vide dues to her identity. 
Archaeologists believe that the 
4th-century skeleton, revealed 
when the coffin was opened on 
Wednesday night, is that of 
the wife or daughter of a mem¬ 
ber of Roman Britain’s elite. 

At the Museum of London 
yesterday, the delicate process 
of removing a deep layer of silt 
from the coffin began. As the 
sediment was scraped away, it 
emerged that a _ 
pillow of neatly ■■■■ 
arranged leaves 
had been placed 
under the wont- Archaeok 
an's head. Noth- gating ft 
ing like it had die Tempi 
been found else- on Capit 
where. Simon Rome hat 
Thuriey, the di- bones of 
rector of the mu- who died 
seum. said. “She of the fo> 
was very careful- Rome in tl 
ly laid down. It ry BC (Ri 
is incredibly writes)- I 
touching and so said that s 
immediate." - buried a 

As work pro- thing die 
gressed, matted the aftrrii 
gold thread. crockery s 
which might be . 
part of a textile, 
was found. A second glass 
vessel — about 1ft long and 
probably used for food — was 
found between the coffin and 
the sarcophagus. 

Little is known about 4th- 
century burial practices in Brit¬ 
ain. and archaeologists are 
hoping to team a great deal 
from the tomb, which grave 
robbers who ransacked other 
graves at the site in Spital- 
fields somehow missed. 

John Shepherd, an authori¬ 
ty on Roman glass, said that 
"whatever was inside lthe ves¬ 
sel) was precious". Taryn 
Nixon, the museum’s chief 
archaeologist, noted its “rem¬ 
arkable" traifed-glass decora¬ 
tion and said that the grave 
goods not only suggested a 
wealthy woman, hut someone 

Archaeologists investi¬ 
gating the ruins of 
die Temple of Jupiter 
on Capitol Hill in 
Rome have found the 
bones of a baby girl 
who died at the time 
of the foundation of 
Rome in theftfo centu¬ 
ry BC (Richard Owen 
writes)- Her finders 
said that she had been 
buried with “every¬ 
thing, she needed for 
the afterlife^ dofoes. 
crockery and toys. . 

“much loved**. She added: 
“Grave goods were very impor¬ 
tant ... they helped the soul 
on its journey to foe 
afterworld. They comforted 
the dead and comforted the liv¬ 
ing in their grief.” Through 
them they were getting “a very 
human perspective”, because 
they showed as much about 
the living as the dead. 

Among the grave goods 
were a jet disc and rod. foe ex¬ 
act purpose of which is un¬ 
clear. Jet, a fairly expensive 
material in Roman times, was 
used as jewellery or for foe 
hair. The disc might have been 
a pendant. Jenny Hall, curator 
of the museum’s Roman gal¬ 
lery, said. 

A jet canister might have 
been a jewellery box. It is still 
encased in a lump of earth and 
the archaeologists were yester- 
_ day hoping that 
plJPSIH there might be 

jewels inside. 
It is unlikely 

sts investi- that the wom- 
ruins of an’s bones, once 

of Jupiter removed from 
Hill in the silt in the cof- 

found the fin. will reveal 
baby girl why she died, 
t the time unless she suf- 
idation of fered from a se- 
Stb cento- vere case of can¬ 
ard Owen cer. Her early 
x finders, death —she was 
‘hadbeen probably in her 
b “every- twenties — was 
ceded for not unusual at a 

clothes. time when only 
dfoys. . 10 per cent of 

the population 
lived beyond 45. 

Knowledge of medicine was 
rudimentary and stomach 
upsets and food poisoning 
were among foe most com¬ 
mon causes of death. 

Women commonly died in 
childbirth and the archaeolo¬ 
gists will be looking for any 
signs that this woman was 
pregnant Her skull, resting 
on its side, will be examined 
for signs of a physical blow. It 
has already been noted foal 
she had lost at least one tooth. 

Scientists from Oxford Uni¬ 
versity have taken samples for 
DNA testing, which should es¬ 
tablish her racial mix. Another 
test could detect whether she 
had experienced a change of 
climate. The skeleton is on 
view at the Museum of Lon¬ 
don until April 25. 

The decorated glass vessel and other objects were found at the foot of the sarcophagus at foe burial site in Spitalfields. Below left, opening the lead coffin at foe Museum of London 

Mystery woman lived during 
best of times in Londinium 

By Alan Hamilton 

LIFE was good for an 
uptown girl in 4tb-century 
Londinium. With foe central 
heating blazing away in her 
comfortable viUa on the edge 
of foe administrative capital 
of southern Britannia, she 
could afford to ignore the po¬ 
litical troubles gripping the 
rest of the province. 

London had declined slight¬ 
ly in influence, with the grow¬ 
ing importance of York as foe 
capital of foe northern prov¬ 
ince. But it was still thriving 
and well-developed, with its 
large forum, its temple of 
Mithras, its theatre, bath¬ 
houses and its encircling wall 
mi the landward side. And it 
remained the place where the 
Imperial treasury was kept 

Should our young woman 
have wished to travd. the Ro¬ 
mans had completed more 
first-class roads than John 
Prescott Is ever likdy to. With 
the population of Britain esti¬ 
mated at five million, the traf¬ 
fic jam had yet to be invented. 

By the 4th century Britain 
was thoroughly Romanised, 
exerpt for the Celtic fringes of 
the North and West which oc¬ 
cupied most of foe attention 

Londinium: a aide marks the woman’s burial place 

of 50.000 soldiers in three le¬ 
gions permanently garri¬ 
soned in Britain. The only 
other do Lid on the horizon 
was the rebellion by the gener¬ 
al Caranshis. causing civil 
strife until the rebels were 
overcome by foe authorities 
in AD296. Thereafter, mili¬ 
tary and rivfl powers were 
separated and the primary 
role of governors was to act 
less as military generals than 
to be efficient tax collectors. 

Onr woman may have been 
the daughter of a high Ro¬ 

man official, perhaps even a 
governor. But die may also 
have belonged to foe prosper¬ 
ous commerrial and profes¬ 
sional middle class, who lived 
well on foe proceeds of trade 
in their hypocaust-heated 
riUas with fodr walls of brick 
and Kentish ragstone and 
their ornate mosaic floors, 
one of foe commonest Ro¬ 
man signals of prosperity. 

The climate then is foonght 
to have been much foe same 
as it is now, if perhaps a 
shade wanner. Agriculture 

was sufficiently well devel¬ 
oped hi provision three le¬ 
gions as wefl as the civilian 
population. However, our 
young woman's household 
would have imported olive 
oft from foe Continent, along 
with fish sauce, an early ver¬ 
sion of Lea and Perrins that 
appears to have been an 
ingredient of almost every 
Romano-British dish, wheth¬ 
er fish from foe Thames or 
deer and wild boar from the 
encircling forests. 

Roman cooks made much 
use of herbs, including d3L 
coriander and fennel, and 
there is evidence of plentiful 
apples, pears, quinces, cher¬ 
ries and plums, as well as 
cucumbers and peas. Olives 
and figs were imported from 
Italy. 

It was probably foe heyday 
of foe Roman occupation. 
But in AD410 foe Romano- 
British. tired of an excessive 
tax burden to support the im¬ 
perial bureaucracy, threw out 
the last remaining imperial 
officials, not knowing they 
were entering a darker age of 
barbarian raids on their un¬ 
defended land. The young 
woman in the coffin had had 
the best of it. 
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Bhutto faces 
jail and £5m 
bribes fine 

BENAZIR BHUTTO, former 
Prime Minister of Pakistan, 
and her husband. Asif AJi 
Zardari. were sentenced yester¬ 
day to five years in jail and 
fined E5 million on corruption 
charges. The conviction will 
lead to her disqualification 
from politics for five years. 

Bhutto, who is in London, 
said last night that the convic¬ 
tion amounted to political vic¬ 
timisation and added that she 
would return home to face the 
consequences. It is dear that 
she will be jailed on her arriv¬ 
al Zardari. who is fadng trial 
on charges induding murder 
and corruption, has been in 
prison for die past two and a 
half years. 

The two-member bench of 
the Rawalpindi branch of the 
Lahore High Court headed by 
Justice Abdul Qayum said in 
its judgment that the prosecu¬ 
tion evidence proved that the 
couple received millions of 
pounds in bribes. 

Bhutto was accused of 
awarding contracts to a Swiss 
company in return for bribes 
from it. U is the first time in 
Pakistan's history’ that a 
former Prime Minister, who is 
also a leader of the opposition, 
has been convicted on corrup¬ 
tion charges and disqualified 

Former leader 

vows to appeal 

verdict’, writes 

Zahid Hussain 
from politics. Bhutto, appear¬ 
ing on BBC television, denial 
the charges and accused the 
judges of being biased and of 
being cronies of the Nawaz 
Sharif Government. She said 
she would challenge her con¬ 
viction in the Supreme Court. 

In Islamabad, her party 
spokesman said he did not 
think Bhutto would be arrest¬ 
ed on return home because 
“we will get some relief from 
the Supreme Court before her 
arrival”. 

Bhutto is facing trial in five 
other cases of corruption by dif¬ 
ferent courts across the coun¬ 
try. There were indications 
that she may be convicted on 
those counts too. 

Corruption was cited as the 
main reason when her second 
Government was dismissed in 
November 19%. The action 
was upheld by the Supreme 

Court and charges of mis¬ 
deeds led to her Pakistan 
People's Party's humiliating 
defeat in the election of Febru¬ 
ary 1997. 

Bhutto suffered a serious 
political setback with the revel¬ 
ations in September 1997 of 
the existence of Swiss bank ac¬ 
counts in the name of several 
offshore companies allegedly 
owned by her husband. 

Government investigators 
said that millions of pounds re¬ 
ceived by the couple in bribes 
and commissions were trans¬ 
ferred into those accounts. 
Bhutto denied that she had 
any links with the companies 
and the bank accounts. 

Although few can deny the 
allegations of widespread cor¬ 
ruption in Bhutto's administra¬ 
tion. the handling of the inves¬ 
tigation by Saiftir Rehman. 
who is head of a blatantly part¬ 
ial anti-corruption bureau as 
well as being an aide of Mr 
Sharif, has made die whole 
process controversial. 
□ Missile test: Pakistan car¬ 
ried out iis second ballistic mis¬ 
sile test in 24 hours in defiance 
of international pressure not 
to fuel an worsening arms 
race with India. The Shaheen 
[Eagle) missile has a range of 
375 miles. (AFPI 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Poll fraud ends 
Algeria hopes 
_* r.~ o cAu^n-vear dvil war of medieval Paris: After a seven-year civil war of medieval barter™. 
M has cost an estimated 700.000 lives. Algeria ystenfay 
Sd to organise a credible election, thereby shutting the 

door on any hopes for peace (Adam 
With only the Government-approved candidate left m the 

race after the rest withdrew in protest at alleged vote-ngging, 
the authorities are braang themselves jodwfojpro¬ 
tests Abdelaziz Bouteflika- 62. the only candidate left in the 
race.' said he was ready to assume power despite tte contro¬ 
versy over the poll. M Bouteflika. a former Foreign Minister, 
is backed by the army, a large section of the political establish¬ 
ment and the country’s most powerful trade union. 

KLM shreds squirrels 
AmsfmIani:KJLM. the Dutch airline, apologised for using a 
shredding machine to kill 440 Chinese squirrels shipped ille¬ 
gally to The Netherlands. Reacting to public disgust it called 
the slaughter, in which the animals were dropped, apparent¬ 
ly alive, into a shredder of the type common in the poultry in¬ 
dustry an unethical mistake. But it said it had little choice 
after failing to find a home for the animals, which arrived 
from China last week without proper documentation. (AP) 

Hillary’s invitation 
Washington: President Clinton and his wife may be plagued 
by rumours about their relationship but Hillary Clinton is set 
to paint a picture of domestic bliss (Damian Whitworth 
writes). She is writing a book. An Invitation to the White 
House, about their home entertaining, from visits by heads of 
state and official delegations to traditional annual receptions, 
private parties and Christmas celebrations—all lavishly illus¬ 
trated with photographs, guest lists and recipes. 

Netanyahu ally jailed 

Benazir Bhutto in London yesterday. She “is to go home to face the consequences'1 

Sudden verdict ‘diverts attention from tests’ 
THE former Prime Minister 
of Pakistan Benazir Bhutto, 
denounced the timing of yes¬ 
terday's verdict as “a cheap po¬ 
litical trick” by Nawaz Sharif, 
the Prime Minister, to divert 
hostile international attention 
from the country's ballistic 
missile tests. 

The ruling came suddenly, 
while she was still appealing 
to have witnesses heard. “It is 
a butchery of justice", she said 
in London and vowed to risk 
jail by going home to fight for 
her rights. 

“All the allegations are 
false. It’s been a real butchery 
of a trial, and I am shocked 
and distressed.” said Oxford- 
educated Bhutto, who has 

Ex-leader claims tit-for-tat missile 
race with India was behind abrupt 

verdict, says Vanora Bennett 

been in London this week 
while her trial went on in 
Rawalpindi. They are trying 
to take away my right of liber¬ 
ty. my right to contest elec¬ 
tions and destroy my inde¬ 
pendent means so that I can¬ 
not fight It is an abuse of the 
judicial process. I plan to re¬ 
turn next week. Pakistan is 
where my home is. I think it’s 
better for me to return even if 
I am imprisoned. 

“I think the reason they hur¬ 

ried with this trial was be¬ 
cause yesterday they reacted 
to the Indian trap of test-tiring 
a ballistic missile. India knew 
that whatever it does, copycat 
Nawaz Sharif would follow 
suit They wanted to divert in¬ 
ternational opinion away 
from the ballistic test That is 
why in the middle of the trial 
they decided to announce the 
judgment” 

For more than a decade, cor¬ 
ruption allegations have taint¬ 

ed Islamabad politics as Mr 
Sharif and the liberal Bhutto 
each came to power and each 
was removed early from it 
both on corruption charges. 

Once praised as a symbol of 
demoaacy. Bhutto, 45, has 
spent the three years since she 
last lost power scrambling to 
rebut charges that her family 
took bribes estimated by the 
authorities in Islamabad as 
worth £1 billion. 

Because Mr Sharif is dose 
to Pakistan's powerful gener¬ 
als. Bhutto accuses the Prime 
Minister of undermining the 
country’s judicial independ¬ 
ence and democracy to pursue 
a vendetta against her. She 
dates the feud from the 1977 

toppling of her father, Zul- 
fikar Ali Bhutto, by General 
Muhammad Zia ul-Haq. who 
imposed martial law and 
whom Bhutto rants Mr Shar- 
ifs mentor. 

These are people who 
killed my father to remove 
him from the political scene, 
and they are trying to elimi¬ 
nate me, to do my political kili¬ 
ms" she said. 

Bhutto paints the battle for 
Pakistani hearts as a fight be¬ 
tween two forces, “the force of 
theocracy as represented by 
Mr Sharif, and the force of lib¬ 
eralism as represented by me. 
The verdict is still out on who 
will win.” 

Both Bhuttos have had a 

magnetic appeal for Pak- 
. istan's poor. But both were a 
disappointment in office, ex¬ 
hausting their energies in pol¬ 
itical manoeuvring and. their 
critics say, in sleazy politics. 

Charges of corruption did 
not stick after Bhutto's first 
dismissal, in 1990. But since 
die second dismissal, in 1996. 
her reputation has been com¬ 
promised as the investigation 
moved beyond Pakistan. Last 
year, a Swiss magistrate said 
that be had amassed enough 
evidence to indict Bhutto on 
money4aundering charges. 
The evidence he sent to the 
trial included documentation 
of the purchase of a diamond 
necklace worth £100.000. 

Jerusalem: Arieh Deri, right, a key 
ally of Binyamin Netanyahu, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, was jailed 
for four years for corruption —a sen¬ 
tence that ironically, could boost 
support for Mr Netanyahu in the 
general election on May 17 (Christo¬ 
pher Walker writes). Political observ¬ 
ers said that the sentence on Deri, 
leader of the ultra-Orthodox, ethni¬ 
cally-based Shas party, could rally 
its Sephardic supporters to the polls. 

Shooting baby lives 
Sydney: A baby girl was delivered alive after her eight- 
months pregnant mother. 26. shot herself in the head. The 
baby was in a critical condition in Canberra Hospital after be¬ 
ing airlifted from Temora in southern New South Wales, pol¬ 
ice said. The woman, die wife of a police officer, was found 
dead by her husband at her home. (AFP) 

Six killed in air crash 
Shanghai: A Korean Air MDI1 cargo plane crashed near 
here leaving at least six dead and more than 40 people on the 
ground injured, officials said. Flight KE 6316 crashed in 
heavy rain shortly after take-off from Shanghai's Hongqiao 
airport A senior Korean Air official said that a bomb may 
have caused the crash, but this had not been verified. (AFP) 
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Yeltsin 
salutes 

Russia’s 
prima 
donna 
of pop 

kKJfttp l; 

From Anna Blundy 
IN MOSCOW 

ALLA PUGACHEVA. Rus¬ 
sia’s best-loved songstress, cel¬ 
ebrated her fiftieth birthday 
yesterday to an incredible out¬ 
pouring of adoration from 
the whole country. 

President Yeltsin shared a 
glass of champagne in the 
Kremlin with the woman 
they call ‘The Prima Donna." 
and awarded her the Order of 
Service to the Fatherland, Sec¬ 
ond Gass. 

"First Class is awarded 
only to the President as a sym¬ 
bol of his power," he ex¬ 
plained to the joyful Ms Pu¬ 
gacheva. She was accompa¬ 
nied by her young pop star 
husband. Fillip Kirkorov, 
and Valentin Yudashkin, a de¬ 
signer. 

The Komsomolskaya Prav- 
da newspaper published Ms 
Pugacheva’s home address 
last week as part of its cam¬ 
paign to persuade readers to 
take one rose each to her door 
in die hope that she would re¬ 
ceive a million roses for her 
birthday. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 19 

Retired 
UN envoy 
raped in 
Pretoria 

AUa Pugacheva and President Yeltsin yesterday, who told the nation's favourite singer he was a fan because she “opposed those who wanted to prohibit, to erect obstacles" 

She emerged yesterday 
morning, cigarette holder in 
hand, to greet screaming 
rose-bearing fans before she 
sped off to foe Kremlin in her 
trademark white limousine. 
"Come back when I’m sixty." 
she laughed. 

Ms Pugacheva was Rus¬ 
sia's first real pop star. She 
had no interest in politics and 
sang only love songs, like Ro¬ 
bot, her first song played on 
early morning radio in 1965. 
and Iceberg, a later song with 

foe lyrics. “You are as cold as 
an iceberg, your sorrows lie 
under the dark water. She 
was foe first Russian star to 
have her turbulent private 
life scrutinised by foe tabloid 
press. 

Even now, rumours about 
plastic surgery and her much¬ 
loved gap teeth, which mirac¬ 
ulously moved together last 
year; attempts to have a child 
by Mr Kirkorov, and a possi¬ 
ble ndar fatal illness resulting 
in dramatic weight loss, domi- 

‘Newt’s salute’ 
heralds return 
of ex-Speaker 

From Ben Macintyre in Washington 

NEWTGINGRICH.the form¬ 
er House Speaker thrown into 
the political wilderness five 
months ago. has dramatically 
returned to the limelight with 
a spectacular gala dinner in 
Washington to raise cash that 
will promote his views and per¬ 
haps pave the way for another 
bid for office. 

Mr Gingrich resigned last 
November after the poor Re¬ 
publican showing in mid-term 
elections, and while he has 
made few public pronounce¬ 
ments since then, the conserv¬ 
ative politician has been quiet¬ 
ly preparing his power base, 
rallying his friends and mak¬ 
ing money. for himself and for 
his political future. 

The "Salute to Newt” at the 
Capitol Hilton hotel on 
Wednesday, drawing some 
hOQ Newt-fanricrs paying 
more than $1,000 (£615) a 
head, had all the glitzy hall¬ 
marks of a campaign rally, al¬ 
though the focus of the event is 
not a candidate for anything — 
celebrities such as Mary Tyler 
Moore, the actress, and Jay 
Leno, the talk-show host, ful¬ 
some tributes to the former 
speaker, patriotic songs, pray¬ 
ers and a video presentation of 
the life and times of Mr Ging¬ 
rich narrated by Charlton Hes- 
lon. 

Any suggestion that Mr Gin¬ 
grich" has lost his political 
clout was dispelled by the 
guest list, which included 52 

members of Congress and the 
man who'has succeeded him 
as speaker. Dennis Hastert 

The dinner was eaqxcted to 
raise at least $1 million for 
FONG, the somewhat unlike¬ 
ly acronym for Friends Of 
Newt Gingrich, his new politi¬ 
cal action committee that has 
already raked in thousands of 
dollars in donations from Gin¬ 
grich supporters. 

Mr Gingrich, whose "Con¬ 
tract with America” platform 
helped engineer a Republican 
majority in the House for the 
first time in four decades, is 
now positioning himself as an 
ideological "Godfather" to the 

i-?- •. 
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Gingrich: hallmarks of a 
glitzy campaign rally 

party, dispensing wisdom and 
cash to Republican candidates 
who share the former speak¬ 
er's views on three central is¬ 
sues: limiting taxes to 25 per 
cent of income, protecting and 
reforming the Social Security 
system and building a nation¬ 
al missile defence network. 

'Together we accomplished 
a lot. It was a decisive transi¬ 
tion in power." Mr Gingrich 
told his adoring audience! 

Gingrich associates say that 
he will not consider running 
for office until after elections 
in 2000. with the governorship 
of Georgia in 2002 and even 
the presidency' in 2004 or 2008 
died as likely targets. 

“I’m just the age Ronald Rea¬ 
gan was when fie first ran for 
governor," he said pointedly 
when asked about his ambi¬ 
tions. 

Mr Gingrich was always a 
formidable fundraiser. In 
1997-98 he collected $8b mil¬ 
lion on behalf of Republicans. 

But out of office and un¬ 
restrained by congressional 
rules on ethics, he has been 
raking in cash at a remarkable 
rate. 

Since standing down he has 
given some 3S speeches, at 
$50,000 a time, to such varied 
audiences as car dealers and 
Internet technicians. 

The Washington Post esti¬ 
mated foal in 1999 he will 
make an astonishing $3 mil¬ 
lion in speaking fees alone. 

Despite the reduction in the 

Bank of England base rate on the 

8th April 1999 from 5.5% to 5.25% 

the good news for savers is that 

Marks & Spencer Financial Services 

is maintaining the interest rate 
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note Russia's more frivolous 
newspapers. She married Mr 
Kirkorov — her third hus¬ 
band who is over twenty 
years her junior — in 1994, 
three years after foe birth of 
her first grandchild, Nikita. 
Ms Pugacheva's daughter 
heard about foe wedding on 
foe news and sent a telegram 
reading: “Dor Mum and 
Dad. congratulations." 

Ms Pugacheva is famous 
for her short skirts and love 
life as much as for her songs. 

Komsomolskaya Pravda 
said yesterday; "Love her or 
hate her. she is pan of life, 
part of our heritage." 

In foe 1970s people used to 
joke that President Brezhnev 
would be remembered as a 
politician of the Pugacheva 
era. Mr Yeltsin appeared to 
be protecting himself from 
any attempts to update the 
old joke yesterday, saying: 
“Many of us can claim to 
have lived m the Pugacheva 
era." 

He (old (he singer he had 
become a Tan early in her ca¬ 
reer when she "opposed those 
who wanted to prohibit, to 
erect obstacles... I also 
fought and in this wearesim- 

Ug LINKS 

bttpvY www. at tablet/ — This rs an un¬ 
official Alia Pugacheva websne and Ian 
club. 
bttp://lagIHboBse.nsys.by/Diusle/ 
photos/ p ugache vn/lndo jehtm — 
The site fc in Russian, hut has a good se> - 
tenon of photographs. 
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ilar". In Soviet times the au¬ 
thorities considered some of 
her songs too racy for release, 
though in 1991. President Gor¬ 
bachev officially honoured 
her by making her a People's 
Artist" of the USSR — foe last 
as it turned out 

Yesterday, foe media were 
falling over themselves to ap¬ 
plaud her. even re-running 
Mr Kirkorov's documentary 
in her honour, which three 
years ago was seen by 85 per 
cent of foe Russian public. 

FRom Rav Kennedy 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

NINE men were arrested yes¬ 
terday after an elderly retired 
United Nations diplomat visit¬ 
ing South Africa was raped by 
a gang of robbers who broke 
into the house where she was 
staying in Pretoria. 

The 64-year-old American 
woman’s two-hour ordeal has 
again highlighted foe increas¬ 
ing brutality accompanying 
the crimewave that has en¬ 
gulfed South Africa. 

The former diplomat, who 
used to work with Unicef and 
other children's charities, was 
attacked by foe robbers after 
they cut their way through an 
electric fence surrounding foe 
house in Waterkloof Ridge, 
Pretoria's diplomatic suburb, 
at about 1.30am. 

Police Inspector Helene 
Heerden, who is leading foe in¬ 
vestigation, said that foe 
woman was attacked in her 
bedroom while other mem¬ 
bers of foe gang ransacked foe 
house. 

They then forced her out of 
the house into a nearby field 
where she was raped again be¬ 
fore she was thrown down a 
slope. She was found, severely 
shocked, two hours after foe 
alarm was raised. 

A police dog unit was called 
in and three suspects were ar¬ 
rested soon afterwards and 
some of the stolen goods were 
recow red. The other six sus¬ 
pects were arrested within 
hours and will appear in court 
on Monday. 
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SIX OF THE BEST 
Scented body lotions 
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TRANQUIL SLEEP, £6-95 

With vanilla, cedarwood and 
dary sage essential oils, 
this is easy to use: skin teds smooth 
after use and smells gorgeous. 
Bath 4- Body Works stores 
nationwide and mall order 
(01923 221411) 
8/10 

TOUCH, £20 
vsj A dear silicone lotion 

that can be used all 
over the body as a 
fragrance or for skin 
care. Very light 
scent; leaves a 
sheen. 
Tocca. Harvey 
Nichols, 
Knightsbridge and 
Leeds 
(0171-235 50001 
9/10 

MILK, £2^0 
A powerful and 
nourishing mofeturtser 
results in smooth skin 
but the sickly candyfloss 
scent is too potent for 
comfort. 
Natural Collection at 
Boots stores nationwide 
(03450703090) 
7/10 
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ROSEWOOD, £9^5 

A little of this goes a 
long way, leaving skin 

velvet-smooth and 
smelling subtly of 
rosewood. 
L'Occttane. 237 
Regent Street W1 
or 70 Kensington 
High Street W8 

ti (0171-290 1421) 
g a/10 

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT 
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NEROU, 
£&99 

Easy to apply 
and quickly 

absorbed, leaving 
skin soft A definite 

Improvement 
after just three days. 

Tbserand mail order 

(01273325666) 
10/10 

HYDffKMCTIVE. £23 

Smooth and creamy 
without being greasy. 
Quickly absorbed, 

leaving skin silky. 
Pleasantly scented, 
not overpowering. 
QarpWn, Harmds 
SWl, and House of 
Fraser. EHuewater, 
Kent, and various 

+■4 salons (Olfil-847 
sqf 1777) 

10/10 

Wrapping up a 
head sculpture 

HOT TIP 
Perfect for touchin^-up roots, giving 
hair a sun kissed look or adkHng streaks 
of colour from honey through to berry, 
chestnut and black. Simply dip colour 
pen In water and paint away. The colour 
will wash out after one shampoo. 
Change Your Locks by Origins, £10, 
from department stores nationwide 
(0800-731 4039) 

Objects of 
desire 
■ Forget the .. _ •* 
Christmas tree : 
connotations, ' - 
these fairy lights ,. - . 
have had a -s. 
spring makeover, 
transforming them 
into wild pink roses. 
£28.50 for 20 lights, 
by Sally and Lucy Madge 
(0171-377 0597) 
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■ For serious sinners who 
need constant reminding 
not to stray, Lara Boeing's 
coloured rubber bracelets 
are available in packs of 
seven. Each bracelet has 
one of the seven deadly sins 
engraved on it in silver. £45 
at Seifridges, Oxford Street 
W1 (0171-629 1234) 

Preparation is alb the fine between looking like the walking wounded and a handsome courtesan Is as fine as the most fragile muslin wrap 

STANDARD LIFE BANK' 
’?y:. V 

UP TO 

5.75 
1 50 DAY NOTICE RATE 1 

rate 
for all your savings, -not just 

your tax-free ISA. 
Standard Life Bank's cash 

ISA offers you a great 
opportunity to enjoy tax-free 

savings (up to the annual 

limit). 

But, you don't just get a 

great rate on your tax-free ISA. 

You can also get a great rate on 

aO your savings by 'pooling' all 

your accounts together? 

There are 3 different types 

of ISA: 

■ Maxi ISA - invest in stocks and 

shares, cash and life assurance** 

from a single provider 

• Mini ISA - each of these 

components from the same oi 

different providers 

• TESSA only ISA - fbi the capital 

from your maturing TESSA 

without affecting the subscription 

limit 

The Government has published 

guidelines (CAT standards) for cash ISAs. 

These are: 

• Withdrawals in 7 working 

;v?r'=: 

■ Cash ISAs are free from UK Income tax and 

rapllal gaim tar 

• Easy access to money. 

■ Highly competitive, tiered rates of tax-free interest 

- 'Pool' an your savings accounts or ■pod’ with 

family or friends to get an evan higher rate of Interest. 

• No dayttxby charges. 

• Minimum deposit of £1. 

.■V /■' 
• All the convenience of telephone banking. 

• No paperwork - fust sign. 

days or less 

•No one-off or regular charges 

• Minimum transaction size 

of £10 

•Interest rate no lower than 2% 

below base rate and to be 

increased In line with base 

rate changes within a calendar 

month. 

An ISA that meets tbe CAT standards 

does not mean, however, that it is 

necessarily the best investment product 

for you, not that it has Government 

approval. 

i ux 

For your cash ISA. you can 

choose from our ISA Direct 

Access Savings Account which 

meets the CAT standards or 

our ISA SO Day Notice 

Account^, which does not meet 

CAT standards, but which 

offers even higher rates of 

interest 

Standard Life Investments 

will offer the stocks and shares 

component of the Standard 

Life Maxi ISA - details on request The 

value of investments and the income 

from them can go down as well as up, 

and cannot be guaranteed. 

Opening your savings accounts is 

simple. Speak to your Financial 

Adviser or call us direct - It only 

takes a few minutes. 

While less sculp¬ 
tured headgear 
sits on your 
crown like a 

dead cat riding an upside- 
down breakfast bowl, the 
turban is a sleek, shapely 
alternative that turns a boy 
into a warrior and a girl into a 
princess. 

Since die early Eighties, 
when owners of New York art 
galleries teamed them with 
cigarette holders and bat¬ 
winged jumpers. I have al¬ 
ways wanted to cover my pate 
with a piece of crushed velvet. 

Not only do turbans make 
the most drab boys look like 
Rudolph Valentino in The 
Sheik or Richard Burton in 
The Rains of Ranehpur. they 
can also conceal unwashed 
kicks or that unfortunate 
Prisoner Cell Block H hairdo 
that your hairdresser insisted 
was "very Joan of Arc”. 

But the line between looking 
like the walking wounded and 
a handsome courtesan is as 
fine as the most fragile muslin 
wrap. And although it looks as 
though it should be as simple 
as tying your laces, getting a 
turban tied m the proper way 
may be the difference between 
holding your head up high 
and spending the evening in 
the Ladies stabbing yourself 
with a handful of kirby grips. 

In the past the most famous 
Hollywood turban-wearers 
have had a team of assistants 
on hand to fold and flatter 
them. It is most unlikeiy that 

Alex O’CoimeU finds a 
Sikh teacher who hides her 
hair in a seductive turban 
the Latin actress Carmen 
Miranda, known as the Brazil¬ 
ian Bombshell, who decorated 
hers with fruit and the Twen¬ 
ties seductress Gloria Swan¬ 
son, whose fishnet half-turban 
matched her long, fingerless 
gloves, managed by them¬ 
selves. But ever since my moth¬ 
er gave me a receding hairline 
with her fierce pre-school hair- 
plaiting sessions. 1 have al¬ 
ways taken full responsibility 
for my fashion mistakes. 

I decided to get some train¬ 
ing from a man who knows 
how: a Sikh teacher who has 
been giving lessons in turban- 
tying at the Victoria and Al¬ 
bert Museum to coincide with 
an exhibition to mark 300 
years of Sikhism. 

Traditionally, turbans were 
worn by Sikhs to keep long 
hair neat and tidy. The Sikh 
holy book, Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib JL had a motto: “Hand¬ 
some is thy turban and sweet 
is thy speech." My teacher. 
Mohinder Singh Mand from 
Hounslow, a turban-shaped 
man with magic hands, had 
both these attributes. 

Preparation is all, he insist¬ 
ed. Before you put the material 
anywhere near your head, two 
people must stretch the five- 

metre doth and fold it togeth¬ 
er. By the end of the display I 
figured that even Joan Craw¬ 
ford. the most loyal 
turban-wearer who once did a 
nine-city promotion without 
taking hers off. would have 
tom her hair out before tying 
the topknot 

While I perched on a stool 
Singh Mand explained the im¬ 
portance of the first fold. He 
wrapped the doth tightly — 
making sure that the material 
was lower on the right side of 
my head and higher on the left 
— until my ears were throb¬ 
bing like Meatioaf’s amplifier. 

When my skull was almost 
covered and only my crown ex¬ 
posed. he pulled the first fold 
back and fanned it open to cov¬ 
er the bare bit before tucking 
the last fold in at the back. I 
looked like Joan Collins. Then 
began the unwrapping proc¬ 
ess. Rather than my whirling 
around like a dervish while 
my hair was uncovered, the 
turban was removed in a cou¬ 
ple of speedy motions. 

Shortly afterwards I tried to 
find suitably long scarves so l 
could re-enact the scene. At 
Joseph I found toffee-and- 
cream stripes made by the 
young designer Neisha 

Crosland. For an extravagant 
£90 they are as light as a 
spider’s web and made me feel 
like a Victorian lady explorer. 

For those who can’t sleep 
unless their dusters have a 
designer label, Gucci has two- 
metre flowery scarves in 
Pucd-style pinks, yellows, 
blacks and greens made from 
crushed georgette silk for £115. 

Fbr a snip of the price 
Jigsaw has some oversized 
hankies in black and white cot¬ 
ton for EG.95. Unless you have 
a nose the size of a DC10, they 
are best wrapped around the 
head. Most elegant is Agnfis B, 
which has the most beautiful 
off-white/lilac material strips 
m the lightest linen for £52. But cheap and authen¬ 

tic cloth, can be 
found at any good In¬ 
dian material shop 

for a fraction of the cost. For 
leopardskin and printed tur¬ 
ban material in African de¬ 
signs, tiy Pitch 17 of Brixton 
Market, where long scarves 
sell for between £250 and 
£7.99. And if you still cannot 
face coming back from the 
supermarket knowing that 
your head is bigger than your 
shopping bag, the Aquis hair 
turban is ideal for the nervous 
novice. The super-absorbent 
strip that I found in Harrads 
for £19.95 will curb summer 
colds and make you fed like a 
vintage Elizabeth Taylor. 

Jane Shilling is on holiday. 
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Spring & Early Summer in Venice 
A Cruise of Venice and the Lagoon 

Venice is on everyone's list to visit at least 
once during a lifetime. During the late 

spring and summer we shall be operating a 
series of three and four night cruises on the 
Swiss-managed vessel, MS Viking Bordeaux, 
which will be our base for Venice itself and 
for visiting the ancient port town of Chioggia 
across the lagoon. The excursions to Burano 
and Torcello will be made by special launch. 
The tariff includes return flights from 
London, transfers and cruise, full board, 
accommodation in a cabin with en suite 
facilities. UK departure las and services of a 
knowledgeable local guide. 

THE MS VIKING BORDEAUX 
The MS Viking Bordeaux is a Swiss-managed, 
small cruise liner with just 90 cabins spread 
over three decks. Each cabin comes equipped 
with en suite facilities and air-conditioning. 
The public facilities include a one sitting 
restaurant, bar/lounge, small shop, sun deck 
and swimming pool. 

The prices betow apply onb to rtsenotwm madr between 
10th April and UUi June. Telephone reservatroru are 
essential. The amtiftemen! includes Hems and services as 
detailed above. N* included: shore excursions, trawl 

On board the Swiss-managed 
MS Viking Bordeaux visiting Venice, 

Burano, Torcello & Chio^ia 

3 or 4 nights on 
fafl board from £195 

wyuesl I shall apply lo 5l wgSig^t"ch “ wa,l*ble «" 

DEPARTURE DATES « . ^ 
199* ■ per pawn in a twin ohm hr a 3aWh( auiw 

derertinfl Thursdays Muring Sundqs 

hdudeCAan 
,. bwfcCabin RuM^thr-Ship 

May?. 6.9*. 13 £195 £265 
May 16*. 20 £210 £280 
J^y-J3*. 27 £220 £290 
May 30*-June 3 £250 £300 
June b*.JO £240 £310 
June 13*. 17 £250 £320 

M-night cruises (depart Sun return Thur! 
Supplement for 4-night cruise £69. 
Supplements: Single cabin £95. 

Upper Deck cabin supplement £49 
(No - MS Bordeaux has 2 upper decks). 
Comprehensive excursion package £65. 

0171-616 1000 

W 
VOYAGES JULES VERNE 

21 Etarseljquare, London NW1 6QG 
.Z°*rl U). An, ,|M ATI OUI 
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‘I feel weary. 
When will this 
madness end?’ 

EMIL VASM&JJ8ZS 
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Thursday, March 25 
Yesterday. Nato launched into 
war against Serbia. 1 married 
Serge, a doctor, in January 
1994 in his home town of Lesk¬ 
ovac, in Southeast Serbia, and 
we have visited his family 
there once or twice a year ever 
since. The fear char they may 
now be bombed is like nothing 
I have experienced: 1 am quiv¬ 
ering with tension. 

As I am about to leave the of¬ 
fice. Serge phones to say our 
neighbours have called to apol¬ 
ogise for the bombing. They 
are insisting that they take us. 
and our three-year-old daugh¬ 
ter Isabella, out for a drink in 
our local Cafe Rouge to cry to 
cheer us up. 

I meet them there and we 
have a wonderful hour's res¬ 
pite from the war. We arrive 
home at 9.30 feeling relaxed 
for the first time in two days. 
Almost immediately, the 
phone rings. It is a friend in 
Sweden, calling to tell us that 
Leskovac has been bombed. 

Ten minutes later, we get 
through to Serge's parents, 
Vida and Ljubisa. All the win¬ 
dows in their house have shat¬ 
tered. but they are unharmed. 
I am weak with relief but feel 
as though we are all in a surre¬ 
al film: I cannot believe this is 
happening. 

TTiere are no air-raid shel¬ 
ters in Leskovac, a small town 
about the size of Maidenhead 
which has two military bar¬ 
racks. one disused. Vida and 
Ljubisa, who are in their late 
fifties, had realised they could 
not shelter in their cellar be¬ 
cause it still contains some oil 
for their central heating. My 
father-in-law. a civil engineer, 
had decided the safest spot 
was in a door-frame in the cen¬ 
tre of the house. So there they 
sat. for several hours..while 
the sirens wailed, until finally 
they heard two explosions, fol¬ 
lowed by a soft pattering 
sound which they took to be 
rain. 

Overcome by curiosity, they 
plucked up courage to look 
through a window at the back 
of the house. The sky was 
spectacular, shades of crimson 
and orange, really rather beau- 
ti fu I," says Vida. “And then we 
realised that the sound was 
not rain, but little pieces of de¬ 
bris drifting down." 

We spend the 
next two hours on 
the phone, calling 
relatives and 
friends. They are all 
unhurt, but their 
fear is overwhelm¬ 
ing. Serge’s 26-year- 
old cousin Ivan a is 
literally hysterical. 
We feel powerless, 
furious and guilty, 
all at once, that they 
are in danger and 
we are not. 

At II JO we realise 
we have not eaten 
any dinner, but are 
too exhausted to con¬ 
template so much as 
buttering a slice of 
bread For the sec¬ 
ond night running. 
Isabella has fallen 
asleep on the sofa. 
We have got to get a 
grip. ‘T fed 1 

Three weeks ago Sandra Parsons, 
who is married to a Serb, gave her 
reaction to the Nato offensive. 
Here is her diaiy of the war 
need an irgection of something 
approaching normality. We go 
to the beach, where Isabella 
and her two-year-old cousin 
Myles spend a happy hour 
building sandcastles. 

My mother says she under¬ 
stands what we are going 
through: “This is how it was 
for us in the Second World 
War,” site says gently. “Never 
knowing whether people yon 
loved were going to be killed. 
You will learn to live with it. 
You must." As she is currently 
undergoing painful chemo¬ 
therapy with enormous stoi¬ 
cism, I take her point 

Tuesday, March 30 
Dreadful stories of thousands 
of refugees fleeing Kosovo. All 
human misery is on their fec¬ 
es. Oddly, I feel i empathise 
with them even more than 1 
would have done were 1 not 
connected to the country so per¬ 
secuting them. 

Thursday, April 1 
Isabella is playing (Hie of her 
favourite games, pretending to 
call a friend on her toy phone. 
“Mmm, yes. how are you?” 
she says chattily into the receiv¬ 
er. “Yes, they threw bombs at 
their houses. Terrible, isn’t it?” 
Of course, she does not know 
what a bomb is, but my stom¬ 
ach is watery with shock. 

Apart from the night the 
bombing began. we have been 
scrupulous in never watching 
tfre. news. or talking about the 
war, unless she is asleep! But- 
dearfy she has overheard us 
on the phone, and inevitably 
she picks up on foe undercur¬ 
rent of tension which, fry as 
we might, we cannot altogeth¬ 
er disguise. She has taken to 
coming into our bed every 
night and we have made no ef¬ 
fort to return her to her own 
room: we are suffused with an 
almost animal instinct to hold 
her dose. She is the only one of 
our family we can at least at¬ 
tempt to protect 

S o'- -A- V,. 

ous trickle out as they were in¬ 
timidated, beaten up and 
burnt out of their homes. Milo¬ 
sevic cunningly exploited that 
discontent by promising to re¬ 
move Kosovo's autonomy, and 
as a result swept to power in 
1967. The hatred is equal on 
both sides. 

In addition, the Serbs will 
point out that no one cared 
when 800000 of them were 
ethnically cleansed from 
Croatia and western Bosnia in 
the Bosnian War. and that the 
West was only too happy to 
hail Milosevic as the man of 
the moment when it came to 
the Dayton agreement 

Serge is beside himself with 
emotional exhaustion; con¬ 
fused and in despair. He and 
his family have never shared 
tiie Serbian taste for national¬ 
ism: they were not brought up 
that way. It is an dement of 
his country he loathes, and 
does not properly understand. 

As we go back to bed at 
3am. he is adamant that he 
does not want to watch, or 
read, any more about this war. 
He left Serbia in 1992 to avoid 
being called up to fight in the 
Bosnian Wan be is finding 
this latest grim episode in Ser¬ 
bia's history too much to bear. 
The one thing I am sure of is 
that this is the end of Serbia. I 
only want to know that my 
family are alive every day. Just 
tefl me when it’s all over.” 

Saturday, April 10 
It is the day before the Ortho¬ 
dox Serbian Easter Day. and 
under Vidals instructions 1 go 
with Isabella to the Serbian Or¬ 
thodox church in search of the 
special dye used to paint eggs. 
The doors are locked: I try 
them again and a priest opens 
them. “Are you open?” I ask, 
in English. 

“Came in,” he says, dearly 
astonished as to why an Eng¬ 
lishwoman wants to come to 
his church. T am just dean- 
in g, but you are most wel¬ 

come.” After another 
minute, his curiosity 
overcomes his man¬ 
ners: “Are you mar¬ 
ried to a Serb?” 

I light many can¬ 
dles. As we leave he 
gives Isabella a bot¬ 
tle of holy water and 
asks if we are com¬ 
ing to the service 
that everting. When I 
tell him no, he says: 
Then say a prayer 
for peace at 7 o'clock. 
If enough people 
pray, peace will 
come.” 

T fed I empathise with the refugees even more” 

Friday. March 26 
The response to my piece in 
The Times takes me complete¬ 
ly by surprise. People are uni¬ 
versally warm and sympathet¬ 
ic I feel uplifted and then — 
when Times Magazine col¬ 
umnist John Diamond sends 
me a fax saying how moved he 
is. ending with “it must be aw¬ 
ful for you” — humbled. You 
can never, of course, compare 
suffering: nevertheless, it 
seems to me that having no 
tongue and contemplating 
your death from cancer is a 
worse form of suffering than 
ours — albeit just as arbitrary. 

In the evening we call 
Serge’s parents. The bombs 
that fell on Leskovac were 
dropped by RAF Hamers: 
they destroyed the barracks, 
but also (presumably by mis¬ 
take) Serge’s old school, in the 
centre of town. This explains 
why Vida and Ljubisa's win¬ 
dows shattered, the barracks 
arc two miles away, but the 
school is only 300 metres or so 
distant The news that ms 
school has been bombed — by 
the British — sends Serge into 
a state of almost comical bewil¬ 
derment 

j Sunday. March 28 
‘ We are spending the weekend 

with my brother and his fami¬ 
ly in Sussex. My parens are 
here too. and we are very deut> 
erately not watching the news. 

y For all our sakes. but espemal- 
/ r,. u-v- dpcneraiely 

Friday, April 2 
Good Friday. I truly believe 
that even if I were not married 
to a Serb, I would still be viru¬ 
lently opposed to this war. It 
seems to me ill-conceived, mor¬ 
ally wrong, and quite patently 
it is not working. It has suc¬ 
cessfully destroyed what small 
roots of democracy there were 
in Serbia; it has united even 
liberal, intelligent Serbs with 
Milosevic, a man they all previ¬ 
ously despised: and it has un¬ 
doubtedly hastened the suffer¬ 
ing of the Kosovans. 

In the process, rr looks like¬ 
ly that it will also destroy Ser¬ 
bia, a country already brought 
to its economic knees by sanc¬ 
tions. In all my visits there I 
have never met anyone pro- 
Mitosevjc; 1 have met dozens 
for whom life no longer has 
any hope or meaning. And 
that was before all this. 

Thursday April 8 
Midnight. It is years since 
Serge and 1 talked about Ser¬ 
bian history and politics, but I 
insist he explains to me why 
the majority of Serbs hate the 
Kosovo Albanians so much. 
Clearly, they know about the 
ethnic deansing, but don’t 
care. We begin talking in bed 
and eventually put our dress¬ 
ing gowns on and sit until the 
early hours ar the kitchen ta¬ 
ble. He explains as best he 
can. For decades the Serbians 
were the oppressed minority 
in Kosovo; there was a continu- 

Sunday. April 11 
Visit Vesna and Mi¬ 
ce, refugees from the 
Bosnian War. They 
are concerned about 
Russia pointing nu¬ 
clear missiles at the 

i more” West: I dismiss it as 
posturing. That is 

your Western mentality.” says 
Ivitce. “I promise you, the Rus¬ 
sians are bankrupt, unem¬ 
ployed and angry. That is a na¬ 
tion ready for war.” 

9pm. Ljubisa rings to say 
they have just heard a massive 
explosion. 

Monday, April 12 
We realise what the explosion 
was: die accidental bombing 
of a train on a bridge near 
Leskovac. Ten people are 
dead. 

Tnesday. April 13 
1 am on the phone to one of 
Serge's cousins, telling her 
that Robin Cook says Serb sol¬ 
diers are systematically rap¬ 
ing Kosovo Albanian women. 
That’s not true.” she says 
fimtiy. Gently, I say that they 
did the same thing with Bos¬ 
nian Muslim women. “I know 
they did,” she says. “But you 
(font understand. The Serbs 
hale the Kosovo Albanians: 
apart from anything else, they 
think they are dirt}’. I am tell¬ 
ing you, I know the Serb men¬ 
tality. They would not want 
even to touch those women.” 

Wednesday. April 14 
1 read a newspaper article say¬ 
ing there is no independent evi¬ 
dence to support the stories of 
rape. Who knows what the 
truth is? What we have learnt 
is ihai just as Serge's family 
cannot believe anything they 
hear or read over there, so we 

cannot believe anything said 
by Nato or the Ministry of De¬ 
fence here. It is a cliche that 
truth is the first casualty of 
war, but just how much that is 
so, I am only now beginning to 
realise. 

La ter in the day come re¬ 
ports of a refugee convoy be¬ 
ing bombed by Nato in Kos¬ 
ovo, kilting 64. I watch the 
11pm news, listening as Nato 
says it is investigating, but it 
seems the attack was by the 
Serbs, disguised to appear as 
if by Nato. Instantly, 1 know it 
was Nato; if it were not they 
would have denied it vehe¬ 
mently and immediately. 

As 1 listen toTony Blair say¬ 
ing we cannot believe any¬ 
thing said by the Serbs, as it is 
all propaganda, 1 find myself 
saying to the TV screen: and 
what you are saying is not? 

Thursday. April 15 
Nato has admitted ir did bomb 
the convoy. It deeply regrets 
the loss of civilian life. Ameri¬ 
ca says the bombardment of 
Serbia could continue until the 
summer. I feel unutterably 
weary. When is this madness 
going to end? “We realise what the explosion was: the accidental bombing of a train on a bridge near Leskovac. Ten people are dead” 
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A line in the 
sand which 
wins respect 
A partitioned Kosovo is best, 

says Sir Malcolm Rifkind 
So tar, the results of 

Nate's military interven¬ 
tion in Yugoslavia have 

been appalling. The bombing 
has given President Milosevic 
an unprecedented chance to 
drive about a million Koso- 
vans into exile. It has. for the 
first time in years, united the 
Serbs behind their dictator. It 
has jeopardised tiny Montene¬ 
gro's brave attempts to dis¬ 
tance itself from Mr Mil¬ 
osevic. And it may be the final 
nail in the coffin for Russia's 
liberals and Westemisers. 

And yet our instincts tell us 
there is a powerful moral case 
for Nate's actions. The bomb¬ 
ing has an honourable intent 
even if the benefits have yet to 
manifest themselves. We are 
asked to be patient; to allow 
the bombing to destroy Ser¬ 
bia's military might until, 
inevitably. Mr Milosevic 
comes to his senses. 

I would dearly like to believe 
that this is what will happen 
but the evidence is very frag¬ 
ile. Of course. Mr Milosevic 
does not like the damage being 
done to his military capability, 
but before long Nato will run 
out of serious military targets. 
What then? There is. rightly, 
no desire to destroy Serbia's 
economic infrastructure or to 
bomb its cities. Air power has 
serious [imitations when 
ground attack is not available 
and when only military tar¬ 
gets are permissible. 

There is a basic 
fault in the strategy 
so far and one has "Naff 
a duty to refer to it. v 
If Nato had a fun- iiflW 
damenta! aversion 1414 w 
to the deployment rillf 
of ground forces, it 4 
should have limit- 
ed the bombing gHJ 
campaign's objec- 
lives to those that LTOO] 
can be achieved by . 
air power alone. CI01 
Mr Milosevic’s air _____ 
defences are being 
destroyed and he is paying a 
high military price for his 
ethnic cleansing. These are 
real achievements, that have 
always been deliverable by 
bombing, but there is as yet no 
evidence that they will force 
Mr Milosevic out of Kosovo. 

If Nato wanted to enforce a 
political accord on the ground, 
it was unwise to have excluded 
the use of ground forces so 
unequivocally. Mr Milosevic 
is an evil man but he is no fool. 
One cannot rule out ground 
forces without that message 
being heard dearly in Bel¬ 
grade. Mr Milosevic and the 
Serbs know that if they are 
prepared to accept punish¬ 
ment from the air. they cannot 
be forced out of Kosovo. 

1 am acutely aware that it is 
• always very easy for armchair 
critics to attack what Nato or 
the Government are doing. 
Diplomacy often requires the 
least bad solution when per¬ 
fect responses are not availa¬ 
ble. A policy may not be 
logical but that does not mean 
it is necessarily wrong. As 
Defence, and then Foreign. 
Secretary I faced the same 
awful choices as George Rob¬ 
ertson and Robin Cook. Ac¬ 
cordingly. having expressed 
my grave concerns. let me 
suggest a way forward from 
the present debacle. Nato has 
three options. 

If Bill Clinton and Tony 
Blair genuinely believe that 
bombing alone will force Mr 
Milosevic to concede all their 
demands, they must soldier on 
and time will prove whether 
they are right or wrong. ■ 

Nato was 
unwise to 
rule out 
ground 

troops so 
clearly 

If, at least privately, they 
have lost their confidence in 
the bombing alone strategy, 
but they are still immovable 
on ground forces, they must 
prepare the public for die 
Serbs to stay in Kosovo and a 
major defeat for Nato. Such an 
endgame would be as much of 
a disaster for Nato as for the 
Kosovans. 

That leaves die third option 
of ground forces- Three weeks 
ago I would have been against 
their deployment. I still be¬ 
lieve that it would result in 
years of military occupation, a 
Serb guerrilla campaign and 
significant Western casualties. 
But Nato has committed itself 
too for and too unambiguous¬ 
ly to settle for less than a dear 
defeat of Mr Milosevic, [t is 
not just a matter of Nato pride. 
Since the start of hostilities, 
(he expulsion of the Kosovans 
has transformed a local trage¬ 
dy into a European crisis, 
worse than anything since 
1945. Mr Milosevic has made 
a Nato dimbdown impossible. 

That does not make a Nato 
ground invasion inevitable, 
but it does make the credible 
threat of such an invasion an 
essential part of a new diplo¬ 
matic initiative to secure an 
acceptable peace. A negotiated 
settlement would, inevitably, 
involve an element of compro¬ 
mise but that should not be 
unacceptable to Nato or West¬ 
ern public opinion. The Serbs 

do have a legiti¬ 
mate and historic 

vyjjc interest in Kosovo, 
vva*5 which has been 

qp +« part of their coun- 
lU [jy for most 0f this 

century. A signifi- 
cant minority of 

j Kosovo’s natural 
•Jill population are 

Serbs and their 
IS SO rights must be res- 

. pected- Demands 
rly for unconditional 
____ surrender from Mr 

Blair or President 
Clinton are as unwise as they 
are unrealistic. 

The basis of a negotiated 
settlement should be a divi¬ 
sion of Kosovo, with the 
greater part becoming an 
independent state for the Kos¬ 
ovo Albanians and a small 
area, inducting the sites of 
greatest histone and cultural 
importance to the Serbs, being 
integrated into Yugoslavia. The negotiations with the 

Serbs should be con¬ 
ducted by Nato and 

Russia jointly. Moscow has 
more influence with Bdgrade 
than anyone else and the 
Russian public must be shown 
that the West sees Russia as 
having an essential role to 
play. Negotiations in a vacu¬ 
um will not succeed, however, 
as Mr Milosevic would have 
no suffident incentive to sur¬ 
render most of Kosovo. Only 
the threat of a Nato ground 
invasion would achieve the 
necessary concessions. Nato 
must not make such a threat 
unless it is serious and the 
Serbs know action would 
follow if necessary. 

Such a strategy would com¬ 
bine realism with idealism. It 
would offer a real prospect of 
the Kosovans being able to 
return home. It would create 
stability in the region. It would 
help to prevent the West losing 
Russia to a xenophobic red- 
brown coalition. And it would 
enable Nato to achieve an 
honourable conclusion to the 
task it set itself. 
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Bloody liberals 
Gladstone’s cry echoed 

across Europe. He told 
the House of Commons 
in 1877: "A band of 

heroes such as the world has rarely 
seen stand on the rocks of Montene¬ 
gro. They have sent you their 
petition, they have prayed for your 
help and protection . .. That bur¬ 
den of woe and shame, the greatest 
that exists on God'S earth, is the one 
that we thought united Europe was 
about to remove.’’ The Balkan 
minorities fascinated the Victorians. 
Defending them against attack 
challenged their faith and their 
manhood- Byron had championed 
Greece and Albania. Tennyson 
joined Gladstone's call to arms. Of 
the Balkans, he wrote in a rather 
plodding sonnet “They kept their 
faith, their freedom, on the height 
Chaste, fnigal, savage, arm’d by 
day and nighL” 

Guardian editorials lack Tenny¬ 
son’s metre, but today’s liberal 
imperialist revival is no less bold. 
Augusto Pinochet of Chile is seisd 
from the authority of his own people 
for inquisition by Chile’s former 
ruler. Spain. President Saddam 
Hussein is being bombed by Iraq’s 
one-time overlord, Britain, like the 
regular thrashing of a Victorian 
schoolboy “for his own good”. 
Post-colonial warlords are sum¬ 
moned from Africa to stand trial for 
“war crimes’’ in once-imperial Euro¬ 
pean capitals. An air assault on 
Yugoslavia escalates towards all-out 
war, amid confusion and horror, to 
cheers from The Guardian, The 
Independent and The Observer, and 
from the massed Labour benches in 
the House of Commons. 

1 cany no brief for General 
Pinochet nor for any of the global 
fraternity of murderous and repres¬ 
sive rulers. But yesterday's decision 
that he can be extradited to Spain 
leaves no doubt that Europeans 
have resumed a quasi-imperial 
locus in holding Latin American 
rulers to account for their actions in 
office. The British Home Office 
regard General Pinochet like Gar¬ 
da de Loyola, the first Governor of 
Chile in the 16th century. He was 
considered answerable not to those 
over whom he ruled but to the 
Government in Madrid. The list of 
those vulnerable to this new moral 
suzerainty may be an unattractive 
bunch: Gaddafi of Libya. Saddam 
of Iraq. Karadzic of Bosnia, and 
Milosevic of Yugoslavia. Bur this is 
a dub anyone can join. From South 
Africa to Burma, from Chechnya to 
Cuba, from Tibet to Congo, even to 

The Empire has struck back, with 

greater force and left-wing sermons 
Northern Ireland, no sensible limit 
can now be set on man’s right to 
judge another's inhumanity to man. 

Just as the civil law has recourse 
to the criminal when things go 
awry, so world human rights law 
has recourse to the State- if Jack 
Straw’s decision on General Pino¬ 
chet stands, half the embassies in 
Europe, and all the summit confer¬ 
ences. will be deluged with affida¬ 
vits, subpoenas, lawyers and arrest 
warrants. Governments will have to 
take up positions, for fear of 
seeming “partial to 
inhumaniy*. Those 
positions seem tike- 
ly to embrace force. 
British troops in 
Bosnia are meant to 
be arresting sus- 
pects on behalf of 
The Hague War 
Crimes Tribunal. 
The mission state- 
merit of a British 
soldier now is not -: 
the defence of Brit- • 
ain or her interests » /*/§. 
abroad, but what- 
ever crisis appeals i 
to the Prime Minis- -y- 
ter of the day as I . . . 
having “moral pur- /p'//j 
pose”. (How moral f C// §/! 
purpose allows the / 
bombing of dties - — 
but not risking 
ground troops is beyond me.) 

The parallel of the new imperial¬ 
ism with its Victorian and Edwardi¬ 
an forebear is superficially dose. 
The builders of the last British 
Empire carried a similar belief in 
die superiority of their values and in 
the duty of Europeans to impose 
them on a disorderly world. The 
generations that bred Brooke of 
Sarawak, Gordon of Khartoum and 
Milners Cape Town “kindergarten” 
would have understood the incarcer¬ 
ation in Europe of world rulers who 
misbehaved towards their peoples. 
As a form of imperial disdpline, 
judicial inquiry was cheaper than 
gunboats. But they would also have 
applauded Mr Blair’s Balkan adven¬ 
ture. Gladstone would have been 
ecstatic. As a former governor of 
Corfu, he would have cheered Lord 
Hurd of Westwell's demand for a 
Kosovan “protectorate'', presuma¬ 
bly to be swiftly extended from 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Bosnia to embrace Albania. Macedo¬ 
nia and Montenegro. 

What distinguishes the modern 
liberals from ffie Victorians is their 
reckless recourse to force, especially 
air power. It is as if. released from 
the enforced pacifism of the Cold 
War. they yearn to unleash their 
pent-up aggression against the sms 
of the world The Victorians were at 
least confused over the relationship 
of missionary morality to the use of 
new weaponry. In her study of the 
psychology of Empire (Empire and 

the English Charac¬ 
ter). Kathryn Tid- 

^ rick tells how its 
^ administrators 
■ were taught that 
Rr force indicated per- 
J sonal inadequacy. 

Moral suasion and 
personal leadership 
were both the 

i&S&kS-r . means to domina- 
; tion and itsjustifica- 

-tion. “Not only did 
they have moral res- 

'l/l/M ervations about phy- 
//J ft sical 0061X300." she 

f V writes, “but they 
’ « believed that they 

r* were blessed with 
-# ## I attributes of charac- 
l/f §/%) ter which enabled 

V) them to prevail with- 
— out it” The legend 

of General Gordon 
partly depended on his refusing to 
carry arms. The fact that Brooke of 
Sarawak killed a thousand Borneo 
tribesmen at the battle of Batang- 
Maru. with no British losses, or 
General Gordon killed 4.000 Chi¬ 
nese at Quinsan, losing just two 
men, was merely the “collateral 
damage” of imperialism. 

In today’s Baghdad and Belgrade, 
the “moral suasion” of European 
diplomacy was as ineffective as the 
deterrence value of aerial bombard¬ 
ment But rather than admit failure 
— difficult in a matter of “values not 
interests” — the British Cabinet felt 
obliged to administer the retributive 
punishment of a bombing cam¬ 
paign. It is true that in Kosovo, Nato 
seems intent on setting up a classic 
colony, as has the United Nations in 
Bosnia. During the Rwandan civil 
war, Africa's Kosovo, various Euro¬ 
pean armies came close to interven¬ 
ing when, at the last minute, the 

Tutsi irregulars deansed the rele¬ 
vant areas for them. They thus 
relieved Europe of what would by 
now be an appalling immersion in 
the Congo morass. This narrow 
escape has deflected even the 
present British Cabinet from trying 
to police Africa’s many other civil 
wars. White-on-white inhumanity 
presents a more immediate threat to 
“values” than black-on-black. The liberal ideals to which 1 

was educated were a reac¬ 
tion against the old pater¬ 
nalism of Empire. They 

were rooted in anti-colonialism, in 
the right of self-determination and 
in tolerating the wilder political 
antics of post-imperial states. Such 
liberalism led many on the British 
Left to ignore the new dictators in 
Africa and to oppose Suez, the Bay 
of Pigs and American aid to Saigon 
against Hanoi. The essence of this 
(old) world order was a respect for 
the right of sovereign nations to 
chart their own path to heaven or 
hell. Hence the UN Charter’s 
“hands-off*’ approach to the internal 
affairs of member states. Hence, 
where dvfl wars erupted, the studi¬ 
ously non-violent ideology of non¬ 
government aid and the Red Cross. 

This liberalism redefined that of 
the old Empire as that of guidance 
by example, cooperation and aid. 
This was suited to the Cold War and 
avoided the risk that military 
intervention might run out of 
control. Non-intervention was to be 
overruled only where the sanctity of 
borders and the stability of regions 
was blatantly breached, as in the 
Falklartds and Kuwait. The norm 
was well demonstrated in Ethiopia 
in 1984-86. a humanitarian disaster 
resulting from a civil war worse 
than anything in Yugoslavia. Eu¬ 
rope responded with massive, most¬ 
ly private-sector aid. Hundreds of 
thousands of lives were saved. The 
Ethiopian intervention was private, 
non-violent and productive. 

This liberalism appears to be 
dead. Involvement in overseas con¬ 
flicts has been nationalised, seized 
by lawyers, politicians and soldiers 
marching under the banner of 
"values not interests". Kosovo is 
their latest Mecca. 

The implications are awesome. 
The last British Empire was suppos¬ 
edly acquired in a fit of absent-mind¬ 
edness. The next one is being 
acquired in a fit of morality, i do not 
know which is worse. 
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‘From Agincourt to Alamein, the battle is won by the infantry. 
The cavalry are merely an ornament’ Bombs cannot win a war 

on their own. They never 
have and they never will. 

There is a persuasive argument 
that Bomber Command's “strate¬ 
gic” bombing lengthened the last 
war by driving German resist¬ 
ance into backs-to-the-rubble des¬ 
peration. “Immaculate coercion” 
is always a fantasy strategy. War 
means blood and damage. And 
in the end, the PBI (Poor Bloody 
Infantry) are sent in to hold the 
ground that the bombers have 
rendered untenable. 

Aircraft and rockets have re¬ 
placed the cavalry as the pam¬ 
pered jades of the battlefield. 
Cavalrymen used to wear the 
impossibly tight cherry-picking 
trousers and absurd plumes and 
silver spurs with flowerpots on 
their heads. The girls were 
supposed to fancy them, though 
the cavalry traditionally fancied 
nobody but themselves and their 
own sex. Today pilots wear the 

sp3ce-age uniforms and give the 
celebrity interviews. Small boys 
used to fantasise about leading 
the charge. Today video games 
persuade them that it is possible 
to zap has tiles without getting 
hurt themselves. 

Over Easter the little boys 
were playing something called 
Kiileak the Blood. In your 
Stealth bomber pilot's power suit 
you have to explore seven under¬ 
ground maze defended by hos¬ 
tile robots. There are seven SJ 
107-compatible weapons, al¬ 
though you begin the mission 
with only one. Four of these use 
special ammunition. The others 
run off your suit's power supply. 
Hence they cease to function 
when your suit. is down to 
auxiliary power." Little boys are 
brilliant at zapping and zooming 
controls. I have enough trouble 
mastering the peaceful computer 
that inspires only bloody 
thoughts, in order to write this. It 

is just as well that I f~T\ 
have no ambitions » \-)i 
to play computer 4 
games. The robots tr 
would win. 

There was an in- ■*- AXJ i 
teresting paper at 
the Classical Associa¬ 
tion's meeting in Liv¬ 
erpool about why 
Ancient Athenians 
wanted to sign on 
for the cavalry. 1 
should have guessed 
for social prestige or 
in order to belong to the Cavalry 
Club. Not so. It was simpler than 
that. To sit on a horse reduced 
one's chance of bring killed on 
the battlefield by a factor of at 
least ten. Of course, it increased 
one’s chance of being kicked, 
bucked, bitten or farted to death. 
But it was still the strategy for 
immaculate coercion. 

The cavalry have always seen 
themselves as the flower of the 

Philip 
Howard 

■7', battlefield. But they 
1M/) have seldom won a 
/i/V Ls banle. The cavalry 

7 actions in which the 
Wf/7 British take most 

pride were catastro¬ 
phic defeats such as 
the charges of the 
light and Heavy Bri¬ 
gades at Balaclava. 
The Scots Greys got 
their picture painted 
for their charge at 
Waterloo. But it was 
the Jocks they gave a 

lift to on their stirrups who had 
to do the dirty work when the 
charging had to stop. 

It was a cavalry officer with the 
brains of his mount who de¬ 
clared: “It must be accepted that 
the rifle, effective as it is. cannot 
replace the effect produced by the 
speed of die horse, the magnet¬ 
ism of the charge, and the terror 
of cold steel.” He was Field 
Marshal Earl Haig. And a fat lot 

of good his theory from behind 
the lines did for the footmen with 
trench feet at the Somme, Boadicea had a temporary 

success with her horses. 
Ancient British ladies and 

gentlemen used chariots to travel 
to battle and manoeuvre on the 
battlefield. But they dismounted 
before they fought Have you 
ever tried to aim a spear from a 
chariot bring driven over rough 
ground? Hie English in particu¬ 
lar have always taken a pride in 
their cavalry. Or at any rate, the 
horse-owning squirish classes 
have. The saddle was the seat of 
prestige on the hunting field and 
supposed to be a symbol of the 
best of British. 

But they never delivered on the 
battlefield. King Robert I of 
Scotland said of the English 
Army trotting into sight over the 
pear bogs: They glory in their 
warhorses and equipment. For 

us the name of the Lord must be 
our hope of victory in battle ” 
That was cited in John of 
Fordun*s Chronica GentisScoto- 
rum, after Bannockburn. From 
Agincourt to Alamein. the battle 
is won by infantry. The cavalry 
are merely an ornament 

Some English battles may 
have been influenced by men on 
horses. But they were mostly in 
the Civil War. when the bone- 
heads bounced on both sides. 
Great cavalry commanders 
from Genghis Khan to Attila the 
Hun. are not inspiring examples. 
Pizarro and his Conquisi adores 
conquered the Incas with caval- 
ry. they say. Bernal Diaz del 
Castillo in The Conquest of New 
S/Kun, [568. explained: ‘The 
Indians thought the horse and 
nder were one creature, for thev 
had never seen them before” if 
you are serious about war, forget 
the horsemen and the pj^ 
i>end for the Black Watch.V 
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Artistic 
booty 

BRIAN SEWELL has suffered the 
curse of new homebuyers and been 
burgled. But as one of the country's 
most cherished art critics, the stolen 
possessions are somewhat grand. 
Sewell (below right) was divested of 
lifesize marble busts of John Locke 
(left) and Emperor Augustus and 
one in bronze of “an early 20th- 
century Italian politician whose 
name I have forgotten”. 

After living in Kensington for 
three decades, the critic moved io 
Wimbledon six weeks ago. His 
objeis d’art. which were uninsured, 
disappeared from his garden last 
Friday: “I am a victim of my own 
delusions of grandeur, I am afraid. 
I had demolished the garden gates 
to make way for the removal 
pantechnicons, making it perfectly 
easy to drive a lorry in and out." 

ETON has made it easier for the 
Prince of Wales to telephone his 
sons. The school has changed its 
rules after pressure from parents 
to allow older pupils to switch 
their mobiles on outside classes. 

■ WHY has one of Tony Blair's 
few experts on Slobodan Milosevic 
delayed publication of his insight 
into the Serb leader? Before taking 
over as the British Ambassador in 
Ireland this year. Ivor Roberts had 
served HMG’s interests in Bel¬ 
grade and became dose to the 
President 

On his return to Britain, the 
Foreign Office high-flyer, who is 
involved in the Good Friday talks, 
spent a year at St Antony’s College, 
Oxford, where he wrote a pamphlet 
on Milosevic. He wished to turn his 
words into a book, but now 1 hear 
his plans have been delayed. 

Could this have something to do 
wth allegations of pro-Serb sym¬ 
pathies made by members of 
Belgrade’s opposition, who called 
him Roberts the Red? The BBC's 
The Ambassador, which again sees 
Pauline Collins playing our envoy 
in Dublin from this weekend, was 
never so interesting. 

ON THE hustings in Leeds, 
Michael Portillo was asked to 
predict what gains the local Tories 
might make in next month's local 
elections: “f don't want to put a 
figure on it as l am now a private 
citizen — and people will ask what 
do / know about these thingsT 

■ THE Tory wives’ dub has been 
raided by the police. The Andrew 
Robson Bridge Club, whose pa¬ 
trons Include Judith Mellor. San¬ 
dra Howard and Diana Rigg 
(below), had just moved to new 
premises in West London when 
local officers dropped by earlier 
this week to check on reports of an 
illegal gambling den. 

But once they had popped their 
head into the club, which inspired 
scenes in Martha Meet Frank. 
Daniel and Laurence, the polio? 
were quickly assured by Andrew 
Robson that the tip-off was com¬ 
pletely spurious. 

O AND non-u bends. At The 
Spectator party. I noticed that the 
bathroom door had been defaced- 
Wftoi had begun as "toiler was 
replaced with lavatonT, then 
"loo" and finally "bog^. There was 
less lavatorial humour at 
Amanda Platell'spartv to made 
her exit from the Editor's seal at 
the Sunday Express. After being 
given some flowers, William 
Hague's new aide asked: “If / 
throw this over my shoulder, mill 
the person who carches it be the 
next one to get the sack?" 

R AT THE unveiling of his 
Internet booking service. Bob GeW- 
of. the former Boomrawn Ra*- 
welcomed his guests in his unique 
style: “It shows how sad you ail a*®- 
coming to the launch of something 
as boring as an Internet site." 

F.nwAcn WF.liltf 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
DEFENDER OF BRITAIN 

1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

The Chancellor leads the fight for the Union 
The writing is. allegedly, on Hadrian’s 
Wall. The Union, which has served its 
constituent nations so well, is presumed to 
be unravelling. Scottish nationalism has 
already secured a devolved parliament and 
will shortly establish a powerful bridge¬ 
head within it English nationalism is 
finding an increasingly articulate voice. 
The distance of Northern Irish politics 
from Westminster is being confirmed by 
the development of a new form of 
devolution. And the utility of all existing 
nation states is called into question try the 
new supranational order. 

Yet those who forecast the end of Britain 
are guilty of letting separatist wishes be 
father to muddled thoughts. The case for 
Britishness is stronger than many allow, 
both in logic and the sentiments of all these 
islands' inhabitants. But no case is so 
strong that it does not need advocates, and 
no sentiment so durable that it does not 
require refurbishment. That is why Gor¬ 
don Brown's speech on the New Britain 
yesterday was both welcome and wise. 

The Chancellor is both chief executive 
and chief ideologist of this Government 
He appreciates that the nation state has to 
adjust to the forces we have come to call 
‘‘globalisation", international finance, the 
speed of technology, and the power of 
supranational institutions such as Nato, 
the WTO and the EU. The Chancellor, 
however, recognises that it has been 
through engagement with change, and 
involvement in the world, that the British 
genius has been defined. A rich trading 
past, a leading role in maintaining stability 
abroad and a national life increasingly 
enriched by different cultural influences 
have helped shape die character we 
recognise as British. 

In that context the Chancellor is both 
historically and politically right to argue 
that the “the progressive response to global 
change is not to look inwards, to cut 

ourselves, off, or in the face of profound 
change to retreat into factionalism". Mr 
Brown prefers to empower the citizen in a 
world which seems to rob him of roots by 
creating new rights and institutions in a 
modem British settlement There may be 
concerns that some of his constitutional 
answers are still half-formed, but the 
sincerity of Mr Brown's attempts to 
reinforce British traditions is not in doubt. 

Mr Brown’s progressive response is also 
potentially popular. The Chancellor quoted 
polling evidence to suggest that Scots, 
Welsh and English all broadly agree that 
the British derive benefits from working 
together. It is a pity that the poll the 
Chancellor quoted did not give the British 
people of Ulster the chance to assent, as 
they would have, to that sentiment But the 
popularity of Britain is an eloquent reproof 
to those who wish to accelerate, separatist 
trends. The Chancellor could not admit 
that there are those in his own party who 
have encouraged separatism, partly by 
caricaturing Tory Unionism and occasion¬ 
ally by sharing a platform with national¬ 
ists. But the force of his new unionism is 
more than sufficient amends for brothers 
who have not kept the solidarity principle. 

The Chancellor, as- a godfather to 
devolution, recognises that it has provided 
a space which separatists will seek to 
exploit It also creates a temptation for the 
unscrupulous to stoke perceived English 
resentments. Those who encourage the 
English to “take back" the money, or 
political representation, which Scotland 
and Wales enjoy risk the loss of something 
far more precious than subventions. 
England loses something of its character, 
the sense of fair play which the Chancellor 
identifies at its core, if it is driven in on 
itself. England has a better friend in Mr 
Brown than those who wrap themselves in 
the flag of St George. The Union now has a 
defender equal to the fight 

SWORD AND PEN 
Truth is the only way to grapple with Serb falsehoods 

The more Nato says about Wednesday’s 
bombing of Kosovan Albanian refugees, 
the more confusing the picture becomes. 
No two accounts of this incident tally; 
nothing seems certain except that many 
civilians are dead, that a Nato error almost 
certainly caused some, at least, of these 
deaths and that the Pentagon’s inordinate¬ 
ly clumsy handling of the news when it 
first broke must have left Slobodan 
Milosevic weeping tears of joy. 

Kenneth Bacon, the Pentagon spokes¬ 
man, may have genuinely believed that 
Nato aircraft were not responsible. But he 
could not have been certain. The pilots in 
action over Kosovo that day had not yet 
been debriefed. He did the credibility of the 
Alliance nothing but harm by alleging that 
Serb forces had done the killing themselves 
ro embarrass Nato. Since he had no 
evidence of that either, this disastrously 
gave the impression that Nato might stoop 
to the black propaganda at which the 
Milosevic regime excels. When horrendous 
photographs of mangled corpses were 
being flashed round the world, the only 
sensible response would have been to 
promise a speedy Nato investigation. 

Some of those facts remain elusive. 
Yesterday Jamie Shea, the spokesman for 
Nato’s Secretary-General, admitted, with 
“deep regrets”, that a Nato aircraft had hit 
a civilian vehicle on the road between the 
Kosovan towns of Prizren and Djagovica, 
in a convoy which “may” alk> have 
contained Serb police or military vehicles. 
But Nato's military spokesman. General 
Giuseppe Marani, then said that the strike 
was against a three-vehicle convoy of green 
vehicles, not the red tractors shown to have 
been hit. and that it was on a different 
road, northwest of Djakovica. Other Nato 
sources suggested that there were indeed 
two convoys, on the same road, and that 
Nato had hit the wrong one. This all 
contrasts uncomfortably with the speed 
with which Naro appears able to provide 
full reports, with cockpit videos, on its 

successful missions. Belgrade's version 
does not tally, either, with what is known. 
Its assertion that these were civilians being 
escorted “home" is hardly compatible with 
statements by survivors, or with detailed 
reports from Nato pilots that the whole 
area was studded with villages that had 
just been set ablaze. 
■ But this makes it all the more imperative 
that Nato swiftly comes up with a coherent 
account Otherwise, this single tragic 
incident could impair trust in the veracity 
of its information. That would be collateral 
damage of huge consequence. 

Democracies at war must be seen to 
treasure truth. That must indude a 
rigorous respect among politicians for the 
independence of the media, even when its 
reporting is not to their liking. In Belgrade. 
Western reporters are to some extent 
working within a hostile propaganda 
machine. They are operating under the 
dose surveillance of a regime that, with the 
assassination of the stalwart Serb editor 
Slavko Curuvija, has just given fresh proof 
of its readiness to kill Serbia's own 
messengers. When Serb dvilians are 
interviewed for television, they know that 
their words are monitored by the secret 
police; Serb bomb reports will be chosen 
for their propaganda value. All film from 
Belgrade therefore requires the health 
warning that the broadcasters give it 

That in no way excuses Downing Street's 
whispering campaign against tile BBC’s 
John Simpson and other British journalists 
reporting from Serbia, whom it accuses of 
parroting Serb propaganda. Whar they 
report is a matter for them and their 
editors, who may well judge that, however 
untrue, it is right to record what the 
Milosevic regime is saying. Politidans 
never appear weaker than when they 
betray nervousness about enemy propagan¬ 
da. Snide attempts at news management 
can look like covert censorship. On this 
front, and this alone, the Prime Minister 
should order an immediate ceasefire. 

PRONE MINISTER’S QUESTIONS 
The Deputy Prime Minister needs to sharpen up his act 

John Prescott’s matinee performance de¬ 
scended into black comedy on Wednesday 
afternoon. The Deputy Prime Minister’s 
attempt at answering Prime Minister’s 
Questions left many wondering how he 
manages to keep the role of Tony Blair’s 
understudy. Mr Prescott's parliamentary 
crime goes beyond his customary cruelty to 
syntax. Prime Minister’s Question Time is 
the legislature's opportunity to hold the 
executive to account. Mr Prescott’s debacle 
was not merely contemptuous of that 
process, but exposed a startling ignorance 

at the heart of Government. 
In the Commons cockpit, calling General 

Mladic ’'Motherditch” would be a forgiva¬ 
ble offence in peacetime, let alone war. Yet 
the MP for Hull East did not find offly 
words difficult. A question about the 
European withholding tax baffled ihe 
Deputy Prime Minister, whose answer 
referred to the poll tax. A query about dass 
sizes provoked a spurious response, when 
challenged by the interrogator, Mr Prescott 
petulantly snapped: ‘That is the answer he 

is going to get.” As the agony neared its 
end. Mr Prescon observed that the voice 
of the Commons should be good lan¬ 

guage. sane language and common sense". 
Sadly, he displayed none of them. 

Previous performers might pity Mr 
Prescott’s plight. Every past Prime Minis¬ 
ter has admitted nervousness before this 
gruelling parliamentary inquisition, some 
even needing a stiff drink. Yet Prime 
Ministers—and Mr Prescott—are briefed 
by a platoon of advisers, who spend hours 
preparing answers to awkward questions. 
Aided by these crack civil servants, 
Richard Crossman wrote how the man 
who “is running the executive has to be 
there at the dispatch box, and has to fight 
the contender for power”. On Wednesday 
Mr Prescott, an ex-boxer, fought himself. 

Little evidence now remains of the 
Deputy Prime Minister's rout. The Han¬ 
sard reporters deciphered his garbled 
words and recorded his humiliation as the 
Speaker railing “Order”. Benjamin Disrae¬ 
li survived a similar ordeal during his 
maiden speech, ending it with the flourish 
“1 will sit down now, but the time will come 
when you will hear me". The next time Mr 
Prescott stands up ar the dispatch box, 
deputising for the Prime Minister, he must 
be sure he is ready to be heard. 

Legal rights for the mentally ill The ‘dangerous’ 
policies of SNP 
From Mr Drummond Hunter 

Sir. It is time to call a halt to the 
Scottish National Party's blatant mis¬ 
use of the phrase “independence for 
Scotland". 

Scotland has never been anything 
other than an independent nation. 
Over the last 300 years it has chosen 
to work in partnership with England. 
Shared sovereignty of this kind — 
and, perhaps, in particular, condition¬ 
ally shared sovereignty, is something 
that the nationalists cannot conceive 
of. For them independence means a 
suicidal separatism. 

It is crucially important that the 
Scottish electorate is folly aware that 
the current election is a battle between 
an independent Scotland which recog¬ 
nises that building bridges is the way 
forward and which aims to streng¬ 
then and renew its partnership with 
England (a partnership which has 
given the world both law and demo¬ 
cracy) and an independent Scotland 
which sees its future in separatism, ie. 
in working with (or against] England 
across an international frontier. 

It was always a monumental gaffe 
to effect the current constitutional 
revolution under the rubric of “de¬ 
volution". As Earl Russell pointed out 
in The Scotsman {July 19, 1996). de¬ 
volution amounts to the “annexation 
of Scotland by England", and is. 
accordingly, an unforgivable consti¬ 
tutional solecism. 

What is now afoot in the real world, 
ineviably and perfectly properly, is 
the renegotiation of the 1707 Act of 
Union. 

Yours etc. 
DRUMMOND HUNTER. 
17 Warriston Crescent 
Edinburgh EH3 5LB. 
April 13. 

From Mr James W. Finlay 

Sir. It is the perversity of politics that 
while 75 per cent of the UK citizens 
living in Scotland do not wish to see 
the break-up of the UK. their mem¬ 
bership of three different Unionist 
parties, competing for their votes, 
could result in victory for the SNP— 
and all its dangerous policies. 

Political parties are composed of 
politically ambitious members who 
could be reluctant to see their votes 
being invested long-term in tactical 
voting. It could be that the national 
overall party support would not be 
distorted much if the strongest chal¬ 
lenger to the SNP received the 
overwhelming support of the anti¬ 
nationalists. 

But unless the overriding objective 
of the voter is to destroy the nation¬ 
alists. once and for all, we could 
dreamwaflc into disaster. The patri¬ 
otic voter must put country before 
party with the sold objective of saving 
the Union by tactical voting. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES W. FINLAY. 
Rainton. Gatehouse of Fleet, 
Castle Douglas DG7 2DR. 
April 13. 

Refugee tragedy 
From Brigadier Johnny Ricketi 

Sir, Having experienced a “Blue on 
Blue" in the FalkJands war, the par¬ 
lance for bombing or shooting your 
own side, it saddens me dreadfully 
that Nato HQ has now to spend 
countless hours investigating “a mis¬ 
take" (reports. April 15). 

Politidans and everyone else must 
realise that war is a horrible thing, 
and once unleashed, mistakes inevit¬ 
ably happen. In war nothing is cer¬ 
tain and the lesson for those of faint 
hearts is to stand firm through 
unpleasantness as redemption will 
follow. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHNNY RICKETT. 
Union Jack Dub. 
Sandeli Street, SE1 8UJ. 
April 15. 

From MrN. F. Maton 

Sir. Your front-page photograph this 
morning of an injured woman Tying 
amid nibble goes beyond the boun¬ 
daries of photographic journalism. 

We honour the dignity of victims of 
road acddents and crime. Why 
should the victims of war be any 
different? 

Yours faithfully, 
N. F. MATON. 
253 Ifflcy Road, Oxford 0X4 ISO. 
April 15. 

From Mr David Green 

Sir, Nations declare war. Alliances 
mostly exist for mutual defence. 

Humanitarian interests apart, Nato 
is seeking to protect itself against 
invasion by the best part of a million 
refugees forcibly and deliberately 
driven from their homeland by their 
own Government Its object is to see 
those refugees safely back m that 
homeland. 

Attack is sometimes the best means 
of defence. Against Milosevic* Serbia 
it is now the only available means. 
But those such as the Reverend Giles 
Hum (fetter. April 15) who seek legal 
niceties in what are only the latest 
aspects of this tragedy should first 
remember how it started, 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN. 
Rhyd yr Harding. Castle Morris, 
Nr Haverfordwest SA62 5EJ. 
April 15. 

From the Chief Executive of the 
National Schizophrenia Fellowship 
and others 

Sir, The Government has ordered a 
review of the Mental Health Act. In 
their public statements, ministers 
have emphasised the concern that a 
small number of people with severe 
mental illness may stop taking medi¬ 
cation and suffer relapse. They have 
proposed powers of compulsory treat¬ 
ment in the community as a response. 

Those who use mental health ser¬ 
vices, their families, and professionals 
in the from line all know that this is 
not the main problem with the current 
system. 

The real failing is that too often 
people cannot get decent care and 
treatment, nor help in a crisis, which 
could prevent the need for compulsion 
in the first place. For too many people 
the experience of severe mental illness 
is to seek help with increasing des¬ 
peration, to be turned away time and 
again, until finally a crisis is reached 
which demands compulsory inter¬ 
vention, often in traumatic circum¬ 
stances, and frequently with police 
involvement. 

Pinochet extradition 

From the Director of 
Public Prosecutions 

Sir, Extradition arrangements be¬ 
tween the Kingdom of Spain and the 
United Kingdom are governed by the 
European Convention on Extradition. 

Spain is represented by the Crown 
Prosecution Service in extradition 
proceedings in our domestic courts, as 
are other countries, in accordance 
with longstanding, reciprocal arrange¬ 
ments. Lord Justice Glidewelf des¬ 
cribed the nature of the CPS's role in 
1994 when he emphasised that, in 
relation to extradition proceedings, 
the Director of Public Prosecutions “is 
not to be regarded as the prosecutor, 
but as a lawyer acting on behalf of a 
foreign dient". 

The reference in your leading arti¬ 
cle today. “Straws list", to “Mr 
Straw's own Crown Prosecution Serv¬ 
ice" is fundamentally misleading, as 

Children and alcohol 
From the Director of 
The Penman Group 

Sir. There will be an excellent op¬ 
portunity in the House of Commons 
on Friday. April 16 for some joined-up 
thinking to be translated into legis¬ 
lation. 

1 hope that Members of Par¬ 
liament will break with tradition and 
delay their weekend return to their 
constituencies so that they can sup¬ 
port the second reading of Christine 
McCafferty's Licensing (Young Per¬ 
sons) Bfll. 

The Bill is designed to curb un¬ 
desirable access to alcohol by children 
by dosing a legal loophole so that 
employees in licensed premises — not 
just the licensee — would break the 
law if they served alcohol to children; 
creating a new offence of “proxy pur¬ 
chase". where someone over 18 buys 

It is a scandal that such a situation 
has been tolerated for so long. 

Despite several years when mental 
health has been top of the stated 
priorities of the NHS. and after a 
series of action plans by successive 
governments, these problems remain. 

The solution is to place the power in 
the hands of those who need it most, 
by giving people with severe mental 
illness and their carers legal rights to 
good standards of care and treatment 

The opportunity to influence mental 
health law comes up only once in a 
generation. We call for that oppor¬ 
tunity to be taken. Rights to care and 
treatment should form the founda¬ 
tions of the new Acl 

Yours sincerely, 
CLIFF PRIORI 
Chief Executive. 
National Schizophrenia Fellowship, 
KAREN CAMPBELL, 
Chief Executive. 
Manic Depression Fellowship, 
GIL HITCHON. 
Chief Executive, MACA (Mental 
After Care Association). 
National Schizophrenia Fellowship. 
30 Tabernacle Street. EC2A 4DD. 
April 13. 

is the suggestion that the role of the 
CPS demonstrates that “the British 
Government is ... actually pursuing 
the General on its own account". 

Both 1 and the CPS are entirely 
independent of the Home Secretary. 
The role of the CPS in this matter has 
been throughout to act on behalf of 
Spain. This has inevitably included 
advising Spain about the implications 
of the House of Lords tiding on 
March 24.1999. 

A number of parties made represen¬ 
tations to the Home Secretary. The 
additional material submitted for his 
consideration by the CPS was submit¬ 
ted on behalf of Spain. That is the only 
proper basis on which the material 
could have been submitted by the 
CPS. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CALVERT-SM1TH. 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
50 Ludgate Hill. EC4M 7EX. 
April 15. 

alcohol on behalf of a child (this is 
already an offence in Scotland); and 
permitting the police and trading 
standards officers to conduct “test 
purchases" where retailers are sus¬ 
pected of selling alcohol to children. 

Unusually for a Private Member* 
Bill at this early stage, this Bill has at¬ 
tracted backing from Members on all 
sides of the House, as well as a for¬ 
midable consensus of support from 
the police, local authorities, magis¬ 
trates and the drinks industry. 

I hope there will be enough MPs 
who realise that on this Friday at 
least, staying in the House will be the 
best way they can represent their con¬ 
stituents’ interest 

Yours faithfully. 
JEAN COUSS1NS, 
Director. 
The Foreman Group, 
2d Wlmpole Street WIM 7AA 
April 14. 

A lot of hot air 
From Mr Richard Normington 

Sir, “As you may already be aware, 
the centrepiece of this office’s public 
information campaign for the Euro- 
elections is a full-size hot air balloon 
...” says a letter circulated by the 
European Parliaments British 
branch. Hot air? European Parlia¬ 
ment? Someone lacks an irony chip in 
their data bank. 

The balloon is supposed to encour¬ 
age people to vote but the office insists 
“Our presence, of course ... will be 
strictly non-partisan”. This can’t be 
right Considering the gusts of hot air 
coming from the Labour majority in 
Strasbourg ■— who failed to purge the 
Euro Commission last year when all 
the facts were known — there can be 
no doubt that the balloon represents 
them almost perfectly. Unless, of 
course, the balloon's support vehicles 
will becarrying red tape to tether it on 
landing. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD NORMINGTON 
(Conservative Prospective 
European Parliamentary Candidate. 
West Midlands). 
10 Greenfield Crescent. 
Edgbaston, Birmingham BIS 3AU. 
April 15. 

Age of consent 
From Mr George Barbour 

Sir, There is only one way to confront 
unjust laws (report “Peers block gay 
sex at 16 — again", later editions. 
April 14: tetters, April 6. 10 and 13), 
and that is by civil disobedience. 

i would, therefore, call on all 16 and 
17-year-old gay men openly to declare 
their sexual relationships, in writing, 
to the police and challenge them to 
act 

Such a mass protest could be organ¬ 
ised tv a responsible pressure group 
such as Stonewall, and any resultant 
prosecutions should be taken to the 
European Court of Human Rights, in 
whose charter equality of the sexes is 
enshrined. 

Yours sincerely. 
GEORGE BARBOUR. 
55 Onslow Square, SW7 3LR. 
April 14. 

Price of shopping 
at the superstores 
From Mr Andrew Sadler 

Sir, Your headline today asks: “Are 
superstores cheating you?" 

In the 12 months of 1998 my family 
of two adults and two children spent 
£4330.13 on supermarket items, of 
which £3.252.66 was at one of the “big 
four". 

Following a television programme 
last autumn on pricing, f started to 
buy potatoes from a farm shop and 
switched my main expenditure to a 
discount store (Udl). We still have to 
go to one of the major chains for some 
items. 

For the three months January to 
March our savings have been 34 per 
cent 45 per cent and 53 per cent 
respectively. From this, our projected 
saving for the year 1999 is £1,909. 

Yours sincerelv. 
ANDREW SADLER, 
21 Chestnut Street, Lincoln LN13HB. 
asadler&globalnet. co.uk 
April 9. 

Making a packet 
From Mrs Eira Harris 

Sir. I see that the country's richest 
businessman makes packaging for 
the food industry f’Britain’s top 10”, 
April 12). Am 1 right to believe that 
many of the country's poorest busi¬ 
nessmen produce the food ■ that’s 
placed inside this packaging? 

Yours faithfully, 
EIRA HARRIS. 
Ffosyficer Farm. Abercych. 
Boncath. Pembrokeshire SA37 OEU. 
April 14. 

Business and the Bard 
From Miss C. J. V. Picton Phillipps 

Sir. It is true that Shakespeare can 
provide lessons on how to survive in 
business (Alan Hamilton's report. 
April 7). 

As a client of a small firm of per¬ 
sonal investment managers based in 
East Lothian, I regularly receive 
articles written by Victor Wood, one of 
its directors, on a variety of subjects 
not necessarily connected with invest¬ 
ment Each article is headed by a quo¬ 
tation from the works of Shakespeare. 

I am told that the quotation is 
chosen (with the aid of a concordance) 
after the completion of the manu¬ 
script, and that in the ten years over 
which the articles have been written a 
brief period of research has never 
failed to yield a passage which hits the 
nail on the head precisely. 

“It is like a barber's chair that fits 
all buttocks” fill's Well that Ends 
Well. II. it). 

I am. etc. 
C.J.V. PICTON PHILLIPPS. 
4 Ntcolson Square, 
Edinburgh EH89BH. 
April S. 

Marbles in the gutter 
From Mr John R. Hart 

Sir. 1 was delighted to see the term 
“lor” used for a marble (letters. March 
27 and April S) as 1 had not come 
across it since my boyhood in British 
India. We also called them "alleys". 

Our style was to crouch with thumb 
on the ground and the marble loaded 
against the tip of the middle finger. 
This finger was then bent back, like a 
tiny mangonel, and the tor sent 
twanging away at its target 

Games varied. One involved a 
circle with marbles in it. Each lad 
tried in turn to knock them out to win. 
If his tor stayed in the circle he for¬ 
feited iL Another game involved a 
hole, or dub. usually set against a 
slope, so that mis-shots might roll 
back in and be lost Winning meant 
knocking in the other lads' marbles 
(or, sometimes, walnuts). 

Girls never played. 

I am. Sir, m reminiscent mood. 
Verv truly yours. 
JOHN HART, 
II Mountview, Mill Hill, NW7 3HT. 
April 9. 

From MrJ. M. Gelsthorpc 

Sir. Mr Edward Wilcock (letter. 
March 27) is right a bent t the need for 
an uneven surface to play marbles. 

Ten years ago. at Leigham Junior 
School in north Plymouth, the signifi¬ 
cantly named "pitsies” was played 
constantly, despite darkness and the 
caretaker. 

When the playground was re¬ 
surfaced the game vanished abruptly 
and finally. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. M. GELSTHORPE. 
6 W'ilJowby Park, 
Yelverton, Devon PL20 6AN. 
April 11. 

High romance 
From Mr Frederick O. Marsh 

Sir. Who says that romance and 
chivalry are dead? 

1 have just heard of a pilot who 
proposed to his future wife in a glider, 
over the top of a loop. He lowered a 
wing, so that he was down on one 
knee. 

Yours sincerely, 
FREDERICK O. MARSH 
(Vice-President. 
The Royal Aero Club). 
36 Edwardes Square, W8 6HH. 
April 14. 

Millennium avarice 
From Mr Barry Hyman 

Sir. 1 see that we are to be bugged by 
millennium avarice as much as by 
computer failure (report. "Computer 
staff to top new year pay bonanza". 
April 12). 

It seems that New Year's Eve 1999 
— not, as a few of us know, the last 
day of the mUlennium — is to be 
marked by people demanding huge 
sums of money to work instead of 
getting plastered. 

Is there no organisation taking the 
names of those who will jump at the 
chance of avoiding all mention of the 
pseudo-celebration by either volun¬ 
teering to help in hospitals and other 
needy institutions or by finding a 
country retreat pledged to offer no 
mention of the event? 

Failing that I shall have to retire to 
a locked, barred and soundproofed 
room for relief from the inevitable 
misplaced hype and hysteria to which 
the media — no doubt yourselves 
included — will submit us. 

Yours faithfully. 
BARRY HYMAN. 
4 Priory View, Bus hey Heath, 
Hertfordshire WD2 3QZ. 
barry& boosh ie.demon, co.uk 
April XL 

A proper pride 
From Afr Norman Jones 

Sir. I would never have dreamt of 
questioning my late father-in-law's 
patriotism [letters, April 10 and 15k he 
always marked St George's Day by 
planting out his tomatoes. 

Yours sincerely, 
NORMAN JONES, 
The Ridgeway, 
Ibstone Road, Stokenchurch, 
Buckinghamshire HP14 2XR. 
April 11. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 15; The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a Dinner Party this 
evening. 

The following were invited; His 
Exce&ency die Ambassador of Spain 
and Seflora de Aza, His Excdkncy 
(he High Commissioner far the 
Republic of Camewan and Madame 
Ubock. the Reverend Dr and Mrs 
Ivor Jones, the Baroness Blackstune. 
Sir Timothy and the Lady Mary 
Caiman, Sir Richard and Lady 
Wilson. Sir Michael Bishop, Mr 
Trevor Nunn and Miss Imogen 
Stubbs, Mr and Mrs William Packer. 
Mr Stewart Purvis, the RCveratd 
Canon and Mrs John Ovenden and 
UeutenanKnhmel and Mrs Jonath¬ 
an Bourne-May. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 15: The Prince of Wales today 
visited Great Manchester where he 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Greater Manches¬ 
ter (Colonel John Timmins}. 

His Royal Highness, as Patron of 
the Manchester Grammar School 
Foundation Bursary Appeal this 
morning visited the school at Faflow- 
Bdd, where he met staff and students- 

The Prince of Wales this afternoon 
visited Duck High School. Moss 
Side, where he met staff and pupils 
and. as President of Business in the 
Community, attended a discussion on 
business mentoring in schools. 

His Royal Highness. Patron. Cas¬ 
tle Howard Arboretum Trust after¬ 
wards visited Castle Howard and 
met present and future supporters of 
the Trust. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April IS: The Princess Royal Patron. 
Rival College of Paediatrics and 
Child Health, this morning attended 
their Spring Meeting at the Universi¬ 
ty of York. HesVington. North York¬ 
shire and was received by Colonel 
E.C. York (Vice Lord-Lieutenant of 
North Yorkshire). 

Her Royal Highness, this afrer- 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will under¬ 
take engagements in West York¬ 
shire. 

The Princess Royal will visit St 
Magnus Cathedral. Bread Street. 
Kirkwall, Orkney, at 11.25; win 
open (he Plcfcaquay Centre at i 
noon; and as president. Riding fa 
the Disabled Association, will visit 
the Orkney branch at the rugby 
football club, at 2L05. 
Princess Alexandra. Vice-Patron. 
Young Women* Christian Assod- 
ation. will open the new centre in 
Restalrig Read South. Lodbend, 
Edinburgh, at 1.00; as patron. 
Home-Start, wifl visit the Clack¬ 
mannanshire Scheme, 6 Manshift. 
Alloa. at 3.00; and as deputy 
president, will visit (be British Red 
Crass Shop at 17 Maple Cbtirt. 
Shillinghill, Alloa, at 4.00. 
For more details about the Royal 
Family visit the royal website at: 
www.royaLgov.uk 

Memorial 
service 
Mr Charles Beattie. QC 
A memorial service for Mr 
Charles Beattie, QC. was held 
yesterday in the Chapel of Lin¬ 
coln's bin. Canon William Nor¬ 
man. Preacher, officiated. 

Sir John Bakombe. Treasurer 
of Lincoln* Inn. read the lesson 
and Mr Robert Argtes gave an 
address. 

Service dinners 
Westminster Dragoons 
General Sir Jeremy Blacks. Hon¬ 
orary Cokmel. The Royal Yeoman¬ 
ry and the Westminster Dra¬ 
goons. presided at the annual 
dinner of the Westminster Dra¬ 
goons Officers' dining dub held 
last night at the Duke of York's 
Headquarters, Chdsea. 
University of Wales Air 
Squadron. 
Air Marshal Sir Ivor Broom. 
Patron of the University of Wales 
Air Squadron, and Professor 

Birthdays today 
The Queen of Denmark celebrates 
her 99th birthday today. 
Lord Aberconway. 86; the Rev 
Keith Angus, former domestic 
chaplain to the Queen. 70: Miss 
Jenny Bacon. Director-General. 
Health and Safety Executive. 54; 
Miss Joan Bakeneft. broadcaster. 
66; Lord Camoys, 5% Sir Douglas 
Frank. QC former Deputy Judge 
of the High Court Queen* Bench 
Division. 83; Miss Lynne Franks, 
public relations consultant 51; Sir 
John Harvey-Jones. former chair¬ 
man. ICI. 75: Mr Mkhad Hirst, 
former Chief Constable. Leicester¬ 
shire. 61: Sir Geoffrey Johnson 
Smith. MP. 75; Mr Richard 
Lawrence. Editor, Leading Notes. 
53; Professor Margaret Maden, 
educationist 5% Miss Ruth Mo¬ 
doc. actress. 56; Mr PJ. Marshall, 
farmer chairman. Ocean Group. 
72: Miss Conchita Martinez, ten¬ 
nis player. 27; Mr Spike Milligan, 
author and comedian. 81; Sir 
Geoffrey Owen, fanner Editor. 
Financial Times. 65; Mr Martin 
Owen, former chief executive. 
NatWest Markets. Si Mr W. 
George Purdy. Chief Scout 57; 
Judge Rant QC Judge Advocate 
General. 63: Sir John Robson, 
former diplomat. 6ft Miss Coo- 
stance Shaddock, opera anger. 
86; Dr W.T. Steam, botanist, 88; 
Professor Barbara Tizard, FBA. 
educationist 73; Sir Peter Ustinov, 
actor, dramatist and film director. 
78; Sir frank Williams, managing 
director. Williams Grand Prix 
Engineering. 57. 

Keith Robbins. Senior Vice-Chan- 
ceftar of the University of Wales; 
were the guests of honour at the 
annual dinner of die University of 
Wales Air Squadron held last 
night at RAF St Alban. Squadron 
Leader Andy Caimcross. Officer 
Commanding, presided. Among 
others present were 
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noon opened The Rutland Family 
Support Centre at The P&rks School 
Barfeythorpe Road. Oakham. Rut¬ 
land and was received by Her 
Majesty* LotO-UeuBamt of Rutland 
(Mx Chief Marshal Sir Thomas 
Kennedy}. 

The Princess Royal later opened 
Vofumary Action Rutland* Volun¬ 
teer Centre at Barieythorpe Road. 
Oakham. Rutland. 

Her Royal Highness then present¬ 
ed a traditional horseshoe, requested 
of Peers of the Realm, to thr Lord of 
the Manor ai Oakham Castle. Oa¬ 
kham. Rutland. 

The Princess Royal Patron. The 
Development Trust (far the Mentally 
Handicapped), this Evening attended 
a Dinner at II Hill Street. Westmin¬ 
ster. London Wl 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 15: The Duke of Gloucester ibis 
morning departed from Warsaw for 
London. 

Major Nicholas Bame was bi 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester this 
afternoon attended a Service of 
Thanksgiving to celebrate the Cente- 
nary a(The League of St Bartholom¬ 
ew* Nurses in the Church of St 
Barthokmewthe-Gneat and after¬ 
wards attended & Reception in die 
Great Hall West Smithfidd. London 
ECI. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 15: The Duke of Kent, tins 
morning visited the new Royal Optra 
House. 

His Royal Highness. President. 
The All England Lawn Tennis ft 
Croquet Chib, this evening attended 
the Annual Dinner al the Institute of 
Directors, PaU MaU. London. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April l& Princess Alexandra, accom¬ 
panied by the Ri Hon Sir Angus 
Ogilvy. this eveniru attended the 20th 
Reunion Dinner of the Victoria Cross 
and George Cross Association at the 
Headquarters of the Honourable 
ArriBery Company, Armoury House. 
City Raid, London. 
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Humphrey Ocean, a portrait painter, using an eye-tracker at The Painter"s Eye exhibition at the National Portrait 
Gallery in London. The exhibition, which opens today, shows how an artist looks at a model, how his hands 

reproduce what he sees and how he looks at the finished result It uses models, paintings and equipment such as 
the eye-tracker, a special camera which reveals the precise focus of an artist's ^t7p 

Dinners 
AS England Chib 
The Duke of Kent. President of the 
All England Lawn Tennis & 
Croquet Club, was in die chair at 
the annual dinner held last night 
at the Institute of Directors. Mr 
John Curry, chairman. Mr Jimmy 
H31 and Mr Sebastian Coe also 
spoke. 

The Institution of Chrfl Engineer* 
Sir Alastair Morton, chairman of 
the shadow Strategic Rail Authori¬ 
ty. was tite principal guest and 
speaker at the annual dinner of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers held 
last night at Grosvenor House. Mr 
Roger Sains buiy. president, was in 
the chair and Mr Robbie Glen also 
spoke. The High Commissioner 
far Bangladesh and the High 
Commissioner for Pakistan were 
among the guests. 

The Japan Society 
The Annual Dinner of the Japan 
Society was held at the Rmt 
Seasons Hotel Park Lane, on April 
15- Sir Edward Heath. KG. MBE. 
MP. was the Guest of Honour. 
During the evening, foe 1999 
Japan Society Awards were pre¬ 
sented to Lady Knfll Secretary of 
the Donnington Grove Society far 
Angfa-Japanese Cultural Ex¬ 
change, and Mr Janies Howat, 
former Chairman of Morrison 
Bowmore. in recognition of their 

I outstanding work in the Mil of 
I Angfa-Japanese relations. 

Gardeners’Company 
Mr NA Chalmers, Master of the 
Gardeners’ Company, assisted by 
Canon P. Delaney and Mr Vivian 
Robinson. QG wardens, presided 
ai the spring court dinner hdd last 
night at Pfajsterers’ HalL 

During tile dinner the Master 
presented the Gardeners' Compa¬ 
ny prizes to students from the 
Royal Botanical Gardens. Kew. 
Cape! Manor College, the Royal 
Horticultural Society. Wisky and 
Wye College. Mr Adrian Barnes, 
Remembrancer of the Gty of 
London, and Mr Edward Wright 
also spoke. 

Chester Business dob 
Sir Ludovic Kennedy was the guest 
of honour and principal speaker at 
a dinner erf the Chester Business 
Club held last night at the Mofling- 
tan Banastre Hotel Chester. Mr 
Martin Seed, dub chairman, pre¬ 
sided. Mrs Sarah Samuels and Mr 
Bob Oougb-Paiter. dub secre¬ 
tary. also spoke. 

Durham Castle Society 
Banner students of University 
College. Durham attended the 
53rd annual reunion dinner of the 
Durham Castte Society in foe 
Great Hall of Durham Castle on 
Saturday. March 27, 1999. The 
new Master. Professor Maurice E. 
Tucker, presided, and the toast to 
the college was proposed by Mr 
AlexJ. Nelson. 

School news 
Dean Close School 
Trinity Term has begun. Bradley 
Means is Caption of Cricket and 
Katrina Blampied is Caption of 
Girls’Tennis. The UI4 Boys XI will 
play in foe RAF Careers Hockey 
Youth Cup National Final at 
Mftton Keynes on April 25. At 
Prize-Giving on May 29 the Guest 
of Honour will be Mr Frank Held. 
MP, and Dr John Lennox will 
preach at the Servkx of Commemo¬ 
ration of Benefactors. In the Bacon 
Theatre Arcadia will be presented 
on May 27 and 28 and Musicjora 
Summer Evening an June 12. Term 
ends on July Z with the OD Gaudy 
on July 3. 
Qucenswood School 
The Summer Term at Queens- 
wood begins on Sunday. April 18. 
with Beth Atterwill as Head Girl 
and Susannah Groves as Deputy 
Head Girl. Confirmation will be 
an Saturday. May 8. at 10.45am. 
the service being conducted by the 
Bishop of St Allans and the Rev G. 
Rogers. The Qucenswood Ball will 
be held an Saturday, June 26; 
further details are available from 
the schooL Speech Day is on 
Saturday. July 3. Full details of this 
term* music programme can be 
obtained from the Music Depart¬ 
ment. 

Ehnslie Girls* School 
The opening of the Oakdene 
Science and Rainbow ICT Suites 
by Sir David Harrison. CBE. 
FEng. Master of Selwyn College, 
Cambridge, will lake place today. 
Events this terra indude: the Old 
Girls' Reunion Lunch. May 8. and 
a Service to mark the 40th 
Anniversary of the Chapel's conse¬ 
cration with the Bishop of Knares- 
bo rough, the Right Rev Frank 
Weston, May 28. (Details from 
School 01253 763775). 
The Godotpkha and Latymer 
School 
Former members of the school 
community - parents, staff and 
girls are invited to join the newly 
formed Friends of G&L. There will 
be a Launch party in June. Please 
contact the school on 01817411936. 
Dutock Place School 
Ibstock Place School is holding a 
celebration lunch today to receive 
the 'Investor in ample* Award 
from Mr Ian Pukes. Chairman of 
AZTEC The summer term starts 
on Monday. April 19. Charlie Barr 
and Sarah Edwards are Heads of 
SchooL Speech Day takes place on 
Thursday. July 1. 1999. when the 
Guest Speaker will be Mr R.MJ. 
Lyne, UK frnnanent Representa¬ 
tive to the Office of the United 
Nations in Geneva. 

Church news 
Hie Rev Stefame Hodges. Assist¬ 
ant Curate, Croydon Christ 
Church (Southwark): to be Assist¬ 
ant Curate. Simon St Nicholas 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Brian Hyder-Smitta, Cu¬ 
rate. Whittlesey, Poodersbridge 
and Coates (Ely): has been appoint¬ 
ed Team Vicar, same benefice. 
The Rev Alan Isaacson. Curate. 
Kimberworth St Thomas (Shef¬ 
field): to be Team Vicar. Brins- 
worth w Caidiffe and St Maty w 
Treeton (same diocese). 
The Rev Rosalind Lane. Assistant 
Curate Hudderefield St ftter and 
All Saints and susbstitute Chap¬ 
lain. HMP New Hall (Wakefield): 
to be Assistant Chaplain. HMP 
Doncaster (Sheffield). 
The Rev Alan MiddJeam, Vicar. 
Upper Norwood All Saims (South¬ 
wark): to be Team Rector. Wariing- 
ham. continuing as Croydon Arch¬ 
deaconry Ecumenical Adviser 
(same dkxese). 
The Rev David Moore, vicar. 
Ham St Andrew (Southwark): so 
be Priest-in-Charge. Rothbury 
(Newcastle). 
The Rev Margaret Mocre, Team 
Vicar. Great Baddow with special 
responsibility fa St Paul (Chelms¬ 

ford): to be Priest-in-Charge, Wood- 
ham Mortimer w Hazefegh and 
Woodham Waller (same diocese). 
The Rev David Morphy. Deputy 
Headmaster, Stouiport High 
SchooL and Honorary Curate. 
Ribbesford w Bewfley and Dowies 
(Worcester): to be Diocesan Direc¬ 
tor of Education (same diocese). 
The Rev Kenneth Reeves, permis¬ 
sion to officiate (Norwich): to be 
part-time Priest-in-Charge, Laken- 
ham St Mark w Trowse (same 
diocese). 
The Rev John Richardson, Chap¬ 
lain. University' of East London 
and Honorary Curate. Stratford St 
John and Christ Church and St 
James (Cbdmsford) has been ap¬ 
pointed full time stipendiary cu¬ 
rate of the same benefice. 
The Rev Janice Scott. Curate, 
Eaton (Norwich): to be Priest-in- 
Charge. Pulliam Market Pujham 
St Mary, and Starsion . Dickk- 
burgh w Langmere and Shim- 
pfing. Theh-eton w Frenze and 
Rushall (same diocese). 
Thr Rev Maurice Slattery, NSM 
Niton St Lawrence and WhitweU 
(Portsmouth): has been appointed 
Honorary Curate, Sdsdon St John 
with St Francis (with special 
responsibility for Seudon St Frau¬ 
ds) (Southwark). 

Receptions 
The League of St Bartholomew* 
Nurses 
The Duchess of Gloucester attend¬ 
ed a reception hdd yesterday in the 
Great Hall at the Royal Hospital of 
St Bartholomew after a Service of 
Thanksgiving in the Priory 
Church of Si Bartholomew the 
Great. West SmithfiekL to cele¬ 
brate foe centenary of tite founda¬ 
tion ofThe League of St Bartholom¬ 
ew* Nurses. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury preached the sermon. 
Earikr a luncheon was hdd in foe 
Old Library. GutidhaH 

Lord Wise 
Lord Wise entertained the Welsh 
Trust for the Prevention of Abuse 
at a reception held last night at foe 
Houre of Lords. The Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Greater London was among 
the guests. 

Meeting 
Fraaeo-Britisfa Society 
Sir Michael Jay. HM Ambassador 
to France, was the guest speaks* at 
the annual meeting of the FYanco- 
Britisb Society held yesterday at 
the RAF Club. Lord Straboigi. 
vice-president, was in the chair. Sir 
John Frerwell. chairman, also 
Spoke. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Secretary of State fa Defence 
was the host at a luncheon given 
by Her Majesty* Government 
yesterday at Lancaster House in 
honour of Dr Jdnos Szabb, Hun¬ 
garian Minister for Defence. 

Lord Major of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Latfy Mayor¬ 
ess of London were foe guests of 
hoaour ar a luncheon given by the 
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress i 
of Westminster at Gty Hall yester- | 
day. Among others present woe; 
Mr Sheriff and Mn Brian Hams. Air 
Vioe-Manhal Michael 1 Dictat. Colonel D 
E A Tucirr, Mgr George Stack, (he Lord 
Mayor of Westnmaer Designate and the 
Onef ftauihit oI the International Under¬ 
writing Assodamm of London. 

Society of 
Apothecaries 
Professor Salvador Moncada, 
FRS. has been presented with the 
Society of Apothecaries of London 
Galen MedaL 

Latest wills 
Mr Edgar Hugh Withers, of Old 
Kea. Truro. Cornwall, left estate 
valued at E2.96l.047 net. 
Mr Arthur Reginald Cm Marfa, 
of MoretOT-m-Marsh. Gloucester¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
EL02558I net 
Mr frank Worsford McCScsa- 
ghan. of Highdere, Newbury, left 
estate valued at El398.667 net 
Betty Mudd, of Guisborough. 
Cleveland. left estate valued at 
0574,996 net 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr CJ. Blackburn 
and Miss $J-B*3ty 
The encasement is aimouno* 
between*CharUe. only son of the 
lateMr Keith Blackburn and of 
Mrs Elizabeth Blackburn, of 
Hurley. Berkshire, and ^erena- 
elder daughter of Captai n and Mrs 
David Bailey- of East Mevm. 
Hampshire. 

Captain MA Clarion 
and Miss LA-Meehan 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Clarion, of Farrnngham. 

Kent, and Lorraine, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Meehan, of 
Milford. Derbyshire 

Mr P. Cooper 
and Miss EA Mead 
The engagement * ^ourtced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mre 
Stanley Cooper, of Gravesend. 
Kern, and Liz. youngest daughter 
of Dr and Mre Bernard Mead of 
Corfe Mullen. Dorset- 

Mr J. Cunningham 
and Miss RP.Leibborg 
The engagement is announced 

between Jeremy, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Cunningham, of 
Caraberiey. Surrey, and Rachel, 
ypungest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Lethborg. of Papamoa. New 

Zealand. 
Mr O.C. Hudson 
and Miss CJ. Lindley 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver, younger son of Mr 
Richard Hudson, of Beverley. East 
Yorkshire, and Mrs Judi Lurie, of 
Aula by. East Yorkshire, and 
Caroline, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Duncan Lindley. of Knaresborough. 
North Yorkshire. 

Mr N.G. Lloyd 
and Miss M.E.C. Srowen 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mr* G-R.Uofyd.ol Stoke by Clare, 
Suffolk, and Michelle, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs MA Scowen. of 
Epsom. Surrey. 
Mr WJ. MkUefhwaH 
and Miss A.E. Bernard 
The engagement is announced 
between Wftfiam. younger son of Mr 
ami Mrs Richard Micklethwait. of 
Preston HalL Rutland, and Alicia, 
elder daughter of Sheila Lady 
Bernard, of London SW3. and Sir 
Dallas Bernard. Bt. of 106 Cheyne 
Walk. London SWIO. 
MrT.DJP.C. Miers 
aad Miss D.E. Gray 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom, younger sot of Sir 
David and Lady Mirrs. of London, 
and Diana, eldest daughter of Mrs 
Jaca Crawford and stepdaughter 
of Mr George Crawford, of Gifford. 
East Lothian. 
MrJ.B. MBae 
and Miss L.CA. Stanley 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Milne, of Blandford, 
Dorset, and Louisa, daughter of 
Mr ffeter Stanley, of omrian, 
Yorkshire, and GumTla GrSfin 
Douglas, at 31 The Little Boltons. 

Mr SJ.W. Ferrdt 
and Miss VJ* Morris 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger son of 
Mr and Mi* Mkhad Pfenett. of 
Hale. Cheshire, and Victoria, 
daughter of Mr Roy Morris. DL. 
and Mrs Mams, of Bormby. 
Merseyside. 

Captain R-E-L- Pittman 
and Miss I.M. DrinkaO 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Rupert Pittman, 
The Queen's Royal Lancers, younwj 
son of Mr and Mr* J.M. Rttnan. 
of Foyntington. Dorset, ami Lsahd, 
younger daughter of Commander 
and Mrs B.W. DrinkaH <jf 
Merrion. Somerset. 

Mr M.R. Paviour 
and the Hon Loma Weir 
The engagemem is announced 
between Mark, son of Brigadier 
and Mrs Andrew Paviour, of 
Broughton. Hampshire, and Lona, 
daughter of Viscount Weir, of 
Rodinghead. Ayrshire, and Mr 
Brian Johnson- of London and 
Scansana Italy. 

Mr N.W.R. Shakespeare 
and Miss G.1C Johnson 
The engagement Ls announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Jcrfin Shakespeare, of Simon 
Monde vide. Wiltshire, and Gillian, 
daughter of foe laie Dr and Mi* 
George Johnson, of Winnipeg, 
Canada. 

Mr P.K. Skinner 
and Miss A.P. Phillips 
The engagement is announced 
between Hers, son of Captain and 
Mrs Antony Skinner, of Winchester, 
and Amelia, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Edgar Phillips, of Knowie. 

Mr N.F. Wass 
and Miss R-L. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Niall, son of Mr and Mrs 
frier Wass. of Kenya and Clapham. 
London, and Rebecca, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stafford 
Williams, of Wimbledon. London. 

Mr CA.F. Wetl¬ 
and Miss J-C. Aghonby 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr Arthur 
Weir and the laie Mrs Andrina 
Weir, and stepson of Mrs frnny 
Weir, and Julia, daughter of His 
Honour and Mrs Fronds Aglionby. 

Mr M.O.S. West 
and Miss BJ. Knight 
The engagement is announced 
between Matt, elder son of Mr Neil 
West of Phoenix. Arizona, and 
Mrs Susan West of Bromley, and 
Bridget, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Knight, of lichen 
Abbas. Hampshire. 

Marriages 
Mr P.F. Allen 
and Miss E.V. Western 
The marriage of Mr Philip Allen 
and Miss Emma Western took 
place in Lincoln Cathedral cm 
Saturday. April 10. The Bishop of 
Lincoln, the Right Revd Robert 
Hardy, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father. Canon 
Robert Western, was attended by 
Mi* Katie Tribe, Miss Amy 
Gardner and Ottilia Tribe. Mr 
Charles Gozzard was best man. 

Mr LN. Kirton 
and M'tssT.L.0. Gfen 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at Si Nicolas Church. Forest 
H2L of Mr (an Kirton to Miss 
Tara Glen. The Rev Dr William 
Brieriey officiated. 

The bride was given m marriage 
by her father. Mr Nicholas Woods 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent sailing 
in the Grenadines. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles Montagu. Earl 
of Halifax, statesman. President of 
foe Royal Society 1695-96, Horton, 
Northamptonshire. 1661; Sir.John 
franklin. Arctic explorer. Spflsby. 
Lincolnshire. 1786; Anafoie France, 
novelist and critic. Paris. 1844: 
Wilbur Wright, pioneer of avia¬ 
tion. Mi Mile. Indiana. 1867; John 
Millington Synge, dramatist New¬ 
town Litten, near Dublin. 1871; Sir 
Charles (Charlie) Chaplin, actor, 
London. 1889: Sir John Bagot 
Gtubb (Ghibb Pasha), commander 
of foe Arab Legion 1939-56. Pres¬ 
ton. Lancashire, 1897. 
DEATHS: George VUljers. 2nd 
Duke of Buckingham, statesman. 
Kirkby Moot-side. Yorkshire. 1687; 

Henry Fuseli, painter and writer. 
London. 1825; Francesco de Goya, 
painter, Bordeaux. 1828: Marie 
Tussaud. founder of the waxwork 
exhibition. London. 1850: Alexis 
Charles de Tocqueville. historian, 
Cannes. 1859; St Bernadette of 
Lourdes. Newers. France. 1879: 
Samuel Smiles, social reformer. 
London. 1904: Edna Ftrber. novel¬ 
ist. New York. 1968. 
The Duke of Cumberland* forces 
defeated the Jacobite Scots at foe 
Battle of Culloden. 1746. 
The Royal Yacht Britannia was 
launched. 1953. 
The communist Khmer Rouge 
seized Phnom frnh. capital of 
Cambodia. 1975. 
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PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
My days am like an eve- 

nlag shadow; I wither nmTnc 
away Ufa grass. But yon, DlKlHa 
O LORD, am on throated mSSmSSSmmSSmSSmm 
forera; your name et»- KORMOS - On April 9th a 
tow Tho Portland Hoapftol, 
Psalm 102J1-13 CNBSY). KrinUna Ufa* KWaW) 

and MIkJom, a spioadid 
MmMawM baby girl. Claudia. 

BIRTHS 

BASU - On 10th April, to 
Leulm (tide Farrar) and 
NeU. a son, James Patrick. 

FAWCETT -To Tanya (Tango, 
nde Bolton), and Tom, on 
7th April 1999. a son. 
Frederick Robin Arthur. 

FtSHSR - On April I Oth at 
The Portland Horn] taL to 
Christina and TDad. a s°n. 
Oliver, a brother for Jails 
and Sophie. 

GtaWHETTO- On April Hfh 
at Hie Portland HospitaL 
to Jennifer and James, a 
daughter. Anneta Kristina, 
a sister for Julia. 

GRACE - On Mfh April 1999, 
to Sara Jane (ntfe 
Christ op heruan) and 
Dominic, a daughter, 
Lucy, a sister for Ceorge 
and Rupert 

GRANT -On 14th April to 
Georgia and David, a son, 
Harvey Robert a brother 
for Ella and Joseph. 

HUNTER-On April 2nd 1999 
to Tracey (ode Dale) and 
Richard, a beautiful 
daoghto. Ophelia.* sister l 
far foe lovely Isabella. 

KESTBnOfl - On 8th April 
at home to Panl and Anne 
(nde Banfal a sen. Hany 
George Feliks, a brother 
for Toby. Lara and Jack. 

MXHAN - On April 7th. to 
Angela and John, a sea, 
Cauries Robert John. 

OHM-On April 13th 1999 
at The Portland HospitaL 
to Mamie and David 
Hoddle. a daughter. Ella 
Connie Vlncentl, to love 
and cherish always. 

OKUMO-On April 11th nt 
The Portland HospitaL to 
VnwiVn ami SnluJ y 
daughter. Saya. 

PARKER - On April 8th at 
The Portland HrapitaL to 
Tems* and Michast. a son. 
Jack Tempest. 80be loom, 
21 inches loog- 

REES-On April 9th toDaya- 
Larienne (nde Mann) and 
James, a son, Edward 
Franda Stewart. 

STITT-On 2Sh March to 
Melissa Haidinge and Alex 
Stitt, a beanitiftu daughter, 
Scarlan Love. 

STUBLM-On April 11th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Cindy (aie Judge) and 
Jehu, a Asngtifur, Hannah, 
a sister for Tyson. 

VAMLAUI-On 13tb April 
1999, to Emma (o6e 
Thomson) sad Tim. a 
daughter. Amu Catherine 

VARHAVA - On April 12tb at 
The Portland HospitaL to 
Maria and Vornavaa, a 
dangfaUr. Anna Maxis. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

AUXX3CPEARS-On Easter 
Saturday 1M9. Instructor 
Ldenteoant Robert 
ICanneth Alcock RN to 

i HtnaRoaePsursat 
Victoria Park Methodist 
Church. Bournemouth. 
Now living at Welwyn 
Garden City, nearer than 
usual to Abstair. Kate, 
Sfanon. Thomas. Eleanor 
and Richard. To whom 

DEATHS_ 

BECKETT- Susan (Sue) 
Jennifer nte Lloyd on 
April 9th aged 41 yean 

against cancer. Beloved 
friend sod wife of Doug, 
daughter of Stetta said the 
tat* Albert, abler of 
Martin, Janet and Philip. 
Sue learns a worldwide 
loving chtde of Mends and 
will be sadty missed. The 
funeral will take plac* at 
All Saints Church, 
Bark hart Road. Orpington. 
Kent at 1 pm on Tboraday 
22nd April, prior Co private 
interment. AD that knew 
and loved her an wdcome 
to the church service. 

DEATHS_ 

BUCKLEY-Alice died 
peacefully in Mayday 
Hospital. Croydon on 
Toseday April I3tfa 1999 
aged 90 years. Last of her 
eojwsrion. vrfll be sadly 
mfmrf br fanfly and 

friends. Enquiries to JB 
Shakespeare Ltd, 0181688 
1447. 

BURROWS-CoL lan 
Borrows OBE. died on 31st 
March 1999, Mocb loved 
cousin and husband of 
Barbara. Loved by tbeir 
many friends. Cremation 
took place Tuteday 13Q» 
ApriL Donations Is desired 
to The Middlesex 
Regiment, c/o F.W. Chitty 
A Co. LtdL. 45 Eha Grove 
Road. Waybridps. Surrey. 

COtM - Cbristtene. ehfer 
daughter of the iate MX. 
RotierbSOOBETD 

COOK - Gwenech. widow of 
SirThotnae Cook, died 
peacefully at home on 
April Mth. Private 

Donations If^wished to 
Breakthrough Breest 
Cancer or Save the 
Children Fuad c/a Francis 
Chappell Funeral 
Director*. 87 The Waftnn*. 
Orpington. Kant, tab 
(01689) 823777 to whom 
enquiries abouttho 
funeral should be 
fdklmiBdL 

BROWN-John died 29th 
March aged 90. Journalist. 
Author. Funeral at 
Torquay Granatorlum 
2pm. today 16ch ApriL 

only bur donations to 
either St John Ambulance 
Brigade or the Koval 
British Legion e/e MJtchcft 
ft Rollins. Barn View. 
Wood Norton. East 
Dereham. Norfolk. Service 
erf Thanksgiving cm 21at 
April et X30ani at the 
church of St Peter and Ss 
Paul, Fakenham. 

OE WOLF-John Kendall 
(iwsd 63) after sudden 
innWl. dwjWI imiOlDQ 

of Molly, loving lather of 
Stuart. Philip mad Susan, 
doting grandfather to 
Jack. l&Ma, Amy. India 
and Charlotte died 12th 
April 1999. A service ef 
thanksgiving for John* 
life willbe held Tuesday. 
20th April et 10.45 em to St 
Themes Church. Upohlro 
(near Waltham Abbey). 
Essex. No Dowers but 
donations if desired to the 
British Heart foundation 
and the Guillaln Band 
Society e/e D C Poulton A 
Sou. Funeral Directors, 
Clarks Lane, Epplng. 

DOOM - Conrad Hepwonh. 
OO April 13th at Salisbury 
District HomitaL Funeral 
St James* Church, 
Ltxtoershali on Thursday 
22na April mt 12 noon. 
Donatio as to The Mbsiom 
to Seamen. Enquiries to 
Denning F/D, teb (01364) 
334438. 

DOMftLD-■WQBam Grebate 
on April 13th peacefully hi 
Kingston Hospital egea SO. 
Private cremation. IsmBy 
only. Thanksgiving 
Service E30 pa Friday 
April 23rd St Nicholas 
Courch, Thames Dittoa. 
No flowers but donations 
if desired to RJ4.LX c/o 
Frederick Prise. 29 
Coombe Road. NorhUoc, 
Surrey. 

FOSTBI-Moira Alice 
Beatrix (trie Orr). widow 
of the late Brigadier 
Bodarick Nelson Footer. 
Peacefully on 13!h April 
1999, beloved mother of 
Keith and Alan and 

Antony and Deborah. 
Funeral earvice will be 
bold at Salisbury 
fVnn»a*ro4rrm nt! 

Wednesday 21st Ajaril 1999 
at 2J0pm. All flowers may 
be sent to Thomas Free ft 
Sons Ltd. The Parade. 
Marlborough. Wiltshire. 
SN8 INE.Tri 01872 
512110. 

UN - Neman Joaeph. April 
9tfa 1999. Peacriuily to 
horohal aged 91 years. 
Oxford University 1927 - 
1832. Classics Master 
Ripen Grammar School. 
York 1932 -1935; Heath 
SchooL Halifax 1935 - 
1952; Liverpool Collegia te 
1952-1972. WU1 be very 
sadly mtaed by his family 
andfriends. Fnneral Maes 
at St Charles, Borrameo 
Omni, jUgburfo Read, 
Liverpool 17 ©n Tuesday 
20lfa April at 1205pm 
followed by aemetion at 
Springwood Crematorium 
at l-OOpsa. Flowers and or 
donation* KrasefuUy 
received for the Methodist 
Home For The Aged, e/o 
PeeseauQnllhisouPanarml 
Sendee. 81 Alfaton Road. 
Liverpool L18 2DD. TeL 
01517221514. 

To place death notices, acknowledgements or nodoes 

please call 0171 680 6880 

GODBBt-Geoffrey, CJLE.. 
DX. at Chicbestsr on 13th 
April aged 80. For nearly 
82 years the daiilag 
husband of Norah and 
much loved father of 
Christopher. Jonathan and 
Peter. Funeral and 
Thanksrivtog Service at Si 
Mary*. Slnrioton on 
Thursday 22ud April at 
220pm. Family itowers 
ooly. donations to 
Singleton Church Fabric 
Fond. 24 Chortum, 
Chichester POM 0HU. 

HOROMAN - Joyce. On April 
14th. 199a. peacefully at 
the age of RZ, having 
recently bravely survived 
a stroke. Much loved 
mother of Peter, 
grandmother of Dona and 
Christopher sad vreat- 
erandtnotlter to five. 
Funeral Service at 
Tunbridge Write 
Crematorium on Tuesday, 
2?th April at l&SOpm. 
Family flowers only, 
donations If desired to 
Hospice in the Weald or 
Crowborough Animal 
Welfare, c/o Paul Bysouth 
Fnneral Services. 
Crowborough. Tel: 1018921 
655000. 

HOllJOWAV- Veronica Mary 
affectionately known as 
'Ronnie'. Of Moseley, 

I Birmingham, peacefully 
| on April llth 1999ag«d 77 cm April llth 1999Mod 77 

rears. Wife of the late 
Graham Holloway and 
“wlhar of Christopher. 
John. Virginia. Louise and 
foofate Andrew. Service 
at Toe Oratory on 
Wetfaesday April 21si at 
12.45 pm followed by 
Committal at Robin Hood 
Crematorium at 2 pm. 
Family Dowers only, 
conations for St Marys 
HMPlra.ro Raddtobani 

SrityParic. 
Blrutiagfajun 29, 

betoved wife of Gerard 
and mother of Stephen. 
PauL David. Frances and 
Beroard. Ail enquiries to 
Jonathan Atoock ft Sous 
Ltd. tri 0161 428 2097. 

JOWS - Garda, aged 94. 
peacefully on uth April 
Brioved wife of the late 
Rarrv MecDoesal Joum 
(N«pj and demtyioved 

Funeral|lat April at 
&30pm.St Maryhbnne 
Crematorium. East End 
Road, East Finchloy. 
Lotxlon N2. Family 
flowara only alaaao. 
Doastkms, adesired, to 
The Dora Home Battersea, 
e/d The Director GeaeraL 
Battersea Park Road. 
Loudon SWB4AA. 

iMuwini KMwen-on 
13fo April 1999, Peter 
Nerilla LampreU-Jarrett, 
KCSG^CCHS. loving 
husband of Kay. father of 
Jonathan and Sarah. 
Requiam Mas* at the 
Carmdhe Church, 
Kcaaington Church Street. 
W8 on We&naday 21st 

, April 1999 ot l lam 
followBd by private buriaL 
Enquiries to A France ft 
Sou. tri 0171405 490L 

TRADE; 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

IWVUW - S. Dnid land 
awayou Monday 12th 
ApnJ after a long illness 
courageously borne. Much 
loved by family and 
friends. Funeral at New 
Southgate Crematorium 
on Wednesday 2 lot April 
at L30pm. 

HUMPHRteS - fade Getderd). 
On April 13th 1999. 

UVICK.StallB <ntfe Kent), 
widow of Claude Blaxlaod 
Levfcfc. died peacefully »t 
Victoria Nursing Home, 
Hove on 30th March 1999- 
The cremation will be held 
at Wood vale Crematorium 
Brighton oa Monday 26th 
April 1999 at 12 noon. 

MttJ*E5 - Barbara Joan (age 
Thompson) on April 13th 
1999. Beloved wife of 
Charles Francis Milnes. 
much loved mother of 
Julie Jaffray. Caroline 
Crooson. and Paul Milnes. 
and Grandmother of 
Christopher, Isobei and 
Noah. Funeral Mass at St 
Joseph* Church. 
Christchurch at 9.4$ am on 
Thursday April 22nd 
followed by cremation. 
Fatuity flowers only, but 
donation* If desired may 
besent for *Sihrerways 
Nursing Home’ to Miller 
Bros and FJ». Butler Ltd. 
Funeral Director,. 119 
Bor gates, Christchurch, 
Doiml Tel: 01202 485439. 

®W®ROD - Dr Ian Michael 
PwerfuUyouISth/Urtj 
1999 ag«f 77 after a Jong 

Ulnem. Beloved husband 
of the late Jean and 
brother or Cluiie and 

g—^faher of James and 
Ctere. tto will be greatty 

aa^aaa- 
sasKNaas* 
fad June 1999 at St Jehna 
Wood Church. NW8. 
Stonily flowara only 

J^ratrical j h 
Kenyon. Funeral 
Directors. 49 Marl oea 
Road. Loudon W8. A 
private bully cremation. 

PAVHY - Birgitta Christina 
Into Rvdemark) died 
peacefully on April 13th 
after a short illness. She 
will be deeply missed by 
many. Cremation at 
Putney Vale 2 pm 
Wednesday 21st ApriL 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to R.S J».C JL 

RO&ihOIS - Gordon, aged 67, 
passed away peacefully in 
nis sleep after a long 
Jftram. surreundedby Sue. 
foving son Neil and 
Qtoyfofa on llth April 
1999. He will be sadly 
nfaed by all bis family 
and friends. Service 
Saturday at ILOOpm. 17th 
April at Emmanuel 
Evangelical Church, 
“Otofiam Street. SW1. 
Donations if deabed to the 
church or flowers to the 

■fSsSBSfisr1- 
Fylde, Blackpool FY6 
7QS. 

- PtoirafttUy on 12th 
April 1999 after a short 
stoj to boapltal Christiana. 
®“f^a“entor of the late 
ME. Rufler DSO OBE TD 
Cwvnllerda fa Le^Ou 
DHooour and tbefate Mn 

gasssssr Jacques Colin of Paris and 
devoted mother (rf Henri 
Cotin and beloved slater of 
Anne-Marie and Ernest. 
Funeral juTampte do 
LTSratoire Egilee RefonzM 
to France. 145 Rue St 
Honora^001 Pari*. 
Wed«wday2WAprll 
Jp®. followed by burial at 
^tototiere to CouriMVuro 
No nowers by request 

f V; ' 

i 
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OBITUARIES 

ANTHONY NEWLEY PAUL HYZLER 
Anthony Newley, actor, singer, 
composer and lyricist, died of 

cancer in Jensen Bcacfa.-Florida, 
oo April 14 aged 67. He was born 
in London on September 24 1931. Anthony Newley was an 

aii-round entertainer who 
first came to prominence as 
a 17-year-old playing the 

- Artful Dodger in David Lean's 1948 
film of Oliver Twist. He made a 
successful transition from child to 
adult actor and pursued a steady if 
unexceptional film career before 
making a new reputation as a 
popular singer and writer of stage 
musicals. 

With his collaborator Leslie Bri- 
cusse he was responsible for the 
book, music and lyrics for Stop the 

. World. 1 Want to Get Off and Vie 
L Roar of the Greasepaint, The Smell 
■ of the Crowd and took big acting 

parts in both. The shows played to 
critical acclaim in London and on 
Broadway, spawned a number of hit 
songs and won many awards. 

In 1985. when he was working 
mainly as a cabaret artist, renal cell 
cancer was diagnosed. The disease 
went into remission but returned last 
year. A few months later, however, 
he joined the cast of the television 
soap opera EastEnders, playing a 
crooked car salesman. But it was a 
small pan. lasting only three epi- 
sodes. screened last October. 

Newley was himself from the East 
End, the son of a builder he did not 
know as a child and only met many 
years later. Though he was not 
strictly a Cockney (he was bom in 
Hackney), Newfey’S public image, 
which he happily cultivated, was very 
much that of the canny working-class 
Londoner who knows all the angles. 

He left school early to join a Fleet 
Street advertising agency as a teaboy, 

1 and from there moved to the Italia 
Conti stage schooL paying for his 
lessons by working in the office. He 

I made his theatre debut with the 
Colchester Repertory Company and 
got his first film pan at the age of 14 
in The Adventures of Dusty Bates. 

The critical success of Oliver Twist, 
in which Newley played opposite a 

formidable Fagin in Alec 
Guinness, guaranteed fur¬ 
ther work in the cinema, and 
he appeared in nearly 30 
films in the 1950s and early 
1960s. But few were memor¬ 
able and even in rite better 
ones, such as Cockleshell 
Heroes or The Battle of the 
River Plate. Newley was 
usually well down the cast 
list 

By the time he achieved 
star billing, playing the. 
name part of a small-time 
London crook in The Small 
World of Sa mmy Lee in 1962. 
he was much better known 
in other fieWs. The turning 
point.was anotherwise' mi¬ 
nor film, Idle oh Parade, in • 
which he played a conscript- . 
ed roddn’rpa: singer and; 1 
more importantly, co-wrote . 
and sang the title song. 

Although meant to be-a . 
parody, the .song became a 
chart nit and helped Newley 
to a new career as a record¬ 
ing artist and. with it, a 
substantial following as a 
pop idol. He followed Idle on 
Parade with a string of 
ballad numbers, such as 
Why?. Do You Mind? (writ¬ 
ten for him by Lionel Barf) 
and D-Darling. Among 
those who acknowledged the 
influence of Newley's vocal 
style, with its distinctive 
stretched vowels, was the 
young David Bowie. 

In I960 Newley starred in 
an experimental television 
series for ITV. The Strange 
World of Gurney Slade, Aj 
which foiled with the public 
and was soon withdrawn from its 
peak slot in the schedule and 
banished to the late evening. But the 
setback was temporary and in the 
following year Stop the World. I 
Want to Get Off opened in London. 

The show was a landmark in die 
history of the British musical, notable 
for its freedom of form and cynicism 
of content as it charted die bitter¬ 
sweet rise of its centra] character. 

Anthony Newley: from child star in die cinema to success as a writer of musicals 

played by Newley. from teaboy to 
millionaire. For Newley. its lasting 
legacy was its songs. They included 
Gonna Build Me a Mountain and 
What Kind of Fool Am I? which sold 
more than a million records and 
became his signature tune. 

Set in a circus. The Roar of the 
Greasepaint, The Smell of the Crowd 
followed in 1964, transferring to 
Broadway and gained further kudos 

for the Newley-Bricusse partnership. 
At this time the team wrote the lyrics 
for the theme song of the James Bond 
film, Goldfinger, which became a hit 
for Shirley Bassey. 

As an actor Newley starred in the 
film musical of Dr Dolittle, which 
had a Bricusse score, and in 1969 he 
was the star, director, writer and 
composer of Can Hieronymous Mer- 
kin Ever Forget Mercy Hummpe and 

Find True Happiness? 
More successful was a 

further collaboration with 
Bricusse on the film of Roald 
Dahl's story, Willie Wonka 
and the Chocolate Factory. 
Among later songs NewJey 
wrote himself was The Can¬ 
dy Man, which was record¬ 
ed fry Sammy Davis Jr. 

Newley spent much of the 
1970s and 1980s m the 
United States. His stage 
musical Chaplin -was pro¬ 
duced in Los Angeles in 1983, 
but his chief distinction dur¬ 
ing this period was as a 
cabaret and nightclub per¬ 
former. In Las Vegas he 
commanded the same atten¬ 
tion as Tony Bennett. Dean 
Martin or Frank Sinatra. 

With his career in the 
doldrums he returned to 
Britain at the end of the 
Eighties. An attempt to 
make a West End comeback 
with a new production of 
Stop the World. I Want to 
Get Off failed: the show 
lasted only a few weeks. He 
had little more luck playing 
Scrooge in a musical of that 
name written by Bricusse. A 
long-cherished project it 
toured the regions for some 
years before coming to Lon¬ 
don at Christmas 1996; but it 
made little impact 

In 1990 he appeared on 
BBC television opposite Joan 
Collins, his second wife, in 
one of a sequence of plays by 
Noel Coward. Tonight at 1 
830. Newley and Collins 

Is had married in 1963 but they 
separated acrimoniously in : 

die early Seventies, and she later 
wrote scathingly about him in her 
autobiography. 

Newley’s first marriage, to Eliza¬ 
beth Ann Lynn, was dissolved. He is 
survived by two children from his 
marriage to Collins, and two from his 
marriage to his third wife. Dareth 
Dunn, which ended in divorce in 
1988. Latterly he had lived with Gina 
Fratini, a fashion designer. 

Paul Hyrier, CBE, 
medical adviser, died on 

March 5 aged 66. 
He was born on 

November 2L 1932. . 

PAUL HYZLER worked tire¬ 
lessly to improve the health of 
people all over the globe, 
through his involvement with 
the World Heath Organisa¬ 
tion. At WHO he was noted 
for his supreme technical 
knowledge, and held in high 
regard for his integrity and 
negotiating skills, qualities 
which led to his appointment 
as CBE in 1991. He was later 
in life most notably involved in 
health projects in his adoptive 
country of Malta. 

Hyzler was bom in Cairo, 
the son of a professor of music 
who was also a draughtsman. 
At the International School his 
gift for languages emerged: he 
became fluent in Freni*, Ital¬ 
ian. Maltese and Arabic, and 
at 16 he moved to Malta. 

He was both a talented 
watercolourist and an accom¬ 
plished pianist, and had he 
not narrowly missed a scholar¬ 
ship to the Royal College of 
Music, he would have been 
lost to the medical profession. 
As it was. he studied medicine 
at the University of Malta and 
obtained his MD in 195S. 
Having specialised in infec¬ 
tious diseases and public 
health, he served Malta as 
physician-superintendent of 
its hospital for infectious dis¬ 
eases and as the medical 
director of St Luke's General 
Hospital. 

It was as the Maltese repre¬ 
sentative at the World Health 
Assembly that Hyzler began 
his lifelong association with 
the World Health Organisa¬ 
tion. which awarded him fel¬ 
lowships in 1961 and 1962. 

When Hyzler entered the 
Department of Health in Eng¬ 
land as a medical officer in 
1972, his wide experience of 

international health issues 
was quickly recognised. He 
not only became a principal 
adviser to a succession of 
ministers and chief medical 
officers, but was called on 
repeatedly by WHO. for in¬ 
stance. in the final stages of 
the programme for the eradica¬ 
tion of smallpox. 

During this period he was a 
key official supporting the 
British delegations at the an¬ 
nual meetings of the World 
Health Assembly and Euro¬ 
pean Regional Committees, 
and he negotiated and admin¬ 
istered bilateral health agree¬ 
ments between Britain and the 
former Soviet Union, Hun¬ 
gary, Poland and Egypt 

While working for the De¬ 
partment of Health he was 
also responsible for organis¬ 
ing the repatriation and isola¬ 
tion of British citizens thought 
to have been in contact abroad 
with Lassa fever. 

After his retirement from 
the Department of Health in 
1992 he returned to Malta to 
draft its strategic health pol¬ 
icy, although this was not 
implemented in his lifetime. 
He was instrumental in est¬ 
ablishing Malta as a model for 
effective health polity form¬ 
ulation. 

He married Lise in 1963. 
She survives him. along with 
two sons and a daughter. 

CANON SELWYN GUMMER NICOLA TRUSSARDI 
Canon Setayn Gammer, 
editor of Pulpit Monthly, 
died on April 12 aged 91. 

He was born on 
December 19.1907. 

SERMONS by Selwyn Glim¬ 
mer have probably been heard 
by more people than those by 
any other writer in Britain this 
century. For 30 years he wrote 
sermons for others to preach, 
week by week, and distributed 
them in the busy priest's vade 
meeum. Pulpit Monthly. 
There were never fewer than 
3.000 grateful clerical subscrib¬ 
ers. and they received not only 
sermons to suit the Church 
calendar, but a commentary 
and book reviews, almost all 
written by Gummer. 

Selwyn Gummer was bom 
in Blaengarw. Glamorgan, 
the third child in a family of 
nine. He came of Hereford¬ 
shire stock but learnt to speak 
fluent Welsh the better to be 
able to take pan in local and 
national eisieddfodau. There 
he won more than a hundred 
prizes as a boy soprano, 
bringing in money that was 
very welcome in" a family 
blighted by the blindness of 
his father. 

The family circumstances 
meant that Gummer could not 
complete his education, and it 
was as a late entrant that he 
went to University College. 
Cardiff, to read theology and 

subsequently to train for the 
Baptist ministry. 

His first church, in Cwm¬ 
bran. was soon a lively centre 
with a remarkable Sunday 
school, one of whose scholars 
was Ahin Gwynne Jones, later 
Lord Chalfont, whose grand¬ 
father was choirmaster. Gum¬ 
mer was already much 
sought-after as a preacher in 
bah English and Welsh, and 
was being groomed for great 
things in the Baptist Union. 

However, he was increasing¬ 
ly questioning the teachings of 
the denomination, and an 
pperience at an early morn¬ 
ing Communion one day led to 
his decision to become an 
Anglican. He trained for the 
Ministry of the Church of 
England at Wycliff Hall under 
the watchful eye of Christo¬ 
pher Chavasse. Following Cha- 

vasse to Rochester when he 
became bishop. Gummer 
threw himself into parish life 
and his chaplaincy to the RAF 
in Brompton, Chatham. 

Yet it was at the first 
meeting of the World Council 
of Churches in Amsterdam 
that he found his true voca¬ 
tion. He was attending as the 
correspondent of the Daily 
Herald when he and another 
convert from-Nonconformism, 
D. R. Davies, decided to do 
something about the standard 
of preaching in the Church of 
England. Pulpit Monthfy was 
bom with them sharing die 
editorial work, but Gummer 
soon took over entirely. 

By the time he finally gave 
up in 1988 there were 30 
volumes. The sermons were 
written not only with an eye to 
the readings and lessons, but 
in a form that encouraged 
improvisation and embellish¬ 
ment. allowing each priest to 
make his own contribution. 

At first there was some 
resistance to the idea of a 
central sermon service, but 
Pulpit Monthly was soon 
accepted by the Church (if not 
much publicised outside). 
Gummer even had to see off a 
number of rivals, such as The 
Raven. Only in his mid-seven¬ 
ties did he give up writing the 
magazine, when the introduc¬ 
tion of different service books 
and the Roman Catholic 

Church's change to a three- 
year cycle had made the 
business of synchronised ser¬ 
mons much more difficult. 

Gummer was chairman of 
Arthur Rank's company Reli¬ 
gious Films, and led industrial 
missions to many English 
cities. He wrote regular lead¬ 
ers for die Record newspaper, 
and produced a book on the 
Puritan divine Matthew Hen¬ 
ry. His book Let Battle Com¬ 
mence challenged the received 
attitudes of the postwar 
Church, and argued that with 
vast new parishes and respon¬ 
sibilities. priests could not be 
expected to be expert at every¬ 
thing. His puJpit-ready ser¬ 
mons were aimed especially at 
those whose gifts were pako- 
ral rather than intellectual. 

As Rector and Rural Dean 
of Gravesend, where Princess 
Pocahontas is buried, he be¬ 
came chaplain to the British 
delegation to the celebrations 
of the 350th anniversary of the 
founding of Virginia. He was 
an honorary canon of Roches¬ 
ter Cathedral, and finished his 
parochial ministry in Brigh¬ 
ton. He was married for 56 
years to Sybille Mason, until 
her death in 1993. 

He is survived by three sons: 
John Gummer, the former 
Secretary of Stale for the 
Environment, and the busi- ! 
nessmen Lord Chadlington 
and Mark Sdwyn Gummer. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

DEATHS 

SCOTT-BAHRErT- On Ilth 
April 1999, aged 78. 
Edward MichaeL 
Enquiries 10 Masco A 
Stokes 01242 224877. 

VAN DER WOUDE - GerrU. 
much loved husband of 
£«me. peacefully and 
without pain in London on 
14th April Cremation 
private. A Service of 
Thanksgiving ffttl be held 
at St Mary the Virgin. 
Eutryon5th May at 
3.30pm. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
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ARESAVERS 

BRAMALL - A Memorial 
Service for Sir Ashley 
Bramall will be held on 
Tuesday nth May 1999 at 
St Saviour* Church, St 
George’s Square, Pimlico, 

. SWI at 630 pm. 
.3NIANS- A Memorial 

Service to celebrate the 
life of Dick Onions will be 
held an Monday 17th May 
at 3.30 pm at St Martin-ia- 
the-Fielda, Trafalgar 
Square. London WC2- 
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MGGS-Mabel Vart. 
Special memories on the 
100th anniversary of her 
birth. Children, 
grandchildren and great¬ 
grandchildren. 

. -UCHANAN - Charles, born 
16th April 1899 and 
Barbara bom 6ib March 
1900. in loving memory 
from alt the family. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS 
need our love and practical support, not just today but 

every day. Sadly, money cannot buy healthy kidneys but 

it can make life rath having 

Donations urgently needed by the 

British Kidney Patient 
Association 

Bertfam. Hants. CU3S 9JZ. 

Ret Charity No, 27B2SS 

f> 
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Nicola Trussardi, 
fashion designer, 

died on April 15 aged 56 
after a car crash the 

previous day. He was born 
on Jane 17.1942. 

MANY Italian fashion houses 
began with a reputation for 
one particular garment or 
accessory. In the case of 
Trussardi, it. was gloves. The 
company was started in Ber¬ 
gamo in 1911 by the master 
glove-maker Dante Trussardi. 
and for 60 years it con¬ 
centrated on exquisite gloves, 
which became renowned the 
world over. Its transformation 
into an all-purpose fashion 
label was the work of the 
founder’s grandson. 

Nicola Trussardi graduated 
in economics from the Catho¬ 
lic University of Milan, and 
went to work in the family 
factory, taking over the com¬ 
pany in 1970 after the death of 
his father and elder brother. 

From the very beginning his 
sights were on expansion into 
a wide range of products and 
into new markets, and as 
fashion allied itself with the 
entertainment industry, he 
had not only the business 
sense but the necessary theatri¬ 
cal flair. 

He started by organising a 
new tannery, concentrating on 
better techniques for treating, 
refining and working the lea¬ 
ther. This meant that softer 
and more supple leathers than 
usual could be introduced for' 
bags and suitcases. Precious 
materials such as python and 
crocodile skins were to become 
a speciality. 

In 1973 Trussardi virtually 
relaunched itself with a new 
line of luxury goods and 
introduced a logo — in this 
case a greyhound — so that 
customers could flatter them¬ 
selves that they were not just 
buying a handbag, but were 
making a symbolic invest¬ 
ment in a stylish way of life. 
"The Trussardi style charac¬ 
terises fashion, interior de¬ 
sign, household linen and 
home furnishings," the com¬ 
pany bragged, “while the 
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Trussardi (1998): posing ip Milan with two models 

greyhound becomes the dis¬ 
tinctive sign of a real art of 
living.” 

ft worked. The first collec¬ 
tion sold well, and new 
products were quickly added 
— belts, shoes, umbrellas, 
foulards and ties. Trussardi 
opened its first shop in 1976 
in Milan, and a chain of 
boutiques followed, at 
swanky addresses around 
the world, including Har- 
rods. The boutiques now 
number 183, mostly in the 
form of franchises. 

The next move was into 
ready-to-wear dothing. A 
women’s collection was laun¬ 
ched in 1983 at La Scata in' 

Milan, followed the next year 
by a men’s line. More recently, 
baby and children's dothes 
have been added. Trussardi 
products now range from 
carpets to watches, and the 
company has also collabor¬ 
ated with other manufacurers 
in the design of car and 
aircraft interiors. 

Nicola Trussardi had a taste 
for the lavish and spectacular, 
and bought numerous villas, 
including one on the island of 
Elba. He courted die famous, 
including Pavarotti, Tina Tur¬ 
ner and the Italian Prime 
Minister Beftino Craxi (before 
his fall). In 1987, the company 
won the highly prized contract 

to design the Italian uniform 
for the Seoul Olympics and 
the Calgary Winter Olympics. 

During the 1980s Trussardi 
fostered a new cultural image 
by making costumes for Paso¬ 
lini’s play Bestia da stile, for 
Carreras in Verdi’s Macbeth 
in the Verona Arena and for 
the ballet In the endless pro¬ 
cess of associating the brand 
with the beautiful people, Trus- 
saidi also set up the Pala- 
trussardi on the outskirts of 
Milan as a venue for concerts, 
and played host to Frank 
Sinatra and others. 

Further publicity — “in tune 
with a taste that is a way of 
behaving” — was garnered 
from involvement in innumer¬ 
able exhibitions, sponsorship 
deals and self-promotions, 
such as the “Fashion World’s 
Salute to Peace" in Israel in 
1995. Trussardi also launched 
a series of perfumes and 
aftershaves — demonstrating 
its understanding of the es¬ 
sence of the business when 
"Action Uomo” won the Per¬ 
fume Academy award for best 
packaging. 

In 1996 the company moved 
into new headquarters in the 
Piazza defla Scala. opposite 
the opera house in Milan. The 
seven-storey building —■ for¬ 
merly a hotel — was opened 
out and transformed by the 
architects Gregotti. and now 
indudes offices, showrooms, 
an art gallery, bookshop and a 
caffe. The following year Trus¬ 
sardi opened a new Paris 
boutique in the Place Ven- 
dome. “We want a high-profile 
location in each major city,” 
said TrussardL 

During the 1990s Nicola 
Trussardi invested widely, in 
banks, industry and real es¬ 
tate companies. His own com¬ 
pany’s sales last year reached 
850 billion lire (nearly £300 
million), and a deal signed in 
February with Teijin of Japan 
promises further expansion, 
with large stores planned in 
Tokyo and Osaka. 

Nicola Trussardi is survived 
by his wife, Maria Luisa, and 
their two sons and two 
daughters. 

MARCHERS FIGHT 
POLICE — 72 HELD 

More than 70 people were arrested in 
ugly scenes in London yesterday when 
many thousands of “Ban-the-bomb" 
marchers from Aldermaston fought 
with police on the final stages of then- 
route through the West End to a mass 
rally in Hyde Park. 

Hundreds of police struggled to keep 
the procession in some semblance of 
order as it wound through the streets, 
but on several occasions a contingent of 
about 300 marching under "Federation 
of London Anarchists’' and'‘Committee 
of 100*’ banners broke the police ranks. 

Women screamed as mounted police 
moved in to help nudge the column back 
into line. Helmets and banners were 
trampled underfoot and traffic was 
disrupted owr a wide area. The 
demonstrators, mostly youths, jeered 
and cursed at the police and there were 
bloody noses ana scratched faces on- 
both sides. One policeman and a youth 
were slightly injured as they were forced 

ON THIS DAY 

April 16,1963 

The first CND march was in 19SS. It 
was a well run body and physical 

confrontation with authority was never 
part of its policy. Although it has lost 

its momentum the campaign still 
numbers its supporters in thousands. 

in the path of the traffic and in 
Whitehall a youth was dragged away 
from the front of a double dedt bus. 

Leaders of the march were angered by 
the disorders. Canon Collins blamed 
groups who had “muscled in" on the 
march. “It is stupid and thoroughly w 
be regretted" he said. “They have 
distracted attention from the real pur¬ 
pose of the demonstration and done 
great harm to the cause they claim to be 
standing for." Mr Michael Foot, the 

labour MP, said the incidents were a 
great pity. “It prevents people from 
hearing what we have to say. We have to 
persuade people who disagree with us. 
not bash them on the head.” 

The first serious clash occurred soon 
after the march left Hyde Park on the 
last lap of the 50-mile trek. The head of 
the column passed along Buckingham 
Palace Road and into Victoria Street 
without incident. Then Mr Peter Cadog- 
an. international secretary of the Com¬ 
mittee of 100, urged his own supporters 
and the anarchists to "spread out, fill up 
the road”. Ignoring pleas from march 
marshals, the group rushed the police 
cordon with linked arms and forced 
them back. Only when mounted police 
and reinforcements of foot police moved 
in was the scuffling subdued. 

Two and a half hours after the head of 
the column had reached Hyde Park for 
the rally the last contingents filed quietly 
in. Eggs were thrown at Canon Collins 
— who earlier had had a bag of flour 
emptied over his head — as he and other 
CND leaders spoke to a gathering now 
estimated to be near 40,000... 



Nato admits bombing convoy 
■ Naio’s admission yesterday that an American F16 pilot mis¬ 

takenly bombed a convoy of fleeing Albanian refugees foiled to 

resolve the confusing picture over the raid. Belgrade claims 

that at least 72 people were killed in the attack. 
Nato released a transcript of the pilot's account of the bombing 

raid in which he said be had fired at ‘three uniformly-shaped 

dark green vehicles" which he believed contained Yugoslav fore* 

es involved in setting fire to villages.Reports, pages 1,4-9 

John Simpson accused of Serb bias 
■ John Simpson, the BBC's veteran foreign correspondent 

has run into fierce criticism from the Government over his cov¬ 

erage from Belgrade. Mr Simpson, the World Affairs Editor, 
has been accused by government sources of foiling short of the 

standards expected of a leading journalist.-.Page 1 

MP cleared of fraud 
Labour appeared to have escaped 

the threat of a potentially embar¬ 

rassing by-election when the 

Court of Appeal quashed the con¬ 

viction for election fraud against 

Fiona Jones, the ex-MP for Ne¬ 
wark..Page 2 

Ulster talks in London 
Tony Blair and Bertie Ahem last 
night summoned Northern Ire¬ 
land's three main political parties 
to Downing Street on Monday in 
yet another attempt to prevent the 
Good Friday peace accord from 
unravelling.Page 2 

GP murder trial 
A “dedicated, caring and well- 
liked doctor" went on trial for 
murder, accused of killing an eld¬ 
erly, bedridden patient by deliber¬ 
ately administering a fatal dose of 
diamorphine.Page 5 

Skipper in court 
The skipper of an ocean racer 
which capsized in rough seas, 
drowning two corporate hospitali¬ 
ty passengers, was the only per¬ 
son on board wearing a lifejacket 
and safety harness, a court has 
been told...Page II 

New solar system 
Astronomers have found the first 
solar system around a star other 
than the Sun. Three giant planets 

are in orbit around the star Upsi- 
lon Andromedae. a Sun-like star 
44 light years away, two groups 
of astronomers found—Page 12 

Prescott’s poor show 
John Prescott was said to be “hurt 

and depressed" at the calamitous 

Commons performance that 
sparked a flurry of speculation 
about his future-Page 15 

Pinochet attack 
Baroness Thatcher launched a bit¬ 
ter personal attack on Jack Straw 
after the Home Secretary an¬ 
nounced that General Augusto 
Pinochet must face extradition 
proceedings.Page 16 

Coffin reveals secrets 
An exquisite glass vessel that 
might have contained mascara, 
eyeliner or an oily perfume for 

use m the afterlife is among grave 
goods unearthed with the coffin of 
a young Roman woman in the 
centre of London.Page 17 

Bhutto jailed 
Benazir Bhutto, former Prime 

Minister of Pakistan, and her hus¬ 
band. Asif Ali Zardari. were sen¬ 
tenced to five years in jail and 
fined £5 million on corruption 
charges. The conviction will lead 
to her disqualification from poli¬ 
tics for five years—.Page 18 

Gingrich returns 
Newt Gingrich, the former 
House Speaker thrown into the 
wilderness five months ago. has 
returned to the limelight with a 
gala dinner in Washington to 
raise cash to promote his views 
and perhaps pave the way for an¬ 
other bid for office.-.Page 19 

New find is a whale of a bacterium 
■ A giant bacterium the size of a full stop has been found living 

in sediment on the ocean floor off the coast of Namibia. If the av¬ 
erage bacterium was the size of a newborn mouse, the new one 
would be the size of a blue whale. The new bacteria, Thiomargar- 
rita namibiensis, grow loosely attached to each other, like a 
string of pearls.Page 12 
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Jobs target The French Finance 
Minister Dominique Strauss-Kahn 
shook up his counterparts around 
Europe when he said Euro-wide tar¬ 
gets should be set for unemploy¬ 
ment. Page 27 

Shock win: Electra Investment 

Trust pulled off an extraordinary 
victory when it persuaded more 
than die 75 per cent of shareholders 
that they needed to back restructur¬ 
ing plans..Page 27 

Plastic money: Kevin McDonald, 
die founder of Polypipe, made £70 
million when he sold the quoted 
company for £337 million.. Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index 

slipped 27 points to 6466. The 
pound lost half a cent against the 

dollar to stand at $1,612 white the 
euro slipped (o 66J3p.Page 30 

Football: After their thrilling FA 
Cup semi-final victory over Arsenal 
on Wednesday night, Manchester 
United are on the brink erf an un¬ 
precedented treble__Page 52 

London marathon: Veronique 
Marot, winner of the women’s race 
ten years ago, has criticised the 
standard of British marathon 
running____Page 50 

Cricket: County champions Leices¬ 

tershire underlined their deter¬ 
mination to hang onto their crown 
with a stirring fightback against 
Essex-_Page 46 

Goth David Porter, of Stoneham, 

was the winner of the McEvoy Tro¬ 
phy, while 16-year-old Nick Dough¬ 
erty set an amateur course record 

of 66. five under par in the final 

French footwork: The Paris Opera 
Ballet is packing them in at two 
theatres with a new spring bin fea¬ 
turing old and new works — and a 
sensational couple-Page 34 

Richard Montoon: “It isn't the cost 
of making films that is prohibitive 
to us; it’s the cost of persuading 

punters to view them” — movie 
marketing—--Page 35 

Pop 1: CaitHn Moran talks to the 

Cardigans, the biggest Swedes 
since Abba, starting the UK leg of 
their world tour, plus live jazz gigs 
and album reviews-Page 36 

Pop 2z David Sinclair kicks a 

football around with Reef, one of 
the most obstinately old-schocri 
rock’n’roll bands England has pro- 

Turban power Not onty do turbans 

mnitt» the most drab boys lode like 
Rudolph Valentino in The Sheik, 
they can also conceal a girl's un¬ 

washed locks-Page 20 

Raymond Snoddy: "The BBC is 

about to make the licence fee an is¬ 
sue again — by asking for more 
with even greater determination 
than Oliver TWisT_Page 40 

Auchtermudity Man: "The secre¬ 
tary, in her mid-twenties and in 
awe of the great man. accepted. 
Thty went first to the office in Fleet 

Street, where the 60-year-old 
pounced. But they were interrupted 
by a journalist who wanted to show 

' his editor a page prooL” John Junor 

recalled-_Page 41 

Great expectations: What should a 

chOd know at 3,10 or 16? A series of 
new educational aids tells parents 
what will be expected of their off- 

Wfth its haimtmg preoccupation 

with India and obsessive compul¬ 
sion to matdi every Indian ad¬ 

vance, Pakistan has to contrive a 
tit-for-taL As a result, Pakistan has 
the dubious distinction of being tire 
only nation that conducts tests of 
weapons of mass destruction and 
their delivery vehicles for political 

rather than for technical reasons. 

The Hindustan Times, Dehli 

Preview: The political commenta¬ 

tor Brian Walden deconstructs the 

myths surrounding Saddam Hus¬ 

sein. Walden on Villians (BBC2, 

730pm) Review: Paul Hoggart on 

George “Dr Dreamboar Clooneys 

exit from £K.Pages 50.51 

Defender of Britain 
England has a better friend in Gor¬ 

don Brown than in those who wrap 

themselves in the flag of St George. 

The Union how has a defender 

equal to the fight-Page 23 

Sword and pen 
politicians never appear weaker 

than when they betray nervousness 

about enemy propaganda. On this 

front, and this alone, foe Prime 

Minister should order an imme¬ 

diate ceasefire.Page 23 

Prone ministers’ questions 
the next time John Prescott stands 
up at the dispatch box, deputising 

for the Prime Minister, he must be 

ready to be heard.Page 23 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Newark case underlines the 
need for legislation well before the 
next general election and for an 
Election Commission to superrise 
elections and funding.—Page 15 

SIMON JENKINS 
What distinguishes the modern lib¬ 
erals from the Victorians is their 
reckless recourse to force, especial¬ 
ly air power. It is as if... they yearn 

to unleash their aggression against 
the sins of foe world—... Page 22 

SIR MALCOLM RIFKIND 
Three weeks ago I would have been 

against the deployment of ground 

troops... Nato has committed itself 
too far to settle for less than a dear 
defeat of Mr Milosevic Page 22 

PHILIP HOWARD 
The cavalry actions in which the 
British take most pride were cata¬ 
strophic defeats such as the charges 

of foe LighLand Heavy Brigades at 
Balaclava.....Page 22 

Anthony Newley, actor, singer 
Paul HyzJer, medical ad risen Can¬ 

on Selwyn Gammer, editor of Pul¬ 
pit Monthty; Nicola Trussardi 
fashion designer....Page 25 

SNP policies; legal rights for men¬ 
tally fll;superstore prices; Pinochet: 
children and alcohol: millennium: 
tire Euro balloon; St George’s Day; 
age of consent; playing marbles: ro¬ 

mance and chivalry.....Page 23 

round..-.Page 49 

duced in foe 1990s; phis new 
albums_Page 37 

Tomorrow in the 
Award Winning 

* " V 

Voted Magazine of the Year 

Voted Supplement of the Year . MS* 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,079 

ACROSS 

1 Caught defeated opponent? Not 
so for (6). 

5 Shoot a person causing trouble in 
capita] (8). 

9 Device for torturing Tom's men 
(10). 

10 Look to match symbolic design 

H). 
11 Routine to perform, when in 

charge (8). 
12 So-called hero of novel mixed 

droik (6). 
13 Scene of many games, like the 

president's office? (4)- 
15 Get the bird after changing gold 

standard in US (3.5). 
18 Seating’s arranged for exception¬ 

al female (S). 
19 Artist's year in part of India (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 21.078 
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21 One of the class gating mark at 
end of three months (6). 

23 Mixed with another drink, it's 
this (8). 

25 Modern music master in compre¬ 
hensive school (4). 

26 To be pedantic, a problem with 
locks? (5,5). 

27 Pre-war competition (4,4). 
28 Namely, hopeless amateurs (6). 

DOWN 

2 Hard-hearted humorist and com¬ 
poser of operettas (5). 

3 Many imprisoned in colonies 
wrongly? One means to cut sen¬ 
tence (9). 

4 Critic seeing game on film (6). 
5 Opera, in brief, involved with 

able lovers (62.7). 
6 Negative aspect of public school 

(8). 
7 Parents out of line in island resort 

(5). 
8 Wise old prime minister, a big 

cheese in the Midlands? (4.5). 
14 Sound commentary, very old. on 

freeze (54). 
16 Old soldier changing sides in re¬ 

gional fiay. finally (9). 
17 Banks are corrupt in this state (8). 
20 like animal found in area sur¬ 

rounded by diy lake (6). 
22 Fish I caught therein, in principle 

(5). 
24 English flag over Scottish island 

(5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 
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Moon sets; 
8.23 pm 

New moon today 
London 7.58 pm to 6.01 am 
Bristol 8.08 pm to 6.12 am 
Etfinburtfi 821 pm to 6.04 am 
Manchester 8.11 pm to 6.06 am 
ffarsance 8.17 pm to am 

t frosty but mail 
dywth sunny spells and ightemds Wintrysho#- 
as by Ihe rtemoon. Northern Ireland wi haw an- 
ny spefc and showers. England and Wales wll 
start cold. Some sunshne then windy shown 
□ Tonight mo« places dry wiffi deer spelsfaad- 
hg Id frost in the far north. 
□ London, SEC Cant S England, E Angfta, 
Mkfends; starting cold but bright before way 
stows. Light southerty breeze. Max 11C (52F). 
□ E. Cant N 6 NE England: sunny spefc but 
cold with frequent vwntry showers. Light easterly 
troeza Mac 9C (48F) 
□ Charnel Wends, SW England, S Wain: 
earfy sunshine but showers fcom the west, seme 
prolonged. A ightE to SEbreeza. Max 9C(48F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake District, Wa ol 

Mac sunny Ms morning; wrtry showers later. 
UghtSE wind. Max 0C(48F) 
□ Borders, EcBntogtr 4 Oundn, Ahadaat, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow: cold War aarty frost 
Winty ahcMers by altanoon. U^t tC whd. Mac 
7C(45F). 
□ Central ffghtands, Moray Rrth, !£ ft NW 
Scotland, Ai^ Ortoity, ShWait eafy wide¬ 
spread frost, wintry stovreis later. Modsata W to 
NWwtnd M«0C{43F). 

□ Northern lretand: early simny spells, cold wSh 
wrrtry stows teter. Light fC wnd Max 8C (46F). 

□ RepubBc ol hetanrt sixiny spefls and show- 
era. WndSE to NE.yt or moderate. Max 11C (52F). 

DOoOoak: east and southeast ctoufiar with 
taws. Other parts w3 be britfOar but there a* 
sta be soma wintry showers. 
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Strauss-Kahn on collision course with ECB 
By Alas dai r Murray, 

economics 

CORRESPONDENT 

DOMINIQUE Strauss-Kahn. 
the French finance Minister, 
yesterday set France on a po¬ 
tential collision course with 
the European Central Bank, 
saying that he wanted euro¬ 
land governments to introduce 
“quantifiable, binding*’ em¬ 
ployment targets. 

M Strauss-Kahn said that 
he was wflline to respond to 
ECB demands to tighten 
French public spending but 
Europe also needed firm ' 

on introducing a withhc 
tax oh savings interest 
be achieved by June, 
i /Britain has steadfastly set it- 
■setf- against the new-tax — 

S, 
end’s informal European 
nance , ministers ’ meeting in 
Dresden; he .added foarhe 
was confident: an $gregp7<»pt 

London is-the global ..... 

■■ceotre'.af the 313.25 trillion oi- 
'-.jngxxgl market and the British 
Government is concerned that 

Affie tax could drive much of the 

business abroad, causing wide¬ 
spread job losses in the Cny. 

Gordon Bream, tbe Chancel¬ 
lor, yesterday insisted that Brit¬ 
ain would wstoi the measure un¬ 
less its concerns about the eu¬ 
robond-market were ad- 
dressed*^.-/ ■ 

Aootnpt^hise proposal has 
been floatedthat would see eu¬ 
robond holdings above 
€40,000 (£26,000) ‘ exempted 
from the tax. effectively restrict¬ 

ing the tax to small-scale Euro¬ 
pean investors. 

However. Mario Monti, the 
acting EU Taxation Commis¬ 
sioner. ruled out this plan on 
Wednesday, claiming that it 
would lead to. unfair tax dis¬ 
crimination. . 

M Strauss-Kahn’s plains for - 
job targets are unlikely tn win 
die backing of senior ECB fig¬ 
ures, who yesterday stepped 
up the pressure on euroland 

governments to introduce 
structural reforms. 

A succession of ECB council 
members played down the im¬ 
pact of last week’s hall-point 
rate cut, repeating the Bank’s 
view that only profound struc¬ 
tural reforms could solve Eu¬ 
rope^ unemployment prob¬ 
lems.'Otto Issing, ECB chief 
economist, said: "lrs an addi¬ 
tional impulse about which 
one should have no illusions."* 

Herr lssing’s views were 
echoed by Hans Tfetraeyer. 
President of the Bundesbank, 
who said that last week's cut 
should not be “overestimated”. 

M Strauss-Kahn, however, 
insisted that his plans offered 
a sensible middle way be¬ 
tween comprehensive labour 
market reforms and short¬ 
term stimulus packages. 

Commentary, page 29 

Electra 
shock as 
3i’s bid 
vote is 

defeated 
By Robert Cole, cmr correspondent 

ELECTRA Investment Trust 
last night beat off the hostile 
takeover approach from ri¬ 
val venture manager 3L 

The sometimes bitter tussle 
for control ended as sharehold¬ 
ers voted to accept a windup 
plan put to them by the Electra 
board. 

Electra won by a narrow mar¬ 
gin. To survive as an independ¬ 
ent if needed to win 75 per cent 
support of its shareholders. It 
won 76.15 per cent support of 
those shareholders voting. 

3i made it a condition of its 
bid that the Electra buyback 
plan should be voted down. 
However, some observers 
were suggesting last night that 
the battle may not end here. 

Questions have been raised 
about the late purchases of a 
1-5 per cent stake in Electra. 
Since that stake was larger 
than than Electors winning 
margin, the propriety of the 
purchase could be called into 
question. 

The result of the vote came 

City Deal 
to shed 
180 jobs 
By Martin Waller 

CITY DEAL SERVICES, a 
private client stockbroker 
owned by Abbey National, 
has been forced to transfer 
most of its business to a rival 
firm. The move wiD cost the 
jobs of 180 at its office in 
Romford, Essex. 

City Deal an execution-on¬ 
ly broker, was bought by Ab¬ 
bey along with Cater Alien, 
the moneyforoker, in 1997. A 
spokeswoman said the redun¬ 
dancies would follow tbe out¬ 
sourcing of order processing 
to Pershing Securities. 

“The planned growth of 
City Deal's business means 
that the existing infrastruc¬ 
ture and systems are not ca¬ 
pable of handling higher vol¬ 
umes of business,” she saRL 

Graeme Dart City Deal’s 
IT director, said: “The best 
way for us to grow our busi¬ 
ness and to deliver the infra- 
structure required is through 
the outsource.” 

after the the stock market 
dosed. However, before the re¬ 
sult was known, 3i shares rose 
by 30£p, to 689p. 

Al this price the 3i cash and 
share offer would have been 
worth 764p per Electra share. 
This is 200p more than the 
price at which Electra shares 
were trading prior to the open¬ 
ing of bid activity, but below 

which Efccfra 
has preamsed to buy back up 
to 40 per cent of its shares. 

The theoretic value of the 3i 
offer is also same way behind 
the 915p asset value which the 
Electra board said was the un¬ 
derlying true value of trust 
shares. 

The rise in 3i shares came be¬ 
fore the result of die poll was 
known. Some attributed die 
rise to the fact that 3i seemed 
likely to win and be strength¬ 
ened by Electra. Others sug¬ 
gested that the price rose on 
the belief that 3i would fail in 
its attempt, and not be bur¬ 
dened with the debt required 
to undertake the purchase. 

Michael Stoddard, tbe chair¬ 
man of Electra, said: “I am de¬ 
lighted that Electra sharehold¬ 
ers have supported the board's 
proposals. The board will now 
implement the tender offer 
and is confident that it will de¬ 
liver enhanced value for share¬ 
holders into toe future.” 

At yesterday’s shareholder 
meeting called to discuss and 
vote on the proposals, Mr Stod- 
dart indicated that the trust 
may continue to exist perma¬ 
nently -- if there was sufficient 
investor interest 

The stated, and now ap¬ 
proved, plan is to buy bark up 
to 40 per cent of the shares at 
786p and then execute what 
Mr Stoddart said would be an 
“orderly” liquidation of the 
trust over toe next five years. 

The official plan involved a 
series of buybacks, funded by 
borrowings and sustained by 
asset disposals. The aim was 
to continue with the process 
until Electra disappeared. 

However, Mr Stoddart indi¬ 
cated yesterday that if it be¬ 
came apparent that all share¬ 
holders who wanted a cash 
exit had been satisfied, and re¬ 
maining shareholders wanted 
to continue to participate, then 
Electra could continue to trade 
pennanentiy. 

IMI deal gives Polypipe chief £70m 

Commentary, page 29 

Kevin McDonald, a fanner plumbing teacher, will receive £70 million from the £337 million sale of Ms Polypipe plastic fittings business to IMI 

By Matthew Barbour 

A MAN who began a plastic 
fittings business 35 years ago 
in a small backroom in Don¬ 
caster and later created the 
Polyjtipe plumbing group is 
to receive E70 million after sell¬ 
ing up to IML die engineer¬ 
ing group, 

Kevin McDonald, execu¬ 
tive dtairnxantrf Polypipe, yes¬ 

terday announced that be is 
selling, for £337 million in 
cash, tbe plastic piping and 
plumbing supplies group that 
be built up. He will become a 
non-executive (Erector of IML 

Mr McDonald, formerly a 
plumbing teacher, created 
Polypipe in 1980 from his Bar- 
tol Plastics firm to by to under¬ 
cut costing plastic fittings 
manufacturers. He floated the 

company five years later at a 
market value of £11 million. 

A keen grouse shot, Mr Mc¬ 
Donald, 65. has been de¬ 
scribed by members of his 
board as a “benevolent dicta¬ 
tor”. Still a resident of York¬ 
shire and married with two 

ig children, he is a dose 
1 of Barry Pointoa an ex¬ 

ecutive director of IMI. 
Bid talks between the two 

boards are believed to have 
taken only three weeks to com¬ 
plete. Geoffrey Harrison, a 
business partner of Mr Mc¬ 
Donald and a non-executive 
director of Polypipe, wQl 
make £10 milfion bom tbe 
sale. 

IMPS 200p-a-share offer is 
27 per cent above Polypipe's 
dosing price on Tuesday.Poly- 
pipe. which had 193 employ¬ 

ees at flotation and now Mis 
3.000. last year reported pre¬ 
tax profits of E35 million. 

Ttevor Slack, IMI finance 
director, said: ‘This deal isn’t 
about huge exist savings in tbe 
traditional sense. It’s about 
leveraging growth through 
our existing network, opening 
up new markets and using 
Polypipe’s technical expertise 
and new product innovation.” 
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ICI makes disposals of 
£1.7bn to Huntsman 

ICI yesterday took an impor¬ 
tant step towards completing 
its transformation into a spe¬ 
cialty chemicals company 
when it confirmed B.7 billion 
of disposals to Huntsman. 
America's largest family- 
owned chemicals group. 

Some analysts were sur¬ 
prised that ICI has sold its 
well-regarded polyurethanes 
business as well as Tioxide, 
which makes a white pigment 
used in paints and paper, and 
a group of loss-making petro¬ 
chemicals businesses. 

ICI will only receive E1J bil¬ 
lion of cash this year and it 
wiD initially retain a 30 per 
cent stake in Huntsman ICI. a 
company comprising the dis¬ 
posed businesses and Hunts¬ 
man's propylene oxide opera¬ 
tion. 

Martin Evans, head of re¬ 
search at Sutherlands, the bro¬ 
ker. said: “It's a move in the 
right direction but ift still sad- 

By Paul Durman 

died with loss-making com¬ 
modity chemicals and a high 
level of net debt, and it's i ‘ 

ness in polyurethanes.” 
Charles Miller Smith, ICI's 

chief executive, insisted the 
group had achieved “very 
good" prices. However, the 
£1.05 billion that Huntsman is 
paying for polyurethanes rep¬ 
resents a multiple of 11.7 

Commentary- ,29 

times, and toe E500 million 
price for Tioxide is £100 mil¬ 
lion less than ICI agreed with 
DuPont and NL Industries 
last year, before those deals 
were scuppered by competi¬ 
tion concerns. 

Mr Milter Smith, who is fo¬ 
cusing IQ on starch, fra¬ 
grances and flavours and 
paints, said: “We believe we 

are in the home straight in the 
journey to change the charac¬ 
ter of ICI.” Shares in ICI rose 
23&p to 659p yesterday - stiD 
barely half the price they 
reached last May. 

Jon Huntsman, a highly-re¬ 
garded chemicals industry vet¬ 
eran who has built a $7 billion 
business from scratch in 16 
years, said he was “absolutely 
nor interested in taking Hunts¬ 
man public because commodi¬ 
ty chemicals companies would 
always be poorly rated because 
investors and analysts. The 
businesses IQ is selling em¬ 
ploy 6.000,1,900 in the UK. Mr 
Huntsman said his company 
had never laid off a worker and 
needed IQ'S managers and ex¬ 
perienced people. 

ICI will have to make £195 
million of provisions to cover 
pension, environmental and 
other costs. Itwill also incur an¬ 
other £65 million of costs from 
cutting its corporate overheads. 

Dispute 
looms on 
C&Wbid 
By Robert Whymant 

IN TOKYO 

and Chris Ayres 

A DISPUTE over protection¬ 
ism looks likely to erupt be¬ 
tween Britain and Japan after 
a decision by International 
Digital Communications 
(IDC), the Japanese telephone 
company, to reject a £327 mil¬ 
ium takeover bid from Cable 
& Wireless, the UK group. 

I DCs board instead voted 
to accept an almost identical of¬ 
fer by Japan's domestic tele¬ 
phone company, NTT. The 
decision will be seen as an 
embarrassment for Japan's 
Government — a controlling 
shareholder in NTT — which 
is committed to liberalising its 
telecoms industry. 

Stephen Byers. Trade and 
Industry Secretary, has told 
the Japanese Government 
that “a successful bid bom 
NTT win raise the issue of 
competition and regulatory 
policy in Japan". 

Glotel stock flotation to net Baker £50m 

O* 
- v* 

i " Andy Baker, who founded Glotel ten years ago with Les Clark 

By Jason Nissfe 

A 33-YEAR-OLD computer personnel ty¬ 
coon is set to make about £50 million from 
toe flotation of his company in the next 
few weeks. 

Andy Baker founded Glotel just ten 
years ago when he leftHestair, the recruit¬ 
ment aim of the conglomerate BET. He 
and his boss at Hestair— Les Clark— de¬ 
cided to set upa specialist telecommunica¬ 
tions and information technology recruit- 
mem firm and the company now employs 
245 people in the UK. US and Australia. 

Both Mr Baker and Mr Clark—who is 
54 — each own S3 per cent of Glotel. 
though they intend to cur their stake on flo¬ 

tation and give up to 5 per cent of the com¬ 
pany to staff. 

The business is expected to come to mar¬ 
ket through a placing by HSBC Securi¬ 
ties, the broker, which this week issued a 
glowing investment report predicting the 
company would record revenue in the 
year to March 31 of £101 million and profit 
of £4.4 million. On the basis of valuations 
achieved by similar firms, this would put 
the worth of Glotel at between £100 mil¬ 
lion and £150 million. 

MSB, which is in the same market was 
valued at more than £200 million at hs 
peak but has suffered because of the de¬ 
parture of its founder, Mark Goldberg, 

. and Mr Goldberg's decision to sell his 

shares to fund his disastrous purchase of 
Crystal Palace Football Club. 

Robert Waiters, the IT and banking re¬ 
cruitment group, was sold to StaffMarkof 
toe US for £110 million last summer. Its 
founder—of the same name—picked up 
£265 million in the deal. 

Glotel has strengthened its board 
ahead of the float, bringing in Chris Ad¬ 
kins, die former finance director of Sher¬ 
wood Computers, and two non-executives 
— Clyn Hirsch, chief executive of CIS 
Holdings, toe property group, and Robin 
Saxby, chairman or ARM Holdings, the 
computer chip company. 

Mr Baker did not want to speak to The 
Times about his impending good fortune. 
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Channel 
ferry deal .. 

boosts 
tunnel . ■. wr > • 

By Fraser Nelson 

EUROTUN N EL has man¬ 
aged to pull off its sharpest 
ever price increases — 
thanks to the merger of 
P&O and Stena's cross- 
channel ferry services. 

Drivers taking their cars 
through the tunnel were 
charged E1Q9 for a five-day 
return ticket in the first 
three months of the year, a 
56 per cent increase on I99S. 

Eurotunnel said this was 
made possible by similar 
price increases imposed by 
the newly merged P&O 
and Stena Line cross-chan¬ 
nel service. The ferry opera¬ 
tors’ five-day peak return 
has risen by 25 per cent this 
year, to £195.’ 

The number of cars car¬ 
ried by Eurotunnel's Le 
Shuttle subsidiary rose by 
4.4 per cent, in spile of the 
higher charges. Eurotunnel 
said: “We had to compete 
with unrealistic price promo¬ 
tions. and prices are now get¬ 
ting back to normal.” 

The price of an ecomony 
return for drivers peaked 
at £328 in the summer of 
19%. but fell as drivers de¬ 
fected to the ferries. 

Eurotunnel intends to 
push the price of an open 
return to £239, from £190. 
this summer. 

Eurotunnel owns the' 
tunnel, and runs the short- 
haul Le Shuttle operation. 
It takes access charges 
from Eurostar, the sepa¬ 
rately owned passenger 
train service. 
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Seascope Shipping Holdings, where Tom Young, left, is chairman, and Duncan Hill is chief executive designate, has fought off the impact of the Asian 
economic crisis to report a 13 J per cent increase in pre-tax profit to £35 million. A final dividend of lOp was declared, making 15p for foe year (3p). 

British Midland profits slump 
despite rise in passengers 

By Arthur Leathley 

AVIATION CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH MIDLAND, the 
UK's second-biggest sched¬ 
uled airline, saw profits slump 
by a third last year despite at¬ 
tracting record numbers of 
passengers. 

Sir Michael Bishop, chair¬ 
man. reported that yields had 
fallen under the “aggressive 
challenge” from low-cost carri¬ 
ers as well as being hit by the 
drop in business travel. «this saw pre-tax 

to £11 million from 
£16.7 million the privately 
owned carrier reported a 5 per 

cent growth in passenger num¬ 
bers. to six million. That 
helped achieve a record turno¬ 
ver of £558 million. 

Sir Michael said that the fall 
in profits was due largely to 
the £4.5 million “windfall" in 
the prior year when the compa¬ 

ny took advantage of the 1997 
British Airways strike. 

He said that a further £4 Bul¬ 

lion had been set aside this 
year in losses in challenging 
the British Airways monopoly 
on the Heath row-Manchester 
route. The airline claims to 

have secured more than 
330.000 passengers on the 
route. 

British Midland is setting 
its sights on breaking into the 
transatlantic market when the 
US and British Governments 
sign a bilateral agreement to 

MINISTERS last night increased foe momen¬ 
tum towards the sale of the air traffic control 
service by appointing a new chairman to over¬ 
see the partial self-off. John Prescott appointed 
Sir Roy McNulty, chairman of Shorts, as chair¬ 
man of National Air Traffic Services. Govern¬ 
ment officials said that the partial sale of 

NATS would take place during foe twoand-a- 
half-year period of his tenure, which is due to 
last until October 2002. It was originally thought 
that the sale of 51 per cent of NATS would raise 
£500 raillkm. but John Reid, the Transport Minis¬ 
ter, has said that a delayed sale may be needed to 
achieve the best price. . Commentary, page 29 

open up air services between 
the two countries. It has been 
granted licences to serve New 
York, Washington, Boston 
and Miami. 

Aer Lingus, another compa¬ 
ny battling against foe budget 
operators, yesterday reported 
a sharp rise in profits. 

The Irish national airline, 
said that its heavily contested 
Dublin-London route proved 
a significant contributor to 
the success. The company’s 
pre-tax profit of £46.6 million 
for 1998 was up 14 per cent 
while the passenger total in¬ 
creased by 10 per cent, to 5.8 
million. 

Vodafone free call move I Off-roaders give Ford a lift 
THE mobile phone industry 
is poised for a vinous price 
war, with Vodafone. Britain's 
largest mobile phone compa¬ 
ny. revealing yesterday foal it 
would give more free calls to 
customers and cut its peak¬ 
time call rates. 

The move follows the an¬ 
nouncement of aggressive 
price cuts by One 2 One, Voda¬ 
fone's smaller rival, earlier 
this week. One 2 One has also 
radically reorganised its so- 
called “pre-pay" tariffs — 

By Chris Ayres 

which involve customers pay¬ 
ing for calls with vouchers in¬ 
stead of signing-up to tong 
term contracts — by cutting 
call prices, and introducing a 
"daily charge”, starting at 50p. 

In response. Vodafone will 
give 250 minutes of free calls 
subscribers to its £14.99-a- 
monfo service instead of 180. 
At foe same time, foe company 
will reduce peak-time calls 
rates on many other tariffs. 

Cellnet and Orange. Brit¬ 
ain's other two mobile phone 

operators, have not responded 
to Vodafone and One 2 One’s 
price cuts. Orange said that 
through its “value promise" of¬ 
fer. it would match tariffs of¬ 
fered by any rival. 
□ Vodafone yesterday paid 
£22 million for MC Mobile 
Service Communications, the 
small mobile phone service 
provider owned by Cable & 
Wireless Communications. Vo¬ 
dafone also signed a deaf with 
CWC which will see them offer 
‘integrated" phone services. 

THE growing popularity of 
off-road vehicles among Amer¬ 
icans has helped Ford and 
General Motors to weather 
tough markets in Europe. 

Ford said yesterday that op¬ 
erating profits for the fust 
three months of 1999 were 
$1.81 billion (£1.12 billion), up 
20 per rent on last year and 
ahead of analysts' forecast 

Safes in foe UK, Ford’s big¬ 
gest foreign market, dropped 
from 142.000 vehicles to 
126.000 in the period. This was 

From_Asam Jones.in new.york 

despite the introduction of the 
Focus, the successor to the Es- i 
cort. The purchase of Volvo 
and foe growth of foe Jaguar 
subsidiary may mean that i 
Ford's plans to introduce the 
Lincoln luxury range into Eu¬ 
rope will be shelved. 

John Devine, chief financial 
officer, fuelled speculation that 
Ford wfll make Visteon, its ! 
parts subsidiary, a stand- < 
alone company. I 

GM is already cutting loose l 
its Delphi parts arm, which is | 

now free to use its independ¬ 
ence to tie-up big supply agree¬ 
ments with other carmakers. 

Mr Devine admitted Viste¬ 
on risked being left behind. 

GM. which owns Vauxhail 
and Opel in Europe, said net 
profits were $2.1 billion in the 
first three months of 1999, up 
from $1.6 billion m 1998. Mar¬ 
ket share in Europe fell from 
9.8 per cent to 9.6 per cent but 
GM said new models, such as 
the Vauxhail Zafira. would im¬ 
prove the situation. 
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Brands Hatch chief raises the stakes with letter over restructuring 

Silverstone battle moves up a gear 
By Jason NissE 

NICOLA FOULSTON. chief executive 
of Brands Hatch Leisure, has intensi¬ 
fied the battle over foe future of Silver- 
stone with an open letter to members 
of foe British Racing Drivers Club 
(BRDO which owns the racetrack. 

The letter — published today in the 
motor sport press — opposes many 
parts of the proposed restructuring of 
foe club, which is expected to lead to a' 
flotation of Silverstone. 

Members will vote on foe restructur¬ 
ing next week against the background 
of Brands Hatch indicating that it 
would bid about £50 million for Silver- 
stone if foe BRDC wanted to sell iL 

The restructuring, put together by 
Dresdner Kleinwort Benson, the mer¬ 
chant bank, would allow the BRDC to 
own the freehold of Silverstone but 
lease it to a separate, newly created 
company, controlled by die BRDC. 

Ms Foulston’s letter opposes the 
clauses in foe restructuring that would 
give a golden share in the new compa¬ 
ny to the BRDC board. She says this 
would restrict the rights of individual 
shareholders. She then calls for the 
BRDC to sell Silverstone to Brands 
Hatch, which owns the Kent racetrack 
of the same name. 

A BRDC spokesman said he was 
glad Ms Foulston broadly supported 
the restructuring but added: “Silver¬ 

stone is worth more than the current- 
market value of Brands Hatch." Yester¬ 
day that stood at £70 million. 

The waters have been muddied fur¬ 
ther by the intervention of Bemie Ec¬ 
clestone, the entrepreneur who con¬ 
trols Formula 1 motor racing. He has 
said that he supports Ms Foulston’s 
bid and would only keep foe British 
Grand Prix at Silverstone if the track 
is sold to Brands Hatch. 

The contract to host foe Grand Prix 
runs until 2001. but Mr Ecclestone can 
tear up the deal if the BRDC sells the 
racetrack. He has indicated that if any¬ 
one other than Brands Hatch bought 
Silverstone, he would merely move the 
rare to Brands Hatch. 
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Foulston: opposes parts of plan 

BCC sees recovery 
for the economy 
the economy is poised for recovery', with confidence in 

Service sector naming to growth while manufacture 
exports declined at a much slower rate than m previ- 

%S«Tthe BCC cautioned that the overall health of 
theeamomv remains fragile, with manufacturing domes- 
fieVaks declining at their fastest rate for six years during 
[he first quarter. Unemployment is also:beginning to me 
more rapkfiy. with manufacturers shedding staff at the 
Sstest rate for six years, while service sedor job creation 
hits also slowed sharply. Ian Peters, the deputy direeror- 
"eneral of the BCC. said that wi th costs pressures remain- 
fns subdued, the Bank of England should make another 
quarter reduction in rates as soon as posable jomdUtc re- 
enverv He added that the Bank was aware of the BCC find- 
“as ahead of last week’s Monetary Policy Committee 
meeting when the Bank made its latest rate cue 

Cadbury US purchase 
CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the group which earlier this 
vear agreed to sell all its soft drinks operations outside 
of the US for £1.14 billion, bought Hawaiian Punch, 
America’s favourite fruit punch, yesterday for £126 mu- 
lion It is buying the juice-based, non-nzzy drank from 
Procter & Gamble and it will be managed and distribut¬ 
ed by Cadbuiy Schweppes's Dr Pep per/Seven Up opera¬ 
tions. John Sunderland, chief executive, said: •'The ac¬ 
quisition emphasises our commitment to the important 
US soft drink market." 

Scotia scraps drug 
SHARES in Scotia Holdings fell by almost 10 per rent yester¬ 
day after it abandoned work on its drug to treat pancreatic 
cancer. Scrapping Glamoiec means that Scotia has failed 
with three products that it filed for regulatory approval — a 
failure rate far in excess of the industry norm. The apparently 
ad van red stale of Scotia's drug portfolio gave foe company a 
£600 million valuation three years ago. Yesterday its shares 
fell 13p to 126p, valuing it at just under £100 million. Scotia 
withdrew Glamoiec from regulators' consideration last year. 

Terranova’s KFC deal 
TERRANOVA. the foods group subject to a £229 million 
hostile takeover offer from Unigate, said yesterday that its 
Buxted Foods subsidiary had won a £9 million-a-year 
contract from KFC foe fast-food group. The deal is to supply 
to KFC a “new menu item" that will be launched during the 
summer. Paul Lewis, Terranova’s chairman, said: 'This 
example of Terranova’s success in the important food service 
market reinforces our belief that Unigate's hostile bid signifi¬ 
cantly undervalues the company." 

ParifiCorp’s £lllm sale 
PACIF1CORP, ScottishPower’s planned takeover tar¬ 
get in the US. is to sell a £111 million business. Its elec¬ 
tric service area in California is to go to Nor-Cal Elec¬ 
tric Authority. ScottishPower said it had known about 
the sale when it launched its bid for ParifiCorp. The of¬ 
fer is currently facing regulatory investigation. The 
sale of ParifiCorp’s Californian business will be com¬ 
pleted next year. This is subject to a separate regulatory 
inquiry. 

Sega launch date 
SEGA, the Japanese video games company, is to launch its 
new Dreamcast games console on September 23, priced at 
£199. Sega hopes that the product — which it claims is foe 
“most powerful video game console ever created" — will hit 
sales of Sony's PlayStation. The Dreamcast is four times more 
powerful than foe PlayStation, and can access the Internet. 
However. Dreamcast consoles will be twice as expensive as 
PlayStation. Sony is developing a next-generation PlayStation, 
expected to be even fester than the Dreamcast 

Deloitte on the up 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE, one of the big five accountants, 
daimed yesterday that its fee levels are set to grow by nearly a 
third this year. John Connolly, who is today confirmed as foe 
{inn’s new senior partner and chief executive in the UK, said: 
"Our growth rate continued to grow when the economy start¬ 
ed struggling. We are running at over 30 per cent growth this 
year. We have never had results like this." He added foal foe 
audit division — often seen as the growth laggard in account¬ 
ing firms — was growing at more than 20 per cent. 

Richardson referred 
NATIONAL DATA CORPORATION’S acquisition of John 
Richardson Computers, a supplier of software systems to re¬ 
tail pharmaries. has been referred to the Competition Com¬ 
mission. The acquisition, valued at £15 million, from the mar¬ 
ket research group Taylor Nelson Sofres, was found to have 
potential competition problems by Kjm Howells, the Trade 
Minister. Dr Howells said, however, that these could be 
waived as long as NDC did not inhibit pharmacies from sup¬ 
plying pharmaceutical data to parties other than NDC. i 
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So — by a margin reminis¬ 
cent of last year’s vote to 
keep Nationwide a building 

society — the board of Eteora In¬ 
vestment Trust succeeded with 
its honey-covered poison pill de¬ 
fence to 3i's bid. Here we have a 
deal to wind up the trust, which 
betrays the worst elements of 
both the investment trust indus¬ 
try and the venture capital indus¬ 
try, voted through by die massed 
ranks of institutional investors 
whose taste buds moisten at the 
thought of the deal being handed 
to the team at Electra Fleming, 
which runs the trust 

For those who complain about 
fat cattery among our captains of 
industry — people who actually 
run businesses rather than move 
money from place to place—con¬ 
sider the £30 million bonus pool 
awaiting the Electra Fleming 
folk if they successfully wind up 
(he trust Or consider the fact 
that the "carried interest" ele¬ 
ment allowed in Electra transac¬ 
tions — that is the amount the 
managers are able to cream off 
for themselves — is increased 
from 5 per cent to 8 per cent Im¬ 
agine it your independent finan¬ 
cial adviser tried to sell you an 
Isa with entry charge of 8 per 
cent and a cash bonus to the man¬ 
ager if the price rises. You would 
be running to toe regulators fast¬ 
er than you could say ‘'Financial 
Services Authority". 

Yet this is all so commonplace 
in the venture capital industry. 
Entry charges, management 

Fat cats vote for their own cream 
swamped by the amount of traf¬ 
fic it needs to handle. The com¬ 
puters in this centre would no 
doubt be familiar to Charles Bab- 

charges. exit charges, carried in¬ 
terest and sweet equity abound. 
Deals are done at prices few can 
believe, leveraged to the Kh and 
resold at a premium to die mar¬ 
ket Hie venture capitalists argue 
that they still del™ a better re¬ 
turn than conventional active 
fund managers. Well, that is like 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

tors are so disenchanted with ac¬ 
tive fund managers that they are 
flocking to low-cost, reliable, 
tracker funds. 

The mood of the small inves¬ 
tors attending yesterday's meet¬ 
ing was that they did not realty 
want to see Electra sold to 3L but 
neither did they want Electra to 
wind itself up. They appeared 
happy with the absolute returns 
Electra has generated during its 
23-year life and despite the threat 
of the net asset value discount 
that afflicts all investment trusts 
—apart from 3i — seemed happy 
to persist with their Electra in¬ 
vestment 

However the institutions want¬ 
ed cash and cash they win get. 
Michael Stoddart Electro's chair¬ 
man, said there may be a continua¬ 
tion fond if there is enough de¬ 
mand. Meanwhile small investors 

win have to make do with what 
the Qty says is good for them. 

But Mr Stoddart. if investment 
trusts have a role, it is to serve 
small investor needs and the 
needs of smaller investors that 
do not have their own in-house 
private Muity expertise. It would 
be as well for managers not to for¬ 
get this demand. It could be the 
only demand they have to live off 
if current trends in the invest¬ 
ment trust industry perast. 

Withholding tax is 
the new poll tax 
'V'ohn Prescott hit just the 
I right note in Parliament on 

mJ Wednesday. He transposed 
the planned EU withholding tax 
on investment income with the 
poll tax. If only Gordon Brown 
could see priorities so ckarty. 

Both levies were logixaJly 
thought out and for the best mo¬ 
tives. Poll tax made local electors 
put their money where their 

votes were. The withholding tax 
aims to stop German and other 
government revenues being 
threatened by hordes of investors 
drawing income gross from 
abroad, usually Luxembourg, 
and illegally failing to declare it 

Both taxes, equally, have poten¬ 
tial side-effects so bad that they 
must be ruled out completely. 
They indude wiping out the Lon¬ 
don eurobond trade, which was 
bom because of restrictive taxes 
in America and would in turn mi¬ 
grate to Zurich or whichever oth¬ 
er centre resists EU bullying. But 
there is time to avoid repeating 
the poll tax mistakes with the 
withholding tax. 

Dominique Strauss-Kahn, the 
French Finance Minister, thinks 
it could take until June to agree a 
final compromise deal. Mr 
Brown could resolve it today, at 
the start of the EU finance minis¬ 
ters meeting in Dresden, if he is 
serious about protecting the fi¬ 
nancial services from the sort of 
cave-ins that destroyed our fish¬ 

ing and motor industries. Sadly, 
the Qty will have little amfi- 
dence in its Chancellor. 

After Mr Prescott’s somewhat 
oblique response to the withhold¬ 
ing tax question. Downing Street 
explained that "it's a tax on sav¬ 
ings and we are against it” Com¬ 
ing from a Government that has 
slapped a new E5 bfllion-a-year 
tax on pension savings and re-in¬ 
troduced tax on capital gains 
from inflation, this is Dot convinc¬ 
ing. Nor is Mr Brown’s pledge 
that he will agree to nothing that 
would "seriously" harm the Qty. 

Compromise is in the air. A 
German proposal would exempt 
interest on holding above about 
£27,000. Mario Monti, the outgo¬ 
ing Tax Commissioner, rightly 
points out that this would be un¬ 
fair and, rather worse, invite 
huge distortions. 

Under lumbering EU proce¬ 
dures. they could not easily be 
corrected later. Any arbitrary or 
inflexible distinctions are bound 
to become nonsense as rapidly as 

financial markets evolve. At the 
last EU summit, our Govern¬ 
ment insisted on keeping our re¬ 
bate when it could safely have 
been offered as part of wide re¬ 
form. The City, like others, is like¬ 
ly to pay die price because, John 
Prescott apart, ministers will al¬ 
ways put image before business. 

Over and out 
time for NATS Meanwhile in another 

part of Prescottiand. 
Tony Blairs answer to 

Cardinal Wolsey was appointing 
a new chairman for National Air 
Traffic Sendees. Sir Roy McNul¬ 
ty is no doubt a fine choice. An 
Irishman who qualified as an ac¬ 
countant in Scotland and went on 
to run Shorts in Belfast before 
selling it to Bombardier of Cana¬ 
da, he understands finance, aero¬ 
space, wheeling and dealing and, 
most importantty. how to sell the 
family silver to foreigners. 

However his role at NATS is 
not to sell the family silver. It is 
to flog a sickly — if not indeed al¬ 
ready dead — horse. 

Consider the evidence. NATS 
has an ageing air traffic control 
centre which is dose to being 

thought of. NATS is in the pro¬ 
cess of building a new traffic con¬ 
trol centre. But its technology 
partner. Lockheed Martin, has 
been slower than a week in jail 
and the costs have spiralled. 

Meanwhile Gordon Brown 
thinks NATS is a jewel worth 
£500 million for Treasury coffers 
and wants to privatise it The 
Deputy Prime Minister appears 
not to be sure this is a good idea. 

He has no doubt tola Sir Roy 
to have an open mind. This may 
be code for "gtye me an excuse to 
kill this privatisation". One 
hopes so. 

Costly experiment 
ICI PAID so much for Unilever’s 
chemicals businesses that the 
foods group thought it best to re¬ 
turn the-money to shareholders 
rather than attempt the Her¬ 
culean task of earning a better re¬ 
turn. The resulting debt has now 
forced ICI to be a seller of other 
businesses at what some think is 
not exactly toe optimum time. 

'Changing your portfolio of busi¬ 
nesses to give steadier growth po¬ 
tential is fine. Unfortunately, sell¬ 
ing what others are selling and 
buying what others are buying 
tends to be a costly process. 

G Booker secures 
refinancing 

plan with banks 
STUART ROSE, the chief exec¬ 
utive of Booker, has agreed a 
£650 million refinancing pack¬ 
age with its 2L banks—remov¬ 
ing die threat of receivership 
that has been hanging over the 
company for the past four 
months. 

The struggling cash and car¬ 
ry company has agreed to pay 
a sharpty higher interest rate 
on its £550 million of borrow¬ 
ings. In return, it retains its 
£650 million overdraft limit 
and has two years to return to 
financial health. 

Mr Rose said: “Our bank¬ 
ing facilities were due for re¬ 
newal. and the risk was that 

By Fraser Nelson 

the banks might say: ‘sorry 
guys, we don’t want to lend 
you more money’. 

"The fact that it has taken 
four months to resolve shows 
how serious the situation was. 
But we’ve now agreed a deal 
until 2001.** 

Shares of Booker fell Ip to 
64p yesterday as analysts said 
the company still has every¬ 
thing to prove. One said: "At 
least it's not going to go bust, 
but Stuart Rose is firefighting, 
and he’s still got a tough task 
ahead of him.” 

Mr Rose said the company 
will take a further £50 million 
hit this year, through goodwill 

Stadium gives 
farewell boost 
to Wembley 

By Jason Nissfc 

A HOMELESS Welsh rug¬ 
by team and an Arsenal foot¬ 
ball team constrained by 
home ground capacity 
helped Wembley Stadium to 
contribute £13.9 million to 
Wembley pic in its final year 
in the listed group's 
ownership. 

The Welsh used Wembley 
for two home matches be¬ 
cause their new national sta¬ 
dium was not finished and 
Arsenal used it for three Eu¬ 
ropean games. The compa¬ 
ny made an estimated profit 
of E500.000 on each of these 
matches. 

The stadium was earlier 
this year sold for £103 mil¬ 
lion to a trust backed by the 
Football Association, pro¬ 
voking a dispute within 
Wembley’s board as three 
non-executive directors. Jar¬ 
vis Astaire. Peter Mead and 
Michael Stoddard, cam¬ 
paigned to stop die deal. 

Claes Hultman, Wembley 
chairman, said that the 
three were now going to re¬ 

sign and would be replaced. 
“It was a disagreement on 
strategy and the sharehold¬ 
ers did not agree with 
them." he said yesterday. 

Proceeds from the stadi¬ 
um sale are to be distributed 
to shareholders, and Wem¬ 
bley is seeking the most tax- 
efficient way of doing this. 

The stadium's strong per¬ 
formance — plus the success 
of video lottery games at toe 
racetrack Wembley owns at 
Lincoln. Rhode Island — led 
to a 7.6 per cent rise in prof¬ 
its. before tax and one-off 
items, to £26.8 million. 

The protax total swollen 
by an £838 million surplus 
on property revaluation, 
came in al £352 miffion. 

However, a much higher 
tax bill led to earnings per 
share failing 21.8 percent, to 
3I3p. on an adjusted basis. 

A 3-5p final dividend 
makes 5-5p (3p). Wembley 
shares rose lOp to 340ttp. 
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writedowns and about £20 mfl- 
tirm for rationaKsatirm. 

The company will now seD 
Eve of its six divisions, raising 
an estimated £200 million. 

It hopes to sell Booker Food 
Services and Abor Acres in the 
next few months, Its other divi¬ 
sions — Marine Harvest Mc¬ 
Connell fish farming and the 
Booker Tate and Fletcher 
Smith sugar businesses — 
should go towards the end of 
the year. 

Mr Rose told analsyls that 
he had a two-phase plan to ro 
juvinate its 1S7 cash and cany 
stores. The first will be an effi¬ 
ciency drive, involving an over¬ 
haul of internal management 
and possibly more job losses to 
add to the 200already going at 
head office. 

It will then give its product 
range a complete revamp, in¬ 
troducing new lines of meat. 
chflJed food and ethnic foods, 

Mr Rose said: “We sell to 
370.000 caterers and 120.000 
shopkeepers, and we are turn¬ 
ing them away because we 
don't stock what they want Yet 
we sell eight brands of Garibal¬ 
di biscuits when we could hap¬ 
pily get by with three." 

Booker made a £90.8 mil¬ 
lion loss for the six months to 
December 26 against a £68.7 
million profit last time. Under¬ 
lying profit dropped to £113 
million (£54.1 million). 

The company spent £13 mil¬ 
lion on lawyers and advisers' 
fees during its abortive merger 
talks with Somerfieid and 
Budgens and took a £132 mil¬ 
lion charge to cover redundan¬ 
cies. As its year end is changed 
to March 31, the figures-were a 
second set of interim results. 

Reflecting well; Arild Nerdrum, chairman of Caverdale, the motorcycle, bicycle and leisure marine group, reported a 40 
per cent rise in protax profits to £6 million for 1998. A final dividend of 225p was 'declared, making 45p (4p) for die year 

Russell slides as 
RMC talks fail 

By Robert Lea 

Reed Elsevier’s 
job hunt widens 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

SHARES of Alexander Rus¬ 
sel], a quarrying and concrete 
products group based in Lan¬ 
arkshire, dived yesterday after 
the company said that it had 
called off talks with RMC the 
industry leader and its biggest 
shareholder. 

The collapse of the negotia¬ 
tions are likely to have saved 
about 100 administration jobs 
at the company's headquar¬ 
ters in Uddingstone, Glasgow. 

Alexander Russell said that 
after ten weeks of negotiations 
aimed at achieving a recom¬ 
mended offer for the company, 
its board had beat unable to 
reach agreement with RMC 

which was interested in acquir¬ 
ing the 75 per cent of the com¬ 
pany that it did not own. 

While there has been specu¬ 
lation that venture capital 
firms may also be interested in 
making an offer for Russell, 
Graeme Nicolson, the compa¬ 
ny's managing director, said: 
*The board confirms that no 
discussions have been taking 
place with any other party.” 

That was enough to push 
stock in the £30 million compa¬ 
ny down sharpty. falling 25p 
to 112£p. The fad speculation 
had seen the shares rise sharp¬ 
ly from 68'Ap at the turn of the 
year. 

REED ELSEVIER. the 
Anglo-Dutch publishing and 
information group seeking a 
new chief executive has ex¬ 
panded its shortlist after the 
end of talks with the Simon & 
Schuster chief executive, 
Jonathan Newcomb. 

The shortlist was effectively 
frozen in January while de¬ 
tailed talks continued with 
Mr Newcomb, who has lost 
half his empire through the 
sale of Simon & Schuster edu¬ 
cation and business publish¬ 
ing to Pearson. 

Since January, a number of 
possible caodidiates have be¬ 
come free to be considered, jt 

is believed- Even if Mr New¬ 
comb had agreed to become 
chief executive of Reed Elsevi¬ 
er. he would not have been 
free to join it immediately. 

Reed Elsevier is optimistic 
that there will not be extra de¬ 
lays in getting the new person 
in place. 

M orris Tabaksblat. the retir¬ 
ing head of Unilever who will 
become nonexecutive chair¬ 
man of Reed Elsevier in June, 
declined to say after its annu¬ 
al meeting yesterday bow 
many people were on the 
shortlist other than to say: 
“It’s a relatively small group 
we are talking to " 

Bus pair to run Northern Leisure 

Arnault 
seeks 
Gucci 

deal with 
Pinault 

By Fraser Nelson 

BERNARD ARNAULT, 
chairman of LVMH. has 
broken off takeover talks 
with Gucci and has said he 
will now try to strike his 
own deal with Francois 
Pinault his rival suitor for 
the Italian fashion bouse. 

M Arnault accused Guc¬ 
ci of using spoiling tactics 
which would make any suc¬ 
cessful bid “impossible." 

He wfl! now try to by¬ 
pass Gucci’s board by en¬ 
tering discussions with M 
Pinault who acquired 42 
per cent of Gucci’S’ shares 
last month to help H to fend 
off LVMH’s advances. 

LVMH said: "We have 
given Good a variety of 
takeover options in good 
faith. They tell us they cant 
sort out Pinault so we will 
go to Pinault ourselves." 

Gucci said that LVMH 
was using more delaying 
tactics and lias never pro¬ 
duced a formal offer. 

M Arnault could win 
control of Gucci with the 
support of its three largest 
investors: M Pinault Tom 
Ford, its senior designer, 
and Templeton Fund, the 
institutional investor. 
They own 502 per cent of 
Gucci between them — 
enough to secure a hostile 
takeover without the. con¬ 
sent of Gucci’s board. 
□ ICOLLECTOR, the In¬ 
ternet auction house which 
is M Arnault's latest invest¬ 
ment said yesterday its 
losses last year more than 
doubled to £1.15 million. 
The Ofex-traded company 
competes with Christie's, 
the auction house owned 
by M Pinault It said the 
loss was the expected result 
of its heavy investment 

By Dominic Walsh 

ADAM MILLS and Ray McEnhifl. the 
pair wbo floated the National Express 
bus and coach group in 1992. are to 
take the helm ai Northern Leisure, the 
nightclub operator. 

Northern Leisure, which last month 
admitted "exploring strategic opportun¬ 
ities”. is in talks to acquire Fife Group, 

the former engineering concern that 
the two men have turned into a shell 
with about £11 million in cash. Their 
plan is to develop Northern as a signifi¬ 
cant player in die wider leisure sector. 

Shares in Ftfe Group, formerly Fife 
Indmar, rose 5Kp to 66!4p after it am- 
firmed that it had received an ap¬ 
proach from Northern “that may or 
may not lead to an offer being made”. 

At that level, Fife is valued at £13.8 mil¬ 
lion, while Northern, which rose 8J4p 
to 145ttpT is worth £180 million. 

A Fife spokeswoman said: “The pan- 
have aspirations to move further in the 
sector, which is very fragmented and 
ripe for consolidation. They would like 
to play a role in that consolidation.” 

Although talks are still at a prelimi¬ 
nary stage, it is understood that North¬ 

ern is planning to issue new shares to 
fund the acquisition of Fife. 

The two men are expected to become 
joint chief executives, allowing Nick 
Oppenheim. Northern's vice-chairman 
and 12 per cent shareholder, to fulfil his 
wish to step down to non-executive 
status. _ 

Tempos, page 30 
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Speculators scent bid in 
Asda’s remarkable run 

AS DA. the supermarket opera¬ 

tor. has had a remarkable run 

in the past few days, yesterday 

adding 10.8 per cent to I76'*p. 

This made it the biggest riser 

in the FTSE 100 and the most 

heavily traded, with 38.97 mil¬ 

lion shares changing hands. 

The company attributed the 

rise to its briefing sessions 
with analysts aJiead of going 

into its dosed season. Howev¬ 

er. the sharp jump in the price 
shortly before the dose of trad¬ 

ing left some observers ques¬ 

tioning whether there was 

more to iL 

Some said the trading resem¬ 
bled that of a predator rather 

than fund managers. They 

pointed to American giant 

Wal-Mart as the most likely 
suitor. 

Asda shares were also 

helped by the latest Taylor Nel¬ 

son Sofres food retailing sur¬ 
vey, which is understood to 
show Asda outperforming 

competitors in gaining market 

share. 
Investec Henderson Cnos- 

thwaite advises clients to sell J 
Sainsbury, 5^p better at J75p 

ahead of a trading statement 

today, to avoid Safeway, bup 

off at 255^p and to buy Asda. 
Tesco. 2-*ip down at 167Vip. 

and Morrison Supermar¬ 

kets. d'-.-p worse at 296p. 

HSBC Seat rides was also ad¬ 
vising diems to buy Asda and 

Morrison. 

Wal-Mart has also been 

linked to a possible bid for 

MFI Furniture. 7p higher at 
49! jp, as has Kingfisher, up 

lOp to 375p. and Ikea, the 

Swedish furniture company. 

Analysts say that any buyer 

may be interested in its proper¬ 
ty portfolio rather than its fur¬ 

niture business. 

Following an overnight lead 

from New York, ir was the 
tum of the recently unfashion¬ 

able sectors, such as chemicals 

and engineering, to take some 

of the limelight, as investors 

hunted for value in stocks that 

had been oversold. But rhis 

was not enough to stop the 

FTSE llX) index dosing down 

27.7 points at 6.466.1. 

The hunt for bargains 

pushed up the second-liners 

again, with the FTSE 250 in¬ 

dex finishing 69.S points high¬ 

er at 5.707.3. 

The improved economic out¬ 

look. especially the steadying 

of Asian markets and the im¬ 

provements in commodity pric¬ 

es — up 12 per cent this year — 

has made investors look again 

at cydicals. 

Demonstrators outside the BP AGM were protesting against 
ofl exploration in Alaska. BP shares gained 40p to £10.72fc 

The mining sector was 9.7 

per cent up. with BQlilon. 
climbing ISp to lS7fep. and Rio 

Tin to. 92«p better at £10.04. 

the second and third-best ris¬ 

ers in the FTSE 100. Lonmin 

also rose 39vip to 505np. 
Oil and gas also showed 

healthy gains. BG rose L2Vip 

to 360^p. BP Amoco was up 
40p to £10.721* and Lasmo 

gained 19'jp to IJPftp. boosted 

by talk that Goldman Sachs is 

in the market to buy some five 
million shares on behalf of a 

client. Another leading institu¬ 

tion is also understood to be 

trying to build up its holdings 
in the oil company. Analysts 

say that Lasmo ’may soon 

strike a deal on its Dadon 

field in Venezuela, either with 

an equity partner or through 

some form of asset swap. 

Pharmaceutical stocks have 

lagged the market this year 

amid a lack of merger activi¬ 

ty after 1998*s flurry. Glaxo 

Welcome, H3p weaker at 

£18.85. and SmithKHne Bee- 

cham. 42i*p down at 846'^p. 

were victims yesterday of the 

switch out of growth shares 

into cyclical stocks. With 

pharmaceuticals accounting 

for 10.5 per cent of London 

equities on a weighted basis, 

they were a major reason for 

the market's drop. 

However, Commerzbank, 

for one. has put a buy recom¬ 

mendation on both stocks, 

saying further industry con¬ 

solidation was inevitable. 

Commerzbank continues to 

see Glaxo'S preferred part¬ 

ner as SB. 

However. AstaZeneca, 76p 

lighter at £2650. appears to 

be on no one's shopping list. 

Despite hopes of a revival in 

the share price after the 

merger, investors have not 

forgotten the patent prob¬ 

lems that prompted the 

merger in the first place. The 

index-related buying of the 

stock which management 

hoped would follow the 

merger has not materialised. 

Spurred on by the deal from 

ICJ, 23!4p higher at 659p. to seU 

its commodity chemicals busi¬ 

ness to Huntsman, BOC Group 

gained 66p to £1059 and BTP 

19wp to 41l!*p, as the chemicals 

sector put on 3.7 per cent 

Even engineering benefited, 

by 4.4 per cent, as RTR Siebe 

powered 14fcp to 299ttp, Mor¬ 
gan Crucible 14p to 240ttp 

and Glynwed International 

ISp to 2l9p. 
Packaging raced ahead 7.6 

percent to be the best perform¬ 

ing sector, with Rexam I6^p 

improved to 234p. 

The conflict in the Balkans 
continued to help defence and 

aerospace stocks, with British 

Aerospace flying 17^p to 

450p, Smith Industries rising 
42p to 96lp and Rolls-Royce 

up 7>ip to 280wp. 
The improved prospects for 

the UK economy, as backed by 

yesterday's survey from the 
British Chambers of Com¬ 

merce, has helped building and 

construction. Hanson rose 25p 

to 572tip. Pflkington gained 5p 

to 84top helped by those ever¬ 
present bid rumours. Blue Cir¬ 

cle advanced 27'-up to 381fcp. 

Taylor Woodrow put on 9fcp 

to 189’*p. RMC Group. 53p to 
918p and Jarvis. 39^p to 

478<*p, helped by a settlement 

of a union dispute in its railway 

maintenance business. 
Pofypipe, the building materi¬ 

als manufacturer, gamed Sfep 

on news of a £340 million takeo¬ 

ver by IMI. Z7p better at 299p. 

The utilities, water and gas 
distribution in particular, 
gained from a retreat into safe¬ 

ty after the prospects of liigh- 

growth stocks were ques¬ 

tioned, with Thames Water 
rising 27£p to 91ftep and Sev¬ 

ern Trent up 21p to 840Kp. 

HSBC Securities has advised 
clients to buy shares in the util¬ 

ities after the sector has just 

suffered its worst-ever quarter¬ 
ly performance, underperform¬ 

ing the market by 17 per cent 

□ GILT-EDGED: European 

government bonds turned low¬ 

er in dosing trade, tracking 

losses in the Treasury market 

following the release of strong 
US data. UK issues suffered 

the biggest losses, as more evi¬ 

dence pointed to a return in 

confidence in the economy. 

The June series of the long gilt 

fell S7p to £117.08. 

□ NEW YORK: US blue 

chips continued to be .volatile 

as investors switched between 

them. At midday the Dow 

Jones industrial average was 

up 3524 points to 10,446.90. 
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Solid steel lacks lustre 
SHARES of British Steel were up another j.6 

per ant yesterday. In the past monfothesiak 

has jumped nearly 28 per cent and tije stares 

now stand at !55vip — the highest they ha 

been for the best part of a year. 
This, in many ways, is puling but can be 

explained. Several influential brokers have 

changed their stance on the stock. Investors 

have been encouraged to believe that the 

worst is behind BS. Bulls argue that the Asian 

woes are easing: that the outlook for steel pn£* 

es is improving: that the recent cuts in UK in¬ 

terest rates must bring the value of the pound 

down eventually. . , 
These factors may help, but equally it takes 

optimism to see genuine and sustainable 

growth in the Asia economies or to hope for a 

fall in the value of sterling. Moreover, the bull 

argument misses several other important is¬ 

sues. While BS has increased its prices this 

month, it is surely too e^ly to say whether 

these will stick, in addition, if improvements 

do come, they will probably be loo late to save 

the company from reporting big losses for Iasi 

year and the current period. 1 hose losses wifi 

erode the BS cash position and may even raise 

a question over the dividend. The Chancellors 

new energy tax could be painful too. Perhaps 

£100 million of annual pain for BS. 

There may be more to come from BS shares if 

and when the bull arguments materialise into 

hard facL There is also the outside chance of a 

bid. perhaps from the US. That would make 

sense if the aim was to cut global capacity. But 

even if a deal conies, it may not get regulatory 

approval. Holders should hold the shares. But 

the obvious value story here, and the obvious 

buying opportunity, has been missed. 

IMI 
fMTs purchase of Polypipe 

makes a refreshing change: 

Here are two manufacturing 

companies, both somewhat 

stranded in the small compa¬ 

ny hole where so many find 
th era rives ignored by the big 

guns of the investment com¬ 

munity. 
Yet instead of running to 

the arms of the voracious ven¬ 

ture capitalists — and leave 

untapped value to be exploit¬ 

ed by them — Polypipe man¬ 
agement has given public in¬ 

vestors the chance to main¬ 

tain exposure to the compa¬ 

ny's potential by selling to an¬ 
other quoted company. IMI. 
for its pan, can be congratu¬ 

lated for striving for share 

price improvement by find¬ 

ing growth opportunities — 

rather than indulging in pure¬ 
ly financial engineering such 

as share buybacks. 

Assuming the deal goes 

through - and barring the ap¬ 

pearance of a rival buyer, the 

deal should be approved by 
Polypipe shareholders — the 

key challenge for the new 

IMI will be to haul itself free 

of smallcap ignominy. 

With sales of £1.7 billion, 
operating profits of £200 mill- 

lion and a market capitalisa¬ 

tion approaching £1.4 billion, 
new IMI will fall short of 

FTSE 100 membership and 

will struggle to establish a 

presence. Especially given 

the pricing pressures in so 

many of its markets. 

But IMI deserves support 

All but the most disillusioned 

Polyp ipe investors should re¬ 

invest at least some of the 
cash received for Polypipe 

stock in IMI. Others may 

care to take a holding too. 

Wembley 
AS BEFITS a company with 
two finance directors at its 

helm. Wembley figures are a 

wonder of the accountants' 

pen. Headline pre-tax profits 

for the group — which recent¬ 
ly sold the stadium which 

gave tiie company its name— 

were £35.2 million last year. 

But take away one-off items 

and this falls to £26.8 million. 

Take away the profits from 

the stadium, and this falls fur¬ 

ther to £12.9 million. 

Investors should then ask 

themselves whether the ongo¬ 

ing profit is sustainable. Its 

US track venues operation 

had operating profits of £173 
million last year. A large part 

of thus came from gaming at 

Lincoln, Rhode Island. The 

success of that is due to the 

fact there is precious little oth¬ 

er gaming in New England. 

However, should the law 

change in Massachusetts, 

much of these profits will ebb 

away. 

So what's left? There is 

£103 million of cash paid over 

on the sale of the stadium — 

which Wembley hopes to dis¬ 

tribute in a tax-efficient way. 
There are also greyhound sta¬ 

diums. The Keith Prowse 

event ticketing business is in 

there too, but is of variable 
profitability. And the 43 acres 

of land and property around 

the West London stadium 

has value, but is in desperate 
need of redevelopment. 

Whether all this adds up to 

a company worth £189 mil¬ 

lion is open to serious ques¬ 

tion. SeU the shares. 

Northern Leisure 
FOLLOWERS of this column 

will not have been surprised 

by yesterday's news that 

Northern Leisure is in talks 

to acquire Fife Group. Just 

last month we advised inves¬ 

tors to sit tight pending corpo¬ 

rate action. 

What was surprising was 

the nature of the deal under 

discussion. If all goes to plan. 

Northern will issue a small 

number of new shares to mop 

up Fife for something dose to 

its current value of £13.8 mil¬ 

lion. It is a small enough is¬ 

sue to be received calmly. 

In return. Northern will 

get a new senior manage¬ 

ment team, in the form of 

Adam Mills and Ray McEn- 

hill. They plan to do with 

Northern what they did with 

National Express. By the 

time they left in 1996, the bus 

and coach operator's value 

had risen from £60 million at 

flotation in 1992 to just over 

£500 million. They had also 

taken the company into air¬ 

ports and paved the way for 

its foray into trains. 

Expect nightclubs to be¬ 

come just one division as the 

two men look at everything 

from hotels to fitness clubs 

and snooker halls. Nick Op- 

penheim may be stepping 

down as via chairman but it 

is understood he has every in¬ 

tention of retaining his 12 per 

ant stake. Smaller sharehold¬ 

ers should do likewise. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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A question of Jett black and white on Wall Street 
FOR the past five years, 

Joseph Jett has been brand¬ 
ed the rogue trader who lost 

Kidder. Peabody, his Wall Street 
employer, $350 million by report¬ 
ing fictional dealing profits. On 
Tuesday, a campaign to dear his 
name begins ~ in the most unlike¬ 
ly place. 

Mr Jett will go on the Today pro¬ 
gramme, the legendary NBC 
breakfast show, to further his 
claim that he was a scapegoat Not 
only that Mr Jett who was one of 
the few black hotshots on Wall 
Street at the time, is now saying 
that he was the victim of sustained 
racial shirs at Kidder. 

The interview is the centrepiece 
of the publicity campaign for his 
new book. Black and White on 
Wall Street. NBC though, is a bi¬ 
zarre place to kick it all off. 

The station U owned by General 
Electric. Mr Jett's ultimate pay¬ 
master when he was at Kidder. 

His appearance exhumes a contro¬ 
versy that GE, which sold the in¬ 
vestment bank after firing Mr Jett 
in 1994. would rather forget 

But Mr Jett appears uncon¬ 
cerned about the potential conflict 
of interest He is more interested in 
having a forum to resurrect his ca¬ 
reer, this time as a hedge fund 
manager. 

He wont give details, saying 
only that he has assembled a fund 
with less than $100 million, main¬ 
ly from private individuals. He 
says some were drawn to his noto¬ 
riety on the grounds that good 
guys finish last “Being well 
known, through fame or infamy, is 
a door opener," Mr Jett says. 

And Mr Jett admits that he was 
not one of the good guys. In his ear¬ 
ly days as a trader, he was a brag¬ 
gart who would prop up the bar, re¬ 
peatedly asking various women: 
“When I walk alone on high moun¬ 
tains, for whom do I seek, if not 

Adam Jones reports on the New York rogue trader 
who claims he was a victim of racial slurs 

you?" Apparently, it was a success¬ 
ful chat-up line, gilded by boasts of 
his Harvard MBA. 

Mr Jett did not refer to race is¬ 
sues in any of his "hearings, but in 
his book are new daims that he 
was demonised at work for dating 
white women. He says this led him 
to be unfairly harsh with female 
subordinates as a protective meas¬ 
ure. “I've never billed myself as be¬ 
ing a sympathetic character." he 
admits. “There are women at Kid¬ 
der who could have had promising 
careers, who could have made 
more money than they did and 1 
cut them off completely." 

Mr Jett has some support in the 
US media, although the right- 
wing American Spectator de¬ 
scribed the book as a “vivid and 

disturbing case study of a man in 
complete denial... like an Oliver 
Sacks story told from the perspec¬ 
tive of the patient". 

The reviewer took exception, 
among other things, to Mr Jett’s 
claim that his superiors approved 
of his bond trading strategy, a 
claim that has been vehemently de¬ 
nied. The strategy involved record¬ 
ing unrealised profits on obscure, 
deferred trades. Mr Jett insists that 
the entries in his ledger would even¬ 
tually have become genuine profits 
if the trades had been allowed to 
mature. The epic losses, he says, 
were only caused by a clumsy “fire 
sale" initiated by his superiors. 

But a ruling by the Securities & 
Exchange Commission (SEC), the 
Wall Sheet watchdog, compared 

his system with an illusory pyra¬ 
mid scheme, one that was de¬ 
signed to defraud. 

Saying his superiors were only 
guilty of failing to question ade¬ 
quately where the star trader's prof¬ 
its came from, the SEC ordered 
that Mr Jett rerum $821 million in 
bonuses and pay a $200,000 fine. 

Appeals have been made on 
both sides, with the SEC wanting a 
suffer penalty- However. Mr Jett, 
who says his money has been eat¬ 
en up by lawyers’ fees, believes 
that at least he will never face crim¬ 
inal charges. The FBI has just re¬ 
turned his laptop computer, which 
would have been key evidence. 

There are nagging questions on 
both sides. Kidder's controls cer¬ 
tainly left something to be desired 

if they were blind to the situation. 
The SEC ruling also went against 
an earlier arbitration derision that 
provided a ariciory for Mr Jett. 

Fundamentally. Mr Jett’s claim 
that he was really a brilliant trad¬ 
er. as opposed to a charlatan, is al¬ 
most impossible to prove to the lay¬ 
man because of the complex na¬ 
ture of the transactions. 

He makes great play in the book 
of how trading attracted him as a 
career because numbers ruled. 
Numbers were objective, bard 
facts, pillars of what he thought 
would be a' meritocracy that 
looked at individual effectiveness, 
not race. 

But his baffling trading patterns 
appeared to depend on so much 
that was not objective, namely the 
choice of accounting standard. 

What is left for the observer is a 
shifting landscape of deepest grey. 
Not everything is black and white 
on Wall Street 

STUART RAMSON 

Jett “brilliant not a charlatan” 

Huntsman hits his ICI target 
Carl Mortished 
profiles the US 

tycoon who 
successfully brings 
Mammon and 
God together 

PAT HANNAGAN 

Charity begins at 
home. Id's chief ex¬ 
ecutive, Charles Mill¬ 
er Smith, might have 

dwelled on that old maxim as 
he watched Jon Huntsman, 
the plastics tycoon and one of 
America’s leading philanthro¬ 
pists. blow hot and cold over 
the purchase of Id's bulk 
chemicals businesses. 

Huntsman Corporation has 
long been in the frame, pursu¬ 
ing the Teesside petrochemi¬ 
cals business for 18 months. 
But he was never in a hurry, 
leaving ICI to stew over Easter. 
The devout Mormon and chair¬ 
man of America’s largest pri¬ 
vate chemicals firm went home 
to Salt Lake City to celebrate 
the holiday with his family. 

Jon Huntsman likes a willing 
seller and over the past year, 
ICI has been behaving like a 
seller not just keen but quite hys¬ 
terical. DuPont, the original 
buyer of theTfoxide businesses, 
was barred by the Federal 
Trade Commission, and die 
market has punished ICI stock 
for its heavy debt since it took 
over Unilever's fragrance and 
food additive businesses. 

lei’s acrylics business is now 
up for sale and some analysts 
reckon that the British compa¬ 
ny had to put more on the plate 
in yesterday’s deal. Peter Made- 
ie. at Dresdner Klein wort Ben¬ 
son. the broker, observes: “We 
think they had to throw in poly¬ 
urethanes as a sweetener.” 

The American will not have 
to worry about shareholders, 
not even after writing a cheque 
for £1.4 billion. Dividends are 
an irrelevance at the chemi¬ 
cals company; they would only 
end up in Huntsman’s pocket 
He is said to be worth $1 bil¬ 
lion but lists three financial ob¬ 
jectives: pay down debt im¬ 
prove plant and facilities and 
put money into humanitarian 
projects. “Nothing has ever 
gone out to the family in my 
recollection — we’ve just lived 
on our salaries “ he explains. 

The US press fetes Hunts¬ 
man more as philanthropist 
than buccaneering capitalist 

probing its accounts, it can 
ride out lean times. While the 
bosses at ICI and Shell are jus¬ 
tifying themselves to the City's 
teenage scribblers. Huntsman 
is being showered with honor¬ 
ary degrees and congratulated 
by the man in the Vatican. 

Huntsman likes it this way. 
with his son. Jon junior, as vice- 
chairman. another son. Peter as 
chief operating officer, his 
daughters on the board and 40 
grandchildren waiting in jfte 
wings for their cue. He said: 
“We have no intention of going 
public We have limited resourc¬ 
es, we don't want to deal with 
shareholders. Our priority is to 
distribute fond to humanitari¬ 
an causes, we could not do that 
if we had shareholders.” Huntsman is eclectic 

in his choice of 
good causes — he 
built a concrete 

plant in Armenia to help to 
build houses for die homeless 
after the 1988 earthquake. This 
year, be will inaugurate a new 
village in the country, Hunts¬ 
ville, having created a school 
and several blocks of apart¬ 
ments. 

But his biggest cause is can¬ 
cer. He donated $100 million 
vo a University of Utah Cancer 
Institute. The focus of research 
is the genetic cause of cancer 
and there is a link with the two 
forces that drive this man: his 
family and his religion. The in¬ 
stitute is making use of the 
vast resources of the Mormon 
church's genealogical library 
to trace genetic histories, ft is a 
link that must trouble the plas¬ 
tics tycoon. Both of his parents 
died of cancer and Huntsman 
himself has battled with pros¬ 
tate and mouth cancer. 

Huntsman seems deter¬ 
mined to pass on his vast em¬ 
pire to his grandchildren but a 
much better legacy for him 
would be a cure for the disease 
that has afflicted his family. 

Materials gain: Jon Huntsman, left and Charles Miller Smith yesterday after the annoonoement of die sale of Id’s polyurethanes business 

He lavishes money on medical 
foundations. Ivy League colleg¬ 
es and even homes for bat¬ 
tered women in Salt Lake City. 
Curiously, Huntsman is a ma¬ 
jor contributor to Roman Cath¬ 
olic charities active in the 
Third World, earning this 
God-fearing Mormon an audi¬ 
ence with the Pope. 

The stock market was yester¬ 
day more interested In Mam¬ 
mon; shares in commodity- 
based companies were on the 
rise, sensing that a turn in the 
cycle was due after a lengthy 
despond. The man himself 
thinks we have seen the worst 
“We are within a year of the 
upside.” But the cautious 
Huntsman insisted that ICI 
add polyurethanes to the deal 
to balance the volatile petro¬ 
chemicals assets. 

Who is this canny deal-mak¬ 
er? Huntsman divides every dol¬ 
lar of his free cash Oow in half, 
putting 50 cents into the busi¬ 
ness arid 50 into good works. 
Such saintliness has not made 
him a soft touch. He is a man 

driven by a sense of larger pur¬ 
pose. The purple prose of the 
corporate mission statement 
and a website with cheesy pic¬ 
tures of him and his wife can 
grate on cynical eyes and ears. 

The trouble is that Hunts¬ 
man is entirely sincere. His sto¬ 
ry is the classic American tale 
of poor boy made good by hard 
toil, thrift and the Lord’s work. 
The early days were difficult 
My father was a music teacher 
... the only job he could find 
was in Bladdbot. Idaho,” he 
said, in a recent interview. It 
has an almost Dickensian sen¬ 
timentality to ft, complete with 
the doctor pronouncing Jon 
Huntsman dead at birth, a 
“blue baby”. His father and 
the midwife refused to give up 
on the child and eventually, the 
future tycoon surfaced for air. 

Huntsman's first business 
was a plastics packaging firm 
which will go down in history 
as the inventor of the “dam- 
shell” a piece of modem indus¬ 
trial design that litters high 
streets from Tokyo to Tuscaloo¬ 

sa. In 1974, he persuaded Mac¬ 
Donald's to use the damshell 
as its Big Mac container and 
in 1976. he sold the company, 
delivering his shareholders 34 
dollars for every dollar they in¬ 
vested. “Many millionaires 
came out of that first little com¬ 
pany,” he notes. 

Then followed his first corpo¬ 
rate deal, buying a $42 million 
polystyrene plant from Shell 
OiL “When I told them I 
would put up $500,000 in equi¬ 
ty they just about tossed me 
out of the office." Undeterred, he came 

back with an even 
more outrageous 
idea. He persuaded 

Shell to lend him $12 million to 
buy the business, giving them 
an 10U which he would pay 
back over ten years.The bump¬ 
tious boy from Blackfoot then 
promised Arco Chemical Com¬ 
pany that he would buy 150 
million pounds of raw styrene 
from them every year if they 
lent him $10 million up front 

Paris match 
TH E big Ciiy law firms are un¬ 
der attack in Paris for their 
habit of poaching senior locals 
for salaries undreamt of in 
French legal circles. This proc¬ 
ess has been going on for some 
time as Anglo-Saxon firms 
move into Europe but matters 
have come to a head with a se¬ 
ries of high-profile hirings. 

The French are accusing the 
Brits of anything from com¬ 
mercial imperialism to being 
obsessed with money and un¬ 
concerned with the damage 
ihev are doing to the legal sys¬ 
tem. Gide Loyrette NoueL 
France's biggest practice, has 
already abandoned a ten-year 
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link with our own Allen & 
Overy in protest. 

Now the French firm, smart¬ 
ing from the latest defection of 
two partners to Linklaters & 
Paines *s burgeoning pan-Euro- 
pean venture, has called a cri¬ 
sis meeting of senior staff to de¬ 
cide what can be done. 

The meeting did come up 
with one firm resolution. A sen¬ 
ior partner at Gide was asked 
to resign. So that's how you 
deal with staff defections. 

/ HEAR Michael Hordern, 
the increasingly eccentric 
scourge of the mutuals, was 
thrown out of the Soho branch 
of Barclays Bank yesterday for 
causing trouble. 

Hamem was later heard to 
tell listeners at the Portland 
Building Society meeting that 
he was told to leave—after he 
went up to the counter and de¬ 
manded to be made Barclays’s 
new chief executive. 

Uplifting 
AS THE merger with Deut¬ 
sche Bank nears, the top brass 
at Bankers Trust get sillier 
and sillier. A while back staff 
were solemnly instructed on 
how to address Germans. 

Now a bizarre questionnaire 
has arrived by e-mail. 

Staff are asked about their 
personal tastes. Favourite 
songs, old movies, pete — but 
if gets worse. “Most interest¬ 
ing view from your desk” and 
“favourite desk ornament”, for 
example. And how about 
“standard elevator greeting"? 
As in “Hello, lift!” I suppose. 

I ask my informant what 
sort of person spends their 
tune thinking up such rub¬ 
bish. “God only knows, but 
the terrifying thing is they and 
their land are taking over." 

EARLIER this week I repro¬ 
duced a paragraph of gibber¬ 
ish with which the organisers 
chose to promote national 
Construction Week. I hear the 
launch yesterday was equally 

fraught with trouble for the 
rear cleavage brigade. They 
couldn’t work the high-tech 
screen, and anyway someone 
had forgotten to rewind the 
video of John Prescott's pre¬ 
pared speech. 

So Nick Ravnsford. Con¬ 
struction Minister, decided to 
take questions. As he started, 
the head of Prescott appeared 
on the screen and bellowed: 
"Good morningAt which. 
Raynsford commented wryly. 
"Ah! His Master’s voice..” 

Driven away 
SIMON FREAKJLEY. senior 
partner of corporate undertak¬ 
ers Buchler Phillips, has long 
boosted his street credibility 
by living in Peckham, After 12 
years of shimming it he recent¬ 
ly decided to go up in the 
world and moved to South 
Kensington. 

Two weeks later his Mer¬ 
cedes, which had survived un¬ 
molested in Peckham. was 
stolen. 

IF YOU have tears to shed, 
shed themJbr Ronald Dillon, 
director of international oper¬ 
ations at COLT Telecom, who 
does not seem to have appreci¬ 
ated the high regard the stock 
market has for his company. 

The accounts show that he ex¬ 
ercised options and then sold 
ItiOJffl shares at about £2.60 
in February last year. Earlier 

With $22 million in the bag. 
he secured a $20 million loan 
from tile bank, mortgaging his 
business to Shell and the bank 
and his house to Arco. It was 
the beginning of Huntsman 
Corporation, “literaity hooked 
together with chewing gum 
and bailing wire,” he said. 

Huntsman is a bottom-fish¬ 
er, buying businesses at the na¬ 
dir of the cycle for a fraction of 
their replacement cost He 
then runs them for cash, push¬ 
ing as much volume as fie can 
through the plant to cover the 
high fixed costs and the debL 

He went on to buy Texaco’S 
chemical business for $1 bil¬ 
lion in 1993 jointly with Kerry 
Packer, the Australian media 
mogul, picking up a polysty¬ 
rene business from Elf Ato- 
chem in the same year. 

Recently, Huntsman has 
shed the assets of the original 
business, selling styrenics to 
Nova Chemical Company for 
£660 million. He is refocusing 
on less cyclical products, such 
as titanium dioxide, the pig- 

this year the price peaked at 
well over £13. He could have 
made an extra £1.7 million. 

Rabbit stew 
MORE tears, for the unnamed 
owners of the rabbit cruelly 
slain by Transco, the gas pipe¬ 
line business. This sensitive 
bunny keeled over and died of 
a heart attack after workmen 
started drilling in its road. 

The company offered to re¬ 
place the rabbit but the owner 
went to the Gas Consumers 
Council and claimed for the 
vet’s fees and other expenses. 
If it died of a heart attack, 
though, why did they need a 
vet? 

Martin Waller 
dry.dimy0tJie-times.cD.uk 

merits business, surfactants 
and the polyurethane business 
acquired from ICI. He would 
like to btty the ICI aarylics busi¬ 
ness, which the British compa¬ 
ny put up for sale yesterday. “It 
is very much of interest to us.” 

Can this relentless expan¬ 
sion continue? Huntsman is a 
useful home for distressed sell¬ 
ers of rusting chemical kit. 
With no shareholders, no annu¬ 
al report, no sneering analysts 

Euro and UK 
interest rates 
From Mr Walter Grey 
Sir, Anatole KaJetsky (Econom¬ 
ic View, April 13) rightly took 
Wim Dui sen berg. President of 
the European Central Bank, to 
task not only for gratuitously 
foreclosing an option by pub¬ 
licly promising no further cut 
in euro interest rates, but 
above all for disdaining any 
kind of “contra-cyclical" or “cy- 
dicaUy oriented" monetary pol¬ 
ity. when maintenance of 
price stability by means of a 
counter-cyclical interest rate 
cycle, or a policy of constantly 
leaning against the wind, in 
fact represents anyone's best 
hope of banishing the econom¬ 
ic (boom-bust) cycle at last 

Where Mr Kaletsky went 
wrong, however, was in draw¬ 
ing a parallel between the 
present strength of the pound, 
despite successive cuts in UK 
interest rates, based on the 
“high level of worldwide confi¬ 
dence in British economic 
management and political sta¬ 
bility", on the one hand, and 
the pound's previous strength 
in the late 1980s, prior to its en¬ 
try into the European ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism, fol¬ 
lowing the excruciatingly high 
interest rates needed to curb 
the Lawson boom's inflation¬ 
ary excesses, on the other. 

There being no true analogy 
between those two positions, 
and given the striking differ¬ 
ence made by Britain's new. 
stability-oriented fiscal as well 
as monetary policy regimes. 
Mr Kaletsky’S conclusion that, 
in coming months, "the differ¬ 
ence between British and Euro¬ 
pean interest rates will widen” 
to the detriment of the conver¬ 
gence needed for the pound's 
eventual entry into the euro, 
seems far from certain. 
Yours faithfully, 
WALTER GREY. 
12 Arden Read, 
Finchley N3 3AN. 

Rabbits: sensitive to gas 
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Second-liners show gains 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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freedom of choice, to respect their dignity at all times 

and to achieve a level of independence appropriate to 

their needs and desires. 

For information on how you can make the 
difference call 0800 13 88 111. 
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RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND 

Guide to aits and entertainment complied by Marti Margie 

LONDON 

GREEK MYTHS: Hie Erst of three 
concerts by the City ol London Sin 
fonts under Richard Hfckox which 
focus on muse inspired by classical 
mythology white sfmuttaraou&ly 
paying Irfbute to Richard Strauss. The 
UK premiere of Strauss's edition of 
Mozart's Manama, tonight, has Kurt 
Stmt singing the title rale. 
Barbican (0171-636 8891). Tonight. 
7pm.fi 

HUSHABYE MOUNTAIN: Jonathan 
Harvey's bideremet comedy about a 
relationship broken by Aids. Same 
scenes set in Heaven, where Judy 
Garland welcomes the dead partner. 
Hampstead (0171-723 9301). 
Opens tonight, 7pm. fi 

MAKING NOISE QUIETLY: Dominic 
Dramgooie's Oxford Stage Co opens 
a London season with Robert 
Holman's much-praised trilogy ot 
short plays where strangers meet at a 
time of war. Eleanor Bran heads the 
casL Deborah Bruce directs. 
Whitehall Theatre (0171-389 1735. 
Previews tonight and tomorrow, 
7.30pm. Opens Monday. 7pm. 

Richard Hickox conducts 
Strauss at the Barbican 

ONYX BRASS: This energetic young 
chamber ensemble, made up of 
ax-pnnopal players tram the National 
Youth Orchestra of Great Britain, 
plays Tallis. Montevenfi. Purees, 
Bach and Brahms before signing oft 
with a senea of 20thxentury pieces. 
Wlgmore HaU (0171-9352141). 
TorighL7a0pm.fi 

substantial Seventh Symphony. 
Neeme Jarvi conducts. 
Symphony Ha« (0121-212 3333). 
Sunday. 8pm. fi 

BOLTON: In Martha, Josle end the 
Clneae EMs, Charlotte Jones's 
comedy of surprises, Be changes lor 
Joeie at her 60th birthday party. 
Lawrence HI (Srects. 
Octagon (01204-520681). Opens 
tonight, 7J0pm.fi 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM: The Royal PftHhar- 
manic Orchestra opens its rail here 
with Strauss's modasJfy-seated Oboe 
Concerto (soloist Christopher Cowie). 
before launching into Mainer's 

EDINBURGH: SWII is a now musical 
by and starring Portree Masson as a 
monumental mason who mates a 
Faustian pact with a devil called 
Nevflte and is hurtled to fame. 
Royal Lyceum (0131-2289697). 
Opens tonight, 7.45pm. 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London 
■ House full, returns only D Some seats mBabto □ Seats at ■■ prices 

B CANDfDE: Giaat songs m Bern¬ 
stein's musical efrawn from Voltaire. 
John Caird and Trevor Nunn drecl 
tRcelleni cast led by Daniel Evans. 
Alan Kelly and Simon Russell Beale. 
OIMer (0171-452 3000). fi 

and mamorles by Macedonian writer 
Goran StevanovskL Sandy Mabertey 
dtrecta for Thaatra Melange. 
Warehouse. Onoydon (0181-8804080). 

□ THE NEW ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW: Jason Donovan plays 
Frank's'Furter. Perhaps the show has 
improved since Birmingham last year. 
Victoria Palace (D171-834 1317). 

□ ESCAPE FROM PTERADACTYL 
ISLAND: Award-wiming American 
musical based on the genre of early 
sci-A novels, with new rocfc'n'roA 
songs from Michael Jeffery. 
Pleasanca Theatre (0171 -609 1B00). 

□ SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER: Sheia 
Gish plays the venomous mother and 
Rachel Weisz the traumatised wife In 
lamous Tennessee Wffliams shocker. 
Comedy Theatre (0171-368 1731). 

□ TALES OF A CITY: Lite after a cata¬ 
strophe. void as a mature of dreams 

□ BLOOD KNOT: Gordon Chase 
and Barry W adman star in an axcap- 
bonafly good production of Athol 
Fugard's celebrated black and white 
brothers drama. WSfred Judd dreets. 
Riverside Studios (0181-237 1111). 

□ THE COLONEL BIRD: Interesting 
play by Bulgarian author Hristo Boy- 
tchev where lunatics lake over an 
asylum and mvrte recogilbon by 
NATO. Strang performances In 
Rupert GookTs production. 
Gate (0171-2290706). 

□ THE GIN GAME: Dorothy Tutin 
and Joss AcMand play old folk ki a 
rotirement home whose card-playing 
styles echo their sad Hubs. Frith 
Banbury dreets a surprising Pulitzer 
Prizewinner. 
Savoy (0171-836 8888). fi 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

James Christopher’s choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND (PG): Ofivar 
Parker's umpeuous homage to 
wade's ever-fashranable play b 
hijacked by Rupert EveretTs madly 
charmteg Lord Goring. Wkh Jeremy 
Northern and Cale Blanchea 

ACTRESSES (15): Three famous 
Catalonian stage actresses sbr up old 
jealousies. Too stagey, too sen- 
conscious. Has the dramatic impetus 
of a slug. A static seB-kidulgenl piece 
by Ventura Pons. 

CURRENT 
HAPPINESS (18):Grtppmg block 
comedy about dismal urban attempts 
to find happiness. Todd Sotondz's 
Rtei walks an edgy fine between 
fantastic humour and ghastly habits. 

RETURN TO PARADISE (15): 
Joseph Ruben's ensa of conscience 
Sm a only a fitful suspense about 
two American buddies who face years 
in a Malaysian prison If they return to 
help their condemned buddy. With 
Vince Vaughn and Anne Heche. 

PROMETHEUS (15): Tony Harrison's 
dense film-poem is a work of surreal 
genius, and end ess layers. Michael 
Feast is competing as Zeus's flunky 
who looks at whai we have achieved, 
and destroyed, with his stolen fire. 

A CIVIL ACTION (15): Meaty court¬ 
room drama with John Travolta and. 
Robert Duval in sparkfing form as 
two sharks in a mulb-milion dollar 
case about tome dumping. Steven 
ZaJRan directs. 

BEDROOMS & HALLWAYS (15): 
Raytui romantic comedy about male 
booting wfth Simon Caflrav splendidly 
miscast as a homosexual New Age 
svengall Rosa Troche drente. 

NO (15): Robert Lepage'e supple, 
black comedy forms a psychedefic 
chain of coincidences between a 
Canadian actress and her bomb- 
makteg boyfriend. A teasing puzzle 
about potties arxJ art. 

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES 

the TIMES FRIDAY APRIL 16 1999 

Arts 
• No great- C 
barriers to: 

Parisian 
kiss in 

the park 
DANCE: Nadine Meisner reports 

on the highlights of a glittering new 
Paris Opera Ballet season It used lo be said that 

French ballet had the su¬ 
perlative dancers, but 
British ballet had the rep¬ 

ertoire. On the evidence of the 
past few weeks the Paris Op¬ 
era Ballet has the repertoire as 
well. Three programmes, di¬ 
viding the company between 
the Gamier and Bastille thea¬ 
tres, encompassed old and 
new choreography at its most 
potent, and showcased the daz¬ 
zling versatility of dancers 
able to switch from convention- 
alto radical, from drama to ab¬ 
straction. 

A Balanchine/ Robbins bill 
paid homage to two masters of 
a modem classicism that has 
been around long enough to 
start looking traditional. But 
stylistic categories are blunt 
tools, and anyway disintegrat¬ 
ed with the other two pro¬ 
grammes. Angel in Prdjocaj 
blends the gestures and inver¬ 
sions of a contemporary de¬ 
motic with ballet and 18th-oen- 
tury social dance in his magnif¬ 
icent Le Parc, created on the 
company five years ago and 
packing the Bastille theatre. 
Thierry Leprousrs sets for 
each of the three acts are stun¬ 
ning. evoking a formal garden 
that is as allegorical as Preljo- 
caj's action. This is nature 
tamed by four futuristic gar¬ 
deners, the henchmen of a con¬ 
trolling sky. now full of thun¬ 
derous clouds, now a mid¬ 
night canvas magically dusted 
with the Milky Way. 

Like the topiary and the ac¬ 
companying Mozart music, 
the men and women are har¬ 
nessed by a strict code of order¬ 
ly geometries, but sex and emo¬ 
tion rampage underneath. At 
first the women play Mari¬ 
vaux's cross-dressing games of 
misleading appearances; lat¬ 
er, corseted in their volumi¬ 
nous gowns, they swoon, over¬ 
come more by their repressed 
desires than the summer's 
heat. And throughout is the 
suspense of whether Isabelle 
Guerin's Princesse de Cl eves 
will succumb io Laurent Hi¬ 
laire’s seducer. They are the 
company’s most glamorous 
couple, and when they do 
make love in the final pas de 
deux, you realise that for the 

first time a choreographer has 
transcended dance's artificiali¬ 
ty to convey convincingly the 
eroticism, emotion and aban¬ 
don of sex, without sacrificing 
beauty or poetry. The sublime 
image of Guerin whirled 
round by Hilaire in a long kiss 
will stay with me for ever. 

Guerin featured prominent¬ 
ly in all three programmes. In 
the Gamier’s William For¬ 
sythe bill, she with Hilaire, 
Manuel Legris and Carole 
Arbo formed the two couples 
of his new Woundwork. Two 
duets evolving simultaneously 
but rarely mixing. Wound- 
work finds its aural equivalent 
in Thom Wilkins's adagio 
score, neo-classicism transmut¬ 
ed by tension, the sound tight¬ 
ened to its highest and thin¬ 
nest pitch. The women are half 
traditional ballerinas, half re¬ 
forming spirits, as signalled 
by their asymmetrical skirts, 
one side stiffened like a tutu. The programme marks 

Forsythe's first return 
to die POB since 1987 
when he created In 

the middle, somewhat elevat¬ 
ed (also on the programme). 
This had celebrated the compa¬ 
ny’s supercharged virtuosity 
and Pas./parts does so again. 
A fireworks marathon, it gives 
democratic prominence to a 
sprinkling of itoiles and to 
members of the lowly echelons 
such as the leggy Peggy Ore- 
la!. The choreography was ap¬ 
parently built from a single 
phrase (the pas), varied, prolif¬ 
erated and scattered into solos, 
duos and group dances. Yet 
you wouldn't know it the idio¬ 
syncratic sections, each with a 
shift in Wilkins'S music, ar¬ 
rive like a procession of differ¬ 
ent wildlife spedes. Nicolas Le 
Riche, the company’s most ex¬ 
citing male etoile. flexes his 
silky power and performs a 
sensational solo. 

Forsythe’s recent work for 
his own Frankfurt Ballet on 
display in the Paris suburb of 
Bobigny. also suggests a re¬ 
newed emphasis on his ballet 
roots. Workwithinwork (1998) 
perhaps takes its title from the 
fact that Ludano Berio's ac¬ 
companying Duetti for two vio- 
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Supercharged: Clairemarie Osta and Nicolas Le Riche in William Forsythe’s Pas./parts 

tins were conceived as exercis¬ 
es for student violinists. A tech¬ 
nician sitting at a table on 
stage projects enigmatic ideo¬ 
grams on the backdrop; the 20 
dancers form a choreographic 
organism ceaselessly elaborat¬ 
ing and reshaping itself. 

Quartette (1998), when origi¬ 
nally choreographed on La 
SGaia’S ballet company, includ- 

the only quartet remaining are 
the string players of Wiikms’s 
score (played live, like Berio's). 

ed Alessandra Ferri, so its ro- The dancers do not share the 
mantidsm, ecstasy and play- POB glossy perfection of phy- 
fulness should not surprise. 
Enlarged from four to 11 danc¬ 
ers for the Frankfurt version. 

sique and technique, but their 
individuality added colour to 
an evening lacking contrast. 

As die cake was wheeled 
on. orchestra and cho¬ 
rus struck up with 

Happy Birthday, but could not 
agree'on a rallentando. Sir 
Neville Marriner, the 75th- 
birthday boy, had to pick up 
the baton to see them through. 
Then he blew out the candles, 
the audience filed out. beam¬ 
ing brightly, and a party be¬ 
gan on the stage. 

Standards must be slipping, 
you may think, if the Academy 
of St Martin in the Fields can¬ 
not play Happy Birthday. But 
everything else in this gala in 
honour of the Academy's 
founder went as expected. The 
string tone was smooth as vel¬ 
vet, the phrasing dapper as 
Marriner's well-fitting suit. 
The repertoire wore a familiar 
smile, too: one of Mozart's cud- 

dliest symphonies \Hqffnei), 
Mendelssohn's gossamer Mid¬ 
summer Night's Dream, and 
nothing more daring than Brit¬ 
ten’s Serenade for tenor, horn 
and strings of 1943. 

The soloists here were tenor 
John Mark Ainsley (pure and 
exact), Timothy Brown (magi¬ 
cally navigating his part's diffi¬ 
culties), and a rougher who 
wisely remained anonymous 
after sabotaging the final hom 
call. Any tenor who tackles the 
Serenade must rope with the 
ghost of Peter Pears, the 
work's first interpreter. Ains¬ 
ley held his own, sad or nim¬ 
ble as the words demanded: 
though his chilly sounds in the 
Dirge did seem weak recom¬ 
pense Tor Pears's agonised 
fire. The instrumentalists, 
however, threw little away; the 
silver-toned horn and moon¬ 
struck strings made the Noc¬ 
turne a particular pleasure. 

Mendelssohn’s Midsummer 
Night's Dream music contin¬ 
ued the nocturnal theme. The 
Academy was in its element, 
proving once again Men¬ 
delssohn's skill at matching 
his incidental music of 1843 to 
the youthful overture written 
nearly 20years before, Marrin¬ 
er's tend flitted deliriously on 
elfin wings; brayed like an ass: 
and got married with pomp in 
tiie Wedding March. 

Before aJl these, there was 
the Haffner. One audience 
member, carried away by the 
suave gaiety, rounded it off 
with a whoop. Quite under¬ 
standable: the Academy’s style 
may not embrace the whole 
spectrum, but what they da 
they do delightfully. 
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In showbiz, to adapt the old 

song, it's not what you do, irs 
the way that you sell it. At 

least, that is the implication of 
some just-released statistics detail* 

• ing the startling sums spent by Hol¬ 
lywood studios on promoting their 
movies during 1998. Of course it's 
no secret that film moguls sub¬ 
scribe to the old maxim: "You have 
to spend a buck to make a buck." 
What’s surprising - and, to their 
midget-sized would-be competitors 
on this side of the Atlantic, possibly 
terrifying — is just bow many 
bucks they are prepared to spend 
to honour the great god Hype. 

Disney led the field, spending a 
massive $323 million in 1998 on 
promoting its films Just inside 
America. Warner Bros wasn't far 
behind, at $268 million. HoDy- 
wood as a whole spent $2 biBion on 
marketing films in the US. World¬ 
wide, however, the figure may be 
twice that Indeed, the Motion Pic¬ 
ture Association of America tells us 
that the average advertising budg¬ 
et of a single Hollywood movie is 
now a staggering $25.3 million. 

Three points occur to me — 

Forget the steak, we’re sold on the sizzle 
apart, that is. from the mean-spirit¬ 
ed thought that if there is one pro¬ 
fession more sickeningly overpaid 
than m'feamed friends at the Bar. 
it is m’stoned friends in the adver¬ 
tising industry. But 1 digress. Hie 
first point is that the disparity be¬ 
tween what Hollywood spends on 
selling its movies and what is avail¬ 
able to British producers is now so 
huge as to be unbridgeable. That is 
why the most successful “British" 
movies—British in cast crew, pro¬ 
duction and concept — turn out to 
be American-financed, with aQ the 
profits flowing back west 

In short it isn’t the cost of mak¬ 
ing films that is prohibitive to usi 
it’s the cost ofpersuading punters 
to view them. That point still hasn’t 
percolated through to those (nota¬ 
bly HM Government) who naively 
imagine that the lottery will bank¬ 
roll a renaissance in British film. 
Whal the lottery is bankrolling is a 
plethora of underpromoted efforts 

that will mostly come and go with¬ 
out rippling the surface of public 
consciousness. Many won’t be 
screened at all, for cinema manag¬ 
ers are increasingly reluctant to 
screen films that.areni turbo-pro¬ 
pelled into prominence by stonk- 
ing great advertising campaigns.. 

The second point is that Holly¬ 
wood's . vast promotion budget 
doesn't just buy advertising space. 
It also buys favourable coverage. 1 
don’t mean that journalists are bla¬ 
tantly corrupt. Perish the thought! 
But nice tide inducements are on 
hand — facilities trips to exotic loca¬ 
tions, “access” to stars in plush, far¬ 
away hotels — for hades who pro¬ 
duce the correct sort of goOy-gosh 
puffery. It all helps to keep the 
Hype wagon rolling merrily along 
— and to marginalise proper film 
criticism. That is a state of affairs 
which newspapers must ponder 
hard if they want intelligent read¬ 
ers to trust their film coverage. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

And the final point? It is that Hol¬ 
lywood’s gargantuan publicity ma¬ 
chines don’t just put pressure on 
other film-makers. They impinge 
on all art forms. Theatres, ordre- 
tras. galleries, restaurants, opera 
houses: all must compete to win 
what hip American economists call 
“the leisure dollar". I don't know 

about you. but I have only a finite 
amount of leisure dollars, and a 
great many of them seem to end up 
in the small but tenacious hands of 
my children — who then part with 
them (itseems tome) entirely in ac¬ 
cordance with the dictates of the 
newest Hollywood hype to hit the 
hoardings of Hendon. This is a 
process that is repeated in millions 
of households across the world. No 
wonder that serious culture is 
struggling to be noticed. 

What’s to be done? Well, we 
could educate our children to mar¬ 
vel at the subtle intricacies of mu¬ 
sic. painting and drama, to form 
their own cultural tastes and not be 
swayed by global assaults of hyper¬ 
bolic tripe, to be actively creative 
and not passively consumer!st- But 
that does not seem to fit in with Mr 
Blunkett's educational priorities. 
So onwards the Hollywood publici¬ 
ty machines roll: awesome, ubiqui¬ 
tous, irresistible. I’m not bitter 

about it—just bemused that, in an 
age when people strive so hard to 
assert their individuality in other 
ways, a small bunch of impresari¬ 
os in Los Angeles has apparently 
found the key that unlocks the herd 
instinct in the whole of mankind. 

Meanwhile, up at the intel¬ 
lectual end of Holly¬ 
wood. 1 see that the pro¬ 

ducers of that estimable TV series 
Baywaich have decided to transfer 
their delightful divertissement of 
sun, surf and silicone implants to 
Hawaii. The Pacific paradise has 
apparently just pipped Australia to 
the prize of hosting this seminal cul¬ 
tural icon of the late 20th century. 

It’s very sad. If the beach babes 
with the bouncing bountifuls had 
to be transferred at all from their 
native habitat of southern Califor¬ 
nia, my secret hope was that our 
own gorgeously endowed Culture 
Secretary would have induced 

them to settle in one of Britain’s 
glamorous resorts. After Bay- 
mtdu why not Heme Bay Watch? 
it makes sense. Wasn’t Chris 
Smith complaining recently that 
British soap operas are too dowdy 
to interest the rest of the world? 

My preference would have been 
Cromer. True, the Norfolk resort is 
not noted for sun or surf, let alone 
silicone implants. And a few minor 
costume changes would have been 
required — namely the replacing of 
thimble-sized swimsuits with the 
anoraks and thermal trousers tra¬ 
ditionally sported on British beach¬ 
es in midsummer. But think of the 
storylines if Baywatch's lissom life¬ 
guards were relocated to the cafe 
on Cromer Pier! Why, the show 
could even be retitled Trayvmtch. 

Oh well, irs too late now. The 
producers have opted for Hawaii, 
where doubtless the plots wQJ disin¬ 
tegrate into dreary processions of 
practically naked young women. 
lOOmph car chases and underwa¬ 
ter harpoon fights with savage 
packs of sharks. I doubt very much 
whether I shall watch after the first 
35 or 40 episodes. 

Deep pain in 
the rainforest 
If you were asked to rite 

an instance of personal 
trauma transmuted into 
terrific drama, you 

would very likely come up 
with a play or plays by the 
mad, misogynistic Strindberg 
or.fhe stricken O'Neill; but as 
Sean Mathias’s fine revival 
proves. Tennessee Williams’s 
relatively obscure Suddenly 
Lost Summer would make an 
impressive answer. 

At the Comedy the piece oc¬ 
curs in a jungle in which giant 
artichokes appear to be copu¬ 
lating with twisted sea-urchins 
and vast Venus fly-traps with 
scorpions; and the jungle is 
not only Tun Hatley’s ima¬ 
ginative idea of a garden in 
neoGothic New Orleans, but 
Williams's head as he felt it 
and Williams's world as he 
saw it 

Back in 1957 Williams wrote 
the play against his shrink’s 
advice while in mid-therapy; 
and he packed it with key ob¬ 
sessions. He always felt that 
his prim Southern mother had 
destroyed his troubled sister, 
allowing her to be Jobotomised 
simply to silence the obsceni¬ 
ties she sometimes uttered. 
And here is Violet Venable, in 
Sheila Gishes chilling perform¬ 
ance a purple-dressed, ginger- 
wigged blend of matriarchal 
vulture, antique belle and 
stony Medusa, insisting that a 
pioneering young surgeon 
grab her niece, Rachel Weisz’s 

THEATRE 

Catharine, and “cut this hide¬ 
ous story out of her brain”. 

And what’s the hideous, ob¬ 
scene story? Wefl, it involves 
the death of Violers cosseted 
son Sebastian, a poet who 
shared restlessness, promiscui¬ 
ty, even a growing taste for 
young blond men -with Wil¬ 
liams himself. Last summer 
his sdfdestructiveness led to 
his destruction, as the drama¬ 
tist's friends feared would be 
the case with him. Catharine's 
wits have been churned by see¬ 
ing his awful end. and his 
mother is willing to use 
bribes, blackmail, anything to 
ensure she can never again de¬ 
scribe it. 

The dramatic tension comes 
from two obvious sources. 
What happened that grim day 
in distant Cabeza de Loba and 
-win Violet's wealth- combine. 
with the self-interest of Ca¬ 
tharine* boorish family to pre¬ 
vent the facts emerging? But 
what keeps you spellbound is 
surely the quality of Wil¬ 
liams’s writing. There are two 
long monologues almost un¬ 
matched in drama for poetic 
power. First, Gish makes you 

feel the terror of the bleak vol¬ 
canic island where she and Se¬ 
bastian cooQy watched killer- 
birds devouring newly 
hatched turtles as they ran to 
the sea. Then. Weisz vividly re¬ 
lives the white-hot afternoon 
in. the white-painted town 
where the white-suited Sebas¬ 
tian was — well, let* just say 
that Williams came up with as 
extreme a metaphor for atone¬ 
ment as even his sense of guBt 
could concoct. 

Sebastian, who never ap¬ 
pears, sounds spoilt greedy, 
even depraved, but unflinch¬ 
ing in his quest for truth. Yet 
you never feel that Williams is 
merely confessing his own 
sins or analysing his personal 
psychopathology. 

“Its a true story of our time 
and. the world we live in.” de¬ 
clares Weisz; and you believe 
her. Partly that is because she 
effectively transforms herself 
from a baffled human butter¬ 
fly, eying “you want to bore a 
hole in my skull and turn a 
knife in my brain” as she flut¬ 
ters round the Venable rain¬ 
forest, into a witness who 
blends quiet intensity with au¬ 
thority. But mainly it is be¬ 
cause Williams had the hu¬ 
man sympathy and metaphysi¬ 
cal scope to look cruelty in the 
face — and make an unforget¬ 
table parable out of pain. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

A war without peace 
This new play by Goran 

Stefanovski could hard¬ 
ly come at a more poign¬ 

ant time. Set both in London— 
where Stefanovski, one of the 
leading playwrights of the 
former Yugoslavia, is now per¬ 
manently resident — and a 
bombed-out Sarajevo, it paints 
a stark picture of the suffering 
inflicted on the soul as well as 
the body when a community is 
rent by dvil war. 

At its centre is Sara (Madle¬ 
na Nedeva). a political asy¬ 
lum-seeker who wanders dis¬ 
traught and exhausted into a 
London shelter. There she is 
Tended to by an eccentric as¬ 
sortment of misfits and vic¬ 
tims, themselves trying to re¬ 
tain some dignity in the face of 
their own small privations 
and humiliations. 

In her troubled sleep these 
new faces merge with memo¬ 
ries of her former friends in 
Sarajevo, suffering and stand¬ 
ing firm together as their city 
is ravaged around them. 
Rudy, the petty tyrant of a care¬ 
taker (a suitably snarling John 
O'Mahony), likewise mutates 
into her former lover, subse¬ 
quently one of Sarajevo's de- 

Nightmares: Madlena 
Nedeva and John O’Mahony 

stroyers and the cause of her 
exile. 

Counterpointing the two lo¬ 
cations and the daily indigni¬ 
ties inflicted both on refugee 
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and homeless suggests that, 
given the chance, atrocities 
can happen anywhere. Ste- 
fanovski finds many moving 
moments. “I didn’t know I had 
a nation till all this started. 
Now it’s your nation against 
mine.” says Sara to her es¬ 
tranged lover. The precious 
seconds erf normal life 
snatched amid a background 
of ever-present fear — a birth¬ 
day picnic is brutally disrupt¬ 
ed by gunfire—are brushed in 
with a delicate wash of raeian- 
cholyjoy. 

But for all the play’s night¬ 
mare-ridden depiction of pain¬ 
ful memories filtered through 
a haze of suffering, his charac¬ 
ters’ stories are enigmatic bor¬ 
dering on the opaque, which 
tends to confuse unnecessarily. 
And while no one can doubt 
the almost painful pertinence 
of the play's admonitions 
about repeating the mistakes 
of die past. I have to say. too, 
that I found it all too porten¬ 
tous and over-larded with sym¬ 
bolism to be really dramatical¬ 
ly involving. 

Theatre Melange* tightly 
choreographed production 
tells the story with dance, song 
mid poetry as well as a score 
for percussion by Xun Yin 
Dong, who adds in atmospher¬ 
ic effects on hauntingly shiver¬ 
ing xylophone and warlike 
drums. The ensemble cast de¬ 
liver their lines with a rapt, in- 
can taiory intensity. 

This heightened, non-natu- 
rahstic style certainly suits the 
play. But it is not strongly 
physical or visual enough to 
add much meat to its mean¬ 
ing, and so is sometimes in 
danger of looking merely af¬ 
fected. 

Nigel Cuff 

"Feeling Southern discomfort Sheila Gish (Violet Venable) and Rachel Weisz (Catharine) with Gerard Butler as Dr Sugar in Suddenly Last Summer 

As a creator of theatrical 
spectacle Paul Kerry- 
san, the Haymarkefs 

artistic director for most of this 
decade, has few equals. The 
large stage provides him with 
a grand setting for musicals, 
but with the far smaller cast of 
Webster’s gory tragedy he sen¬ 
sitively uses the depths of 
space to enhance relation¬ 
ships, or against a great sweep 
of curtain places one actor to 
emphasise isolation. 

His designer here is Emma 
Donovan, who creates at the 
rear of the stage an ecclesiasti¬ 
cal facade above a flight of 
steps, able to serve as the back¬ 
ground to a street scene, a 
courtroom or the interior of 
the Vatican. Jenny Cane (light¬ 
ing designer) pierces the space 
with overhead lights diffused 
through mist, and in the sinis¬ 
ter magic show directs white 
and red beams from below the 
stage, past the face of bad Lord 
Brachiano until they are lost 
in the murk above. Even in the 

Revenge of a she-devil 
second half, when the plotting 
becomes over-complicated, the 
sequence of spectacular tab¬ 
leaux continues to the end. 

T.S. Eliot famously decided 
that Webster “was much pos¬ 
sessed by death" and ten char¬ 
acters do die onstage. But 
what the performance by Ker- 
ryson’s cast brings out yet 
more dearly is Webster’s neu¬ 
rotic fear of women. All the 
bad characters are worse than 
Vittoria, the “white devil” of 
the titie, yet anyone who wants 
to attack her, whether this be 
brother, lover, mother, serv¬ 
ant, duke, lawyer or cardinal, 
delves deep into their mental 
dictionaries of sexual abuse 
and hurls the worst at her. 

Of course her principal 
crime is that she fights back. 
Gabrielie Drake brings to the 
role a languorous, confident. 

mischievous smile, and how 
sweetly, as Brachiano says, 
she speaks her artful dream in¬ 
citing him to murder. But 
when brought before the Car¬ 
dinal’s court she will not be 

cowed and Drake masterfully 
charts her artful course be¬ 
tween outrage and appeal. 

The misogyny is underlined 
by tbe glimpse Kerryson gives 
us of a youth in some undress 
wandering through the Cardi¬ 
nal’s apartments, and by a 
smoothly spoken performance 
from David Leonard as His 
Eminence, fond of turning on 
his heel so that his long skirts 

swirl. Claude Close makes a 
strongly authoritative Duke of 
Florence, memorably aghast 
at the news of his sister’s 
death, and Richard Willis is a 
blunt, bold Brachiano. 

Ian Hspperell looks mean 
and mercurial as Vmoria's 
malcontent brother Flamineo, 
although it is not easy to pick a 
way through the zigzags of his 
plotting. However. there is en¬ 
ergy in the production, though 
some pruning of the rhetoric 
would be a good thing. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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Skip and hop 
Dumped, the first half 

of the National Youth SS&s 
Theatre’s three-hour 

Dumped, the first half 
of the National Youth 
Theatre’s three-hour 

marathon at the Battersea 
Arts Centre, is a new play by 
Daragh Carville set in Belfast. 
Nigel Cliff writes. More pre¬ 
cisely. it is set in a skip, living 
in the skip is Franco, a self- 
styled comedian who has been 
dumped (geddit?) by his girl¬ 
friend Julie. Franco thinks 
that taking up residence 
among other unwanted ob¬ 
jects is just the sort of witty 
pun likely to win her back. 

Unfortunately, the skip has 
already bom claimed by local 
crusty Nick. Fbrtunately, Nick 
is desperate to be funny, so in 
return for some coaching he 
promises to help Franco to win 
his girlfriend back. They both 
fail. That’s it. 

You can imagine CarvOJe be¬ 
ing so pleased with the 
dumped-skrp joke that he de¬ 
cided to weave a whole play 
around it Predictably, the re¬ 
sult is contrived. Most of die 
characters — Julie, her new 
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marketing consultant boy¬ 
friend David and Nick’s 
grumpy girlfriend Liz — wan¬ 
der on and off for no very good 
reason and to little effect 

There are a few flashes of 
wit and some sparky repartee 
between Sam Riley as Franco 
and Christopher Campbell as 
Nick. And there is a point lurk¬ 
ing somewhere: that going 
through life delivering faintly 
amusing monologues is not a 
recipe for happiness. The per¬ 
formances are all enjoyable, 
but the young cast does not 
have quite enough confident 
charm to lift this material. 

Kissing Angels, a devised 
piece by Maggie Kinloch. Pe¬ 
ter Collins and the company, 
is more rewarding. Its cast of 
21 split and reform into small 
groups, each representing a 
different type — the hard- 
drinking male student, the par¬ 
ty girl, the keen-as-mustard 
middle-management trainee, 
the wife-beating factory work¬ 
er and the lonely old grannie. 

It all adds up to a thorough 
trawl through teenage anxie¬ 
ties ami the need for freedom 
with nurture. There is some 
alarmingly high-flown stuff 
about being kissed by an angel 
and the like, but the ensemble 
acting is vivacious and well- 
honed. and the production 
whirls along. 
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■ POP OPINION 

Sweden does it again ARTS 
■ JAZZ ALBUMS 

A new Branford Marsalis 

It’s tough at the top, as the Cardigans are discovering. But exhaustion won’t stop the biggest Swedes since Abba 

Losing their favourite game? 
Pop music has always 

thrived on culture dashes. 
And, after taking one look 
at the Cardigans* dressing 

rooms at Top of the Pops, you im¬ 
mediately understand why the 
Swedish five-piece have been quiet¬ 
ly knocking out some of the past 
two summers’ most perfect pop. 
The boys' room is a student’s bedsit 
via Calcutta: trousers and guitars 
all over the floor; the drummer 
asleep on the bursting sofa, and 12 
congealing curries lying untouched 
on the table. The whole room ming- 
es of turmeric, cigarettes and 
sweat 

The dressing room of the Cardi¬ 
gans’ lead singer. Nina fersson. on 
the other hand is like an Est€e 
Lauder clinic diffused lighting, a 
bunch of lilies on the table, and ap¬ 
proximately all the make-up in die 
world laid neatly out in front of a 
huge bulb-framed mirror. It's like 
stepping from a Third World shed 
into the Light 

And yet when the band leave 
their respective bolt-holes and sym¬ 
bolically come together in the roar¬ 
ing smoky jpy of the Top of the 
Pops bar, it becomes apparent 
things are a little more complicated 
than that Fersson turns out to have 
a thing for stinky old bikers' trou¬ 
sers, while her co-songwriter, R?ter 
Svens on. is a fluffy, unashamed ro¬ 
mantic who believes that love “can 
make you a better person". 

"Hmmnim. I’ve learnt you can 
never change people.” Fersson 
counters, gimlet-eyed staring mo¬ 
rosely into her mineral water. “You 
end up exhausted, and the other 
person ends up bitter." A small, sad 
silence descends on the Cardigans’ 
table. 

The band have just come off a 
month-long tour of America. Ever 
since the dizzy, dandelion fluff of 
Lovefool flow me. love me!/Say 
that you love meH was featured in 
the Leonardo DiCaprio vehicle 
Romeo * Juliet and sold more than 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

three million copies worldwide, the 
Cardigans have been caught up in 
global schedule exhaustion. This 
touring-induced nihilism becomes 
apparent on listening to their post- 
Lovefool album. Gran Turismo; a 
sleek, hard-edged thing made for. 
driving, neon and the kind of de¬ 
spair you don’t have time to attend 
to. Both My Favourite Game and 
Erase/Rewind, two more recent sin¬ 
gles. have had the metallic tang of 
stadiums about them. It's Ingmar 
Bergman dressing Garbage in 
steel. Lovely stuff. However, as a conse¬ 

quence of Lovefool and 
the subsequent darker 
album, the Cardigans 

have been interviewed for a year 
and a half on the basis of two ques¬ 
tions: "What’s Leonardo DiCaprio 
like?" and “So. you want to kill your¬ 
selves?" This is why they are 
slumped around the bar table like 
caged animals waiting to be bored 
senseless. 

So. having gathered they 
couldn't give a tinker’s cuss for Di¬ 
Caprio. and aren't planning to off 
themselves immediately — they’re 
on Top of the Pops in 30 minutes — 
it feels like an appropriate time to 
deploy my greatest band-livening 
weapon: the Trouser Question. 

“How much would t be prepared 
to spend on a really lovely pair of 
trousers?" Itersson repeats, be¬ 
mused. “Well. I actually was al¬ 

most prepared to pay $1,200. They 
were beautiful!’’ She has the 
dreamy look a woman gets on her 
face when her brain has just turned 
into a catalogue. “Stitched leather 
with a crusader cross on each 
thigh. I’m not sure I would ever 
have worn them — I think 1 would 
have just hung them on the wall. 
They were wonderful, weren’t 
they?** Svenson nods. The entire 
band were obviously overcome by 
the magnificence of the trousers. 

T think 1 prefer biker trousers, 
though." Pfersson leans bade in her 
chair. “Real dirty padded biker 
trousers. Ones that make your ass 
look terribly huge, so you look like 
a hillbilly, you look tike an elk.” 

Well, it's not every day you learn 
that one of the most lusted-after 
women in pop knows what an elk's 
bottom looks like in leather biker 
trousers. But then, it sounds as if 
you have to makeyour own amuse¬ 
ment in the Cardigans' home town 
ofJonkopmg, a town so catatonical- 
ly dull that its only notable feature 
is its 52 churches, situated in a coun¬ 
try so deathly quiet that even royal¬ 
ty is reputed to go on awesome 
benders to relieve the tedium. 

“I felt quite patriotic when I 
heard that." Svenson beams. 

So. you're looking forward to get¬ 
ting home? “Well, kind of.” Sven¬ 
son replies. “But an the other hand. 
1 worked out yesterday that if we 
carry on doing as well as we are, 1 
can probably afford to retire in five 
years. And I don’t want to. I want to 
carry on for ever.” 

1 look around at the rest of the 
band slumped around the table, 
knackered and depressed. “Hey. 
you guys.” I snitch. “Peter wants to 
cany on for ever.” 

“But of course,” Fersson says, 
looking puzzled. “So do we.” 

• The Cardigans play Glasgow Barrow- 
lands on April 27; Manchester Academy 
(April 28): London Albert Hall (April 
2v): Belfast Botanical Cardens (May 2): 
Dublin Castle (May 3) OK. everybody, ask the Cardigans what Leonardo DiCaprio is like, and why they want to kill themselves. Go on — they love being asked that 

i 
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A breathless hush in the close 
The pairing of a jazz saxo¬ 

phonist with a classical 
vocal group might once 

have seemed like a mischie¬ 
vous conceit But with the re¬ 
markable success of Offidum 
in 1994, Jan Garbarck and the 
Hilliard Ensemble turned an 
eccentric thought into a self-ev¬ 
ident truth. And now, five 
years on, they have reunited to 
give the European premiere of 
a new work, entitled Mne¬ 
mosyne. 

The basic formula remains 
the same: the willowy inter¬ 
weaving of four male voices 
with soprano and tenor sax. 
But where Offidum drew its 
material bom a relatively nar¬ 
row place and time. Mne¬ 

mosyne draws from a time- 
span a hundred years before 
the birth of Christ to the 
present day. from Estonian 
lullabies to Basque folk-songs. 
And where before it was only 
the Norwegian saxophonist 
Jan Garbarek who impro¬ 
vised. this time the Hilliard 
Ensemble occasionally extem¬ 
porise too. 

Despite these innovations, 
the result is similar a drifting, 
shimmering soundscape. This 
is not music bent upon mak¬ 
ing a specific point; it is music 
intent upon creating an effect 
And these effects are some¬ 
times spectacularly beautiful, 
particularly when the perform¬ 
ers use the acoustics of the 

building, making King's Col¬ 
lege Chapel a sixth instru¬ 
ment At one point counter¬ 
tenor David James left the plat¬ 
form and began to move 
through the audience, singing 
as he went Voices and sax be¬ 
gan a disembodied conversa¬ 
tion, which ebbed and flowed 
across the audience. 

There were several mo¬ 
ments like this, when the com¬ 
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AT CINEMAS EVERYWHERE NOW 

bination of musical genres 
made a perfect but surprising 
sense, moments when the 
sound was more than the sum 
of its parts: the rumbling voic¬ 
es and lilting saxophone that 
opened the concert and the 
glorious extended fade-out 
that ended it 

But there were other times 
when it was the components, 
rather than the whole, that 
caught the attention. These oc¬ 
curred when the singers and 
the saxophonist were playing 
to different rules. Sometimes 
Garbarek’s interjections 
seemed to be offering a cheeky 
commentary on the Hilliard 
Ensemble's formal perform¬ 
ance; on other occasions his 

flurry of notes seemed to tug 
and pull impatiently at the con¬ 
straints which bound the sing¬ 
ers. It was almost as^if Gar¬ 
barek was offering the subcon¬ 
scious subtext to the singing, 
revealing the emotional up¬ 
heaval below the ordered sur¬ 
face. 

You felt that the Hilliards 
should fight back, should lift 
their voices in response. But 
even in their restrained, re¬ 
spectful formality, these mo¬ 
ments produced a sound 
which had a sinewy grace and 
elegance, and which fully justi¬ 
fied this still surprising alli¬ 
ance. 

John Street 

Jan Garbarek {left) and the Hilliard Ensemble renew their 
acquaintance and bridge a few more musical chasms 

With little in common 
besides the fact that 
each has recently 

won jazz's most prestigious 
award. Denmark's Jazzpar 
Prize, the French pianist Mar¬ 
tial Solal and US guitarist Jim 
Hall constituted a pleasantly 
varied double bill, the former 
all virtuosic wit and impish 
charm, the latter all subtlety 
and easy grace. 

Solal came to international 
jazz prominence the old-fash¬ 
ioned way: by slowly building 
a reputation courtesy of his 
dub work in Paris from the 
late 1940s onwards, backing 
visiting and expatriate Ameri¬ 
cans such as Don Byas, Lucky 
Thompson and Sidney Bechet 
as well as locals like Django 
Reinhardt Such experience 
has made his approach to 
standards utterly individual: 
Here's That Rainy Day be¬ 
came a stately but discursive 
meander with frequent de¬ 
tours; Summertime was han¬ 
dled in pas s-th e-par cel fash¬ 
ion. the tricksy improvisation 
begun by Solal. then moving 
to bassist Francois Moutin be¬ 
fore being taken up by drum¬ 
mer Louis Moutin. 

Asolo Caravan, delightfully 
fragmented, provided a fasci¬ 
nating contrast with the ram¬ 
bunctious tour de force it used 
to become in the late Michel 
Petrucdani’s hands; Satin 
Doll again relied heavily on 
the Moutins taking the impro¬ 
viser’s baton smoothly from 
Solal. Leavened with some typ¬ 
ically idiosyncratic Solal origi¬ 
nals, this was a wholly accessi¬ 
ble yet dense and rich trio set 
packed with dry humour but 
performed with great brio. 

Jim Hall, by contrast, con¬ 
ceals rather than parades his 
art. On first acquaintance, his 
solos sound almost hesitant — 

Out of the shadows 
DENYS BAPTISTE 
Be Where You Are 
(Dune Records DUNECD03) 
HAVING spent the past few 
years lending his rich, power¬ 
ful tenor sound to (he bands of 
drummer Caroline Taylor and 
bassist Gary Crosby (both Jazz 
Jamaica and Nu Troop), not tn 
mention J-Life and the Jazz 
Warriors, Denys Baptiste was 
more than ready for Be Where 
You Are. his debut recording 
as a leader, Chris Parker 
writes. 

This lively album was worth 
the wait. Baptiste's own com¬ 
positions range from the ap¬ 
propriately burly Rollinstone, 
dedicated to one of his chief in¬ 
fluences. to groove music and 
sensuous ballads that show¬ 
case his affecting, warbling 
sound to perfection. 

But he also performs an in- 
triguingly Latinised version of 
Colrrane’s Naima and contrib¬ 
utes some telling tenor com¬ 
ments to the album's only vo¬ 
cal track. Juliet Roberts’s sear- 

NEW JAZZ 
ALBUMS 

ing, prayerful visit to Stevie 
Wonder’s Have a Talk With 
God. 

With vigorous support from 
pianist Andrew McCormack, 
bassist Larry Bartley and 
drummers Daniel Crosby and 
Tom Skinner, this album dem¬ 
onstrates why Baptiste has 
just been chosen to represent 
the United Kingdom at next 
month's European Broadcast¬ 
ing Festival. 

BRANFORD MARSALIS 
QUARTET 
Requiem 
(Columbia 069655 2) 
DEDICATED to Branford 
Marsalis’s pianist Kenny Kirk¬ 
land. whose sudden death left 
this album unfinished (al¬ 
though the unavoidable use of 
first takes gives it a pleasingly 
informal feel throughout). Req¬ 
uiem is the American tenor 

player's first quartet outing 
since he recorded Crazy Peo¬ 
ple Music. 

Those expecting the hectic, 
tumbling rumbustiousness of 
much of that album, however, 
will be surprised by the overall 
tone of this later recording, 
since much of it is inspired by 
the work of one of Marsalis's 
favourite musicians, Keith Jar- 
rett. Alongside the floating Jar- 
rett tribute Lykief and the 
slow-building Paul Motian 
theme Trieste there are flashes 
of the roilingly intense Marsa¬ 
lis quarter of old. drummer 
Jeff'Tain” Wans in particular 
throwing "a bucket of kero¬ 
sene into the incinerator" — to 
use producer Delfeayo Marsa¬ 
lis's memorable phrase — 
whenever possible. 

But generally the considera¬ 
ble excitement generated by 
the music relies more on the 
subtlety of group interaction, 
dynamic and textural contrast, 
than on the straightforward en¬ 
ergy and power of yore. 

Martial 
arts and 

craft 

the tonal distortion, flamboy¬ 
ant runs and power chords of 
many contemporary electric 
guitarists form no part of his 
musical vocabulary — but 
then Hall's catchphrase has al¬ 
ways been “Listening is the 

key”, and some of his most tell¬ 
ing playing occurs almost un¬ 
heard. behind others' soloing. 
Chris Potter, on tenor, proved 
the perfect foil in this respect, 
building his warm, smoky so¬ 
los carefully and thoughtfully, 
feeding off Hall's gentle 
prompting and lightly but 
firmly propelled by Scott Col¬ 
ley’s agile bass and Terry 
Clarke's brisk drums. 

The band's material—a deli¬ 
cately wafting Brazilian 
theme, the odd deconstructed 
standard, a couple of graceful 
blues and a closing nod to Bill 
Frisell — may have been rela¬ 
tively unremarkable; the con¬ 
trolled elegance and understat¬ 
ed intelligence of its perform¬ 
ance, though, were every bit as 
impressive as the spar kin ess 
and sly ebullience of Solal. 

Chris Parker 

• Today The Times, in association with the Virgin One account, 
often readers the chance to win a lovely cottage in the typical 
Comish village of Perranwell Station Smithy Cottage, with its 
two bedrooms and pretty garden, is the ideal holiday home. 
Close to Truro and an 18-hole golf course, our prize cottage 
will provide the lucky winner with the perfect place from 
which to watch the eclipse of the sun on August 11. 

HOW TO ENTER 
Collect 12 Times 
tokens and two 
tokens from The 
Sunday Times end 
attach them to an 
entry form which 
appeared for the 
last time on 
Tuesday. Tokens will 
appear uptoApnl 
18 and a bonus 
token win be 
published tomorrow. 
The winner will be 
chosen at random 
from aB entries 

received by Friday, 

April 30,1999. 
Normal Times 
Newspapers prize 
draw rules apply. 
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The return of Tom Waits ARTS ■ TOMORROW 

Hot tickets in Metro 

And the lads 
line up for a 

Reef kick 
There's a refreshing whiff of the 1970s about Reef— 
not that the band know it. David Sinclair reports If the secret of creative 

success lies in keeping 
the inner child alive, 
then Reef are dearly do¬ 

ing better than most Wander¬ 
ing out one sunny spring 
morning an to a strip of artifi¬ 
cial turf at the back of their 
North London rehearsal studi¬ 
os. the four musicians come 
across a gang of scruffy 
12-year-old kids kicking a foot¬ 
ball around. 

"Can we join <ui?” asks 
Reefs famously long-haired 
singer Gary Stringer, cheerful¬ 
ly. “Piss off, hippies.” cranes 
the swift reply. 

The band take this rebuff 
philosophically and move on 
to another group of young¬ 
sters. who prove less hostile. 
And so. for the next half an 
hour, the 2^year-okl Stringer 
(a supporter of Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers), drummer Do¬ 
minic Greensmith (28, Ips¬ 
wich Town), guitarist Kenwyn 
House (28. Southampton — “a 
painful admission” given the 
club's parlous situation at the 
bottom of the Premiership) 
and bass player Jack Bessant 
(28, non-aligned) charge 
around the pitch, stripped to 
the waist like the overgrown 
bpys they basically still are. 

As one of the most obstinate¬ 
ly old-school rock'n'roll bands 
that England has produced in 
the 1990s — and one of the 

most successful — Reef have 
been called worse than “hip¬ 
pies”. Having grown up to¬ 
gether in the area around Glas¬ 
tonbury in rural Somerset, 
they have been portrayed as 
country bumpkins and are of¬ 
ten typecast as heavy-nock ne¬ 
anderthals caught in a 

6 We’ve stayed 
around and 

we’re as 
respected or 

disrespected as 
we ever were 9 

late-1960s timewarp. But hav¬ 
ing learnt to roll with the 
punches, they can now take 
wry satisfaction in knowing 
that they have already outlast¬ 
ed many of their more once- 
fashionable peers. 

“What was fashionable 
when we started out is 
laughed at now.” House says. 
“We’ve stayed around and we 
are as respected or disrespect¬ 
ed as we ever were. Ai least if 
you are swimming against the 
tide you’re a living fish and 
not a dead fish." 

Having set out their stall in 
19% with a single, Good Feel¬ 
ing. which was used as the 
soundtrack for a TV advertise- 
ment far the Sony Minidisc for¬ 
mat. Reef enjoyed initial suc¬ 
cess with their first album, Re¬ 
plenish, but truly hit their 
stride with the follow-up. 
Glow, a platinum-seller 
(300,000 copies) which topped 
foe British chart two years 
ago. With hits such as Place 
Your Hands and Come Back 
Brighterihey injected a distinc¬ 
tive 1990s swing into a blues- 
rock tradition associated with 
bands such as Free. AC/DC 
and the Rolling Stones. In¬ 
deed. as it has often been point¬ 
ed out Reef is an anagram of 
Free. 

“Yes, that’s right, it is.” says 
Bessant. as if the matter might 
be in some doubt “Bui that 
had nothing to do with why we 
chose the name.” 

T 
his is typical of a curi¬ 
ous sense of inno¬ 
cence which the band 
betray about the his¬ 

torical antecedents of their mu¬ 
sic. Stringer has heard very fit- 
tie of the Rolling Stones be¬ 
yond occasional exposure to a 
greatest hits album belonging 
to his Dad (They sound a bit 
American”). He ales tile late 
Bon Scott as a particular hero, 
but has not kept tabs on AC/ 

Not for tire first time, rock throwbacks Reef—(from left) Gary Stringer, Kenwyn House, Jade Bessant and Dominic Greensmith — form a defensive wall 

DC since the Australian sing¬ 
er died in 1980 (when Stringer, 
incidentally, would have been 
all erf six years old). 

The band talk writh far mare 
enthusiasm of artists such as 
Joni Mitchell. Jeff Buckley. El¬ 
liott Smith and Stevie Wander, 
and while Reef are not about 
to mutate into a group of sensi¬ 

tive singer-songwriters, it is no¬ 
ticeable thai cm their third al¬ 
bum. Rides, they have 
stretched out in new and some¬ 
times unexpected directions. 
The current single. Pve Got 
Something to Say, which dis¬ 
solves into a Hey Jude-style 
singalong at the end. would be 
an acoustic ballad but for the 

wickedly funky drum rhythm, 
while Sweetie, which is moot¬ 
ed as the next single, is a decid¬ 
edly mellow sort of song driv¬ 
en by acoustic guitars, violin, 
mandolin, handclaps and a 
lyric hi which Stringer ex¬ 
plores his inner feelings of 
awkwardness in certain social 
situations: “Often 1 listen 

Cross between Don Quixote and a hoarse 
TOM WATTS 
Mule Variations 
(Anti/Epitaph 6S47 2 £15.99) 
SIX years since Tom Waits re¬ 
leased his last album. The 
Black Rider, his influence per¬ 
vades the work of such fashion¬ 
able artists as Beck, Nick 
Cave, Gomez and PJ. Harvey. 
Even so, few performers are ca¬ 
pable of making music with 
the narrative drive and sense 
of character that is second na¬ 
ture to Waits, and it is a joy to 
be able to report the master’s 
return with an album that is 
on a par with his best work. 

Coproduced and mostly co¬ 
written with his wife. Kathleen 
Brennan. Mule Variations 
finds the gravel-voiced story¬ 
teller. now 49, combining 

bleary chant of the tramp in 
Cold Water “reading the Bible 
by a 40watt bulb”. At the oth¬ 
er end of the spectrum are the 
gentle, sepia-tinted emotions 
of Picture in a Frame and the 
poignant sense of regret con- 
jural in House Where Nobody 
Lives: “Once it held laughter/ 
Once it held dieams/Did they 
throw it away?/Did they know 
what it means?” 

In between fie shades of 
sound and emotion, from the 
tender, Springsteen-esque bal¬ 
lad. Hold On, to the spooky 
What's He Building?, a spo¬ 
ken-word evocation of prying- 
neighbour syndrome narrated 

POP ALBUMS 

over a patchwork of “found” 
sounds redolent of the instru¬ 
ment inventor Harry Hutch. 

With its slightly out-oftune 
piano parts and some telling 
harmonica contributions from 
Charlie Musselwhite, Mule 
Variations has that marvel¬ 
lous, instantly weathered fed 
that graces the best blues al¬ 
bums. There is nothing espe¬ 
cially new about any of it but, 
after such a long absence, one 
is simply grateful to accept as 
much of this stuff as Waits 
feels inclined to dish out 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

m 

y*f. 

mg with shambling portrayals 
of bohemian dereliction. On 
the one hand there is the 
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CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 
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ULTRASOUND 
Everything Picture 
(Nude NUDE12; 
two discs £15.99) 
FLOATED on a wave of self- 
generated hyperbole—“I seri¬ 
ously believe that we are the 
saviours of rock'n'roll" — Ul¬ 
trasound follow up their “hit” 
(No 39) single. Floodlit World, 
with a sprawling double-al¬ 
bum debut which suggests 
there may be something of 
promise in store if the band do 
not buckle under the weight of 
their own pretensions. 

And excessive weight is 
something that Ultrasound’s 
20-stone singer Andy ’Tiny” 
Wood knows a bit about Hav¬ 
ing studied together for a mu¬ 
sic degree in Newcastle, he 
and three other members of 
the group have emerged with 
an unusually substantial body 
of musical knowledge temper¬ 
ed by an art-school approach, 
which explains this album's cu¬ 
rious combination of progres¬ 
sive rock bluster and glam- 
punk attitude. 

The result is a collection of 
patchy extremes, ranging 
from the brisk. Suede-like re¬ 
frain of Stay Young to the apoc¬ 
alyptic. white-noise finale of 
tiie 21-minute title track, a se¬ 
quence that makes even Spirit¬ 
ualized at their most extreme 
sound quite restrained. Some 
fine-tunmg is stiQ required. 

TOM PETTY AND 
THE HEARTBREAKERS 
Echo 
(Warner Bros 
9362-47294 £15.99) 
NO LONGER the commerrial 
force he used to be, but still 
very much in control of his 
rocktiYall faculties, Tom Petty 
is a man for whom, musically 
speaking, the 1990s never hap¬ 
pened. Echo is a compendium 

and^fiani-luck lyrics which 
could have been minted at any 
time in the past 20 years. 

Sung by Petty in his tough 
but world-weary drawl, heart- 
sore ballads like One More 
Night and polite rockers such 
as I Don't Wanna Fight will 
prove reassuringly familiar to 
rock fans of a traditional dispo¬ 
sition. However, the lack of 
anything remotely resembling 
a contemporary hit single is 

WEBSUES: 
HHfu«a± vwwjxidwecowajom 
7m Patty: www.tompetty.corn 

ww»f4*anberAs&.ie 

likely to limit the album’s ap¬ 
peal to those already converted. 

THE CRANBERRIES 
Bury the Hatchet 
(Mercury 524 644 £15.99) 
AS THE title suggests. Bury 
the Hatchet finds the Cranber¬ 
ries opting for a softer, more 
conciliatory approach than 
that of their last album, the 
hard-rocking, big issue-driven 
7b the Faithful Departed. 

But a querulous undercur¬ 
rent stfil remains in the man¬ 
nered performances of Do¬ 
lores O’Riordan as her voice 
swoops around like a boat in a 

high wind on a succession of 
jinsN-jangly songs with sec- 
raid-hand titles such as Promis¬ 
es. Just My Imagination. Shat¬ 
tered and Delilah. 

Musically, they sound more 
fike the Smiths than ever, 
while lyrically the dich6s pop 
up like ducks on a shooting 
range: “Isn’t it strange how 
people can change?”, “The 
world is your oyster now” and 
so on. With or without the 
hatchet, they are a band for 
whom sympathy is in increas¬ 
ingly short supply. 

David Sinclair 

when people are talking/I 
don't understand what they 
mean.” 

“I love your lyrics, Gary, I 
think they're fantastic.” House 
says with unvarnished sinceri¬ 
ty. “I’m very proud of every 
word I read on the lyric sheet 
Fteople haven't really looked at 
that Because if they scratched 
beneath the surface of Reefs 
music they’d find some good 
words.” 

"Cheers, mate.” Stringer 
says, basking in the midday 
sun. still shirtless and with his 
hand shoved, absentminded- 
fy, down the front of his jeans. 

But for those who crave foe 
less cerebral pleasures of a rau¬ 
cous voice, a brutal beat and 
loud guitars wielded with 
hefty grace then other tracks 
on Rides, such as New Bird. 
Wandering and Back in My 
Place, do the trick as well as 
anything Reef have recorded 
so far. 

They are. it seems, un¬ 
touched by the usual spiritual 
and narcotic agonies involved 
in being “part of the industry 
of human happiness" (as one¬ 
time Stones manager Andrew 
Loog Oldham called the music 

business) and have shown a 
healthy reluctance to let the de¬ 
mands of the band encroach 
on their private lives beyond a 
certain point indeed, they 
have turned down a headlin¬ 
ing slot ai this year's Glaston¬ 
bury Festival so that Stringer 
can attend his brother's wed¬ 
ding in Scotland. 

“I enjoy going to the Glaston¬ 
bury Festival more than I do 
actually playing it’* Green- 
smith says. "Backstage is al¬ 
ways really dull and posev 
and poncey. full of people pre¬ 
tending to have a good rime 
and really not and looking 
over their shoulder to see if an¬ 
yone)! looking at them. Where¬ 
as if you get out in the crowd 
and meet all your friends you 
can have a really good time." 

Well, at least no one at Glas¬ 
tonbury is likely to bawl him 
out for being a hippy. 

• Rides is released on Monday. 
Reef play Portsmouth on May 3; Al¬ 
bert Hall, London (May 4): Ply¬ 
mouth (May 5); Stoke fMay 6): 
Doncaster (May 8); Glasgow (May 
9): Newcastle (May II): Manches¬ 
ter (May 13); Shepherds Bush Em¬ 
pire, London (Mav 14). Booking 
for all shows 0115412 9203 

immune 
Top of tim Pops? BSCt tantftt, 
7.30pm 
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Reform of 
an adman 
Rupert Howell is set to buiy the bad 

image of adland, says Stefano Hatfield 
•v .:.inDiinu4iKa«aiimW Cir. kwiiwp^n arivmlidno tinH riirwn 

ADRIAN SHgflfilTT 

11 is 1984 and the new red Fer¬ 
rari 308 GTS is “gunned" 
up the drive leading to the 
Heinz building. As the Arm¬ 

ani-suited 27-year-old adman 
swaggers out.an elderly security 
guard asks: “Sir. is that your car?" 

“Yes.” is the proud response. 
‘Then, sir, could you kindly stick 
to our speed limit in future." says 
the guard, reducing the adman to 
embarrassed foot-shuffling in 
front of Heinz’s marketing men. 

Rupert Howell, who this week 
became president of the Institute 
of Practitioners in 
Advertising 
(IPA). tells this 
story agains t him- S!**: M 
self with a wince, ‘f&fjjkjteSrir 
He understands Sgjfyygy 
why admen came 
to be frowned 
upon by clients 
and public alike, 
because then he 
was the model of odious adman. 
Now, as IPA president he is the 
man charged with guarding the 
image of the image-makers for 
the next two years. Howell. 41 
must complete the process of lead¬ 
ing the industry back to the posi¬ 
tion of trust and respect lost dur¬ 
ing the 1980s' excesses and the re¬ 
cession of the early 1990s. 

His appointment is not without 
irony, in 1987 he founded Howell 
Henry Chaldecott Lury (now 
HHCL & Partners), arguably the 
most controversial agency of the 
past decade. HHCL has won plau¬ 
dits and opprobrium in almost 
equal measure for its work for 
First Direct, Fuji, Pepe. Mercury. 
Maxell, the AA, Egg and Tango, 
among many others. 

HHCL questioned everything 
from methods of audience meas¬ 
urement to the over-reliance on 
volume-discounted media buying. 
It argued against the distinction 

between advertising and direct 
marketing and attacked the indus¬ 
try's predilection for big-budget 
films. Cynics said HHCL was all 
hype, seeking to get commercials 
made on the cheap, and that politi¬ 
cally correct campaigns for the 
likes of Fuji were publicity stunts. 

Howell, charged with develop¬ 
ing the agency's business and pro¬ 
moting the talents of his partners. 
Axel Chaldecott and Steve Henry, 
and the strategic abilities of Adam 
Lury. took much of the flak. Odd¬ 
ly. he is criticised for his manipu¬ 

lation of the me- 
*.■=* dia and his obses- 

si cm with the 
36agency’s image. 

He works hard at 
■3fit, but he puts the 

secret of good 
press relations 
down to “retum- 
ing phone calls". 
And it is for this 

quality among others that the IPA 
has skipped a generation and 
rumed to him. Howe Li laid out a 
seven-point plan in his inaugural 
address at the Savoy on Tuesday. 
Issues ranged from the separation 
of media buying from creative 
agencies and the digital/e-com- 
rrierce future, to the ad industry’s 
regulatory bodies and the quality 
of agency and client recruits. 

It was a bravura performance: 
if he does half the things he men¬ 
tioned and continues with his day 
job, it will be some feat. "Ad agen¬ 
cies matter,” he tells me. “We re¬ 
search the nation every day. We 
are the bellwether of the economy. 
I believe well never have a better 
chance to establish that fact” 

He points to research that 
shows UK advertising has a 75 
per cent public approval rating, 
record high. In America, it is 50 
per cent This, he says, is not just 
about the poor quality of the ads 

Rupert Howelt “Ad agencies matter. We research the nation. We are the bellwether of the economy" 

there, but an argument for keep¬ 
ing the BBC ad-free — a position 
at odds with the Incorporated So¬ 
ciety of British Advertisers. "You 
have to be careful not to disturb 
the balance of the UK television ec¬ 
osystem.” he says. “There is an es¬ 
cape from ads in UK TV. in the 
US. there is no respite. 

‘Td question why the BBC 
needs more money. It seems to 
have plenty of money to spend on 
people like management consult¬ 
ants and things outside its remit” 

What he does want to disturb is 
the widening gulf between what is 
permissible in programming and 
what is allowed in the ads that in¬ 
terrupt that programming. This is 
a reference to the threat to toy ads 
posed by the forthcoming Swed¬ 
ish presidency of the European 

Union: the Swedes want to extend 
their own toy ad ban across Eu¬ 
rope. Howell sees this as the only 
real threat from politicians. The 
Government has mollified its pre¬ 
election interventionist stance. 
There appears no immediate 
threat to the current system of 
self-regulation, although Howell 
accepts that the plethora of bodies 
is confusing and cumbersome. He 
advocates a single regulatory 
body for broadcast standards. 

But Howell — the former public 
schoolboy who lives in Chiswick 
and is a staunch Tory — praises 
the Government’s positive atti¬ 
tude towards the industry. He’s 
just as optimistic about the indus¬ 
try’s status in the City and among 
diems. ‘The majority of business¬ 
es and clients do think advertising 

is a vital part of their armoury. In 
the end clients come to us for the 
bit they can’t do: the creative bit" 

Howell believes that business 
needs to be reminded of advertis¬ 
ing’s effectiveness, but that it does 
not need convincing that it works. 
He understands the value of creat¬ 
ing and sustaining a unique 
brand. He’s done it for clients and 
his own business. Now he must 
do it for 12,750 IPA members. 

“The 1980s were about wort: 
hard/play hard, but the image 
was just play hard,” he says. “As 
an industry, we lacked subtlety 
and decorum. The recession was 
the corrective surgery — we are 
now a much better business.” 

• Stefano Hatfield is Editor of 
Campaign. 

Thewarcries of 
dissenting voices 
John Pilgerand Phillip Knight- 

ley, two of Britain’s most expe¬ 
rienced international journal¬ 

ists, are among the signatories to a 
letter to Press Gazette this week enn- 
risine the British press for "largely 
backing the bombing of Yugoslavia. 
Apart from a “few” voices, thQ' sav. 
newspapers have failed to challenge 
the rhetoric of the military and polit¬ 

ical djte. rrmm 1_ «, 
They are wrong. There hasirt 

been a war involving Britain in the 
past 50 years in which so many scep¬ 
tical or dissenting voices have been 
raised in British newspapCTF or in 
which editors have published so 
many articles dissent¬ 
ing from their own posi¬ 
tion, whether Korea, 
Suez, the FalkJands or 
the Gulf. 

With two of its star 
columnists. Simon 
Jenkins and Matthew 
Parris, disagreeing with 
the policy of the paper’s 
leading articles. The 
Times is only one exam¬ 
ple of the open debate 
that editors are allow¬ 
ing. Jenkins wrote this 
week that Milosevic 
was a nasty job of work 
but he was not Hitler or Stalin: “He 
does not merit a Third World War.” 

The most belligerent supporter of 
Tony Blair is The Sun. Yet Richard 
Littlejohn was given a full page last 
week to write his view that the free 
world had been led into an “unwin- 
nable war" by a priapic draft dodg¬ 
er and a former supporter of CND 
(a cxititism also made by Boris John¬ 
son in The Daily Telegraph). 

Other newspapers have been 
equally open to debate. This week 
there have been three articles in The 
Express questioning Nato’s interven¬ 
tion; Stephen Glover in the Daily 
Mail and Andrew Roberts in the 
Evening Standard have agreed with 
Jenkins; and Paul Routledge. who 
knows Yugoslavia, is acting as The 
Mirrofs sortie. Littlejohn noted an¬ 
other surprising feature of this war 
which is that The Guardian and 
The Independent are supporting the 
case for a ground war. Yet The 

Guardian also demonstrates the 
splits on the Left with Hugo Yoqng 
and Francis Wheen supporting the 
bombing but Richard Gott and Sea¬ 
mus Milne opposing iL 

By their concentration on the 
plight of the Kosovo refugees, as 
Young noted in The Guardian, 
newspapers and television have im¬ 
ported humanitarian impulses into 
foreign policy. “Not even during the 
Second World War.” the veteran W. 
F. Deedes wrote in The Daily Tele¬ 
graph, “did 1 witness a scene of hu¬ 
man anguish comparable to what I 
saw yesterday on the Kosovan-Mao- 
edonian border”. 

Such reports have 
moved readers as well 
as politicians. Among 
the sums raised to allevi¬ 
ate the refugees' plight 
have been nearly £1.7 
million {Daily Mail) 
£152,000 {The Mirror) 
and £86.000 by The 
Sun. The Express read¬ 
ers have given 1200 
tons of dothes. More 
than 5.000 readers re¬ 
sponded to an invita¬ 
tion to call The Mirror’s 
general. Sir Roderick 
Cordy-Simpson. By a 

tiny majority, they were against the 
war, according to Piers Morgan, its 
Editor, although their overwhelm¬ 
ing view was mat now that Nato is 
committed it has to win. One of 
their anxieties was whether Milose¬ 
vic had the ability to target Britain. 

One new morale-boosting weap¬ 
on for British troops, who now have 
access to PCs, has come from The 
Sun which this week launched its 
own website [CurrantBun.com) 
(which, to digress, may come to be 
seen as the most significant develop¬ 
ment yet in bringing the Net to the 
masses. Already hundreds of thou¬ 
sands are applying.) On thebunat 
war.cojik it has a "Kosovo edition” 
of news about the conflict as well as 
the usual “treat” from Page Three. 

There has been no great lift in 
newspaper sales, except for the first 
day of bombing when The Times 
rose by 36.000 and 23,000 by 
The Guardian. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714814481 MEDIA & MARKETING FAX: 

0171 782 7826 

WlLLOWBROgj 

Said advisors required lo demonstrate oar high quality. 
Harley Street endorsed adjustable beds and revliner chairs. 
Previous experience hi the healthcare industry wouM be an 
advantage though fan training wfll be given. Wc ofler occflau 
commission rein with all leads provided, ftwirioos are moil likely 
to aUiact the more mature person aged between JD-50 with 
suitable transport. For Amber Information contact Nkk Adcock on 

0800 854330 

WARDROBE 
42 Conduit Street, London W1 

Is searching for a warm well-spoken Sales 
Person with knowledge of leading 

designer collections. 
Must have style and a flair for fashion and 

want to be part of a friendly team. 

Top Salary + Bonus & Perks 

Can Michele on 0171 494 1131 

HIGH EARNING 
SALES OPPORTUNITY 

A unique opportunity for university 
educated, business minded people to 
tforv for a leading international 
ouolisnmg bouse with'' 25 business, 
consumer and tecbnoJogy titles. 

If you are ambitious and have the 
genuine desire to succeed in this 
comceotive environment, with earnings 
potential of £50.00Q+pa OfE plus benefits 
and live within commuting distance of 
central London call: 

James Grace on 0171 7S3 *236 

Cornhiil Publications 

SALES OPPORTUNITIES Sales - Account Executive C£58,000 Ref: BR-CABS 
For confident self motivated itxfuidaiis wising » commence a 
career in die last expanding IT industry. • 

Full mitring provided with a gmantml offer of nuplnyml 
prior to coune commencement. Career nppntuniiics are UK 
wide, ail positions offer basic salary, company car and avenge 
lint yean OTE circa 05,000. Training leads to. an NVQ level HI 
or IV hi Sales and Sales Management, endorsed by the Chartered 
Institute of Marketing and City and Guilds. 

ACT NOW 
For further details 

Td: 01249 700055 or bx yoor CV Fax: 01249 700051 

<3 

ALL BOX BIMBEB BEFUES 
SHOULD BE AD MESSED 

TO: BOX h._ 
c/8 TIMES NEWSPAPEHS 

PJL BOX 3553, WHSUM ST, 

LOUDON. El 9GA 

Escada (U.K.) Limited 

SALES MANAGER 

Laurel 
Escada (U.K.) Limited has an excellent opportunity for 

an ambitious person to perform a leading role in 
managing and developing the Laurel collection in a 

growth area of our business. 

Applicants must possess: a solid background in wholesale 
fashion sales with a similar collection; good interpersonal 

skills; be able to manage and supervise their own 
showroom and seasonal staff; be able to travel 

extensively within the U.KL and regularly to Germany; 
be computer literate, preferably Word and Excel; and 

hold a current clean driving licence. Preferable age range 
25-35 years. The ability to speak German would be an 

advantage, but is not essential. 

Attractive package will be offered to the successful 
candidate. 

Please apply in writing, with full C.V. and current 
remuneration package, to: 

Miss Linda Naughton 
Personnel Administrator 
Escada (U.K.) Limited 

6 Cavendish Place 
London W1M ONB 

(STRICTLY NO AGENCIES) 

Benelux based IT ccraitancy firm sedang candHates for in 

positions for new UK office: 

Senior Financial Research Associate 
Selected candidate wffl perform strategC financial analysis on 

martlets n the US, Latin America and Asia for global ptanmng, 

Two years mranum experience In major financial nstttution 

requred, Senior relationships wBi msSuWnal clients and pitfc 

agencies a must Must be fluent In at least one Asian language 

IQmese or Japanese). Previous smafl busness experience a pha. 

Knowledge of database appfcatats preferred. Graduate sturies in 

economics preferred- Exreflait package. 

Marketing/Strategy Associate 
Selected candidate nil perform economic and strategic financial 

artalyss on markets in Eirqpe. US and Latin America. 3 years 

rrsrwreirn experience m blue dip financial services firm. Senior 

refatoistrips wtti msBufenaJ dents in US and Eixope essential 

Seek mdreduai fluent in at least twrvtta* European lan&ages. 

Previous sates/maritdmg experience and bmnledge of e- 

corrrnerce a phis. Graduate studies preferred. EkeBert package. 

Please fax C.V. to 32 2 216 9140 

Experienced Question Setters 

London/Home Counties 

Three month minimum contract - 

terms negotiable 

In preparation for a new major prime 
time television series, we wish to 
recruit highly experienced question 
setters with an eye for detail to 
compile general knowledge questions 
on a wide variety of subjects. 

Candidates must be able to provide 
accurate and up to date questions, 
meeting rigorous deadlines and 
working in the strictest confidence. 

Please send written applications with 

CVs and references to: 

Box No 5645, 

do Times Newspapers Ltd., 
1 Virginia Street, London El 9BL 

IT Sales 
£30-35K OTE 

Inc. £1M8K Baste 
< np sateqnarson "98 £7Slt OTE} 

1 yr+ buinaas to testota 
OTtoB opulence. 

Ttfenafketlrg/ttMMles 
background an Mftvnlago. j 

Csataeb Tks Rratanot TfcM 
i Mmandar Bull (Agy) 

0171495 6890 
Rue 0171493 6836 

Solution 6 UK Limtted is part or a 600 personnel global (X-guunwtJofi, wfakh . 
speefafegs in business systems to the accounting profession. We are the leading # Q 
UK nypBer within oar industry and boast an impresrfve efient Bst ir<>faHfing 11 
some of the largest companies within the accounting sector. JV/IvlUv/l I 

Due to expansion, we wish lo recruit an Account Executive to open our Paris office. 

Reporting to the Sales Director, you win be responsible for sales of our global software systems in Southern 
Europe and the Middle East, you will have a strong background in Saks of ERP software or business 
management applications to large organisations (min. 3 year’s exp.). A sound knowledge of Accounting 
firms and their business needs would be advantageous, although foil product training would be given. 

Based in Paris, you must possess demonstrable experience in negotiations at senior levels so fluency in French 
and English are mandatory. A working knowledge of other European languages is desirable. 

Initially working autonomously, the successful candidate will possess a dynamic approach and be folly 
conversant with all sales disciplines. Establishing credibility is key to the success of this opportunity and 
a desire to bring recognition of our business throughout Europe and have flexibility to travel within Europe 
at short notice is essential. 

This role presents enormous scope for an ambitious and dynamic individual who embraces a challenge and 
converts it into success. 

Please send or email a detailed CV and covering letter to the following address if you wish to be considered. 

Melorie Vongswang, 
HR Manager 
Solution 6 Lid 
Meridirn House 
100 Hanger Lane 
Ealing, London 
W5 IEZ 

Can you build a business? 
Passionate about delivering!' solutions? 

i unique opportunity to develop a small, elite, personal development training service provider requirine 
a mix of commercial, sales and marketing skills, training expertise and a pioneering spirit’ 

Central London __ central London Excellent salary 
fc.ofyu Personal Development Consultants Ltd is a specialist ybu are likely to be a senior consultant or sales manner in a 
provider or b«pnke personal development framing courses. bimne» to business environment, marketing a solution based 
commuted to enabling blue chip clients to unlock executive service at board and senior management level with a stronsr 

potential and facilitate the empowerment and development of record of sales delivery. A sound underatandine or minim?«r 
employees at all levels. HR based activities is also required. * 

Pan or Orpheus Consulting Croup, the company has Aliemathelv you may be a senior level HR or training 
considerable growth potential building on the present professional, with a strong commercial focus and able to 

reputation for delivering quality training solutions via an COnv,™je of abilit)r 10 transfer management skills and 

established network or training professionals. They now require 
a progressive and commuted manager to maximise current . a|yvr th« background you musr have passion fur personal 
activity, primarily in the RETAIL, LEISURE and FINANCIAL «™opmnu. a dynanuc, commiued approach to new business 

SERVICES sectors and lead the sales and product development r^hrimMh'i!!!* 10 ^u‘'d c^ecl‘ve working 

process in complementary areas. The role ofTers an excellent capacity ui A ^ T™ning professionals. The 

opportunity to combine 'hands on’ sala and marketing with the impact through your commtoSl^J^nhin,.m®dlll,? 
broader commercial responsibility for the management and contacts is essential. ^ business 

growth of UlU husinc*. although in the short term the emphasis In return nur rli#-ntnfra« 
will bton buildingsilcsvolume. ^ 

contacts Is essential. 

Charles 2OK 
In return our client offers an excellent alary along with 

^Matthews, Managing Director, 

LONDON 

K ATAIVST 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Consultants ltd 
M0 London Wdl, London EC2Y5DN 
ft* 0171 796 9796. eraaaKerrvto 
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RROR GROUP 

Labour gets nasty in 
Scottish media war 

Magnus linklater on the blatant attempts to 
control press coverage of Scotland’s election 

Battle joined: Bridget Rowe, left shortlisted for the editorship of GH, and Elsa McAlonan, who is to take Woman's Journal into a new era 

Seducing the over-40s 
N4G-year-dkf £ Middle-aged women have become sought-after 

magazine prizes. Sally Morris reports 

Never has the 
40-year-old wo¬ 
man felt so desired 
and seduced — tv 

magazine publishers at least 
Gone are the days when the 
glossy monthlies for 20-year- 
olds had all the fun with 
orgasms and nail varnish, 
leaving their older peers with 
Navy-blazer fashion and 
HRT. Now the forty some¬ 
things are the prizes sought by ■ 
editors, advertisers and foe 
men in suits. 

Why? Because there are so 
many of them and because of 
who they have become. Only 
this week, the women of Ryl- 
stone and District W! in York¬ 
shire starred as naked but dec¬ 
orous calendar girls, selling 
out immediately and sparking 
a sense that middle-aged wo¬ 
men are not bumt-out irrele¬ 
vances but a force to be reck¬ 
oned with. 

The battle for this market is 
illustrated by the changes 
about to take place in two of 
the most revered magazines 
aimed at this age group. 

Woman’s Journal, an I PC 
title fighting a 13.9 per cent fall 
in circulation to 100.000. re¬ 
cently sacked Marcelle 
D'Argy Smith, its Editor, and 
is about to "refocus" the maga¬ 
zine under foe editorship of 
Elsa McAlonan. 

At foe National Magazine 
Company. Good Housekeep¬ 
ing, the homemaker’s bible. is 
looking for a new editor and 
has added Bridget Rowe, foe 
formidable former newspaper 
editor, to its shortlist GH's cir¬ 
culation, at 440,700, is also de¬ 
clining. and Pat Robert- 
Caims. its current Editor, has 
chosen to take a part-time role 
for the company. 

Both new editors face a diffi¬ 
cult task, according to Joyce 
Hopkirk. whose own attempt 
to launch an intelligent forty¬ 
something magazine, Chic. 
ended in tears when it was 
bought by Northern and 
Shell’s Richard Desmond. 

«•«* 
si. 

who promptly put it on ice. 
Hoplork says: “It is a very frag¬ 
mented market to crack. You 
can't just pigeonhole a 
40-year-old woman these 
days. 

. “Some are almost grandpar¬ 
ents.-some are having then- 
first babies, some are getting 
divorced or remarried, some 
are still single. 
Who do you n 
focus on?” XmJ 

It is this very y? 
diversity that 
publishCTS see 
as a strength. 
Plus, of course, 
thedemograph- SSiS'M 
ic fact that this 
age group is MWr+ffMB 
growing. In a 
discussion docu- 
mernt, Terry 
Mansfield, the 
managing direc- 
tor of National 
Magazine Company, outlines 
his belief in the potential of the 
age group. The figures are im¬ 
pressive: a 10 per cent increase 
in foe number of women aged 
40 over the next five years; and 
a 21 per cent increase over the 
past five years in women aged 
40-plus who work full-time. 
That means, in most cases, 
more disposable income — to 
foe delight of advertisers. 

Mansfield sees GH as foe 
catalyst to change foe whole 
magazine market, and his writ¬ 
ten proposal sets out his 
vision. GH must use its pages 
to redefine what the home 
means to women today. 

This is a crucial area for 
both magazines, whose tradi¬ 
tional home role has been 
usurped in recent years by foe 
explosion of interest in interior 
design and DlY.The populari¬ 
ty of glossies such as House 
Beautiful and the BBC’s 
Home and Antiques proves 

there is a readership greedy 
for more. 

Money is another area 
where women expect more in¬ 
formed and intelligent editori¬ 
al. They no longer want to 
read about Housekeeping 
budgets, they-want wr know ■ 
the latest on personal pensions 
and foe best mongage advice. 

_ The other im- 
”■'^1 ponant area is 

fashion — one 
pUpjff of the quickest 
j' ways a casual 
^ .w!' reader can de- 
aFjgb, tided a maga- 

tJbanCdfins 
’ ttodoembedoB? r 

The rivals facing change 

zinc’s profile fits her. But it re¬ 
quires great creativity to rede¬ 
fine foe pages when readers 
are conditioned to youth and 
beauty. Elle and Vogue have 
got younger in their approach, 
while magazines such as Red 
and Frank, which aim at intel¬ 
ligent 30-year-olds, are finding 
this a difficult audience to tar¬ 
get and are also sliding down 
the age range. 

Tina Gaudoin. the launch 
editor of Frank and now a free¬ 
lance. believes the market 
needs to be created. “It’s a bit 
Hke the rise of all these coffee 
shops. No one knew they want¬ 

ed to buy expensive designer 
cups of coffee until the shops 
arrived. It's the same with the 
over-40s market Women 
want to feel it’s cool and sexy 
to be 40. But it needs to be 
done with wit and humour." 

-Whatever the demographic 
evidence, revamping trusted 
products such as GH and 
Woman's Journal involves a 
risk. IFCls response is to ap¬ 
point an editor not scared of 
taking risks. Elsa McAlonan 
had a strong background in 
newspapers before she joined 
Marie Claire as deputy editor 
and then acting editor. Her 
skill at blending news aware¬ 
ness with magazine appeal de¬ 
lighted her lPC superiors, who 
leapt at the chance to put her 
in charge of Journal. 

At National Magazines, the 
choice of editor is still unde¬ 
cided. Lf the job goes to Bridget 
Rowe, former Editor of foe 
Sunday Minor and The Peo¬ 
ple, as well as Woman's Own, 
it will be controversial. Her 
brash style and mass-market 
background would seem at 
odds with foe authoritative sta¬ 
tus of GH. As a former Mirror 
colleague put it "GH readers 
want to know where to buy the 
best washing machine, not 
how to have sex on one.” 

Other rumoured contend¬ 
ers include Tessa Hilton, cur¬ 
rently overseeing magazines 
at the Daily Mail, and Lind¬ 
say Nicholson. Editor of Pri- 
ma, foe bestselling women’s 
monthly. On paper Nicholson 
would be the most obvious can¬ 
didate, as Prima’s mix of prac¬ 
tical, fashion and strong 
health coverage marries well 
with the GH formula. 

Whoever is appointed, both 
she and McAlonan risk losing 
existing readers as they throw 
out the old and bring in the 
new. Rita Lewis, publishing di¬ 

rector of IPCs fashion month¬ 
lies which include Woman's 
Journal, says: “We may lose 
some of our older readers, but 
we accept in the longer term 
there will not be enough of 
these to support a magazine 
like Journal. We must satisfy 
foe more active, driven needs 
of the new . generation of 
40year-olds.” 

Let the courtship begin. 
Women will win out all round. - 

• The author is a former dep¬ 
uty editor of Woman 

The Scottish election may be bogged 
down in a mid-campaign ruL but in 
the media war all guns are blazing. 

Despite a comfortable lead in foe polls. 
Labour in Scotland is betraying distinct signs 
of paranoia about foe press, while the Scot¬ 
tish National Party is convinced it is the vic¬ 
tim of a newspaper conspiracy. 

Advertising has been withdrawn, charges 
of malicious fabrication have been bandied 
about, and at least one paper has been leant 
on by Downing Street heavies — a process its 
editor describes as “painful”. As one Scottish 
journalist says: “Fear and loathing are rife in 
foe land — situation normal.” 

The main victim of Labour resentment has 
been The Herald in Glasgow. The Labour 
Party has decided to withhold about 
£100,000 of its advertising from 
the paper on the ground that it 
has taken too accommodating a Upra 
line with the SNP. Donald De- c 
war, foe Scottish Secretary, is said , 
to regard The Herald with thinly 3.QS 1 
disguised contempt, as “an out- 
and-out nationalist paper*. £10( 

This will come as news to for¬ 
mer Tory ministers, who used to « t , 
berate it for being uncritically pro- 35 iJ 
Labour. Now. however, it has gone 
“off-message^. An early series of obie< 
opinion polls showing the SNP J 
forging ahead were said to have •. 
been “unhelpful", and when the na- US S 
tionalists launched their “penny 
for Scotland" tax campaign. The 
Herald was accused of taking too sympathetic 
a view. Almost alone among British papers, it 
supported the SNP leader Alex Salmond's 
attack on the Nato bombing of Serbia 

To use this, however, as evidence that The 
Herald is hopelessly biased says more about 
Labour nerves than it does about the paper. 
The Herald has been relatively even-handed, 
its main crime being that it carries the occa¬ 
sional pro-nationalist column and is not as 
harsh in hs criticisms of the SNP as most of 
the Scottish press. “We're playing this elec¬ 
tion straight.” says Hany Reid, its Editor. 
“We're open-minded about the SNP.” 

The chance of the paper actually coming 
out in support of foe nationalists is remote. It 
would not however, be surprising if its new¬ 
ly launched sister paper, the Sunday Herald. 
did. It has been showing some radical tenden¬ 
cies, and a leader last Sunday took a distinct¬ 
ly unfavourable view of the Government’s 
handling of foe crisis at Kvaemer Govan. 

■ Lord Macdonald of Tradeston. foe Scottish 
Industry Minister and former boss of the 
Scottish Media Group, which owns both foe 

Herald lost 

ads worth 

£100,000 

as Labour 

objected to 

its stance 

papers, was said to have been incensed. Be¬ 
fore foe campaign began, Scotland’s biggest- 
selling paper, the traditionally Labour-sup¬ 
porting Daily Record, was highly critical of 
the Government. It even attacked Mo Mow¬ 
lam, the Northern Ireland Secretary, who is 
usually accorded saint-like status, and last 
month devoted a two-page spread to La¬ 
bours attempts to control the media. 

Now, however, it has fallen back into line, 
and has won the advertising lost to The Her¬ 
ald. The result has been to enrage the SNP. 
Last week foe Record ran a story claiming 
that Salmond had fallen out with Mike Rus¬ 
sell, foe party’s chief executive, over the Kos¬ 
ovo issue. Incensed. Russell said foe story was 
a fabrication, and accused the Record of being 
nothing but a “Labour election leafier. Mar¬ 

tin Clarke, its Editor, concedes 
that the paper is backing Labour 

1 lOSt but gives a warning that if the par¬ 
ty wins it can expect no favours. 

.t The Scotsman has in the past at- 
Ortn tacked Labour’s devolution plans 

and still finds it hard to endorse 
000 them wholeheartedly. But it is 

strongly hostile to foe National¬ 
ists, and is likely to come down in 

XJUT favour of the devolution parties. 
So far no paper has come out to 

3d tO endorse the SNP. although foe 
News of the World could be head- 
ing that way. Even The Sun, 

LnCc which backed foe nationalist 
_______ cause in 1992, has derided instead 

to give Tony Blair its support over 
Kosovo, leaving little room for an anti-Labour 
line in Scotland. 

So far, Labour, for all its paranoia, has had 
the best of the campaign. The media have con¬ 
cluded that Salmond had a bad opening 
week, and that his party may be on the slide. 
But there are still three weeks to go. 

Since this will be the first election in main¬ 
land Britain to use proportional representa¬ 
tion. some newspapers may well sit on foe 
fence on polling day, and use their leaders to 
advocate ways of using the vote to ensure 
that a wide balance of MPs is elected. 

Labour has not won many friends during 
the campaign. Its organisation is secretive, 
suspicious and hostile to foe smallest sign of 
criticism. The idea that it might win an over¬ 
all majority does not arouse great enthusi¬ 
asm among those who have had to deal with 
the party at first hand. 

And it would certainly reduce national press 
coverage of Sculland. As one London executive 
says: “lf Labour walks it. interest is bound to 
fade. The nationalists ... are foe only thing 
that makes this election worth covering." 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

■ • • • V.'" ; . ‘ 

Sam is still the rights stuff 
SAM CHISHOLM and Dav- " ^ 
id Chance, former bosses of Mm 
BSky B. are remaining as tele- _ gg 
vision rights consultants to .dKg 
football’s Premier League. 

This is despite the outcry ajL- 
over their controversial per- 
centage pay deal potentially 
netting them tens of millions RoBl 
of pounds, which led to the 
stormy exit of the chief executive Peter 
Leaver and the chairman Sir John 
Quinton last month. . 

In a vote at that time foe dub chair¬ 
men came out 19 to one against foe pay¬ 
ments. But, quietly, in a second vote a 
week later they apparently opted over¬ 
whelmingly (one insider saysby lo to£ 
in favour of Chisholm and Chance be- 
ing the rights advisers — if their pnceis 
right Negotiations with a workingpa^ 
tv are advanced. Chisholm and Chance 
have a legal contract and 
cd during their reign at BSkyBfoat 
they plav hardball. But with feR^frte; 
tive Practices Court case on the BSkyB/ 

Premier League deal 
July, and pay-per-view football already 

j ■ INTRIGUING to see Anne 
% Wood, of Ragdoll Produc- 

W. /- dons, creator of foe Teletub- 
hies (and Tots TV and Rosie 6 
Jim) joining The Sunday 
Times Rich list At £55 mil- 
lion, she ties in 446th place. 

jMfiED?! AvJJTARy.; Her secret? “She's very 
'•:<-J| shrewd." says a BBC execu¬ 

tive. “She does her own devel- 
under way. their expertise is clearly irre- opmeni work, and comes lo us late in 
placeable. Premier League sources say: the day, which means she retains owner- 
“Renegotiation is going well" ship of the rights.” That way riches lie. 

WmiMtWM 

■ SUNDAY BUSINESS, the Barclay 
brothers’ niche pink paper, is doing 
well with sales at 60,000. on target for 
the 80,000 goal. But there's a worrying 
lack of ads. Whether this is the lag be¬ 
tween a new launch and advertisers pil¬ 
ing in, or whether it has been under¬ 
sold is debatable. But Saturday night 
TV ad-spots haw? been dropped. 

Andrew Neil, editorial supremo, 
says the paper will have to rely on word 
of mouth. “Chief executives fthe paper’s 
target) are not watching ITV on Satur¬ 
day nights. They are out to dinner.” 

■ TECHNICAL trials for the BBC's 
new Six O'clock News with Welshman 
Huw Edwards started this week for the 
May 10 relaunch. Dry runs are essen¬ 
tial as the show is so complicated: there 
are 31 regional opt-outs, for local head¬ 
lines to be inserted For example, after a 
new theme rune, Edwards will read sev¬ 
eral national headlines then up pop re¬ 
gional presenters with their stories. The 
same thing happens at 6.15pm. The 
potential for cock-ups is huge. 

%maggiebrown.media@btinlemeLcom THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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Why we 
need 

Simpson 
John Simpson lias been accused of 

unfair coverage of the Balkan war. His 

former colleague Martin Bell defends 

the man he says is steady under fire We lake our TV' news 
fur granted, much as 
wc take so much for 
granted, including 

our peace and freedom. Most peo¬ 
ple have very lirtle idea of the risks 
that reporters take routinely to try 
to bring them a truthful account of 
the wars of the world. 

I have an idea of the difficulties 
confronting John Simpson on a dai¬ 
ly basis. In his hotel room, to 
which he is largely confined, he is 
expected to file authoritatively for 
countless news outlets every day 
on radio and television. 

Out on the streets, whenever the 
Serbs allow iL he will be the target 
of vilification and abuse by people 
who see liim as a representative of 
the alliance that is bombing their 
bridges and refineries, and killing 
their people. 

Warfare, journalism and politics 
have one thing in common. They 
all require steadiness under fire. 
To my mind. Mr Simpson has 
shown that quality in these past 
weeks. His report last week from 
Pristina, under tight deadlines and 
carefully controlled conditions, 
was a model of restraint and good 
reporting. I cannot believe anyone 
supposing that the British public 
would bebetter served if this kind 
of journalism were not available 
to it. 

We have reached a point in the 
present conflict where we all need 
Mr Simpson's quality of steadi¬ 
ness under fire. The news from the 
Balkans is in many ways deeply 

dismaying. What our Government 
has to understand is that it is en¬ 
gaged not in a propaganda war. 
but in a defence of our values. 
These include a free press. That 
freedom should extend, without 
qualification, to reporting Nato's 
mistakes as well as its successes. 

If civilian targets are hit in error, 
and civilian casualties are inflict¬ 
ed. this must not and cannot be hid¬ 
den behind a smokescreen of jar¬ 
gon about “collateral damage" and 
“degrading” the Serbian military. 
We" degrade the truth when we 
stoop to using these euphemisms. 

We need a true and accurate pic¬ 
ture of events. That includes, so far 
as possible, an understanding of 
the effect of the Nato bombing on 
opinion in Belgrade. If that effect is 
to unite the people of Yugoslavia 
behind Mr Milosevic, then we 
should know that. It is the unpalat¬ 
able truths that are hardest to ac¬ 
cept. And this is no time for self-de- 
ception. We need John Simpson, 
and ihe other British reporters in 
Belgrade, for as long as the Serbs 
allow them to remain there. 

It Is an interesting speculation, 
wiiy Mr Simpson has been singled 
out for criticism on the home front. 
My guess is that this has some¬ 
thing to do with his celebrity status. 
His work is the harder to dismiss 
or denigrate, because he has a rep¬ 
utation for being trustworthy. 
Such a reputation is hard-earned, 
over many crises and many years. 
In my view he is earning it still. 

1 am a supporter of the present 

Simpson: his report last week from Pristina was a model of restraint and good reporting, says Martin Bell 

military enterprise, although I be¬ 
lieve now more than ever that if the 
bombing campaign is not followed 
by ground troops it will fail. Histo¬ 
ry provides no example of unsup¬ 
ported air power achieving a deci¬ 
sive military result. 

I hope that in the days ahead, as 
the Government ponders its op¬ 
tions. it will reflect on this. 1 hope it 
will ease up on its propaganda 
campaign, and confine itself to the 

known facts about what is happen¬ 
ing on the ground. 

It certainly has no business at¬ 
tacking one of the BBC’s most be¬ 
lievable and experienced broad¬ 
casters. He has difficulties enough 
already, and deserves our thanks 
for soldiering on in adversity. 

• Martin Bell is Independent MP 
forTatton and a veteran television 

Richard Stott the former Editor of the Daily 
Mirror, has asked us to point out that in ah 
article by the current Editor of The Mirror 
in Media Times. Piers Morgan used "mis¬ 
leading” circulation comparisons. Although 
the circulation was more than 200.000 less 
when Mr Stott left this compares the high 
circulation month of April with the weak 
month of November. The April 1991 to April 
1992 drop was 32.000. compared with 
118,000 for the same period for The Sun. 

Paying up 
for Auntie 

The BBC is about to 
make the licence fee 
an issue again — by 

asking for more with even 
greater determination than 
OliverTwist In its sofar un¬ 
published submission to the 
Davies Panel, which is ex¬ 
amining ways to increase 
BBC income, the Corpora¬ 
tion has come up with four 
different ways of making its 
case. 

It has also discovered a 
new euphemism: there 
must be "buoyancy” in li¬ 
cence fee reve¬ 
nue, according 
to Sir John Bin. 
the Director- 
General. at a 
seminar on fi¬ 
nancing held by 
the Governors 
on Wednesday. 

The four 
routes to this 
buoyancy are as 
follows: 

Replace the 
present - link 
with retail pric¬ 
es with a guar¬ 
anteed formula — for exam¬ 
ple. a connection with soar¬ 
ing costs in the industry. 
The BBC recognises, howev¬ 
er. that such a formula 
would fall increasingly heav¬ 
ily on the poor. 

Tie the licence fee, at 
present £101. to gross domes¬ 
tic product. In times of low 
inflation this would produce 
more revenue than the 
present connection with re¬ 
tail prices. The third propos¬ 
al is to attach the licence fee 
to every set in a household, 
rather than to the house¬ 
hold itself. With more 
homes having a second and 
third set, the money would 
flow in a tidal wave into 
Broadcasting House. It 
would also be deeply unpop¬ 
ular and lead to increasing 
licence evasion. 

The fourth option would 

be to impose a supplementa¬ 
ry licence fee, possibly of 
£35. for digital television- 
viewers. This one looks like 
a serious runner because if 
solves the problem for the 
BBC that the licence fees of 
the poorest in the land are 
subsidising new digital 
channels for the rich. 

Although the BBC is coy¬ 
ly saying it remains neutral 
on which mechanism is cho¬ 
sen, Sir John is already lean¬ 
ing to the fourth option. 
"One of the virtues of a digit¬ 

al licence fee is 
that it falls only 
on these who in¬ 
vest in digital." 
he says. It 
would not be so 
eagerly em¬ 
braced by man¬ 
ufacturers of 
digital equip¬ 
ment, compet¬ 
ing broadcast¬ 
ers. or, indeed, 
the 500.000 or 
so households 
already receiv¬ 
ing digital TV. 

The danger for the BBC is 
that by asking for more, in 
whatever form, it will 
breach a tacit agreement. 
Most people will accept, 
some more grumpily than 
others, a licence fee linked 
to ordinary prices. By look¬ 
ing for "buoyancy” the BBC 
could disrupt that 

The hand-picked audi¬ 
ence at the Governors’semi¬ 
nar had little difficulty com¬ 
ing to the conclusion that 
the BBC should have more, 
as long as the organisation 
was as efficient as possible. 
Reality intruded occasional¬ 
ly. A magistrate spoke mov¬ 
ingly of single mothers be¬ 
ing imprisoned for failing to 
pay their licence fee. That, 
said the buoyant BBC was 
really a matter of welfare 
policy and the Govern¬ 
ment’s problem. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES FAX: 
0171782 7930 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

nonce B tmtifhn paravane to 
•27 of Hw TRUSTEE Art. 1925 

Itat soy perron haring a CLAIM 
against at an INTEREST ta tea BS- 
T ATE of Of of tea dacaasod par- 
wo’i whose nomas, addressee and 
descriptions an aot oat Mow is 

hereby mqollWl re send particu¬ 
lars In wrifteg of hta dalm or lo- 

nmtkmed la relation to ike clo¬ 

the date apaeUM; after which 
dale ihe estate of the deceased 
win be distributed by the person¬ 

al repraaantaUrsa among ihe par- 
BOBS entitled thozeto hastes 
legate only to the claims and te- 
letasls of which liter base had 

COOPER - Maifpref. Late of 33 
Cttrttoq Way. Newbury, Berkshire 
Kit 2PO. Date of Death 

11/031199V. All c Items under S27 
Ttwsne Act 192G to CHARLES 
LUCAS A MARSHALL, SOLICITORS. 
28 BARTHOLOMEW STREET. 
NEWBURY. BERKSHIRE SCI 4 5EO 
on or before 30AJ6/1999 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE LICENSING ACT 1964 
Ta The Clerk la UM Lfcxnetng 
[nstlcee. Sooth Westminster 
DMsJda. Inner London Aiwa 
The Director of Enrlnmment A 

. Planning, dry of Westminster 
Tho Chief Pin OfUstn; LfCDA 

The Officer In Chatgs (Licensing), 
Rolgresta Police Button 
AND TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
L LBVKJTT HA3SAN. Dow mhUnfl 
at 77A Wilton Road. London, 9W1V 

1 EC. having for tba loot sla months 
past canted on the trade ot calling 
of Rnsri.. Proprietor DO 
HEREBY GWE NOTICE that It ta my 
intention to make application at 
tho Uxvoatafl Session, for tho 
Sooth Westminster Dtvtakm Inner 
I emrtom Aron in be held at 
Hocsefarry Rood Magistrates' 

Ootnr. 70 Hotaefoiiv Road. 
London. SWIP 2AX. on 6 May 1999 
at 10.30 o'clock ha tho foraaooa 
for the PROVISIONAL CHANT u> 
tna of a Tundoes- Licence subjed 
ro conditions authorising tho sale 
by null of laimlntlag Uqgor of 
all descriptions an and off Hie 
pramisaa tenure at 77 Wilton 
Road, London. SW1V IDE. and to 

be known by tho sign of "Al¬ 
fresco- of which premia«j Mr. A. 

Hasten of 1 Cordon Avenue, East 
Sheen.SWI4 SDZarel dm owners. 
GIVEN under our hand this 13 
April 1999. 

Jeflray Green RosscU. 
Apollo House. 
6A New Bond Street. 
London WIYOSX. 
Solicitors foi the Applicant. 

LUTON INTERNATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

PLCfTN MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION) 

COMPANY NUMBER; 3356593 
NOTICE TO CKEM-TORS: On 30 
Much 1999 the abuse company 

mi placed Into Membote' Volnn- 
■ary Uquldatlcm and Martin Flab- 
man of Arthur Andersen, TO Box 

55. 1 Smroy Strom. London WOE 
2NT. nns appointed Liquidator by 
the Members. 
The Liquidator pm tew ice pun- 
ant to Rale 4.lS2Aat the Insolven¬ 

cy Rules 1986 that the creditor* of 

the company must send details. In 

writing, of any claim against the 
company to Martin Fishman of Ar¬ 
thur Andersen, PO Box 56,1 Surrey 
Street. London WC2B 2NT by 30 
Fcuie 1999. 

Tho Liquidator also glin notice 
natter tho pro-talon of Lula 4.162a 

<6> Uut an 30 July 1999 ho m- 

tendfl to nut, a final return to 

creditors who Inw Submit rod 

claims by 30 {one 1999 and Uut 
dew will be no (nithcr distribu¬ 
tion to creditors- Tho final ntara 
to ciedltotB will be made without 

legate to ihe claim of my person 

in inspect uf a debt nut already 

proved. 

The company Is able to pay all of 
it> known creditors In falL 
Date 9.499 
M. FISHMAN 

Liquidator 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE LICENSING ACT 1964 
TO: The Clerk to the 1 Itwidafl Jus¬ 
tices, South Westndrut Or Dirtadon, 

Inner London Area, The Director of 
Environment 5 planning, Clfy Of 
Westndnetm, The Chief Pin Offi¬ 
ces, LICTA. The Officer tn Charge 

(Hrenetngl 1 Ana dabs 8 Vice 
Utah. 
AND TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN 

L NICHOLAS JONES, of 13-17 Old 
Compton street. London W1 tete 
baring foi tho last tax months put 
carried on the trade or raffing of 

Club PraprielortCoapany Director 

DO HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that K b 
my in ran dorr to make application 

at the U i for the 
South Wcstmfateev Division, inner 
London Aran, to be bold at Home- 

70 
Homefonr Rood, London, SW1P 
2AX. on 6 May 1999 at 1030 
O'clock is tba forenoon for the 
PROVISIONAL GRANT to am of a 
Justices' Licence (object to condi- 
b«ms authorising the sale by retnfl 
of laiadcntteg liquor or an do- 
setiptions on Urn premises situate 

at 13-17 Old Compton Street (1«- 
2nd and 3rd floorsj and 19 - 21 
CM Compton tenet. London. Wl. 
and to be known by dn te9> of 
"Soho Bouse- of which pisnitaav 
Paul Raymond of 2 Amber Street, 
PhxndtDy. London Wl are the 

GTVEN wwder mi r K--.^ itilo 13 

April 1999 

Jeffrey Green RtreeeU 

Apollo Hour 
S6 Now Bond Street 
London 
WIYOSX 

Solicitors for the Applicant 
TTH/14O36DO0O1 

IN THE MATTER OF MELBOURNE 
HOUSE PROPERTIES LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursu¬ 
ant (o rains -US2A and 112 at tho 
Insolvency Roles 1986, thsi the 
UguMalor of tho above company 
tatonds to make a distribution to 
ihe credit ore ot the company with¬ 
in four man ihe from 7 Ms? 1999. 
Creditors are required to submit 
fall details of Ibekr i-Liiw to the 

liquidator M DEC, PO Box 730, 
50 Farrtegdan Street, London 
EC4A 4PF an ot before 7 May 1999 
which is (he late day lot proving 
<brims The fall ■w.,n- uf 
referred ta above, must include 
(be creditor-1 name and address, 
tba amount of (bo claim and par¬ 

ticulars of bow and when the debt 
waa incurred by the company 
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that the 
Intended distribution ta final dis¬ 
tribution and vrUl bo made without 
ngul to any claims tut made by 
tba late day for proving t btm. All 
fundi remaining In Uqttdfa- 
fort hands following the final dis¬ 
tribution to creditors shall bo die- 
tribe I od to shareholders abeotut*- 

«T 
Note: tin company is able to pay 
an iu known credit on ta fnIL 
Data 12 April 1999 

STMtam 

Liquidator 

THE LICENSING ACT 195* 
TO Tba Clark to the Ucenstefl Jon- 
ricna. South Westminster DFrlahm. 
Inner London Area. The Officer in 
ttiiiiiiii IT It —tag) 1 Ann Claim A 
vies Onto 

L NICHOLAS JONES, now residing 
as 13-17 Old Omqnini Street. Lon- 

« calling of Club Piuyteetoif 
Qnminuy “rector DO HEREBY 
GIVE NOTICE (hat h ta my Inten¬ 
tion to apply or dm Licensing Ses- 

trates* Court, 70 
London. SW1P 2AZ. on 6 May 1999 
at 1030 o'clock ta Urn 

al 13 - 17 Old Compton Street Ote. 
2nd and 3(d Ooure) and 19 - 21 
Old Compton Street. London, W1V 
5PJ end known by ihe teffi of *Soho 

* 

OVEN 
April 1999 

Jeffrey Green Hassell 
Apollo House 
56 New 

hand Otis 13 

WIYOSX 
Solicitors am 

for tho Applicant 
ran403600001 

LICENSING ACT 1964 

POR THE PETIT SESSIONAL DIVI¬ 
SION OP SOUTH WESTMINSTER 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
L TUNJ1 CAMERON of losnl Club 
Limited. 11 Whitehorse Street. 
London Wl baring during (be pan 
si* months carried on dm (rede or 
calling of Menogtisee DO MEREST 
GIVE NOTICE that k ta ray inten¬ 
tion to apply at the Transfer Ses¬ 
sions for the said DMteon to be 
bold at Horse!any Rood Magis¬ 
trates Court. 70 Horaofeiry Road, 
London, SWIP 2AX. on 6 May 1999 
at 10-00 o'clock in (be forenoon 
for the PROVISIONAL (SANT (o 

me of a Janices' Licence authoris¬ 
ing me (o tell by retails tnloidcat- 
lag liquor of all descriptions tor 

consumption on and off tbs prom 
isos ottoaie ar Basement. Cafe Boy- 
nL Glasshouse Street. London Wl 
more partienterty dollneated on 
plane deposited with the Clerk to 
the Licensing Justices and (o be 
known by (be sign of Easement. 
GIVEN under my hand this 13 
April 2999 
leUVey Green RessnU 
Apulia House 

56 New Bond Street 

WIYOSX 

Solicitors and authorised agents 

for (he appHum 

MBiMRNUunnunnB 
NOTICE OP INTENTION TO APPLY TO THE SECRETARY Of STATE FOR 
THE ENVIRONMENT. TRANSPORT AND THE REGIONS FOR CONFIRMA¬ 

TION OF BYELAWS RELATING TO THE RAILWAY OF SCCTRAIL RAIL¬ 
WAYS LIMITED 

Nttceis hereby gi«fln pursuant lo Section 67 of the Transport Act 1967 
and SectWm 129 of die RulhvayS Act 1993 that ScotRril Rtebrays Idriv 
•4 has mode Byelaws (elating VO tho railway of ScstRarf Railways Limit¬ 

ed. and attend W apply to the Secretary of State for the Environment. 
Transport and (h* Regatta for Ns arimuten. 

A copy of the Byelaws in reipec* of which appfulign fur confirmation is 

to be mode can ba inspected free of charge for a period of 26 days start¬ 

ing form the data ol this ngbctn- 

(a) between the (touts of 03.00 and 16.00 Mondays to Fridays olScotHail 

Rsiways Umnod’s registered office al die Company Smntsy's Deport- 
mere. Worth Pork Hotov. Abbots Worthy. Wmchenur. SOS 1 IAN mid al 
Caledonian Chambers. 97 Union Street Oregon. G1 TTA. and 

(b| between the hours of 09.00 ard 16.00 hours Mondays to Saturday*.« 

Tho Travel Centre. Gb^owQumn Street Station. Qasgow.GI TAF.atthe 

Travel Centre. Central Station Gfoagow Gf 3GF and at the Scoiftad TfctiM 

Office. Platform 14, Erfinbwgh Woverhy Station. Edinburgh EH1 1TL. 

A copy of the Byelaws may be obtained by writing io cither ot the places 

htaed ei subparagraph fa) obova 

During thg 28 day period any person afforded by die now bye him may 

mala representations to the Secretary of Slate for the Eitriroranom. 

Transport and Ihe Repons by witting to hen at the Department ol the En- 

vironmant. Transport and the Regions, Zona 3/31 (BrelamL Great Min- 

tier Homo. 76 Monham Street, London. SWIP dOfl 

MoR Armor. Sofciim. BJggert BaAe. Sekhera 

Dehnorv House. 310 St Velcant StroeL Gtaagow 02 6QR 
For and an bteieK of ScoiflaB IWhsoys Llmaud 

16 Aunt 1339. 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OP 

BERMUDA COMPANIES 

(wunmte-up) 
NOi437 OP 1998 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1981 

AND IN THE MATTER OF SPH 

TRADING A BEOKBUGE LTD 
(Under an Older for Wtedlng-Up 

an 7 th May 1999 al 930 o'clock ta 

rattaotiOB Harriet TwtggarL 
Dated Uda^tay of 1999 

Mat Prevfalonal Uqtddator 

POUTE COMPART LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT AND RULES 

1986 
In wcnCnro with Kola 4J06. 
We. P S Dana and S B Tboams of 
Horwara Clark WhimbUI 6 Co. 
Shteock Horen, 7 Eenrick Ptacn 
Ltimkm, WIH 3FF.gfre notice tiul 
on 8 April 1999 ww wtea spptenred 
fatal Liquidators ot Poilla 
Company Limited by rootstioas 
of aieiiibara and erediiota. Ekrted 8 
April 1999. PS Doan Jotal 

1*0(1792 09 1999 

in the ana court cr justice 
CHANCERY DTW0H 

IN THE MATTER 09 FUJITSU 
LUmUHiAI (EPllPlJlIhrivu 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

COMPANIES ACT 1965 

NOTICE IS HbKLBI OVEN lhal 
the Oitiae of tba Hl^ Chat of En¬ 

tire (Cbanctey DtvtafoeO dated 81 
1999etreifamtag<hs 

ni8D01^90 ta HE^aODlB 

part of'tta atere capital into eu 
- - - by 

tarered bytbel 

teas oalte April 1999. 

LICENSING ACT 1964 
DfVX- 

NOTKZ OR DfTVHnON TO AfriT 
FOR A CESTTFICATE UNDER 

SECTION 77A 

TO ALL WHOM IT MATC0M3EN 
L TUNJI CAMERON ot leeai Club 
Mialfod. 11 WbhaboteB Street. 
Lmvdoti Wl HEREBY <HVE YOU NO¬ 
TICE lhal I tatoad to apply to tho 

ftawlomil OhrieiDD of Soutb Warn 
mtaorur at the Tsmrivr fvevlnvi to 
be twld at Hormfeny Rood Magta- 
tate Court. 70 nuarefarry Road. 
London. SWIP 2AX. on pk day of 
Mar 1999 at IOjOO o'clock ta tin 

GM1> HOURS CERTIFICATE under 
Section 77A uf tbe Ucanstag Act 
1964 for tbe 

Cbfo loyal, dies borne Street. 
Londom Wl and Icaowa by tbe teg> 

Any pet are wtabtag to oppoev the 
great of tide application abooM 
rune written notice to mat affect, 
giving brief detafle ot the ground• 
of (be objection, oa Um CJeik to 
tba Lloanalng Justices and the ap- 
pUuuiL or bis rirthtrrived agent. 

DATED this 13 lb day of April 
1999 
Signed Jeffrey Grom ffuaeen 
Apollo House 
66 New Bond Street 
London W1TOSX 
SoUctuns and authorised agents 

RAILTRACK PLC 

NOTKI OF INTENTION TO AfPlY TO TW SECKfTAXT OF 
STATE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT, TRANSPORT AND THE 
RIGI0N5 FOR CONFIRMATION OF BYHAWS RFFATING 

TO RAILTRACK PIC 

No! tee a hereby giver purttunl to sen ton 67 of ihe Turepon Ad 
jnd section 129 of Ihe Railways Act 1993 lhal RaihracL PLC Ins made 
byelaws icbling to ibiltraci PIC and intend to apfiFy to Ihe Sroetixy 
o> Slate tot die EnvirwroenJ. Tanspoo and ihe Begkaa fai his coniii- 
nution. 

A copy of ihe byetaws in resped of which appUcaiion tor confirmalion 
is to be nude can be ngpecied free of charge for 3 period iJ 28 djyS 
suiting from the dare of this notice between (he heus of 09.00 and 
lb-00 Mondays to Fikfoys af ihe Company’s regWetcd office al legal & 

Secrefaridl. Raihrack House. Euston Square. London, NW1 2EE. Legal 
i Secretarial iScoflwD. Buchanan House. SB Pwl Dundas Raid. 
Glasgow. G4 OIQ and al Raillracl Recepfton. Pldllbm 1. Piccadilly 
Station. Manchester. MIX) 7RA. 

A copy of ihe byelaws may be obtained at a price 0< SOp efilvei by 
anendmg at or by writ fog to any ol Ihe places listed above. 

Diving Ihe 28 da> period any person affected by ihe nesv byeLms may 
nuke repfesenlalfon to ihe Secretary of Suie for ihe Environmeni. 
Transport and ihe Regions, by wfiling to funi al (he Departnicnl (A Uc 
EnwormenL Transport and the Regions. Zone 3/33 fBycLiwsi. GitJf 
Minstef House. 76 Marsham Street. London. SW1P4KP. 

DaJcdlhis 16Ui day of April 1999 

Simon Osborn 
Company Secretary and Solicitor 
Raihrack house 
Fieton Square 
London NW1 2EE 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER 
SUBSECTIONS 8(5) AND 10(6) OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 
1984 
The Secretary of State hereby gives notice os follows. 

1. He proposes to grant licences under the Telecommunications Act 1984 ("the Act”) to StaiGlobal Ltd. Tele2 Sweden 
Limiied. Easynet Group pic and Telecom New Zealand tUK) Licences Limited (“the Licensees") to run 
[elecotnm uni cation systems in the United Kingdom. The licences will each be far a period of six months, thereafter 
being subject to revocation on one month's notice. 

2. The principal effect of each licence will be to enable each Licensee to install and run telecommunication systems in 
the United Kingdom which may be comected to telecommunication systems outside the United Kingdom, and to 
provide a wide range of services but not any domestic services fix. services involving (he conveyance of messages 
which originate and are subsequently to terminate in the United Kingdom) or mobile radio services. Each licence 
authorises connection to a wide range of other systems, including earth orbiting apparatus. 

3. Each licence will be subject to conditions such that section 8 of the' Act will apply to it. thereby making each of die 
systems run undereach licence eligible for designation as a public telecommunication system under section 9 of the 
Act It is the intention of the Secretary of State to designate each of the Licensees' systems as a public 
telecommunication system. 

4. Tbe Secretary of State proposes to grant each licence in response loan application from each Licensee for such a 
licence because he considers that it will help to satisfy demands in the United Kingdom for the provision of services 
of the type authorised, will promote the interests of consumers in respect of the quality and variity of such services, 
and will maintain and promote effective competition between those engaged in the provision of telecommunication 
services. 

5. He proposes to apply tbe telecommunications code I “the Code”) to Easynet Group pic and Telecom New Zealand 
(UK) Licences Limited subject to certain exceptions and conditions throughout die United Kingdom. The effect of 
the exceptions and conditions to the application of the Code is that Easynet Group pic and Telecom New Zealand 
(UK) Licences Limited will each have duties: 

(a) to comply with various safety and environ menial conditions, in particular (with certain exceptions) to install lines 
underground or only on such above-ground apparatus as is already installed for any purpose: 

(b) to comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and economy on the part of Easynet Group pic and 
Telecom New Zealand (UK) Licences Limiied respectively, in connection with the execution of works on hnd 
concerning the installation, maintenance, repair or alteration of their apparatus; 

(c) to consult certain public bodies before exercising particular powers under the Code, including the local planning 
and highway authorities and English Nature, Scottish Natural Heritage, the Countryside Council for Wales, the 
National Trust and the National Trust for Scotland, as well as relevant electricity suppliers: 

(d) to keep and make available records of the location of underground apparatus and copies of the exceptions and 
conditions in their respective licences to their powers under die Code; and 

(e) to ensure that sufficient funds are available to meet certain liabilities arising from (he exccuticn of street works. 

6. The reason why the Secretary of State proposes to apply the Code to Easynet Group pic and Telecom New Zealand 
(UK) Licences Limiied is that they will each need die statutory powers in the Code to install and maintain the 
telecom muni can on systems which are to be installed and ran under their proposed licences. 

7. The reasons why it is proposed that ihe Code as applied should have efTect subject to the exceptions and conditions 
referred to above arc that they are considered requisite or exjxdiem for the purpose of securing that die physical 
environment is protected, that there is no greater damage to land than necessary, that the systems are installed as 
safely and economically as possible, and that the Licensees to whan the Code is applied can meet (and relevant 
persons can enforce) liabilities arising from the execution of works. 

S. Representations or objec tions may be made in respect of the proposed licences, (he application or the Code to Easynet 
Group pfe and Telecom New Zealand (UK) Licences Limited and (he proposed exceptions and conditions referred to 
above. They should be made in writing by 17 May 1999 and addressed to the undersigned at the Department ofTrade 
and Industry. Communications and Information Industries Directorate. 2.80 Grey, 151 Buckingham Palace Road_ 

^n^,S-^^9.?«COpiCS °f ** ProP09*1 licenccs can frce|y be obtained by writing to the^Department or by 
Catling 0171-215 1756. * 

Alan Proud 

Department ofTrade and li .lastly ’ w Apri| 1W 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NO: 304 OF 1998 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1984 
IN THE CXamON COUNTY COURT 

HiLTiADcs nmirtou 
MAixaURmcs m bankruptcy 

L P I R Sowar, Inaalr«acy Fncd- 
fom ot Baker Tilly, Charmed Ae- 
cocgmta, g NiwTniift Bn*4. Btate- 

tey. BU IX) bantof <pte noOca 

ifcar I tana boon duly jppotaiad oa 

t ratios of lha or tala of tea linn 

All pwivita tnrtng la teter pnn»- 
lion any at in* arisen of tea taak- 

rapier, must daUvar tern 10 too 

and all detna in ilia banfcropi MW 
bapaid to m 

Cradieoa wbo haw dm Tte prated 

testa debts mote focnari Ibata 
Praef af Data to sml 

r IR30USTU 

DATED THIS I7TH OAT OF ARIL 

1999 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THESE SECTIONS PLEASE: 

TELEPHONE:0171 680 6878 
FAX: 0171 782 7930 

EMAIL: tnl.features@newsmt.co.uk 

Notices arc subject to confirmation and should be received 
by 2 30pm two days prior to insertion. 

G X S PnTRWATIOKAL LOOTED 

NOTICE IS HSBHBT GIVEN, puna- 
ait in Sacttan 98 of tea InsoHaacy 
Ad 1986, ten a Mailing of Qadl- 
teaa af tea alinaa nai—<1 Company 

nffl ba bald at AS Ltacotafo IBS 
FMda, London WC2A 3JX on Z3rt 

Ajnl] 1999 al U-30aa for dw por- 

poaaa — d«—d ta Santana 100 
and 101 of tea said Act. 
Nodes la atao boroby yiran. yew- 
mat to Sol lb™ 98(2300 ot tba ta- 
aofnncyAet 1986. thai Junta Tay¬ 

lor of Mann. Bagbtos Toynoa 
(tDoorpnattag Taylor Gotham * 

FlyX Tba QU Excbanoa. 234 
Sooteclraieh Rond, Soateand-oB- 

Soa. Ena SSI 2EG ta qualified to 

and wtn famish crodlioa, tw of 
cbaiqa, with aneh tafonnaitoa 

aa they may raanonably loqidia. 
ba taka ar tea 

chado a i . eMytag tea 
cm aiblch tea UgnJdaior ta 

to ba Kiuiunoiatad. Tba aieeilng 
may also rsculro liifia aialhin 

aboot or ba called spa n> appro** 
tba coots of prapartag tea Btata- 

ot AlCdta and rranawtng tea 

Du lad tba 8th April 1999 

Gooffmy John Itncy 

DlracTor 

CHARM AW Mary 
nun aptnatnr boa ot nmttnft Sor- 
roy dfod at RWItrtll. Sony on 2 
Match 1999 (Emu abo« 

C2OOJOO03 
GANDEHTON Bnan Hazfamt Gn- 
daiton lata of C3aptin> Com man. 
London ES diad tears Ota 23 Fsbra- 
uy 1998 CBctatsaboal £38,000) 
GREEN Mas Emam Groan tala of 

Brighton. Ban Suuu dtad than 
on 18 Noroatear 1996 CEstata 
atarat£6D00) 

HAYWARD raoltaa Ansa Hayward 
spinster hue of Ashford. Middleam 

died teera on or about 25 Decam- 
bar 1998 fCteata about C23OJ000I 
RNOCK Yffifted Robert Rsoek taw 
of Camrten, London HWI died at 
Warns Inac. London. SW1 oa 19 
February 1998 (Eatata aboot 
84^00) 
LOUND ndo MAWSON CooaSm 
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about £304X30) 
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Ruaoaan. CbaaUro diad teats oa o1 
a boro 6 April 1998 (Satan abooi 
ESPOO) 
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rttas Bob Roberts tare ot 
teampton. Waal lUdlan 
•hara oa 11 FSbnary 1991 
a bom £39,000) 

ROTHERT Fisdnkk Chart 
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CEstns aboot (53.0001 
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I April 1998 (Emm 
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1996 (Estate about £8000) 
Tba widow and Ub of the above 
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the Treasury Solid tor [XT.) Qa— 
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London SWlH 9JS, faUtag •** 

ten Troanuy SoUctior ndq ttfe 

BlMlnstJriro.ltamllta _ 

nrm-BOHxn 
SADn BEATRICE rernrrobartaaa 
SADfZ PETTY-BOflAH ottarta** 
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too. London SVY10 died 

20 December 1996 (Estate ***>* 

CSflOO) 
Tbe vrfttnrer and Mn M tee rtta 
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Junor, the secretary and Selina 
■•- > :i--ii- ^ ■■:“.•?■: -V^£E;bb£. 

Andrew Cameron, managing director 
at Express Newspapers until 1996, 
recalls the day that John Junor was 
caught in flagrante in his office Of the many editors l 

worked with at Express 
Newspapers, John Junor, 
Editor of the Sunday Ex¬ 

press for 32 years, towered above 
them all. He was one of the few of 
whom it could truly be said that he 
was a legend in his own lifetime. 

Knighted in 1980 for his services 
to newspapers (and Margaret 
Thatcher), this son of a Glasgow Cal¬ 
vinist steelworker held trenchant 
views that touched a chord with mil¬ 
lions of readers. 

He alone rode the rollercoaster of 
the Express group's changing for¬ 
tunes. Virtually impregnable and 
well aware of his value to the paper, 
he survived and prospered as the 
group he worked for went through 
two traumatic changes of owner¬ 
ship. In 1977 the Beaverbnook family 
sold their birthright to Trafalgar 
House, and its manag¬ 
ing director Victor Mat¬ 
thews took control. In TJ> x 
1985 David Stevens and 1 
United Newspapers 
bought control. In both gr 
cases, with very different 
men in charge. Junor pA 
managed to survive, ** 
showing the same obse- ■> 
quiousness and cunning DL 
that had served him so 
well with Beaverbrook. fl cn 

When he died in 1997 
he received the tradition- • 
al memorial service in St J OUT] 
Bride’s Church in Fleet 
Street. the “parish 
church" of newspaper men and 
women. On such occasions little iH 
is said of the dead. But at times dur¬ 
ing Juror's service, the oleaginous 
nature of the tributes was almost too 
much. Rarely had the JJ. catch- 
phrase “Pass the sickbag, Alice” 
seemed more appropriate. The real 
Junor was a very different man 
hum the one his readers might have 
thought they knew. Many people 
who did know what he was really 
like simply stayed away. 

There were no half-measures with 
Junor. You either admired him or 
loathed him; and vice versa. What 
no one questioned was his profes¬ 
sionalism, no matter how quirky, at 
times eccentric, his editing could be. 

JJ.’s expenses used to come to me 
for approval. They were extensive 
and often largely anonymous. In the 
column where he was supposed to 
identify lunch guests, he would 
write “Contacts known to the Chair- 

litors I man”, though this was as meaning- 
Express less to the Chairman as to me. 
n Junor, Every year, too, there was a golf- 
'■day Ex- ing holiday in The Gambia, foV- 
3 above lowed by flattering comments in his 
£ few of column on that country and its lead- 
that he er, a golfing companion. The costs 

time. were paid by the Express under an 
services "Overseas Travel Allowance”, 
targam which gave Junor the freedom to 
pwCal- travel to where he chose as part of 
enchant his untaxed remuneration package, 
rith mil- Yet when it came to signing staff 

expenses, Junor was famously tight- 
iaster of fisted. I recall him discussing with 
ing for- me the expenses of Bob McWilliams, 
)Ie and then news editor. “Andrew," he said, 
£ paper, "For years McWflliams's expenses 

as the have been averaging three pounds 
hrough ten shillings a week. Lately they 
owner- have risen to three pounds fifteen 

t family shillings. Do you think fa’s keeping 
-afalgar a mistress?” I laughed, but the anile 
_ died when I realised that 

Junor was serious. ' 

He was a ly short attention span. 
__. Ted Westropp.the amia- 
great • ble if long-winded Oty 

editor, once came to see 
PfHtnr *J- with an tale that even tLU iVI JJ found to inUgL 

K t rupt. He idly picked up a 
DUI a pair of binoculars he had 

bought for his yacht and 
flawed held them up to his eyes. 

Westropp's Bow began to 
falter. “Amazing." said 

JO Uni all SI Junor. “I can see the pi- 
____geons shitting on the roof 

of St Bride’s Church." 
m and He could also be highhanded, 
little iH One day he called a new reporter 
tes dur- named Perry into his office. “You 
igirous have a wonderful opportunity here, 
lost too Mr Perry. Hay your cards right and 
catch- I shall have your name up in lights. 
Alice” You can see it — ‘Don Perry, Sun- 

he real day Express Reporter’.” 
it man Ferry’s first name wasn’t Don but 
ht have Perry was too timid to correct him. 
people So Perry’s byline appeared in the 

; really Sunday Express as “Don Ferry” for 
many years and as “Dom Perignon” 

es with in Private Eye spoofs, 
him or JJ. took pear care to befriend Pri- 
. What vote Eye. He and the Editor. Rich- 
profes- ard Ingrams, used to lunch regular- 
irky.at ly. swapping political and sexual 
uldbe. gossip. This did not mean that 
?tome Junor escaped Scot-free. Ingrams 
tensive once parodied a piece in the JJ. col- 
.Inthe umn in which Junor had reminisced 
wed to about a colleague from his RAF 
would days whom he described as a 
Chair- "white-haired boy in a Nissen hut 

. ‘ ..--•'Ciat w 
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Code 
to halt 
theft of 
ideas 

BROADCASTERS have 
signed a code to prevent 
theft of ideas, says Broad¬ 
cast Commissioning edi¬ 
tors must log and ac¬ 
knowledge proposals on 
receipt. Senior executives 
— including the BBC’s 
Alan Yentob and David 
Liddiment for ITV — will 
police complaints from in¬ 
dependent producers that 
ideas have been copied. 

■ REGIONAL newspa¬ 
pers are launching a E3 
million campaign to at¬ 
tract advertisers. Cam¬ 
paign reports that the 
first ads. stressing that 
one in four adults reads a 
regional paper, will run 
in trade magazines and 
region a! s next week. 

■ THE telemarketing in¬ 
dustry grew by 29 per 
cent last year^ with turn¬ 
over rising to E510 mil- 

•• •-•-..ir ift" 
jo. . • ^ " ■ PM 
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near Deal". Variations on the piece 
appeared again and again in die 
Eye, describing a “white-haired boy 
in a Nissen hut near Deal” in the 
most inappropriate stories. Junor 
was mystified, never realising that 
his mystification was itself the joke. 

Although his writings would lead 
you to believe that he was a model of 
propriety, JJ. had more than an eye 
for the women. At company func¬ 
tions. staff wives suffered his atten¬ 
tions. One who fell for his not-so- 
obvious charms was a young secre¬ 
tary. It happened in 1979, die year Ju¬ 
nor celebrated his 60th birthday 
and his 25th year as Editor of the 
Sunday Express. The staff held a 
lunch m his honour, which was at¬ 
tended by Margaret Thatcher. 

It was a good lunch and, like 
many good lunches, it went on and 
on. Junor stayed all afternoon and 
got completely pickled. He was fum¬ 
bling at the dresses of almost every 
woman in sight, inviting them to re¬ 
turn home with him. The secretary, 
in her mid-twenties and in awe of 
the great man, accepted. They went 
first to the office in Fleet Street, 
where Junor pounced. But they 
were interrupted in mid-thrust by 
the sports editor, Les Van ter, who 
wanted to show Junor a page proof. 

They next headed to J J.'s house in 
Dorking by train from Waterloo. 
But by the time they reached Clap- 

ham Junction, Junor’s bladder was only in his dreams; not least because 
bursting. Unable to contain himself, of Juror's own description of her as 
the man who regularly scourged "100 per cent her own woman and 
both drunken yobbos and British utterly incorruptible". 
Rail threw open the carriage door 
and peed on the trade. 

So began a six-week affair, with 
most of the action taking place on Fri- 

AJthough he was a great editor, 
John Junor was flawed as a journal¬ 
ist. He shied away from major hard 
news stories, preferring die role of 

day nights in the Sunday Express flat behind-the-scenes wheeler-dealer. 
in Clarges Street The old 
rogue must haw had un¬ 
suspected charms, for the XJp ‘ 
girl fell desperately in 
love and believed he want¬ 
ed to marry her. She was ope 
devastated when Junor 
broke off the relationship, trait 

Perhaps by then Junor 
had his eye on a bigger j 
catch — the glamorous ZU1CL 
Selina Scott. One day in 
spring 1980 he arrived in- oil 
the office in such an un¬ 
characteristically good . 
mood that staff were curi- Ul 
ous. Over lunch with col- _____ 
leagues he explained 
that he had spent the previous 
evening with Selina. Later that day, 
the foreign editor, Peter Vane, 
caught him penning a letter which 
started “Selina Darling . . 

When Selina came as his guest to 
the Boat Show lunch it was dear to 
those present that JJ. saw himself 
and Selina as an "item”. I do not 
think there was anything in it. or 

Juror himself told the sto¬ 
ry of how, in the early 

T-Tp tVirPW 1980s. he was tipped off 
™ L1A1CW that Maurice Oldfield, 

.i the former head of MI6 
OpCH me called-out of retirement 

by Margaret Thatcher to 

train door ***** ln North- 
em Ireland, was a pro- 

j j miscuous homosexual, 
ana peea The source, a very senior 

police officer, indicated 
OTl the to Junor that the hall por- 
uit uic ^ ^ ^ block of flats 

tr-nr'l" where Oldfield lived 
IXaCK would "sing like a bird" 

if asked about the heavy 
traffic in young male visi- 

revious tors to the Oldfield flat 
lat day. The policeman feared that no cine 

Vane, would pluck up the courage to tell 
■ which the Prime Minister that her chosen 
*. man was a security risk. Would Ju- 
»uest to nor help? Of course he would. Junor 
dear to immediately set up lunch with Mar- 
himself garet Thatcher’s personal private 
do not secretary and enlisted her help in 
n it or getting a letter to the Iron Lady. A 

few weeks later it was quietly an¬ 
nounced that Oldfield would not be 
completing his tour of duty, and no 
doubt Junor congratulated himself 
on a job well done. At no time, it ap¬ 
pears, did he consider what would 
have been second nature to most 
journalists,- to print an exclusive that 
would have had the rest of Fleet 
Street chasing round in drdes. 

Whatever was happening, JJ. al¬ 
ways knew best ln 1981 the then gen¬ 
eral manager informed him that As¬ 
sociated Newspapers was going 
ahead with the launch of The Mail 
on Sunday. Junor was scornful: 
“You have been listening to too 
much tittle-tattle in El Vino’s. Let me 
tell you this — there will never be a 
Mail on Sunday — Never!" 

Today, The Mail on Sunday is 
selling well over two million while 
the Sunday Express struggles to 
hold one million. And, of course. Ju¬ 
nor spent his last years writing his 
JJ column for The Mail on Sunday. 

J't'.-V’• -- 
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lion. Marketing’s annual 
league table shows that 
the two top companies 
are SSL, a subsidiary of 
the Post Office, and BT 
CiB. owned by BT. 

■ CHANGING FACES: 
Adam Higginbotham re¬ 
signs as editor of The 
Face (Press Gazette). Car¬ 
ol Reay quits as deputy 
chairman of Grey Adver¬ 
tising (Campaign). Bob 
Geldof helps to form 
new radio and TV produc¬ 
tion company. 10 Alps; 
Rod Natidel steps down 
as head of BBC network 
production in Birming¬ 
ham (Broadcast). 

■ GETTING the busi¬ 
ness: Abbot Mead Vick¬ 
ers BBDO to handle a £12 
million campaign to allay 
fears of millennium bug 
chaos (Marketing). Envi¬ 
ronment Agency ap¬ 
points Circus for £2 mil¬ 
lion flood-awareness cam¬ 
paign; Zenith Media 
wins £8 million media 
buying account for Little- 
woods; Bezel I Worldwide 
to handle £450 million in¬ 
ternational media busi¬ 
ness for Daimler Chrys¬ 
ler (Campaign). 

Michael Leap man 

Fifa caught offside by fans 
READER OFFER THE^SRfrTIMES 

m 

h 

FIFA, world football’s govern¬ 
ing body, this week look the 
surprise decision to appoint 
London’s HHCL& Partners to 
develop global brand advertis¬ 
ing and make its name synony¬ 
mous with football. 

The new s comes 
hot on the heels of 
stories about the 
International Ol¬ 
ympic Committee 
seeking an agency 
to run a $100 mil¬ 
lion global adver¬ 
tising campaign. 
These initiatives 
show how far 
apart sport’s gov¬ 
erning bodies 
have grown from 
the people who ul¬ 
timately pay their 
wages — the fans. 

The Fifa decision was made 
by ISL. the Zurich-based 
sports marketing organisation 
which is Flfa’s marketing part¬ 
ner. The brief is to highlight 
what Fifa stands for and ex¬ 
plain its involvement with foot¬ 
ball beyond the World Cup. 

Inherent in the assignment 

is a tacit admission that, fairly 
or not, Fifa has been damaged 
by publicity surrounding inci¬ 
dents such as the World Cup 
ticketing fiasco and investiga¬ 
tions into the way the former 
President Joao Havelange. 

ran the organisa¬ 
tion There is wide¬ 
spread concern 
among fans that 
the interests of 
sponsors and ad¬ 
vertisers are being 
given precedence 
over the views of 
the paying specta¬ 
tor. • 

Although Fifa 
has not suffered 
anything like’the 
degree of negative 
publicity endured 
by the IOC, it is a 

tough challenge for HHCL. 
Football fans need to have 
hate figures on which to vent 
the frustration that comes with 
a lad; of success. 

It is difficult to see how- 
phase one of the appointment 
— to create a new image for 
Fifa explaining its role — will 

■ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Fife needs a fresh image after the World Cup tickets fiasco 

be able to counteract any poten¬ 
tial new negative publidty. As 
HHCL will cm one hand be 
working with the likes of Coca- 
Cola, MasterCard and Mc¬ 
Donald's ro develop sponsor¬ 
ship opportunities, and on the 
other developing specific initia¬ 
tives to encourage children to 
become interested in football, 
conflicts are likely to emerge. 

Nothing harms Flfa’s cause 
more than the image of rich. 

old men with far expense 
accounts lecturing from plat¬ 
forms, purporting to know 
what’s best for the average fan. 
Radical surgery to Flfa’s 
make-up would achieve more 
than advertising. 

■ LABOUR is about to unveil 
the most radical shake-up to 
hit party political broadcasts 
in years. Its rwo-and-a-half- 
minute slots on April 26 will 

consist of a series of five indi¬ 
vidual 30-second commerdals 
running consecutively. 

The early ads for the mid¬ 
term local elections each con¬ 
centrate on different aspects of 
party policy including health, 
education and transport. All 
the commerdals include the 
end-line: “New Labour, mak¬ 
ing Britain better." 

■ U was confirmed this week 
that Paul Simons, the TBWA 
London group chairman, is to 
be the new chairman of Ogilvy 
& Mather London. The ap¬ 
pointment comes not a day too 
soon for the beleaguered 
O & M. Last year it lost Guin¬ 
ness and lead agency status on 
Ford, and saw the departure of 
BUPA. The bad news keeps 
coming: the Woolwich endkl 
its 70-year association with the 
agency’ diis week by switching 
to Pubtids. Simons will have 
his work cut out to stem the 
flow, and a shake-up of senior 
personnel looks necessary. 

• Stefono Hatfield is the Edi¬ 
tor of Campaign. 

Ps share of advertising rev¬ 
ie is falling year on year, 
ording to the Independent 
levision Commission's re- 
w of commercial television 
enue. Total net TV ad reve- 
s was £2JS billion in 1998. 
increase of 39 per cent 

ce 1994. 
dthough ITV still has the 
gest share of the advertis- 

! market, cornering 63 per 
it Last year worth £1-8 bil- 
l. its share has dropped 
m 76 percent in 1994. Cban- 
4 draws 19 per cent- and 
portion has remained fair¬ 

ly stable in the past five years. ITV. Cable and satellite's 
It is the growth of cable and share of TV revenue has 

satellite and the arrival of grown from 6 per cent in 1994 
Channel 5 in March 1997 that to 13 per cent in 1998, by which 
have pulled adspend from time Channel 5 had a 5 per 

3394 1595 1396 1397 1999 

-' 7B ;' 774- 71; . 67 03~ 

846•: A 0 - - g-- 
^Jbte&SatoWte / _„:l C.; v'-S '< . 8 

dtenogiS/^ 1. . hfa~: Ife ^.vJVto 
[Source: Independent TeievsJon Commission 

cent slice, worth £128 million. 
HVs share fell most dramati¬ 
cally between 1996 and 1998. 
which is the period when both 
cable and satellite and Chan¬ 
nel 5 gained most of their 
ground. 

ITVs decrease in ad reve¬ 
nue share looks set to contin¬ 
ue. The further growth of 
multichannel TV, precipitated 
by tite emergence of digital tel¬ 
evision, points to an increase 
in revenue for the pay-TV 
channel providers. 

Channel 5*s growing view¬ 
ing share, which was 4.7 per 

cent in February, is also likely 
to drive its share of revenue 
up in the coming years. 

Subscription income, spon¬ 
sorship and the sale of goods 
are included in the ITCs calcu¬ 
lation of total revenue. Last 
year 84 per cent of BSkyB's 
turnover was from subscrip¬ 
tion income and just 14 per 
cent from advertising. 

9MediaTel's online media in¬ 
formation and analysis serv¬ 
ice is accessed via the Internet 
at http://wwK.mediatet.co.uk 

(017H39 7575} 
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POSTS COURSES 

qanuREDaiajHH 

Me* IN* in Ohm*. 

CnCM asuft am CV Oft 

tec 003573 827 036. Sinai 
ekmaneWcytanetcCTuxy 

Address: P.0 Box 33164, 
Para&mi. 

TTCMCHMtD DENNY 

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKS 
t'stnieJ^wcwiepsjaoeaBoetasaFi^BnPiwitraidcrwd 

t^fltafbexiMrare needed. Un^lgae-tedy awn iwrafc 

6 week business skills course 

SPECIAL 75TH ANNIVERSARY PRICE 

£725 
Pnqeeet start dates -Next course I9tbAprB 

OiiaT:'" "iimiv.-- iK x-rrct..ri.:: '■ 

0171 589 8583 

NORD ANGLIA 

Education Group 

MARKETING MANAGER: 

BRITISH DEGREE COURSES 

Salary to £45,000 per annum plus performance bonus 

Noid Anglia Education is a pioneer in the development and delivery 
of fast track British degree courses both in London and in various 

cities throughout the world. The Company now wishes to appoint a 
Marketing Manager to take responsibility for the marketing and 
sales team based in London but operating throughout the world 
selling both undergraduate and MBA programmes. 

The Marketing Manager will report to the Director of International 
Marketing who is based at the Company’s headquarters in CheadJe, 
Cheshire. There is a full time marketing and sales team in London 
with additional part-timers both in the UK and elsewhere throughout 

the world. 

The Company is seeking someone with strong managerial skills able 
to set challenging targets in both new and existing markets as well 

as ensuring that they are met in a timely way. 

An understanding of and experience in for - profit higher education 
either in the UK, the US or elsewhere would be an advantage but 
candidates with experience in service industries or with good 
knowledge of brand development should also apply. 

Interested parties should apply in writing to Brian Rich bell. Group 

Personnel Manager, Nord Anglia Education PLC, 10 Eden Place, 
Cbeadle, Cheshire SK8 1AT. Fax: 0161 491 8456. E Mail: 
personnel @ nord-anglia.co.uk 

Closing date for applications is Friday 30 April 1999. We believe 
in equality of opportunity and employ people solely on the basis 
of their abilities. 

Warwick Business School has a leafing reputation amongst huskies schools in 

the country, and its U-fine MBA programme is recognised as one of Europe’s most 

nnwatire and successful. 

To enable our MBA students to marinise their enqtojraent potential both in the 

UK and abroad, tha newly created Ukkne role wfll develop and manage an ongung, 

comprehensive counseling and careers advisory service. By innkfaig up a dose rapport 

with students, -the Careen Consultant wi analyse their needs and expectations and help 

them to identify their strengths and weaknesses to develop realistic and achievable 

career strategies. As wel as an in-depth knowledge of the employment market at this 

level, the Consultant wfl have excefleut netwodoig, nannuoication and adnuistrative 

fifls, and have the integrity and strength it takes to establish professional credibility in 

this tou$i but rewarding role. 

A proven track record in postgraduate placement, executive outplacement or 

executive level recruitment is required, preferably with an associated professional 

qualification. 

Salary circa £3 Ok. 

Application forms and further particulars can be 
obtained from the Personnel Office, University of 
Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL (tel: 01203 523627; 
e-mail: recruit@admin.warwick.ac.uk) 
Please quote reference 35/3B/98. 

Dosing date for applications is 
30 April 1999. 

This is a re-advertisement - £ ££ mQ 
previous applicants need not apply. *7 
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SHERBORNE 
SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS 

Open Morning 
Saturday 1st May 
10am to 1pm 
Sherborne School for Girls is a Boarding 
and Day School for over 400 girls 
11-18 years. 

Families axe warmly invited to attend. 

There will be an opportunity to meet the 
Headmistress, see the school on a 
working day and have your questions 
answered. 

The Headmistress will give a short 
presentation at 10.15am. 

Telephone and Fax: 01935 818287 

The School is a Charitable Trust for the purpose of 

educating girfs No. 307427 

EDUCATION 

distance 
LEARNING 

PGDL (Graduate 
Conversion to Law) 

Legal Practice Course 

Masters in Business Law 
vviffe chokP of subjects 

Post-graduate 2 year law courses from 1TC 
in association with De Montfort University. 

ILEX Tutorial College: Quoting ref. TIMl 
Tel: 01234 844328. Email: itslaw«Uex-totoriaUeuk 

Web: htto://wwwjlex-tutoriai-acuk 

language 
COURSES 

EDUCATION 

1113 UNIVERSITY OF 
W CAMBRIDGE 

Professorship of 
Haemato-oncotogy 

The Board of Electors to the Professorship of 
Haemato-oncology invite appBoations for this 
Professorship which wffl be newty estabtshed from 
1 August 1999. 

The annual pensionable stipend for a Professor 
vrithcHcal rasponsfoffity is £99,040. 

Candidates for the Professorship should send a 

copy of their appficabon, marked ‘ConfidentiaT. 
together with the names of two referees, to the 
Secretary General of the Faculties, from whom 
further information regarding the Professorship is 
available, at the General Board Office, The Old 
Schools, Cambridge CS2 ITT. so as to reach Mm 
not tater than Friday, 14 May 1999. 

The University blows an equal opportunities pcticy. 

U Where will 
I find time for 

an MBA?" 
Now you can take an AM BA approved MBA 

without taking time off work - with the Open 

University Business School. 

The school's teaching methods draw on the 

unrivaled expertise of the Open University and 

are supported by over750 tutors offering group 

tuition and one-to-one feedback on work and 

assignments. 

Our high quality texts, videos, audios and 

computing materials together with tutor 

support, informal study groups, day schools 

and residential schools have been given the 

highest rating of “Excellent" by the Higher 

Education Funding Council for England. 

And over 10,000 managers have already 

studied for their MBA with the OUBS. 

To find out why this is the most popular 

MBA programme in Europe call 08700100311 

(quoting code B967Q) to request your 

prospectus, or complete and return the coupon. 

Send to: Course Sales and Development Centre, PO Box 625, 
Milton Keynes MK1 TTY. 

□ Please tend me your MBA prospectus. 
I have contacted the CUBS before. Yte/No. B967G 

OUBS Hotline 0S700 100311 
hUpwVcybs.cper.ccxfc 

THERFS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE OU EXPERIENCE 

POSTS 

EPSOM COLLEGE 
Applications are invited for the post of 

HEAD 

which will become vacant on 1st September 2000 on the retirement of 
Tony Beadles M.A. 

Epsom College is an independent coeducational boarding and day school. 
The present Head is a member of the Headmasters' and Headmistresses' 
Conference. There are 670 pupils, in the age range 13-18. 

The salary and conditions of service will be commensurate with the age and 
experience of the successful candidate. A detached house and a car is 
provided. 

Full details of this appointment may be obtained from Mr John H Higgs. Epsom 
College, Epsom, Surrey KT17 4JQ. Tel: 01372 821011. Fax: 01372 821013. 
email: rmf@epsomcoliege.sch.uk 

Closing date for application is 14th May 1999 

GAP YEAR 
'i.N»S SKILLS 

■ 2 Days - 12 weeks 
■ Careers, CVs 
■ Interviewing 

• Temp. Work 

WANT 

TO BJ-: A 

.JOURNALIST? 

6 §l 9 Months Coatses 
for NCJT cams 

START: SEPT 1999 

OXFORD A COUNTY 
[•■ I) L 

Tel: 01865410100 
vwwatfsd 

fandnBH skfflajKJdc 

Las THE BRUXEL 

MBA 
Isamhard Kingdom Brand’s 

qualities were ingenuity, rigour, 
creativity & practicality. 

So are the MBA’s. 
Distance, Full-time, Part-time 

Call ns now for details: 

Become an accredited 
SAP consultant 
MSc Information Technology and MonagemenJ 

Do you wane to be able to? 

. ensure IT supports business strategy 

• realise die benefits of infbnnanon technology 

■ iriHp gap hetween business and IT 

• implement SAP R/3 systems 

The Third of the world’s first SAP certified MSc 
programme in Sheffield in September 1999- Six months 

of intensive study is followed by a five week SAP paining 

academy. Students rfrg** complete the MSc by project and 

dissertation working with sponsoring organisations on 

SAP R/3 implementations. 

Baron itffamumon pack please contact jotuiru IMB 

Graduate School of Composing and Management Science* 

Stoddan Budding Sheffield HaUatn University 

‘ City Campus Howard Street Sheffield SI / WB 

E-mail pgion@shtuac.uk 

Telephone 0114 225 5176 

yv»t our rtti (g*W) «c BoamessimelHgence *99 Olympia 2 

Hammersmith Road London on 16 and 17 June 1999. 

« Vi • n r i * vtntCl- V.'ff. j>w 

For a E. :<h j't tcruKV 

•rtfTw'e i'c: : r.2r: * ,M?n«gtr-enE 

vr-Ve.'s tv cf U.K.'s: i3r.~z:. 

Tel: -44 <0)1248 371403 
~~ id:2*3 37375? 

H-'.'.H; £ f ir'CC'-'. 

Web Site: http://v*Av.v.ifn?.banccr.ac.j'< 

Only one medical school 
offers a world of opportunities. 
At St George’s University School of Medicine, students begin basic science 

training in Grenada and Sl Vincent, and go on to study in hospitals in the 

United States, the United Kingdom, and the Caribbean. Our curriculum, 

taught in English by a dedicated intanational 600-member faculty, combines 

high tech diagnostic technique with training emphasizing family history 

taking and personal patient interview. The successful integration of the best 

of the world’s thinking is reflected in Sl George's 93% pass rare for all first 

time takers in the June 1998 USMLE Step L Contact us at: 

Sl George's University School of Medicine 

do The North American Correspondent Mmmrn - 
Medical School Services, Ltd. 

One East Main Street Dept AUK8 Of o 

Bay Shore, NY 11706-8339. USA ^ vJCUlgC O 

1-516-665-8500 Fax: 1-516-665-5590 Ufli.VgrSitV 
EraaiLsgu_jnfo@sgu.edu v 
Website- www.sm.edu SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
weosne. www.sgu.eau Grenada and ScVinee*. Wes Indies 

BUSINESS COURSES 

MBA 

air 

THE BRADFORD MBA 

At the accredit¬ 
ed MBA fair in 
London, no one 
will be talking 
hot air 

leading British and Continental accredited 
business schools represented. Information on 
more than 100 full-time, part-time and dis¬ 
tance learning MBA courses. Admission free 
by pre-registration only 

Monday 10 May 16.00 - 20.30 

For more details, contact us on 
0800 854 369 or 
www.mba.org.uk/reg 

Today’s managed are piAed 

in such efiverae drediam, a 

flexible mode of study is 

essential. That’s why, at 

Bradford, we'fl produce a 

programme that’s Monad to 

ywir needs. RAtroe, evening 

and open learning options 

B"* you llw freedom to 

team at yew pace, rut ours, 

wift course lengths of 1 to 

6 yean And b> addition 

to toadying the integrative 

core, you will choose toe 

6 mod reknent decfiucs bom 

a nny of over 30, to ensure 

S«ir MBA complements your 

chosen carat path. So. for & 

more flexible MBA. bJ( to 

Bradford. Afea ai, why Sudy 

an MBA that hasn't studied 

you? ftv forfoer reformation 

cal +44 TO1Z7423420204. 

THE BRADFORD MBA 

ora* a 
S*2«*Apfl- 
ofliordcbh 

IT’S FLEXIBLE, VBfe 

SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE %: 

Sponsored by Nat Wes I 
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Why Celts have their own ideas about schooling 
THOSE who have been argu¬ 
ing that the Government’s pen¬ 
chant for control will make a 
nonsense of devolution have 
not been looking at the educa¬ 
tion agendas pursued in differ¬ 
ent parts of Britain. Educa¬ 
tion, education, education 
may be Tony Blairs top priori¬ 
ty, but it can mean quite differ¬ 
ent things north of Hadrian’s 
Wall or west of Offa’s Dyke. 

Labours promises for the 
Scottish and Welsh Assembly 
elections underline the differ¬ 
ences. Unlike those in Eng¬ 
land, all Scottish schools are 

being promised Internet ac¬ 
cess, four computers per class, 
and a laptop for every teacher. 
By 2002 three-year-olds are 
guaranteed nursery education 
and older children an after- 
school study place. Even the 
provision of classroom assist¬ 
ants will be more generous. 

The party's manifesto for 
Wales also promises millions 
more pounds for nurseries 
and schools. It sets different 
targets horn those in England 
and holds out the hope of 
a different system of post-16 
education. . 

English educationists have 
long looked enviously at the 
system north of the border, if 
nor in Wales. The Scots have 
always seemed to value educa¬ 
tion more highly than the Eng¬ 
lish. staying on at school and 
going through to university in 
larger numbers. The sixth- 
form curriculum offers a 
broader education without the 
influence of A levels and, even 
if they are paid no better, teach¬ 
ers still enjoy something of the 
status that they have lost in 
England. 

- When Sir Ron Dearing was 

looking for a model for a more 
flexible system of higher edu¬ 
cation, it was the Scottish mix 
of courses and institutions 
which attracted him most 

Wales, too, has been plough¬ 
ing its own furrow, although 
state education there mirrors 
England's more closely. As in 
Scotland, for example, there 
are no primary school league 
tables, no selection and very 
few grant-maintained schools. 
There are important differenc¬ 
es from the English mode! in 
the literacy and numeracy 
strategies introduced in prima¬ 

ry schools- At times, it is tempt¬ 
ing to see the Principality as a 
laboratory for wider govern¬ 
ment policy. The Welsh ver¬ 
sion of the classroom assist¬ 
ants scheme, for example, was 
strikingly different from that 
of England, offering places to 
unemployed teenagers as well 
as to older, trained helpers. 
The message will hardly be 
lost on David Blunkett if the 
scheme is a success. 

In reality, however, the dif¬ 
ferences may be more to do 
with the fact that local authori¬ 
ties in Scotland and Wales 

widd more influence than 
their counterparts do in Eng¬ 
land. It is possible that devolu¬ 
tion will alter this balance of 
power and that there could be 
more central control of educa¬ 
tion from Edinburgh and Car¬ 
diff than there has been from 
Whitehall. 

If so. the politicians will 
have to overcome some long- 
beld beliefs. The Scots and the 
Welsh managed to resist some 
of the key Tory reforms and 
they will take some persuad¬ 
ing to adopt the whole of Eng¬ 
land's test and examination- 

orientated agenda. When the 
controversy over national pri¬ 
mary school tests was at its 
height, for example, a pressure 
group called the Parents' Coali¬ 
tion polled thousands of Scot¬ 
tish families. The overwhelm¬ 
ing response was that not only 
did they oppose the publica¬ 
tion of schools’ results, but 
they did not even wish to 
know their own children's 
scores, if the tests went ahead. 

Times have changed since 
then, but the Celts still have 
their own ideas about what 
they want from education. 

medical schot 
id of appertURS 

Gail Bristow studies the Primary Planner ‘'What I want are dear ideas of what my daughter, Mamie, wfl] be taught in her first few years and how I can reinforce that teaching at home" 

Explaining school to parents 
What should the average child know at the age of 3,10 or 16? SSiSSSS 

XdSthSSedS: Virginia Matthews looks at a series of new educational aids 
that tell parents what will be expected from their children 

Government research suggests 
chat nine out of ten parents 
want to become more in¬ 
volved in their children’s edu¬ 

cation but do not know where to start. In 
an attempt to “demystify the education 
process’’, the launch "of a series of aids for 
parents is launched this week. 

The Pre-School Planner. Primaiy 
Planner and Secondary Planner are full- 
colour, A3-size files with advice on every¬ 
thing from dealing with the first day at 
playgroup to standing up to teachers. 
Compiled by educational experts, they 
give derailed information on what chil¬ 
dren wiU be taught in the national curric¬ 
ulum and what they will be expected to 
know as they progress through school. 

Pre-school learning has three core ele¬ 
ments — a 64-page parents’ handbook, a 
learning book and 12 “creative play 
cards”. The handbook covers key devel¬ 
opmental stages: a three-year-old may be 
helped to draw a simple map showing 
his or her house and the seaside for exam¬ 
ple, with cars, trees and buses. This type 
of exercise, says the planner, could intro¬ 
duce rimes, distances and even a basic 
“understanding of the world”. 

So what do parents make of ft?" Paula 
Young. 35, is a former nurse from East 
Sussex, whose three-year-old daughter 
Tabitha has started at a private nurses 
in the village of Cross-in-Hand. She says 
that despite having "an entire bookcase 
on everything from toilet-training to pre¬ 
school piano playingT, she found the Pre- 
School Planner fasanating. 

"Most books about toddlers concen¬ 
trate on head lice or bowel control While 
the planner sometimes lapses into gov- 
emment-ese with phrases like ‘desirable 
learning outcomes’, at least the authors 
are talking tome about Tabitha’s intellec¬ 
tual development 1 also like the way the 
planner gives advice on talking to small 
children and helping them to make sense 
of the world around them. 1 don’t always 
know how to pitch my conversation to. 
her and the guide has helped me to think 
more about what I say to her and how.” 

But Ms Young reserves her highest 
praise for the section on personal and so¬ 
cial development. ’The planner talks dis¬ 
passionately about the fact that human 
beings can be moody and encourages 
parents to be open with their children 
about what causes bad moods. The ap¬ 
proach is a lot more thoughtful and real¬ 
istic than some of the top-selling but 
dreadfully gooey parent and toddler 
books on my shelf." 

For primary and secondary school chil¬ 
dren. the planners offer step-by-step and 
subjea-by-sulgea guides to the national 
curriculum. Unusually, the curriculum 
cards indude foundation subjects such 
as an, music; history and geography, as 
well as core subjects. In primary and sec¬ 
ondary planners, practical advice is giv¬ 
en on using computers and the Internet 
to help children with their homework. 

Gail Bristow, a picture researcher 

whose daughter, Mamie, 5, attends the 
William Patten School in Hackney. East 
London, found the advice on the curricu¬ 
lum worthwhile, “although the informa¬ 
tion about choosing schools and bullying 
was repetitive and even patronising. But 
the planner has given me dear ideas 
about what she will be taught in her first 
few years at school and how l can rein¬ 
force that teaching at home." 

A typical extract comes in the IT sec¬ 
tion at Key Stage 2: *Your child will be ex¬ 
pected to become competent with the key¬ 
board, typing with more than two fin¬ 
gers. cutting, copying and pasting.. ." 

However, parents may find much of 
the content in the secondary planner in¬ 
substantial. Gill Hemburrow, an editori¬ 
al secretary whose son. Alexander, 16, at¬ 
tends a Roman Catholic boys’ school in 
Bexleybealh, found only two topics to in¬ 
terest her. "“By the time your child reach¬ 

es this stage, you are inundated with ad¬ 
vice on the curriculum, drugs and ca¬ 
reers. The only new information was 
finding out more about the different 
bands your diild can be put in at GCSE. 
and not to worry when your son likes to 
revise listening to music. There were also 
good pointers on how to revise." 

Would parents buy the planners? "1 
think that the secondary planner is 
aimed at parents who have made no at¬ 
tempt to understand how secondary 
schools operate," says Mrs Hemburrow. 
‘They will he unlikely to shell out E14.99 
for an entire book on the subject" 

But while Ms Bristow says she 
wouldn’t pay E14.99 for the “peripheral 
stuff" on parents' evenings or FTAs, 
which is available elsewhere, she be¬ 
lieves that a more comprehensive curric¬ 
ulum guide would be hard to find. 
Which raises the issue of why something 
so important isn’t issued free to parents, 
just as books on babycare are issued au¬ 
tomatically in the maternity ward. 

• The Pre-School. Primaiy and Secondary 
Planners, published by The Stationery Office 
or £14.99 each, are available from bookshops. 

Helping 
children to 
recognise 

abuse 
Workshops are teaching 
self-preservation. 
Danny Lee reports 
Child abuse is never easy to discuss. 

Most adults avoid the issue and find ex¬ 
planations difficult: But nine girls and 

seven boys in the sunny classroom of a Devon 
village primary school are having no difficulty 
in coming up with thoughtful descriptions of 
what an assault would mean to them. 

"Assault is kind of like rape.” says a ten-year- 
old girl Then classmates chip in with other sug¬ 
gestions — it is anything you don't want to do; 
being bullied; when your feelings are hurt: 
when other people gang up on you. 

The children are taking part in an anti-abuse 
workshop at the socially mixed Blackawton Pri¬ 
mary School Jenny Kinder, their head teacher, 
watches as they explain with impressive clarity 
their feelings about the risks they face. 

"Where do you fed safe?" asks Gare Miller, 
the lead facilitator with the Devon Child As¬ 
sault Prevention (CAP) project, who is running 
the workshop. “With someone 1 trust," says a 
boy. “With my Mam," answers a girt shyly. 

Ms Miller, who has been running the work¬ 
shops for four years, is part of a team of seven 
conducting a programme in schools in the 
South. The workshops aim to build children's 
confidence and to help them to find their own 
ways of understanding and protecting them¬ 
selves from abuse. They discover tactics that 
vary from saying no and yelling to kicking and 
hitting. 

“In this way," says Ms Miller, "assailants 
will be discouraged from thinking of the chil¬ 
dren as their passive victims." 

Central to the workshops are plays dealing 
with bullying, approaches from strangers and 
sexual advances from people known to the chil¬ 
dren. After a short play showing an unde hy¬ 
ing to get his niece to give him a sexual kiss 
with an offer of Rollerblades. the children are 
asked how they would feel if they were her. 
“Annoyed- Uncomfortable: Embarrassed. 
Pushed into it." are the immediate answers. 

"And what if the uncle asks her to keep it se¬ 
cret? Must something we like be kept secret?” 
asks Ms Miller, provoking a resounding, 
“No." 

“Is this a safe secret?" — “No” — “What is a 
safe secret?" — “A birthday present" — “Who 
can we tell?" — "Auntie. Parents. Teacher." 

Each piece of simple theatre is performed 
once to introduce the subject and again after 
the group has discussed it and been gently 
steered towards finding their own answers. 
These are then put into action in the second per¬ 
formance. which shows the child seeing off the 
would-be abuser. 

“What if the person doing the bullying is 
younger than you and you feel stupid telling 
anyone?" asks one giri during the bullying sec¬ 
tion. “A person who is yotmger can still be 
scary, and it is never stupid to tell people,” 
Sadia Roberts, the project co-ordinator, says. 

CAP’S methods have been welcomed positive¬ 
ly by children, parents, teachers and healthcare 
professionals in the South West, and the 
project has just won a contract to try its scheme 
at eight Royal Navy pre-schools in Plymouth. 
There is also growing interest in copying it 
throughout the country and, as Elizabeth Gale, 
the Health Education Authority mental health 
project manager, points out “The £35,000 it 
costs to keep all children in South Devon pri¬ 
mary schools in a rolling CAP programme is 
the same as the cost of intervention in one or 
two cases of abuse.” 

writing 

Computers can put children in touch with authors 

Children can now get in 
touch with their fa¬ 
vourite authors at the 

touch of a button. The web¬ 
site Writers Online is also en¬ 
couraging pupils to write — 
and some are having their po¬ 
ems and prose posted for 
thousands of people to see. 

Students get a kidt from re- 
cefring a personal reply from 
writers such as Nina Baw- 
den. and, say teachers who 
have introduced classes to the 
site, feel encouraged to write. 

Every month a new writer 
or group of writers introduce 
thornsdves on the site with au¬ 
tobiographical information, 
details of what they haw writ- 

A new website enables children to communicate with their 
favourite — and formerly remote — authors. Tim Rice explains 
ten, influences, how they 
write and an extract from one 
of their works. They then sug¬ 
gest something for the chil¬ 
dren to write and ask them to 
e-mail it to than. Everyone re¬ 
ceives a reply. 

With luck, the youngsters' 
work will appear on toe site 
with a reply from the author. 
Or perhaps toe author will 
e-mail the child directly. At 
Newland St John’s Primary 
School in Huff, pupils discov¬ 
ered that Anne Fine, author 

of Madam Doubtfire, toe 
book that Inspired the movie, 
Goggle Eyes and other cele¬ 
brated novels, was author of 
the month. She had chosen a 
passage from Diary of a Kill¬ 
er Cat and was subsequently 
bombarded with ideas from 
Huff about pets on the ram¬ 
page. A number of their ef¬ 
forts are now on the site: 

They did not get a direct re¬ 
ply from “their” author, al¬ 
though other children did. At 
Portsmouth’s Court Lane Jun¬ 

ior School, Nina Bawden, of 
Peppermint Pig fame, was 
that author of toe month. 
She sent back a stack of re¬ 
sponses to the children's de¬ 
scriptions of bravery. 

Darren Nickerson, a year 
six teacher at the school, said 
that the children were im¬ 
pressed not only by having 
their own work read by some¬ 
one they respected, tat that 
having other children's work 
displayed on the site gave 
toon ideas. By chance, David 

Orme, a poet and October 
Writer Online, visited toe 
school during Literacy Week 
and encouraged toe children 
to e-mail him directly. 

The site has also proved 
useful in secondary schools, 
although finding time for rt 
may not be easy. John 
Reeves, head of English at 
Blyth Ridley High School in 
NorthumberiancLset up per¬ 
sona] e-mail “postboxes" for 
the children. Four out of five 
had their poems displayed on 

toe site. One of his girls even 
won a book of poems. 

This month's author Is 
Trevor Milium, toe short-sto¬ 
ry writer and poet who 
helped to set up Writers On¬ 
line. 

He says that although the 
website project is part of toe 
National Year of Reading, 
toe aim is tocontinue it indefi¬ 
nitely, possibly under the ae¬ 
gis of toe National Associa¬ 
tion for toe Teaching of Eng¬ 
lish — as long as a sponsor 
can be found. 

• Writers Online can be found at 
www.yearofreading.arg. likl writers 

• TTie e-mail address is 

wriiers@siciis.co.iik 
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University 

of Surrey 

MBA • Full time 

• Part time 

• Open Access 

• Distance learning 

In the following MSc specialisms: 
* Management' • Marketing 
* Human Resource Management 
* International Business 
* Financial Services 

Sems 

Surrey European Management School 

University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey GU2 SXH 

Tel:+44 -0) 1482 259347 Fax: +44 iO) 1433 259S11 

Email:somsisurrey.ac.uk. Web:VvWfj.scms.sijrTcy.ac.uk 

Finance skills for 
non-finance managers 
The Certified CMptoma in Accounting & Finance 

• 2 i Msy 1999,6:00 - 7;< 

The choice of leading 
professionals world-wide 

POST-GRADUATE standard 

FLEXIBLE one year part-time study 
options including Open Learning 

5EN your commercial skflfs by 
mastering techniques in pricing, budgeting, 

investment appraisal and other areas 

Please book my ptace at the open evening an 

121 May 1999. held at 29 Lincoln's Inn Fields. London □ 
I Send me an Information pack only □ 

The AaaocMtan ol |_ 
ChariotedCMtttedAccontanh T 

Telephone 

Raum ttc DponnAJmre, AOCA29 LbodttknBdcfc.Londan 
WC2A3B aria 0171 3965800 / Fax:0171 3965856 
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Roffey Park Management 

Institute provide something 

genuinely different to a 

conventional MBA programme. 

Our two year part-time MBA is 

delivered via Self Managed 

Learning which allows you to 

make your MBA experience as 

individual as you. 

Find out about: __ 
■ a unique opportunity to discover a powerful 

approach to learning 

•an MBA which attracts executives from 
leading organisations 

\+// rjyt 
• a programme that effectively combines . - i r 

learning with making you a better manager 

• an MBA accredited by the University of Sussex '"j/Jt 1f |1<| 

An MBA a: 

individual 
as you 

For a brochure or details 

gc of open events, contact: 
Sheila Dak 

_ Tel: 01233 851644 

|l Fax: 01293 851565 
■■ Email: 

fhcitula kfi? re (fey-pa rfoctuii 

Roffey fork 

Management Institute, 

Forest Doad, Horsham, 

West Sussex, RH12 4TD. 
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MBA Career Guide 
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.It’s your bath MBA. 
From this exceptional academic environment comes an 

exceptional business qualification: die Bath MBA. 

The University of Bath School of Management is one of only five 

British MBA Schools to receive lop Funding Council ratings for 

both teaching and research. So you can be sure of excellent 

teaching, programme content and academic support. 

Our rigorous entry standards arc designed not to promote 

elitism but to eliminate the 'production line* approach. This 

enables a more personalised, interactive style of tuition to a 

quality mhr of experienced and mature participants from aD over 

the-world. 

All 3 variants of the Bath MBA. FULL-TIME. EXECUTIVE and 
MODULAR, are accredited by the Association of MBAs. 

For full details, including our regular Open Days/Evenings, 

contact us quoting Ref. 17/99. 

Td: +44 fOl 1225 S234S2 

Rue +44 (0) 1225 826210 
gmail: mba-info@roanageinenLbalhac-uk 

httpaywww.bath.ac.uk/Depanments/Managcment 

School of Management, UNIVERSITY OF 

Dept. T107. University of Bath. S&yBS 13 A fJTLT 

OavCTtonDown, Bath BA27A11 WgSjgy DZil JlX 

Advancing Learning and Knowledge in Assodabon with Business and Industry. 
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 

Good MBA courses are hard to find. 
Call for a guide to the best 

0191 487 1422 
Durham is one of the few Business'Schools to offer three, intematiooaHy 
regarded, AMBA accredited MBA study options-FuB-Tma, Part-Time 
mid Distance Learning - afl designed to extend your knowledge and 
develop your management skills. These highly flexible options give 
even the busiest of managers a reel opportunity to Improve their career 
potential. So if you're ambitious enough to 
become one of the world's best managers, 
phone today for the brochure of your choice. 

LU 
BS 

ADVANCE YOUR 

CAREER AT A LEADING 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

• MBA by full-time and part-time study 

• Helping managers achieve excellence 

• Quality MBAs: accredited by the Association 
of MBAs 

Tbe h£-tirae MBA attrarN manages from over 25 countries 
and commences next in September In addition to the 
general MBA students ran major in France, International 
Business or in Marketing. A minimum of two years work 
experience is normally required. 

The two year part-time HBA programmes bring together 
experienced managers from a variety of backgrounds 
forming valuable network finks. The Executive MBA 
commences in April and January while Tbe Evening MBA 
commences in September. 

For a brochure and application form please contact 
The MBA Office, Leeds University Business School, 
University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT or emafo nfoaenq@lubs. 
leedsacuk or telephone 0113 233 2610, fox 0113 233 4355. 

KINGSTON 

ua true doctorate for business professionals1 

Doctor of Business Administration 

ionalPhD- 
of Doctor. 

•y J' The DBA s the nex|.^enera^taf postgraduate education 
-jr to make^g presengfiPfek in thifetlK. repn^S&g a natural 
? pragressiyh for graduates wjdjfrn MBA o|^a^iess*r®fefflsd 
* Masttr'sftyd qu^appn.^** ft ^ 

The Ki^wn a equal ip^riatus wwtffiional PhD - 
esn sucefcssM ^t^tetlon y&vrill^n the t^SofDoaor. 

pn^ramnw fa to the growth of 
business professionals, focusing on the development of 

advarK^concepcualframcvroricsandsIdbneiededbysenfor 
executives within the context of strategic management. 

You wB have the opportunby to study with other hj^vedbra 

cancSdaces under the guidance of tof^eve! acaden*: soft 

NOW INTERVIEWING FOR ENTRY IN MAY 1999L 

For on informal discussion and more information contact 

Lesley Ledden: 

TetO/81 S47 7226 Fax0181 547 7026 

enait lhdden@kingstxm.acMk 
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Luton Bashmt School 

Masters Programmes 
occefcrote your career now/ 

■ SPECIALIST MBA 
A nay of on. ymar - MBA M*rW«S 

f«w«fclf>wi • MBA Hoanctd ManagemoK 

(wr afrndrprm . MBAIbarian Mvngamcnc 

* fffiA totematlonaJ Busbm 
aifia(ML« . MBATectmotomr 

■ BUSBSSSANDMANAGOCNTMSc 
Aroftefame jar « MSc BtaiPCH Decfaioo 
MtcMpnw 

■ EXECUTIVE MBA 

hi? —*r rr*r* 

■ FARFHME QUAUHCAHONS 
A «f pmxkm auaBfhaUom pw fractUq 

For farther coman the p»opaamnaiA. 
abonOaaton, Latva Buriava Sefcoot Uuhiriry of 
Luton. AtUinreW te 01502 46248* 
Emna gflBooJwWghmMmejifc 

Institute of Criminal Justice Studies 
. f.lSc in Criminal [Justice; Studies 

Full-time - Ore Year Duration 

Fart-time by Distance Lcjrniog--/-dY?urs.D"Sta 

ThellSdtaCdminafJpatoSfodfailMHwraBiMjmdtogadBfc 
aidpracftoraminfwaiBMjusSafiddTlBlISdnntatap 
dstiplnaycaireconftininga^ poBal 
■denesandte. 
Anfc&rearenowbeirgirMtedlnmhold® 
FMmudPtifatyteadm-Qapmbuim 

tarfn»faylSatancileBnfogSepl1flB9 
S^pcbcororodindudEConisAsmCrimindogKCiiiiikidinfoesid 
Penal Systems. had^arangeofopfonuisaeawMihand 
nkjfeUaniBwiig1tetniay&^ 
Qfiende^OBendvFfoBn^I^andifeagBiiBrthlfoaACiiBtaal 
JtBfcAFfofosnxsandAccaunbl^nCdniindJusfioe,Ucbnaiogy 
endCdmeFewnfioa 
t^pacaianbmaajnenCyaaaMfoniiloedaggriMindodnBhB 
ProbaSon Senior foe PofcAfouhJustoSeniwandLocdALla^ 
Caere Ffovanfon Unfa. 
The course hesbeen approved bylhe LawSociebrfarCerthung 
Prrfassional Oewfapmeri (Cfty 
RxmHcnroirepidqfain contact 

kwfafaofCrin^JraSaSkxfcA 
IMwd^iiPnfanmnfaFlaininllBWA _ _* 
RawfeParMtaBeunRand, AJ| 
Pcrtw>oift,Ga8lBrfain,P012QQ. VV 
Teb(D04W»B«31M393B A 
F*wm**9*Ba ^^pSSSSS 
Bret jaArerimrOpaOjciicOR 

■wnfahabyOpahctA 
IFL wtimpateMlfay 
OrersoasappkxiansamwekxMmA caruoatexcekneafoniwe^f 
eadwQenlweemd) 

The University of Reading 
The Management Unit 

NCr OPEN LEARNING FAST TRACK MBA 
22 MONTH PROGRAMME FOR BUSY MANAGERS 

The University of ReKfing Open Learning MBA Im boon spedafly designed for nporioncod 
qnafiHed managers. Subjoct to meeting our odrabsioo criteria, yon vriB be exempt from the 
18 month Dipiorra Programme and efigMa for our 22 month MBA. 

The Progrnwnsr offer: 

• Fknribffity • Work related saaignueute • Monthly practical uwrtaliope 

• Fufl tutorial soppovt • UpdataUe modides • Cnutinnous assoeiment 

• ftnqaentrtnrtdntee throughout the year 

Other PMHpmn hdudic 

# Certified and Dipfoma in IRanagaraant * 3 A 5 month HBA nocUes. 

Why net attend one of our fl^E introductory workshops? ^ 

Former* detubc pfaoee senfaet; a 
11m Bfsmpumnf Waft TbeUtireuily Baaftrg22,Iowdonftoe^ A 
RtadmgBGl SAQ. Teh 0118 9318180 {24 Hnl Fax 0118 3316539. JK&x 
E4BA Hgt4UtSnodSog.ae.uk UBLbttp*nmntgaeak/HGT 

r 
r ft 

Tbe Faculty Management tutd Business at tbe Manchester 
Metropolitan University qffers tbejbBouring MBA programmes: 

Full-Time International MBA* 
This one-year programme is offered in collaboration with Ecxdc Snpfaienre 
dc Paris and tbe Uuiveisity of Economics, Prague. Students spend a term 

at each of the three partner institutions. The schools offer core modules in 

their areas of expertise, together with cross-disciplinary workshops and a 

Management Development Programme. An international group-consulting 
project will condude the course of study 'subject to approval. 

Part-Time MBA 
This 2 Vi year modular programme has been des&ned to meet the needs of 
experienced managers who want a general management programme 

accredited by the Association of MBAs (AMBA). Ws provide: dry centre 

location; weddy evening attendance; and a visit to a European business schooL 

BOTH PROGRAMMES COMMENCE IN SEPTEMBER 19991 

For further information please contact us on 0l6l 247 3717/ 3713 
E-mail: mha@nmm.af.tik Visit us at the AMBA Pair on 

Monday 10 May at the Institute of Directors, 116 Pall Mali, London. 

KINGSTON 

“Developing 

Managers 

... Making 

the 

Difference’’ 

>/ ~ VQ \- 
Doyfap yoursdf through our well eaabfaJ^ AMBA accredited programme, 

ratfd •exccBcnt*. This is a flexfcie prograrur>^o>fer nyo years, designed for 

pftrfcssional managen who want to corobmij-stady wSh a busy work schedule 

Kingston Business School is situated on a site, easfly accessMe to the 

hbart of London, die M25. Heathrow arel Alpxjra. 

>pen Learning: Intensive tuition one weekend perfmonth commencing 

\ September and ^rua^Ujf 

^^Ve^npVywsIdy aUandanceL^oOmnifin^^^M^er 

m^tdeph^K: 0181 547 7615 / 7035 / 7120 

rfotjOIBI S477^BLEii^mba@ldr^TOQdUik wrii hapyAvwwdd^gston^uicAnb^ 
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THE MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 
l /\ NCASTEK UNIVERSITY 

Take Control of Your Career 

Open Evenings: 5pm - 8pm 

o: ci—5:.''TSr:; 

CO".''j' 

^vCiOL'T-f.-.t for rn*:. 

More th,n « other Spedetie, MoSttr, Degteoo in Monogenten, 

°™ °f OP? I—** or for further 

01524 59406S (full-time MBA) 
01524 59302° (Executive part-time;) 

0 p: llgll ;^h",Ph° Cfiticol M.nag.m.n,) 
^ 59?9®G_(MA Marketing Management) 

UnisJtrc!^MaYx"r School. Lancaster, 

U'ebsite: http:,v.vww.lums.lancs.ac.uk/mdd/ 
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. RACING; FAILURE OF MUJAHID THROWS 2,000 GUINEAS MARKET INTO DISARRAY 

a Compton Admiral leaves 
Craven field in his wake 

r 
t; WJ* 

-■’■Va.-CV) 

HAVING been so unimpressed by 
(ail reputations, if he is not careful 

Gerard Buffer is going to end up 

with one himself. At Newmarket 

yesterday the young Irishman, in 

just his second season with a li¬ 

cence, saddled Compton Admiral 
to win the City Index Craven 

Stakes over the course and dis¬ 

tance of the Sagitta 2,000 Guineas. 

Just as when the same colt beat 
Killer Instinct at Ascot last season, 
however, there was at least as 

much interest in the beaten 

favourite — on this occasion 

Mujahid. who had previously 
headed the betting for the classic 
itself. 

So obsessed can the Flat become 
with words, rather than deals, 

that bookmakers responded by 
making Killer Instinct as short as 

4-1 favourite for the Guineas, with 

Compton Admiral widely availa¬ 

ble at four times the price. Killer 

Instinct makes his second visit to a 

racecourse at Newbury tomorrow, 

where he runs in a maiden. 

The Craven, by contrast, has 

traditionally offered the safest of 

footholds on the ascent to the 
Guineas summit, albeit none has 

completed the double since Tirol in 

1990. It is easy enough to quibble 

with the strict form of yesterday’s 

By Chris McGrath 

race, with Mujahid dearly not 

himself and Debbie's Warning, a 

maiden, only IK lengths away in 
third. Nor has Compton Admiral 

grown into a towering physical 

specimen. Yet it would be more 

prudent to accentuate the positive 
in the performance of the Suave 

Dancer colt. 

For a start, he will improve for 
the run. Butler having nursed him 

through one or two minor "blips" 

this spring. One could judge as 

much just from the way his surge 
from last to first under Frankie 
Dettori seemed to take its toll in 

the very last strides, at precisely 

the stage his stout, breeding would 

otherwise help him elaborate his 

superiority. He had accelerated up 
the rising ground with gusto, 

certainty, and he has evidently 

resumed the progress interrupted 
by a setback last autumn. 

REVISED BETTING 
Coral 1 LadbrokM MBs Tote 

KUar tnottact 4-1 6-1 9-2 
Enrique 7-1 8-1 B-1 5-1 
Open 7-1 10-1 8-1 12-1 
Commander Coflte 8-1 4-1 11-2 5-1 
Compton Admins 10-1 18-1 16-1 0-1 
island Sands 10-1 10-1 12-1 10-1 
Auchan House 10-1 8-1 10-1 10-1 

"If he had made the Royal Lodge 

Stakes [at Ascot in September), 

you'd have seen what he could do," 

Butler said. "When he was second 

at San down, the ground was 
pretty firm and it was his first rime 

round a bend. It was a learning 

curve for him. and for us as well, 

no doubt We haven't had the 

clearest run with him this year, 
and he should come on a lot. He 

has really begun to get his act 

together in the last two weeks. 

Frankie wondered if we should 
make it a test but! said if they puli 
up to a trot early on, you pull up to 

a walk. He must be held up until 

he hits that rising ground. A good 

horse only needs two things: speed 
and more speed." 

Butler, 32, is extremely modest 

and it must be left to Erik Periser, 

his principal patron, to offer a 

third ingredient. "Yen] could not 

ask for anyone more dedicated and 
hard-working than Gerard," the 

Swedish businessman said. He 

certainly chose well when seeking 
a trainer equal to the marvellous 

facilities at his purpose-built 
Churn Stables, under the 

Ridgeway, though Butler’s CV — 

embracing service under D Wayne 

Lukas and John Dunlop — must 

have abbreviated the search. 

It will not be lost on Butler that 

his first group success should have 

been partly constructed on the 

fragmented hopes of his great 

mentor. Dunlop was mystified by 

Mujahid’s display. “Richard 

[Hills) stud he moved beautifully 

but three out there was nothing." 

Dunlop said. “He seemed to puli 
up fine and. while we'll do every¬ 
thing we can to find one, Lhere is 

ostensibly no reason. I'm non¬ 

plussed- 

wishful thinking no doubt 

contributed to muttering* that 
Mujahid’s defeat might see Aljabr 

diverted from Kentucky back io 

the Guineas. Another postscript to 
the race was definitely ludicrous, 

the stewards deciding to refer Ed 

Dunlop to Pbrtman Square over 

the withdrawal of Mutaahab, like 

Mujahid owned by Hamdan al- 

Maktoum. 

The trainer had gone to 

elaborate lengths to keep the 

public informed that the colt was 

only a soft-ground reserve, and to 
punish him would be the most 

pompous application of the letter 

of the law. 

Ayr racecard, page 47 
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Compton Admiral stretches out to win the City Index Craven Stakes at Newmarket yesterday 
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ROB WRIGHT 
2.10 Hoh Discovery 3.40 Speed On 

2 40 Schnitzel 4-10 Salford Express 
2.40 schnitzel 4.40 Vie Indienne 

3.10 Gipsy Rose Lee 5.10 SAUSAUTO BAY (nap) 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.40 PAL OF MINE 

Our NewmarkBt Correspondent 2.40 Schnitzel. 4.10 Bondosarv. 
4.40 APPLE OF KENT (nap) 

GOING; GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 

DRAW; 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.10 EBF FUND BECKHAMPTON NOVICE STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £4,630: 5134yd) (9 runners) 

CD FLYER (Orcutar DteWwtOi 
DISCOVERY (I 

MChamnB-l2 
e-12 

B-12 

P Cole 9-12 
RHanmS-12 

1 GDWte-Anesa-12 
B Meehan B-1? 
Hannon B-12 

N pmam (3) 
—J Fortune 

RRunhes 
-T Eprate 

Pat Eddery 
JDanONn 

103 (2 0 MUFFIN MAN 13 
104 (B NANTUCKET (0 
105 <5) porch/cA 
10b © RUSSIAN B 
107 (1 TDPMAN (lop Mbits 
106 (7) TRAVESTY OFLAW 
109 (4 WHO DA LEADER (B 

BETTING: 5-2 Cd Rja. 1M PotonL 7-2 Hah Disarray. 5-1 tattuckd, 12-1 Trawsly U Lw. 14-1 Wta da 
Leader. 20-1 Russan Fro. 25-1 othere 

1998: MSTKG ABANDONED — COURSE WATB&06GED. 

BSBBMMBBWMiMMWiwiMMa M/flin Man. a 50-1 sflof efien a well-lalm eschar of ID to 
Ma Yuan ai tampion on hfc dam. appearc at httle account. 

lUWE The martet should provide a good umc to the newcomers, 
wift the Grand Lodoe cod CdFIym Italy to Bgueuwnlnertl’/on Be bat* d rife statrie's tel start mBi 
fc/wenites Retetenu ttwish e tor me Paui Cote^athaJ POBOW Ttestabte boasts a BtsHone- 
out-sGnke rated 18% with its hw-yea-oWs over the pas toree yaas and tWs son ol Abao is a tefl~ 
ta othet io htah jinwiie wnnet Ma$nto and wmws m Italy. Hoh Dtacwoy. itartuctai and Travesty 
CM Law are ote interesting cortenders 

2.40 NATIONAL GOLF WEEK RATED HANDICAP 

[SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE THIFECTA RACE] . 

(3-Y-O; £9,296:1m 7yd) (12 runners) 
i C PaJntmQ) B Ueeftan 9-7 
ParlnersVwJToto 3-5 
ROalMn9-4_ 
Caraasj J Eustace 9-3 

W 

W J (TCmur 73 
R Hunch 71 

201 0 04155- SUJMBERMG IS 
202 041-PAGAN tCWO 178 
203 tiin an- senure ias ra <k 
204 Mi 210- cemw. COAST 181 
205 ft) 002-2 TARAWAN15 
206 (6) 421. CHELSEA BAF 
207 ill 235- BADAGARA 185 
3W (11) 20Z- MTSPECULATO 
209 (10) 04312- MAYARO BAY 1B3 
>113 <7( 021- PAL0FWNE223 
211 zj 10214-SCWiTZa 199 
212 m 63M3 MYTFSS II (J 

BETTING 4-1 CJwtaaBarrartj. 5-1 TarawaaB-lSaue. 7-1 Pagan lOnftMarao Bay. 6-1 CanlralCoasL 
12-1 Ea.mpra. Mi ^xcuUlaD. Pal Ot Mne. ScnrtceL My less. 14-1 SUrtwtng. 

SCHWTZH. tram ha m-twm Michael Bed stable and die 
yad's lorn Newbury runner today, can be backed on her re®- 
peaanca She showed ptogiessm hm bd year when stgn- 

ing oil with a 41 lourtti on 3 to Melodv Oueoi oil IMs mart on die Rowtey Mile course (7|) in Septen- 
bet. Pagan Kjng. Senure. Cheteea Baracks and Pal 0« Mine boast sanlfc* proHles.wilh e^wv 
rna in maiden company on the* final ol diee starts last season OMheqiartel only Chetsea Banwfc 
isprwranoveiamile.ttieJohnlXtfilopnmeibeaihioSpoonMOlSuBaWaDoiH^wnmimNo- 

vemoer with My Tess (3Bb beOer olO ^ lurther ill baiA ui nttti Senure was nd tsdended b> beat Ya Ain 
31 Leicester |7f) and s weigWed lo conflrai superiority ova fiflh-pbrad Badagaa Tarawan 

looks high enough in the weitjlfc. 

K Fatal 65 
9-2 ....Pat Eddery 80 
’ _PHontason 77 

9-2 .J Fannie 75 
_R Hughes 90 
Dane OTwa 
—U Fenton ar 

SSanden 66 
io Bay. 6-1 Coin! Coast 

tST.'r ;■ x ■■ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
JCtedan 
H Cecil 
P Ctaopte-Hyam 
P (ire 
J TcJIa 
B Crulun 

Wins Rres % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs - % 

3 117 74 8 L Dettori 39 1B3 213 

19 93 2D* kFaUtm 24 124 19.4 
23 (JU 17.7 Wfton 13 78 1&7 
22 155 142 I Quinn 32 231 139 

4 30 13J R Hits 16 120 133 

Id 91 110 R Rrenrii 3 26 11.5 

gSS Get it 
Free! 

FRc: ".VL-ORV HCR5ES TO 10UCV. r.iT EOOiC.ET --•*>" fir.JT 

TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS STAKING £20 OR MORE TODAY USING 

SWITCH, SOLO OR DELTA BANK GF BUILDING SOCIETY DEBIT CARDS. 

rrrr^T-^ 
XtWilUiiRi 

5 furlongs. Newbury 3.40pm. Uve on BBC TV. 

5/1 Levelled 11/1 Brave Edge 

6/1 Sylva Paradise 12/1 Batchworth Belle 
7/1 oil 14/1 Cortachy Castle 

15/2 Moon Strike W1 The Gay Fox 

15/2 Prime Lara 18/1 Bay Prince 

8/1 Speed On 20/1 At Large 

10/1 Night Flight 33/1 Mangus 

RING NOW • BET NOW 

0800444040 
ySL.™ ««.l Inwes.ment »» £«■ 

•Free Timeform Book will be | \fh\ 
sent within 10 to 14 days ot KSraJ 
your first bet being P»a«o 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (COBF/AS) (Mrs D Robinson) B Had 9-1D-0_B Wd (4) 68 

feasant nurtu. Dow In bratiflA SB-Upwe 
torm (F - leU. P - putted if. U - unseated 
later. B - bought ttoui. S - supped up. R - 
refused. D - disqualified). Horae s name. Days 
shies last outing, j if jumps. (B - Maters, v - 
visa. T - tongue strap. H - hood. E - 
Eyeshietd C - course women 0 - distance 

winner. CD anise and distance Miner. BE - 
beaten brouite In mst recent race). Going on 
■filch hose las won (F - Urn. good to firm, 
had. G - goad. S - srfL good In soft. he»y). 
Owner in brackets. Trama. Age and weight to 
twearied. Rider pte any aUnwnce. 
Timekeepers speed rating 

3.10 DUBAI DUTY FREE FRED DARLING STAKES 

(Group III: 3-Y-O; £21.300:71) (11 runners) 

TOTE JACKPOT MEE1WG 

SIS 

301 (E) 
302 ft) 
303 B 
304 ft) 
305 OO 
306 fl i 
307(11 
308 (B 
309 S 
J10 ft 
311 (4 

BETTMC; 7-2 Sate. 9-2 GotUm SAa. 5-1 ChotrgnL 6-1 Evsrtnfl Promise. Gipsy Rose Lee. 10-1 ofcera. 

1998 (Mi Mi second day d raedtog]- DAUHTVJG LADY 94) R Rutfies (9-2) R feonon 7 m 

The pertomance ot Wlnca will be eteeh mched if onhr to 
determine which bora; Kiaai Falkm m ikhs in Die 1,000 
Guinaa The cbighter ol Sefttrt hot Tndy BewMied beftnd 

her when around B seventh to Hula Angel in the Rwtdei Stakes (71) in OtiDbei but looks short ol 
classic standard and the champion jottay should be able to confirm ins avaflairtiiy tar Moava after 
Bis. GOLDBJ 9LCA. tarmiy m her stMemate Burt AM's shadow last year, can now advance ha 
own Surras dams. Her W victories fast season inclu»d the group two Mill Reel Stakes (6t, heal 
Indiana Legend a short-head). Sakha represents Die John Dunlop stable. She impressed when 
slamming She Melody 5( at ffevtiock f6fj m August Out has plenty or speed in her oaSrpee and may 
prove best at spres distances. CnoigBt boasts Ore scenger lorro of John Gosden's pair. She kept good 
company alter wtminp her rraoen last season and returned useful fkytwe^ when a length second to 
Crrcte Dt Gold in die Ketlgs Sates at Goodwood ftf). Gqisy Rose lie was not seen again last year 
alta chasing tome Mytarcat Gtt (beaten tt*li m tt* group tt*6e Princess Martatel Stales at Ascot 
(61) in July Evening Promise -evelted in tr« rrud oben ernrong the Rite 01 CNde Sties (61). 

3.40 LAURENS VAN DER POST RATH] HANDICAP 

(£8.913:5f 34yd) (14 runners) 
401 m IQim- EORTACHY CASTLE 1B3 (DJI Mr, E Lermnwel B Utehm 4-9-7 Pat Eddery BWB 
m ® 6304-2 BRAVE EDGE 11 (W1F.6) WnR Vvfe fertoeshp) R femon 646 ;tew O'M uT 
463 5) 1021-1 LARA 51 (D.F.G) (rtepteodaiil Raonq Lid) P Vbms 7-9-4 .P Goode (5) 116 
404 1) OOTO- ElAY PRINCE 307 (OEjGl tA Srifiim Mm L Satate 4-9-Q-K Fatal 35 
405 8) 05-501 LEVBiB) 9 0XF£5) (la & Us G Pteriieni U Qami 5-6-12 (3e>) T Ctakn 105 
406 (E) 03050- MOON SULK: 1B3 (tv AS) (Miss I FouskAi Ufcs I Eousiok 9-tMO LDeflon 117 
407 (10 1600-1 BATCHWORTH BHXE 15 (DE5) D Pna) E Wlwta 4-8-9 S Carson B) 106 
408 (1l) 010-10 Dt22p.F.BjritaMUaouteyittsNNtaaui« -P McCaba 114 
408 ffl) 00025-1>€ GAY FOX 1/4 (TJFJJJAlttsJ McMahonj 8 MeMjhon 5-6-5 S Santera 113 
410 m 30-320 MGHT RIGHT 9 {RF&5) |C Stems) R Fjbey 5^-4. .~J Qutan 115 
411 (4) 3440-3 SyiYARARAWSF22ff^) (F Gnmsaal HW>W LW) CBuiaWl 6-6-1 PRubWBOn 731 
412 Il4i 08050- SPED ON 173 fO.F^lCP Deaf) H CanOv 6-8-4-QSoM'Sr 120 
413 (13) 14/23- AT LARGE 310 (BFfl (Hal Moon Oubl J Toller 5*4 .. —N Pttfcrt PI 108 
414 (12) 04-442 MANGUS 51 (D)(DawteByRacmfl)K Cunroegtenv-BiiMi 5-6-4 .Prtnlnions (7) 106 

Long imdcap: Utffl FHJM6-3 Syto PaaSse B-3, Speed On 8-2. At urns 7-13. fctangus 7-7. 

BETTING. 5-1 Level ted. Syh« Ptatfse. 7-1 DM. FTimn Lara. 8-1 Speed On. 9-1 BaWwartti Belle. Moon 
Strike. 10-1 MbW FSgtt teave Edge. 14-1 otter, 

Sytra Paratfise looked a shade unlucky on his reappeaance 
at Doncaster (50, vnVng ire race on the tar side but finchn® 

- only thud to tfigW Shot (Di (3tb be® efi) antshea 1*1 back 
n eigUh and Lmefied (1 lb better c^) 10th) Untonuaely toe draw ameas » havE again been unkind 
lo tine Brittain's runner, and preference, at Holy odds, is tar AT LARGt Janes Toilet's charge ran 
well on bom ol ns sorts last yea. most recently a Salisbury {50 finishing 31 tbid ot 13 to Snap 
Stock, and Nail Pollard's claim teroety carters (be 51b be is wrong a die weight here Alughdrawm 
Stan 13 is tavnnbfe The tarn of Brave Edge's reappearance i^i second to 16H Magic a) tampion 
(60 was lei down try the wera a Nesirarta on Tuesday, arm. lta dual winte aiHwathei wimw 
Preno Lara, he has plenty in do Irom a taw drew Batchworth Beta sewed cosily on fire afl-wealher ai 
LrngfrId (5/1 at tha start of (he month (nil fas much mote on ai (he wngNs here. Levelled lias solid 
dams on ha 41 healxig ol Peppetdmg a ffipon (61) mne days ago (Wght FBgM behind and held). 

4.10 PETER SMITH MEMORIAL MAIDEN STAKES 

(3-Y-O; £4.760; 1m 315yd) (7 runners) 
501 (5) BONDOSAN (It Sadi H Cecil M -- ■ .K F*m - 
502 3 63 UMERE15 (Swneffwm Stud farms IMS) R Hamm 94J-Dane 0He« 71 
503 1 OUTER UUfT (R langHar 8 A CoUms) P Qiaopte-HyaRi 9-0-J Fortune - 
504 4 55- PesmiGO 199 tU ai-MilmurB) B Hife M . --.«» 
505 20- SALFQM3 EXPRESS 199 (A Thompson) 0 ftmorih 9-0- T Ckmn 
506 THATCHB0YAL (G vmpW S Woo* 9-0 . . . _ _— _Pa FrWery - 
507 00- TW) PACK 155 IRGray 5 S^etayiBPeace 9-0-Manta Dwyer 12 

BCTTWG: 6-4 Baxter 3-1 SaitonJ Express. 92 Ootet Lmrt. 6-r Petadgo. 12-1 Itardmyar. 16-1 odws 

Bondosai is bred to stay well, being nd ol Shuley Htighis. 

• iaiv 

racecourse expenence and showed plenty of ability m two starts tasr term — chasrg home toe odds 
on Tissda at tampion (7f) when tenderly handled before runshtog a fine wvento lo Mantaan in a 
valuable sales race at Newmarket Dehoush Iran finished runtti). Surprise Encounter flOth) and 
Cassandra Go fl60i) have already advertised tne torn of tttal race too lam and, hitternwe, Sallord 
Express is bred to leBsh Bus hrnga Hip. Peter aoppte-Hvan has a fine record at mis course arid 
Order LirrtL a Caerleon cofl, is likely to know ba job. Pesfergo. who showed prarase in deteal tasi 
season, should paybfewytoistermbulfeup against fl today 

M » a IS 

II. 1 

li 
hall-sister to numerous winners al up to 71. e bound to be 

papular She is sard to be wrtmg **n A home and is napped by ou Newmarra ewresp^ert Geofi 
fearn. who won a sBnits race wflh Cassandra Go i HeadQUtatera on Wednesday, runs Passe Passa 
{a djugfm of Lex Fain sue KI77JWAKE. The tader is bred to be a cuJ abrw avaagp. oanp /eHed to 

lop-claa fftfeje. who Wragg also tratoed. aid mttfa be good enough Beggars Belief (a half— 
aster to 61 vrima Lftr+y Story). Gentle Dame (a Kns idly out ol 1m a wtanes Castaxi) and Vie 
Indwine (by Indian Mge) ze others worth ntfliig m toe mater 

PnPtiH 

coccphONE 0800 289 B92. WILLIAM HIU RULES APPLY. 
TO 0»N A CREDIT ““^gK’^SlOTATlO.. 

Dunwoody 
booked 

for Scotby 
RICHARD DUNWOODY 

will ride Scotby as he seeks 

his first win in the Stakis Casi¬ 

nos Scottish Grand National 

at Ayr tomorrow. However, 

the former champion jockey 

will have to put up overweight 

on the nine-year-old, who has 

been set to carry 10sL Dun- 

WOOdy rode Call It A Day at 

JOst 21b in the Martell Grand 

National last Saturday, and 

expects to do just lib more this 

time. 

Scotby’s trainer. Bob Buck¬ 

ler, booked Dunwoody in 

place of regular rider 

Brendan Powell, who will be 

on the topweight and favour¬ 

ite, Young Kenny. “Brendan 

is confident he will win but I 

am getting him worried by tell¬ 
ing him how well Scotby is — 

it will be testing ground and 

Young Kenny has to give us a 

lot of weight," Buckler said. 
Tony Dobbin will replace 

Dunwoody on Prime Exam¬ 

ple. while Norman Wilfiam- 

son has been booked for the 

Irish-trained Hollybank 

Buck. 

William Hill bets: 5-2 

Young Kenny. 11-2 Clever Re¬ 

mark. 6-f Scotby. 7-r Holly- 

bank Buck. S-l Tell The Nip¬ 

per. 9-1 Prime Example. 12-1 

Forest Ivoiy, I4-I others. 

ROB WRIGHT 
1.50 Oriental 3.50 Klllarney Jazz 
2.20 Willrack Times 4.20 Technician 
2.50 Cauda Equina 4.50 Diamond Stealth 
3.20 Anthem 5.20 Bow Peep (nb) 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

1,50 WHITE SWAN AMPLEFORTH MEDIAN 
AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div I; £3,574.61) (14 mnneis) 

1 DO- BRIAN’S BLUE 419 B Baugti 4-9-10 . .ACuUurwS 
2 3 ORIENTAL 11 (Bf) J OoMwi J-9-10 G Hind 12 
3 «J 5a.VERPRWCE9 0Hli*oitH-9-i0 Ale* Gkjvm 4 
A BOLLH ROLAUD T Easlaby . G Dufteta 5 
5 50 fAS 16 3 SWIwH i-8-ii.JWCavwfi 
6 222- GET STUCK IN 176 (BR MIm. L Rflim 3-6-1 i .KDaritylD 
7 oo- pleasant mount 212 mk j a ranstrio ;-e-ii 1 ctoiwa 14 

3.50 CARPENTERS ARMS FEUXKIRK HANDICAP 

(£3.370; 1m) (18) 
1 10-0 THE THRUSTER 22 (OF) D NicHc4t <-iM _Atei Greaves 9 
2 0-41 THE WOODCOCK If (Gl V Bute 4-9-13 . N Caan (5) 13 
? D81- EMPIRE GOLD 11J tD.P) A Tui^fl 4-9-13 . .„U DeereiB 16 
4 20-0 BACHELORS PAD 16 IF) 0 Ntdnifc 5-9-12 . _F Monon 17 
5 060- LEGAL ISSUE 1S3 m/.G.S) B Rotawll 7 9-11 fl La«*i B 
6 20-0 MARGARETS DANCER 31 (T.CD.FjGt J E»e 4-9-11 C Lrertbef 10 
7 300- BOULEVARD ROUGE 174 M W EaUatiy 44-9 . . T Lucas 14 
6 3442 KIUARNFr JAZZ ID tteDl G (nmo 4-9-8 - . 0 UH*» 7 
9 061- BOLD AMUSEMENT 165 (D) W Cimta^an 9-9-8 L Chamock 11 

10 400 LYNTEW LAD 70jG/ E Alston 7-9-6 - __G DirffcM 2 
11 Oita- SMARTER CHARTER 175 IP.F.6)L Siuttu 6-9-6 K DariBy 8 
i: 32-0 GABLESEA 20 (D.Gl B Baugh 5-9-5 .. T G Mcuu/fln 5 
lj 5500 CZAR WARS 11 fSr P DaHer 4-9-5.R Hnllfl I 
14 05-0 LffT THE 0FFB116 fWJJOunn 4-9-5 ... R Winston (3) 3 
15 301- PERMAK 163fT05l AMuMifanJ 7-»4 . JFEoan4 
it 0000 ERUPT 11 fGDr U fsiaam B-9-3 .. D Managti fij 15 
17 02-0 RARA RASPUTIN21 B MOASwn 4-9-3 .. fl CodrtM 12 
16 OM COURT EXPRESS 10(F)'.YHaVta 5-3-1 _ ..A Cutaane IB 

6-1 Form. 6-1 The \VoVKM. 7-1 KtHjfWv Jus. B 1 tmrae Goto. )0-i urci 

t oo- pleasant mount 212 Mk j a ranaoio z-e-u 1 uemoa i< 
8 TAPAUAM [10*. 3-8-13 - . FLyncna 
9 02- UZY 162 (BE) I Bdlflmp 3-8-13 . SWhrtwoi1b 9 

ID DURHAM DANCER T Eawrev 3-R-B . R WftnJMi (3» 11 
n [WM FREERWSH1in)«Tin*io3-8-fl . krn Tlnkia 3 
12 00-0 HOT LEGS 20 6 MtMaftw 3-6-? - R CocIrdW 7 
13 50-0 MOUNTAIN Blfffl 11 14 ftiruin 3-8-8 0 Mtnugb (5l 1 
14 -030 1ANCRED ARMS 16 0 Bakes 3-8-8 . T WUkans 13 

9-4 OnenQl 11 -J S« Suck ta. 7-2 U«. 7-1 Eunam Dauc-s. m -1 brim r:or»d. 
16-1 Plucanl MounL 25-1 Ml»c 

2.20 FEATHERS HOTEL, HELMS LEY NOVICE 

FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £4.055 51) (9) 
1 0 6EB£ Off CHAM 11 J fyi? 8-8 C Lowitef 6 
Z BRILLIANCE DAWNS D tertwIP. 58 . PCIart*(7)4 
3 GOLD SEEKER D Bafai 8-8 . - .T Wiltons 2 
4 XERR1DGE CHAPEL A Saraci B-8 .R Lappm 1 
5 KU18P0 6 Rmtwejl 8-8 .R Wtasatm Oi 3 
6 LA CAPRICE J Beny 8-8 _. .KDarteyS 
7 MET OVER MHJWER C Fairhuri B E . I Grantfiam l-| 7 
8 SOUNDS FAB D 'An Ft- B.JFaimfiga 
9 0 WB1RACK TIMES 13 B McMahon 8 a - B Cochran* 9 

7-e La CapKfc. 5-t lYitfrack Tr«. 6-i Mupo B-i P-.ii’ a-: 'Vum. friflanct 
Bams. Sountfc Fab. 12-1 Mo Oi-a Mei^ia. i4-i ones 

2.50 HAMBLETDN CLASSIHED STAKES 

(£3.795. 51) (9) 

1 00-0 ANSaiMAU 22 ffl.DJ.G.5) J toy . . G Cana 2 
2 23-6 CAUDA EQUINA 11 IDJ.G5I M '^onnun 6-9-4 A Cutaane 9 
3 0-00 DOUSLE OSCAR 11 (W.G.S, 0 tertians 6-'J- * n 

Aha&eaws 5 
4 IfrO BAY. BREEZE 17 (D.F.G.S) P Wipe 8-9 J .N Calan (5) 8 
5 3-04 MUNGO PARK 11 (Bf.DFO.Si M f«rf; 5-9-4 ..J Wfflvff 4 
6 500- NAPOLEON STAR 177 (BJCi.F) Mbs J Cia:* 6 94 

S WMKtOf 1 
7 000- SHARP HAT 225 IF.G.S| T EilKrinqwn 6-9-1 RCndroneG 
8 4210 POLLY MILLS 8 (6.05) P Evans 3-6-B. JE Egan7 
9 030-FWLLY FRONT l6t (D.SJT Barm 3-8 5 - K fferfey 3 

3-1 Mutki Pit 9-2 DouW OstB 5-» Cauti EanW. S-l (W; Mills, 13-1 
Shaio Hal. M to See* iQ-1 Anwnmari. Fully froirt. -9-i ttiivKon Star. 

3.20 CRAB AND LOBSTER A1SENBY MAIDEN 

STAKES (3-Y-O- £4.003. Im 40 (T) 

4.50 WHITE SWAN AMPLEFORTH MEDIAN 

AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES (Div li. £3.548 60 (14) 
1 000- BLACK ORPHEUS 19S P fciBK 4 9-10 .... G Pakln 4 
2 0- ROCKY STALLONE 336 YV Mtfeom 4-9-10 ...-0 PW5 3 
J AfiAWSTTW BILL I LUWby 3-8-13.. -LCfBWK*6 
A FflANCPORT J Ben< 3 B-1J .. .. JCaroull 
5 HUH HOH SEVEN I BafiKiQ 3-8-13.. A Me W5 (S) 13 
* 40- RQCKLANOS LATE 172 R Wrewi Hounwon 3-8-13 J Wearer 2 
? 0 StVANO’S EXPRESS 21 lta J toe 3-8-13 V Hatday 10 
b ■!-SULU2a5>B#Wtffl 7S-J3 - .- - S WNfwDrtb 7 
* 424- BOLUN RITA 246 (BF) T taeiDy 3-8-8 

10 5- DIAMOND STEALTH 177 J E,« 3-6-8 .. 
11 3-0 FAfflYTtaffi M J Arnold 2 8-£ - - - 
Ii 0- UTTIE MERMAID 161 G Wooded 3-8-8 
13 6 PURE flfGANCZA Jfi 0 NccfetK 1-8-8 . 12 S PURE OfGAMCM Ifi D NWaJK i-M - - - f wxwr 12 
14 A UNLKELY LADY 16 D Batw 3-B-8 _T WHanlS 5 

iM 'Juiu. 9-2 HdA hw Sctbl S-l hancira'. Bolin Rm iO-i anai 

5.20 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£2.920:61) (24) 

1 W- ANTHEM 188 U iuve U-U . uJeW«a7 
i COLDMAL STATE P ChiODta-Hiran 9-0 H Hawn a 
3 042- GOLD LODGE 203 if VKUwibMI ... KOJUPv 6 
4 HERECOMESCHARUE M E4ea<:K} 3 0 .... .JFE(»il3 
D 0-0 HUNTERS TWKD 21 J ESflhcil Y 0 .JWam 
6 TOTALLY SCCfmSH M; M Rcvtlfr JK' ACuli»o2 
7 24-2 BERYL 11 (OT J DufHop 8-9. G Carter 4 

7-4 Colonial Stae 3-1 Gold Ledge. 7 ? AnlMm. 9-t Be' A Ip-' lorairy SuUutfi. 
35-11iaeainieS£lEi‘'tt Hunteii T«?ett 

BUNKERED RftST TIME; There #e flo twnes fc1ir.her«d In 

the first time today. 

YESTERDAYS 
RESULTS 

Newmarket 
Going: good 

2-05 tlm 21) l. UoutahddM (L Dettori. 
4-1). 2. Hbh No (12-1). 3. Oncts Spuds eAgmage 7-2 lav 13 ran 'A 'H M 

rung Tote E4.io. £220, E?«X E3 30. 
DF E25OT CSF' £45 35 Tncasl: £636 SO. 
235 {im iiDvd) J. Gohtwi Snake (At Hit:. 
11-2). 2. Gold Academy (10-11: 3, Htxrae- 
rmster (7-1) Martian (4m) 2-1 Lav. 9 ran '.4, 
IHBHSta Tote.£S30.El 90.E230. E200 
DF. £14 GO. CSF. E50 98 
3.10 dm) 1. Compton Admiral fl. Per on. 
13-2) 2 francasda (6-i|,3. Debbie s Warri¬ 
ng (56-1) Mujahid (5th| 2-5 lav 7 ran NR. 
MjlaaUib 1L ‘A G Butler Tote. C580; 
Cl.50. EZ10 DF £15 00 CSF. £34 45 
3.45(601.Mun^z(MHiii5.9-li.Z lAcham 
(11-1). 3. Enwne (9-n. Candlenggs t6th) 
9-1 lav 15 ran Hd. a B Kills Tore £11 ID. 
£3.60. £3 BO. £2 50 DF £3420 Tcta Tnlec- 
ta £761.00 CSF: £87 36 Tricast. ££8260. 
4.15 (71) 1. Dote (K Faton. 0-2). 2. Northern 
Spnng (8-1). 3. Gerrvm Guesr (20-1) Swal¬ 
low Ftwill (5th) 5-2 fav 13 ran NR Victory 
Spin. Sh hd, Ixl E Dunlop Tore: £4 80. 
£180. £130. £3BO. DF £2160 CSF 
£3302 
4.45 151) 1. Alfaflab fT Gunn. 2-1 lav). 2. 
Sheer Sabo (12- II. 3. Greal While (20-1) W 
ran. 21, nk. M Charawn. Tote £270. £l fiO. 
aao, £330 DF. DBS) CSF £2728 
520 (5f) 1. first Hood (T Oum 4-1). 2. 
Barmiw 14-1), 3, Smpsoog (7-3) Saatend 
Hoy (6th) 3-1 tav 8 ran Pd, sh hd T Mils 
True £4 70. £160 £1 40. £2 10 DF £4 20 
CSF £1800 
Jackpot: £52,666JO - part won (pool of 
£45,980-86 carried forward to Newbury 
today). 
Plaeepofc £1.093.40. Quntfpol: £103.90. 

Ripon 
Going: gUM 
2.10 (5fi v Hammer And Sickle rD Hol¬ 
land. 15-21. 2. Connect (5-2 E-ia-i. 3. Unrte 
E*aa 18-1) Jemima i6ihi 5-2 ft4av 11 ran 
Sh hd 3 M Jahnsion Tote £5 CO. E2 10. 
Cl.40. £4 30 DF L6 10 CSF £2584 
245 (5li 1. Angle Baby Ilona Wando. 
to-11 lav) 2. Ameaious i4-ii 3. Venture 
Capcahsi 16-1) lOran i*.4. II J Berry Tote 
£3 00. £1 60. £1 <30 £1 10 DF £4 |6 CSF: 
£421 
3-20|lrr>( 1 Prairie Well (V Fenron. 6-1). 
2. JusUip/ourairwi H6-1I. 3 Indian Plume 
112-1) Azz&n I4ih| n Slav 13tan M. '.I M 
Befl Tore £750 £1 70. £4 60. £3 50 DF 
L164 40 CSF EW.84 Tncay C1.07B66 
3J0(1m4l6Chd| i.FfighTatra (GDurticid 
3-1 lav/. 2. F^fteqai 113-Di. 3. Romero 
HI-21 81an 51. W S woods Tote- U 30 
H40. £150. Eteo DF £1230 CSF 
E21 95 Tiimsi £$ta 15 
4J5 <lm| i. Tonic (D Holland. 5-1) 2. nit- 
sus (15-8 lav) 3. Gemteman venluie (20-1» 
18 ran. 31. lJd M .tohnsiori Toie C710. 
£1». Cl 60. £320 DF £910 CSF 
£13.53 
5.00 t5fl 1. Whizz KM (Datren WtHrams. 
33-11. 2. IvorVC Grab Hire (9-lj. 3. Sound 
TheTnnpet (i i-i): 4. FUflai (ib-1) Johayro 
7-2fav 16 ran f/R. Penmfcrss -J. itil J Bra¬ 
dley Tow £39 60 £540. £2 80. £3 40. 
£2.10. DF £218 80 CSF £2fi908 Tncasl 
£32 IB 55 
Placepot £249-60l OuodpoC £8SJa 

Cheltenham 

S WhBvmr* 7 
. .G DuflWd 1 

fl Lappn 14 
Clowthei 9 

.SOWlSams 8 
. F Norton 12 

1 630- PERFECT PEACH 340 (C.&il C FaeituU 4-IIH> J Htewr 21 
2 14-fl HRANSTCN BERRY 34 (DiF.S) J Ew 4-9-10 . R Laopn 12 
3 0-00 WCHALONG 16 (V.D.G) V Bretain 4-9-9 _D Memaoh (5| VI 
4 060- DOUMELLE 191 PJ.G) TEawby 7-9-6 ...KPariBy 18 
i 321- GLOWWS 2M (t5.F1 J FadaR 4-9-5 -R CochtaMA 
6 040- BOW PEEP 204JD.F.E) M W Eartaby 4-9-4.G Parkfi24 
7 05-1 MJSS GRAF'uTt 16 (D.G) J Bui j 3-9-3 -._J Carroll 2 
3 tMO EMMAJOUNMWGMTunti 4-9-3 _ . . . MTcbbun7 
9 Jfl-0 CLASS WAN 20 [O.GAl I GoltH# 3-9-2 __A Cufintw 17 

t0 Olirt) BLUSHIMG VICTORIA 10(Fl J Gto® 4-«-13 SO MMnfl 
n 2123 CARRIE POOTcR IB (B.D.F) T tenon 3-6-H . 0 Pears 22 
It 150- PLEASURE 147 15) A '/nub 4-s-iO .. .R FitzPaWi (5) 15 
13 010- PATSY CULSYTH ZM (S) Ennco tana 4-5-3 tan TWifei 6 
14 1-00 HILTONS EXECUTIVE 3) ll3.Fl E Ala® 5-8-3.. 1 Ctemock 9 
15 000- MISS EL1MIHAT0R 30? (Si J l Hanli 4-8-3 - -G DiflSeto 23 
(6 (ta-5 OTSTWOOD VITA; 16 J -I Ojiw 3-8-2 .J F Egm 10 
1: 502(1 GENERAL KLA1RE 20 fOi F- McMtaon 4-3-2 ..? Fessey 3 
18 4200 HEAVENLY UtSS 25 (B.Of) 0 Shaw 3-7-12 ..._J Farming 30 
19 000- MISS VIVIEN 163JD.F1 MtiLftiratf 4-7-11 NtarawisrlS 
26 600- ARCHELLO K)9 (F) M Br.ttain 5-7-11_ G 19 
21 004- FLAXEN PHM 240 lAiUSewiirv 4.7.1O .. .Cute GSUm 5 
22 20M RWBI ENSIGN 2Q (C0.6)«! Sisbrnimt' 6-7 10 P M Outan (7) 1 
23 -D6C DONA RUPA 20 (DJ.Sj Utrs 1 SUM) 6-7-10 _ F Norton 14 
24 1100 ANOTHER NIGHTMARE 52 (CD) DBatp i-MO J UcAutay (7) 1G 

13-2 Cane Pootei, 8-1 ia>r- Gr^nfle. 10-1 Dotnmefle. Gkwtag, 12-1 atotfs. 

Going: good 
1.45 Om 11 ixfleil. Star of Dungannon (A 
PMcCoy 9-4 lav). 2. Samakaan |&-1J. 3. La- 
wah* 112-I1 17 ran 51. 9 M Pipe Two 
£2 70. £ I 40. £ 1 90. £3 60 DF C8 ID C&F 
£11 31 
230 13m ITOvci hdlei I. Far Dawn (C 
Maude. 20-1). 2. Casilo Owen (8-11. 3. Trtv 
710-1) Anorhei Nighl (4lh) 11-3 fav 15 ran 
MR fcqitavr. Darting. Frying Gunnei a. 51 
Mrs A Pencil Tore £2420. £750. £2.10. 
£4 CO DF CB5SO CSF £14339 Ticau 
£1.56110 
2.55 12m St ilOyd hdto) 1. FtegsWp 
Theresa IJ Tizzxa. 92). 2. Ata (14-1) 3. 
SHpcari il4-li Lady Cnctet [4ihl 5-3 lav 
11 ran. 71 21 P Nicftote Twa £4 10: Cl 20. 
E2 70. £2.80 DF E29 40 CSF ££7 60 Tn- 
caa £7523* 
130 (2m 1! noli 1. Lost The PH (D Gal- 
taghei 5-2 lav), a Gitenan (9-2J 3. Mflady 
Ana I6-11 18 ran M. 3'H DAitnjltinol Tola- 
£3 30, £1 80. E2 30. £320 DF- £600 CSF. 
C1U39 
4.0012m 110/a ch) 1. Dantes Cavalier iR 
Dtmwjody. 15-2). 2. Bud-land Lad 
inXi-3Ci|.3.SiA:''inwFiE4tawf5-i| Sian iffl- 
Kings Chary 41. di3 D Gandcflo Tcflo 
£500. £190. £170 OF £4 80 CSF 
£2788 
4.35 (2m 51 chi 1. Inn At The Top (R Sup¬ 
ple 7-11 2. Wag? tang (11-8 lavj. 3. Sonc4 
AnshaniM; 6 tan NH. Boudia&son 71.4) 
J Tumei Toie £9 90 £2 90. £150 DF 
£7 70 CSF £15 83 
5.10 [3m 21110/d ch) 1. Last Option (Mm 
F Needham. 9-1) 2. Struggles »J«v 113-8 
lavj. 3. Rusty Etadg* (25-11 13 ran 5L 161 R 
Tele Tore. £3 3ft £190. El 5ft £4 90 M=- 
£3 10 CSF £5 74 
Placepot £101-40 Ouadpot C1ZJX). 

I SPECIALISTS 

THIRSK: Trshtars: J Dunlop. 7 mas 
from 20 runners. 35 09b. J Glover. 5 Irwn 
17.29 4%. J GtKden. 6 trem 21.28.6%. J 
Fanshawe. 5 hom 24.20 8%. Mrs M Fteve- 
ley, S from 37.162% 
Jockeys s Whnv/orn. 3 winners from 10 
ndes. 30 0%; j Weaver. 17 Irom 81. 
21 0%. H Daley. 20 hem 101. 19 8%. A 
McGtone. 4 irom 21. 19.0%: F Lynch. 6 
1rom3S. IT IHfe. 

am 1 

101120 

20: 

20: 

22 
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CRICKET 

Cool Lewis 
outfoxes 

tired Essex 
challenge 

By Jack Bailey 

CHELMSFORD (third day of 
four): Essex, with all second-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are 170 
runs behind Leicestershire 

CENTURIES from Paul 
Nixon and Chris Lewis, who 
featured in a partnership of 
228 for the sixth Leicestershire 
wicket, put Essex firmly in 
their place on a windswept 
day at Chelmsford yesterday. 
Through these two, and James 
Whitaker, the running fox 
increased the distance 
between himself and his Essex 
pursuers after two days of this 
PPP Healthcare county cham¬ 
pionship match in which 
neither had established a dear 
advantage. 

Apart from a spell when 
Mark Ilott and Ashley Cowan 
threatened with the second 
new ball, Nixon and Lewis 
were in full command. Nixon 
is the essence of the brisk, 
watchful, imperturbable sort 
of left-hander to bolster Eng¬ 
land's middle order while 
keeping wicket with the best of 
them. Lewis — everyone 
knows what a talented, if ec¬ 
centric. all-rounder he can be 
— added more than a touch of 
steely determination in a bat¬ 
ting display that revealed all 
the dass of a man who sees the 
ball earlier than most and 
plays it late. 

Nixon, not out overnight, 
batted for nearly 5hr I5min, 
having entered the fray with 
Leicestershire precariously 
placed at 86 for four. Even 
against an attack as lacking in 
depth as that of Essex, this 
was a rare achievement and it 
brought him the eleventh cen¬ 
tury of his career and the sec¬ 
ond in successive champion¬ 
ship innings, the last having 
been against Surrey at the 
Oval seven months earlier. 

It came as something of a 
shock to discover that Lewis’s 
eighth championship oentury, 
posted in 4hr 20min, was his 
first since he soured one for 

Nottinghamshire in 1994. 
Many trials and tribulations 
have beset him since, but to 
watch him bat yesterday was 
to see a man apparently at 
ease with himself and keen to 
make the most of his skills. 

Lewis had time to spare 
against the Essex seamers, 
neat footwork to combat the 
spinners and showed the full 
face of the bat to the ball. He 
could not resist the odd touch 
of unnecessary flamboyance, 
but. for the most part, it was 
from worthy strokes that he 
punctured the Geld with 17 
fours, to which were added a 
couple of sure, safe sues. 

The part played by Whitak¬ 
er in the establishing of Leices¬ 
tershire’s first-innings lead- 
should not be overlooked. He 
stayed firm both on Wednes¬ 
day evening, when the outlook 
was grim, and yesterday. He 
shovwd both that age had not 
worn him down and that the 
knee injury that kept him out 
of action all last season is not 
inhibiting his stnokeplay. 

By the time he left, to a bat- 
pad catch at short leg. Leices¬ 
tershire were on the road to re¬ 
covery through Nixon. Any 
chance Essex had of turning 
the tide disappeared when 
Nixon, on 89, gave an unac¬ 
cepted stumping chance and 
Lewis, on 85. smashed the ball 
back at Peter Such for a techni¬ 
cal caught and bowled, which 
so damaged the off spinner* 
right hand that he retired for 
the rest of the day. 

Irani used his captain's pre¬ 
rogative to polish off a side by 
now in search of quick runs be¬ 
fore having a fling at Essex. 
But Dott looked the best of the 
Essex attack, despite the im¬ 
pression that he was lacking a 
yard or two of pace. 

Leicestershire's day it was, 
almost completed with a wick¬ 
et. but Paul Prichard was 
dropped at second slip off the 
fifth ball of the only over possi¬ 
ble before bad light took over. 
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Symonds leads Kent recovery 
CDAU&M LftlF GRAHAM MORgS 
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Symonds plays an attacking stroke during his innings of 69 for Kent at Lord’s yesterday 

SCOREBOARD FROM LORD’S 

By Ivo Tennant 

LORD'S (third day of four)t 
Middlesex, with nine second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
three nuts behind Kent 

IT IS no small feat to hit the 
1 ball as hard on a soft pitch in 

England in mid-April as 
Andrew Symonds did yester¬ 
day. His innings of 69 was 
resonant of sunnier days in 
Australia or of his batting in 
the limited-overs game when 
he was last seen here, with 
Gloucestershire. His partner¬ 
ship of 105 with Rotert Key 
was the centrepiece of Kent’s 
innings of 286, which gave 
them a narrow lead over 
Middlesex. 

Key had a poor tour during 
the winter with England A, 
managing just 52 runs in five 
innings, bat his ability is not 
in question, not in Kent at 
any rate. He and Symonds 
came together when their side 
were 59 for three and. if not 
quite the antithesis of each oth¬ 
er, they complemented one an¬ 
other in a long partnership. 

When Key was taken at 
short leg off TufnelL a tame 
dismissal after such a diligent 
innings, he had made 86, with 
nine fours. Symonds. by con¬ 
trast, punched the ball away 
through a strength emanating 
from his powerful forearms 
and a knowledge of earfy- 
season English conditions 
gleaned from his two years 
with Gloucestershire. 

Kent specifically wanted an 
overseas player who would 
not be absent during the 
World Cup. Once Symonds 
was not required by Australia, 
he became their man and. in a 
pre-season match against 
Essex, showed exactly what 
he is capable of when he 
struck 123 off 131 balls. He will 
pepper a few boundaries this 
season, for sure. 

Symonds had made 69 off 
89 balls with ten fours and a 
six when he drove a little too 
early at one outside off stump 
from Hewitt and was caught 
at backward point. Of the rest 
of Kent's batting, only Marsh 
proved effective. Diplomatical¬ 
ly allowed to come in ahead of 
Fleming, his successor as 
captain, he struck six fours in 
a robust innings of 43. 

As for the Middlesex attack. 
Hewitt finished with five wick¬ 
ets, including those of Ward 
and Wells in his first spell, 
and Walker with a shortish 
ball outside off stump that a 
taller man would have cut 
into die ground rather than 
straight to gully. TufnelL who 
would be delighted to regain 
his England place in this, his 
benefit year, dismissed two of 

the main contributors in a 
steady speiL He will be all the 
fresher, he feels, after a winter 
away from the game 

So Kent gained a 32-run 
lead. In the 12 overs that Mid¬ 
dlesex had in the evening, 
they lost Kettleborough. 
stumped by Marsh as he at¬ 
tempted to go down the pitch 
to Patel. Rosebeny (fid not 
open the innings on account 
of having a badly bruised 
right thumb. To come up with 
a positive result from here will 
be quite an achievement 

MIDDLESEX: Rrst Innings 354 (D C Mash 
62 not 0<A J L Larger 55. J B Thompson 4 
loi 61) 

Second Innings 

R A Kattlabaaugh si Mash b Paid_8 
J L Langer not oil. ..14 
J P Hewitt noi out. 4 

Extras H> 1. nb2).......a 

Total (ImU)-29 
FALL OF WICKET' 1-24. 

BOWLING Haatfley 2-1-6-0, Thompson 
63-9-0. Pool 4-1-13-1. 

KENT: First ImngG 

ETSmilti bur b Cook - ..3 
RWTKeycKeffleboroughbTufnaO. ...88 
TR Wade Johnson bHswttt.I 

AP Wete c Nash b Hewitt __ . ._ 9 
A Symonds c Ranxxafcart b Henna.89 
MJWafcerc Larger bHemriL_-I 
tS A Mardn c Weekes b Tube*._.43 
*M V Finning c Nash b Wastes_ 18 
□ W Headley cRampraiashb Cook-. 12 
M M Paste Shah b Hewtt..._18 
J B Thompson not out.0 
Extras (b 4. fc 8, w 10. nb 4)_.26 

Total_29G 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-10. 2-27, 3-59, 4-164, 
5-170, 6-220. 7-255. 8-255.9-284. 
BOWUNQ. Cook 28*83-2: Johnson 
18-5-52-0. Hew® 25.1-10-50-5. Shah 
3-0-120. Tutnei 26-8-45-2 Wadies 
11-2-321 
Bonus points: Mddiesex 6 Kent 6 
Umpires: J H Homs and A Ctartsoa 

Durham 
benefit 

as Morris 
hits out 
Eh' Michael Austin 

CHESTER-LE-STREET (third 
day of four): Durham, with six 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are one run ahead of Worces¬ 
tershire 

AS A benefit season launch, 
John Morris could scarcely 
have wished for more, except 
perhaps, a hundred in the last 
summer of his six-year 
contract Instead, he scored 53 
from 82 balls, having made a 
brash statement by initially 
pulling Jason de la Pena for 
six. 

With deep irony. Durham 
are controlling this game in a 
fashion with few' precedents in 
their seven-year history, yet 
only one day remains because 
of bad weather. Their best 
hope is to bag another three 
batting points, a draw and 12 
in all to begin the quest for top 
league status next summer, 
when the leading-nine cut-off 
is made. 

Lewis, recovering from his 
troubled batting times last 
summer, joined Morris in 
making a half-century. The 
pair added 91 from 20 overs 
before Worcestershire opted 
for the more seasoned combi¬ 
nation of Lampitt and Illing¬ 
worth. 

Belatedly, Lampitt was en¬ 
listed to deliver the 33rd over 
after Durham had raced to 130 
for two, Lewis having gone 
leg-before to a full-length ball 
from de la Pena. Morris, 
bogged down by Illingworth’s 
tormenting line, lurched for¬ 
ward and was stumped, leav¬ 
ing Boon and Collingwood to 
squeeze Durham ahead. 

Almost symbolically, after 
Durham's past struggles, it be¬ 
came a grinding process, con¬ 
trasting with the earlier free¬ 
dom of Lewis. Morris and 
Daley, who struck five fours. 

Morris enjoyed his joust 
with Uptrot, 19. a fast-medium 
bowler from Wigan making 
his county championship 
debut, and Daley, similarly, 
found de la Pena to his taste 
when play eventually began at 
2.40pm. 

At 35, Morris remains a bat¬ 
ting enigma yet. with 47 first- 
class centuries, he is less than 
400 runs short of20,000 in his 
career. Flirtation with danger 
is part of his batting charm — ; 
hence his .dismissal just as 
Durham could have antid- \ 
paced a bigger lead, given 
better weather. 

Butcher 
maintains 
Surrey’s 
control 

By Geoffrey Dean 

THE OVAL (third day of four): 
Surrey, with five second-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are 285 
runs ahead of Gloucestershire 

SU RREY served notice yester¬ 
day that their championship 
challenge is going to be as seri¬ 
ous this year as it was last To 
bowl Gloucestershire out for 
213 on a pitch as good as this 
one was a commendable 
effort even if some of the visi¬ 
tors got out to strokes best de¬ 
scribed as eariy-season ones. 

Mark Butcher, by contrast 
has looked like a player in the 
middle of a purple patch, rath¬ 
er than someone making his 
first appearance since the 
Sydney Test His 98 not out 
off 139 balls was a sparkling 
adornment to another cold, 
grey afternoon. Sadly, hardly 
any spectators were present to 
witness such an accomplished 
innings. 

Those hardy souls who did 
make it were also rewarded 
with a fine exhibition by Salis¬ 
bury. whose return of five for 
44 ' was instrumental in 
Gloucestershire’s cheap dis¬ 
missal He spun several deliv¬ 
eries quite sharply, posed a 
continual threat with his 
googly, which was seldom 
picked, and conceded only 
five fours in 17 overs. The leg 
break with which he removed 
Windows was a peach. 

At one point it seemed un¬ 
likely that Gloucestershire 
would save the follow-on, hav¬ 
ing slipping to 160 for eight 
which left them 33 short But 
Harvey, forced down the 
order because of a sore back, 
thumped 30 in the space of 20 
balls after taking 18 to get off 
the mark. He took 17 off one 
over from Ben Hollioake. 
whose sore shins cannot have 
helped him. Bicknell was ad¬ 
mirable, and Tudor fast but 
fractionally too wide of off 
stump. 

Butcher, as be did in the 
first innings, scored the bulk 
of his 17 boundaries on the off 
side. As many as eight came 
off Lewis, who was wayward 
with the new ball. Wickets tell 
regularly around Butcher, but 
he watched these comings 
and goings with his custom¬ 
ary stokasm. never failing to 
punish anything loose. Smith 
swung the ball to take four 
good wickets, but like the 
others, he never came dose to 
removing Butcher. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Begin Bridge with The Times: Lesson 52 - 
Opening Leads 

Last week l gave some guidance about which suit to choose 
when you needed to find an opening lead. You now have to 
decide which card to lead from that suit This decision will 
sometimes be the same whether you are leading against a suit 
contract or no-trumps, but sometimes it will be a different card. 

A lead from a suit beaded by one honour (not the ace) 
Against a suit contract or no-trumps, lead your fourth highest 
(see Lesson 17). the four, from the following holdings: 

(A)K97 43 (B)Q954 {QJ64 

From (Q, a three-card suit, you should choose your lowest 
card (against no-trumps you would not normally choose to 
lead from a three-card suit unless partner had bid it). 

A lead from a suit headed by the ace 
You would also lead fourth highest against a no-trump con¬ 
tract but it is inadvisable to lead low from an ace against a 
suit contract - if declarer or dummy has a singleton you may 
never make your ace. Indeed, unless you have a strong rea¬ 
son for choosing this suit it may be better to choose another 
suit altogether. 

A lead from a suit without an honour 
Here, against both a suit contract and no-trumps, the com¬ 
mon practice is to lead your second highest card. So, lead the 
seven from the following holdings: 

9743 87532 975 

On the next round you play your original fourth-highest (here 
tire three) if you started with a four-card or longer suit. If you 
started with a three-card suit you play your highest card next 
This is known as MUD (Middle Up Down). 

If you started with a doubleton only, then you would lead 
your top card on the first round. 

A lead from a suit with two or more honours 
if you have three honours in a suit you should always lead one 
of them (against a suit or no-trumps): top of touching honours. 

(D) KOJ65 (E) KQ1065 (F) KJ1065 

From (D) and (E) lead the king. From (F) where the honour 
sequence is broken, lead the top of the touching honours, 
here the jade. 

With two non-touching honours, always lead your fourth 
highest With two touching honours against a suit contract 
lead the higher honour, but against a no-frump contract lead 
your fourth highest: 

It is important that you and your partner follow these guide¬ 
lines because much of the subsequent defence will be based 
on the information given by the opening lead. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

NEODAMODE 

a. A Spartan serf 
b. A verse form 
c. A medieval miniskirt 

PEAI 

a. A type of peacock 
b. A Lydian hieroglyph 
c. A witch doctor 

PARCENARY 
a. A mercenary under contract 
b. Inclined to pity 
c. Joint heirship 

PlABA 
a. A rope bridge 
b. A sandal 
c. An exotic minnow 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 
chess correspondent 

Karpov's complain! 

Anatoly Karpov, the former 
world champion, once domi¬ 
nated the chess scene. Indeed, 
he is still tire official Fide 
(world chess federation) world 
champion. However, over the 
past few years he has been 
unable to replicate the form 
that brought him many tour¬ 
nament victories in the past. 
At Dos Hermanas Karpov is 
struggling, with just one win. 
one loss and the rest of his 
games drawn. Today I give his 
loss against Miguel lllescas, 
the Spanish grandmaster. 

White: Miguel lllescas 
Blade Anatoly Karpov 
Dos Hermanas 1999 

Caro-Kann Defence 
1 e4 c6 
2 d4 d5 
3 Nd2 dxe4 
4 Nxb4 Bf5 
5 Ng3 B8B 
6 h4 h6 
7 Nf3 Nf6 
8 Ne5 Bh7 
g Bd3 B*d3 

10 Qxd3 e6 
u. Bd2 Nbd7 
12 f4 Bd6 
13 0-0-0 04) 
14 Kbl Qc7 
15 Ne2 RadS 
16 0*3 h5 
17 g4 Bxe5 
18 ta5 Nxg4 
19 NT4 Ndxe5 
20 dxe5 Qxe5 
21 Bel QfS 
22 RxdB RxdS 
23 Rdl Rxdl 
24 Qxdl e5 
25 QdB+ Kh7 
26 Nd3 e4 
27 Nf4 Ne5 
28 Qe7 US 
29 Q*a7 Nf3 
30 Qe7 c5 
31 Ng2 f6 
32 Ne3 Qe5 

33 0d7 Nxh4 
34 Qxb5 Nf5 
35 Nxf5 Qxf5 

36 M M 

37 Qkc5 Qf3 

38 D5 h3 
39 b6 e3 

40 Qb4 h2 

41 Qh4+ KgB 
42 Qxh2 e2 

43 Qh4 Qc6 
44 Qb4 alQ 

45 Qxel Qxb6+ 

46 Bb2 65 
47 Qg3 Wi7 
48 a4 Kg6 
49 Qb3 Qgl+ 
50 Ka2 Qc5 
51 008+ W5 
52 Qfl7+ Kf4 
53 Qft2+ Kf5 
54 Qh7+ W4 
55 Qd3 Qc6 

56 Qd4+ KJ5 
57 Qd3+ Kg4 
58 Kb3 Qb6+ 
59 Qb5 Qe3+ 
60 8c3 f5 
61 a5 f4 
62 Qb6 Qe4 

63 a6 Q 
64 Qd4 Bteck resigns 

Diagram of final position 

e f g h 

Keene online 
You can send me your queries, 
puzzles, problems and games 
direct by e-mail. The address 
is kanechess@aoI.com. The 
best contributions from Times 
readers will be published 
either here or in the Saturday 
Times Weekend column. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

While to play. This position is 
from the game Seeman—Vein- 
gold, Tallinn 1999. 

Black may have thought 
that he had the white initiative 
under control here. If so 
White’s nexi move would have 
come as a rude shock. What 
did he play? 

Solution on page 50 

EXCLL SIVE COM PETITION THE ySS* TIMES 

WIN A I4&000 TVR 
ENTER FOR THE SAN MARINO GRAND PRIX TODAY 

Printed below are the results of the Brazilian 
Grand Prix, the first of six races during the season 
offering up to 600 bonus points for correctly 
predicting the first three drivers past the finishing 
line. The leaderboard wiD be primed next Friday. 
C Gentry from Canterbury, earned 600 bonus 
points to win a pair of four-day passes to the 1999 
British GP for scoring 1,489 paints in the race. 
HOW TO ENTER Pick six drivers and six 
constructors, three from each of the four groups 
below, right To qualify for the San Marino Grand Prix UK 
readers should call 0640 67 88 88 (+44 870 901 4206 ex UK) 

RESULTS OF THE BRAZILIAN GRAND PRIX 

Driver 22 Luca Badoer, was replaced by St6pfrane Sa/razin for this race due 
to Badoer breaking Ms hand in a testing accident Incktent resulting in a 
driver bang made to start from back of grid or pit lane: 06 VOeneuva; Sega) 
fud sample found after quafifying. 
DRWBISc Qwfifyfng points (scored by qualifying kx the stal o( each 
grand prix within the first 20 positions on the gild): Pots M HakJdnan 30 
points: 2nd D Coufthard 25; 3rd R Barricheflo 24; 4th M Schumacher 23; 5th 
G Ftechefta 22:6th E bvine 21; 7th D HU 20; 8th H+t Frentzen 19:8th A WUrz 
18; 10th J Herbert 17; 11th R Schumacher 16; 121h O Penis 15; 13th JTruffl 
14; 14th J MesHS; 15th P DWz 12; 16lh A2ananS11:170iSSarrazin10: 
18th P de la Ftosa 9; 19th T Takagi 8; 20th M Gene 7. Robbing points 
[scored tor the lop 20 classified positions at the end of every grand prix): 
1st M HaHtinen 60 points: 2nd M Schumacher 50; 3rd H+t Frentzen 40; 
4th R Schumacher 30; 5th E bvine 29; 6th O Panis 28; 7th A Wurz 27; 8th 
T Takagi 26; 9th M Gene 25. (Only 9 were classified. I+H Frentzen was 
dassffled although he did not finish the raca) Lap points (one point for 
each lap completed): M Hakkiner 72 ports; M Schumacher 72; BEI 
Frentzen 71: R Schumacher 71;Etrvirw7l;OPanis71;AWurz70;TTrtagi 
69; M Gene 69; P de la Rosa 52; J VOlenetM 49; A Zanartfl 43; R BamcheBo 
42; P Dtntz 42; G Ftefchete 38; S Sanuzin 31; J Atesl 27; D Goulthard 22; 

JTntf 21; JHertiert 15; D Hang Tartest lap Mme of gand prix: 
M Hakklnen 10 points. Penalty potato tncktart resulting in a drtiw being 

made to start from back of grid or pit lane (10 points deducted): D Coufthard 
-10 ports; JVHIenane -10. Did notfinhhtbe vacs (10 points deducted); 

H44 Frentaen-10 points; P de la Rosa-10; J vaimuve-10; A ZaieitS-10; 
R BarricheSo -10; P Dirfe -10; G Fslchefla -10; S Sanaa) -10; j Ales! -10; 
D Coufthard -10; J TruS -10; J Herbert -10fl Hi -IQ, Not stating after 

quaHying( 10 points deducted): none. Spoatftng In ttaptt tone (5 ptants 
deducted); none. CONSTRUCTORS: Ftatafring points (scored for the first 
car only tn the top 20 positions A the end of every grand prw); McLaren 30 
ports; Fwral 25; Jordan 24; Wtttoms 23; Prost 21; Benetton 20; Arrows 19; 
Mhandi 18. Penalty poMs Incident resulting to a car being made to start 
from back of grid or ptt lane (TO points deducted): McLaren -10 ports; BAR 
-10. Bfantnatton of a ear (taring the twee (10 points deducted): Jordan -20 
points; Stewart -20; Sauber -20; BAR -10; WOems -10; Benetton -TO; Minardi 
-10; McLaren -10; Prost -10. Not starting after qnatifytag (10 points 

deducted): none. Speedfag in the ntt lane (5 points deducted): none. 

BOWIS POBITS apply to six grands prix during the 1999 Formula One 
championship. The second a the Monaco GP. Correctly predicting 

: 1M ports; second ptece: 200 points; Btird place: 300 points 

THE«SS&TIMES 

A NatWest j 

F O R M U L A 

mN E 

before Thursday April 29 using a Touch-tone 
telephone and lap in their 12 selections in turn. The 
order in which you register your first three drivers 
will be your predictions for the 1st. 2nd and 3rd 
finishing places for the grands prix where bonus 
points apply. Cbeckline Check your score after the 
Brazilian race by calling 0640 622 178 (+44 870 901 
4278 ex UK) using your PIN. Faxback Service Call 
our laxback service on 0991 123 714 (UK only. Calls 
cost El/min). Transfers Change up to four 

selections before the San Marino race by calling 0640 678 801 
(+44 870 9014240 ex UK) before noon on Thursday April 29. 

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM 
EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW 

The first column of figures after the names below, 
shows the Fantasy Formula One race scores for the 

Brazilian GP. The second column shows the total 
points in the competition so far 

□RIVERS 

GROUP A GROUP B 

01 M Hakfdnen 172 213 12 R Schumacher 138 289 
02 M Schumacher 151 257 13 H-H Frentzen 135 273 
03 DH9 20 28 14 A Wuiz 121 156 
04 D Coufthard 27 55 15 TTakagi' 136 260 
05 AZanardi 44 66 16 RZonta 0 46 
06 J VWeneuvB 29 48 17 MGene 134 149 
07 E Irvine 124 277 18 JTruBf 25 55 
08 0 Paris 132 152 19 R Barrichello 56 155 
09 GFlsicheUa 50 166 20 P Diniz 44 74 
10 JAIesi 30 31 21 P de la Rosa 51 181 
11 J Herbert 22 26 22 LBadoer** 31 63 

‘Replaced Mika Sale * *St6phane Sarrazin reotaced Luca Badoer 
»or the Brazffian Grand Prix only 

CONSTRUCTORS 

g GROUP C | I GROUP D |i 

23 McLaren 10 -10 29 Arrows g 30 
24 Ferrari 25 45 30 BAR -20 -40 
25 WRflams 13 27 31 Stewart -20 •18 
26 Jordan 4 19 32 Prost 11 
27 Benetton 10 23 33 Minardi 8 -12 
28 Sauber -20 -40 

-- 

8/O’901 4206 outside the uK 

'to *44 870 calls). 

With NatWest MasterCard, it doesn't have to he a fantasy , 
NatWest 
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CRICKET; WARWICKSHIRE ALL-ROUNDER’S CENTURY EARNS PLACE IN COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP HISTORY 

Early claim 
to fame 

for Brown 
By Pat Gibson 

EDGBASTON (second day of 
four): Warwickshire have 
scored 300 for nine wickets 
against Northamptonshire 

DOUGrE BROWN, who can¬ 
not play for his native Scot¬ 
land in the World Cup this 
summer because he has 
already fulfilled his ambition 
to play for England, left both 
countries to reflect on what 
they will be missing yesterday 
by scoring the first century of 
his career and the first in the 
PPP Healthcare county cham¬ 
pionship this season. 

It was also the earliest centu¬ 
ry in the history of the champi¬ 
onship, beating by two days 
the hundred that Neil Smith, 
his new Warwickshire cap¬ 
tain, made against Durham at 
Edgbaston last year. 

Any disappointment Smith 
may have felt about losing 
such a tenuous claim to fame 
was tempered by the way that 
Brown shored up a suspect 
batting order and more than 
justified his decision to bat 
first on a seaming pitch. 

When Brown went in on 
Wednesday, the Warwickshire 

score was looking decidedly 
anaemic at 73 for three, with 
Piper retired hurt with a bro¬ 
ken finger. When the last of 
the showers ended another 
wintry day he was still there 
on 126, having shared stands 
of 65 with Hemp. 61 with 
Welch and 50 with the return¬ 
ing Piper. 

It was a significant mile¬ 
stone for Brown, 29, a raw- 
boned son of Stirling who once 
played in goal for Scotland 
Under-18 at Hampden Park be¬ 
fore deciding to pursue a crick¬ 
et career with Warwickshire, 
for whom he made his debut 
in 1992, and England. 

He knew that the writing 
was on the wall as far as his 
World Cup hopes were con¬ 
cerned when he was dropped 
from the England squad for 
the one-day internationals in 
Australia earlier this year 
after he had been picked for 
the three previous overseas 
jaunts, to Sharjah, the West 
Indies and Bangladesh. 

Brown was determined, 
however, that it would not be 
the end of the road for him as 
an international cricketer. On 

it itiii 
* -' **.» 

Brown, who made his first first-class hundred at the 128th attempt ducks under a short ball from Penberthy yesterday 

his own admission, he has nev- 
er fulfilled his potential with 
the bat so he spent the winter 
at the indoor school with Neal 
Abberley. the Warwickshire 
coach, working on his tech¬ 
nique and, as he put it, his 
brain, his mind-set and his 
whole approach to batting. 

The lessons paid off the first 
time he put them into practice. 

He had augmented his lively 
fast-medium bowling with 17 
fifties in his previous 127 first- 
class innings, but now he went 
further, disciplining himself 
againstsame demanding bowl¬ 
ing from Taylor. Follett and 
Penberthy and getting closer 
to the trail, as he had been 
taught, to limit the possibili¬ 
ties of it moving a long way. 

England's — and Scotland's 
—loss is going to be Warwick¬ 
shire's gain. How much they 
need runs from their aJi-round- 
ers was emphasised yesterday 
when Hemp ran out of luck on 
64 and was caught behind off 
Malcolm. Smith and Giles 
soon followed, one holing out 
to mid-off against Taylor, the 
other yorking himself against 

Swann, but Brown's efforts 
seemed to inspire Welch and 
Piper. 

Both of them eventually fell 
to Malcolm, and when he also 
had Munton leg-before he had 
taken six for 116 in 29 overs. 
He could not dislodge Brown, 
however, who has batted for 
305 minutes, faced 235 balls 
and struck 18 fours. 

McGrath to 
consider the 
county scene 

Barnes gives Oxford 
batting tutorial 

By Barney Spender 

New leader starts 
reign with century 

By Philip August 

THE PARKS (second day of three): 
Oxford University, with three first-in¬ 
nings wickets in'hand, are 2S2 runs 
behind Hampshire 

A WEEK after being shot out for just 
81 by Worcestershire in their opening 
game of the season, the Oxford 
University batsmen again struggled 
to come to terms with a county 
bowling attack as they slipped to 115 
for seven at the end of another bitter¬ 
ly cold day. 

After Derek Ken way’s 56 not out 
took Hampshire through to their 
lunchtime declaration, the visiting 
bowlers took 16 overs to get their line 
right. But onoe Nick Ptrihi shoul¬ 
dered arms to Simon Renshaw in the 
sixteenth over, the Oxford wickets fell 
regularly. Dave Eadie held firm for 
27 overs while maiking 15 and Byron 
Byrne and Jamie Fulton both threat¬ 
ened to build an innings before 
succumbing to Shaun Udal and Alex 
Morris respectively. 

In the end, though, it was left to 
Jen Barnes, the Oxford wicketkeep¬ 
er, to play an innings of any 
sustained substance. Coming to the 
crease with the Oxford innings in 
some considerable disarray at 61 for 
five, he played with refreshing author¬ 
ity to take the Dark Blues past the 100 

mark. With some crisp driving 
Barnes, who is soon to be ordained 
into the Anglican Church, twice 
struck Udal to the cover boundary 
and showed solid defence during his 
90 minutes at the crease. 

Oxford's lack of baiting solidity is 
sure to be a concern as they prepare 
for the Varsity match, but it is under¬ 
standable. to a degree, given that 
James Molins, Douglas Lackhart 
and Mark Wagh. their accomplished 
top three of last year, have all moved 
on to new pastures. 

One recent arrival, who is expected 
partly to fill that void, is Jamie Louw, 
who was in the same Natal Universi¬ 
ty side as Shaun Pollock, the South 
Africa ’ all-rounder, in the 1992-93 
season. But how he must long for the 
hard South African pitches that he 
grew up on. An opener by inclina¬ 
tion, his previous three innings for 
the Dark Blues had ended scoreless, 
leg-before each time. 

Dropped down the order on this 
occasion, he at least had the relief of 
getting his first runs in England and 
a fierce pulled four off Morris 
suggested that he is capable of some 
substantial innings. But this was not 
to be his day as Morris hurried one 
through him — you guessed it, leg- 
before once again. 

GLENN McGRATH. the Australia 
fast bowler, could be playing county 
cricket in England next year. The 
29-year-okl. at present in the West 
Indies with the Australia oneday 
touring party, declined to discuss 
details of several offers, other than to 
confirm that they were being 
finalised. 

McGrath expects to play Test 
cricket for another five years, giving 
him enough tune to supersede 
Dennis LflJee’s record tally for an 
Australian of 355 Test wickets. 
However, Geoff Marsh, the Austral¬ 
ia coach, has expressed fears that if 
McGrath plays all the year round, it 
could have an adverse effect on his 
international form. 

In Grenada. Darren Lehmann, 
who was discarded by the Australia 
Test side, hit a superb unbeaten 
ilOto pave the way for a convincing 
46-run win by Australia’s one-day 
team over West Indies. The victory 
levelled the scores in the seven- 
match series at 1-1. 

Australia scored 2SS for four from 
their allotted 50 overs, a record for 
one-day matches between the two 
sides, before the hosts stuttered to 
242 all out Lehmann shared a 
record partnership of 172 for the fifth 
wicket with Michael Bevan. who 
finished on 72 not out 

FENNER'S (first day of three; Somer¬ 
set won toss): Cambridge University, 
with nine first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 325 runs behind Somerset 

JAMIE COX'S first job as the new 
Somerset captain was to win the toss 
on a sunny but chill morning and he 
happily elected to bat on a firm yet 
easy-paced pitch, going in first with 
Peter Bowler, his predecessor. 

Both had a dose look at the Univer¬ 
sity attack, the prolific Tasmanian 
taking seven overs to get off the 
mark, but he quickly discarded his 
helmet as the bowling was far from 
hostile. There was a certain inevitabil¬ 
ity about a large opening partner¬ 
ship. although Bowler was dropped 
in the gully from a fierce slash at a 
long hop when he was only six. 

The University fielding was far 
from what could have been expected 
from a side coached by Derek Ran¬ 
dall although Malcolm Burks, per¬ 
haps the tallest first-class wicketkeep¬ 
er, was an exception, despite the bowl¬ 
ing becoming untidy towards the end. 

Cox reached his 50 just before 
lunch while Greg Loveridge, the New 
Zealand leg spinner, was bowling his 
best spell in a 29-over stint which cost 
him 101 runs. The pick of the Cam¬ 
bridge attack was a freshman. Chris 

Sayers, a medium pacer from Mill- 
field. Twice he got the ball to jump 
from a good length. 

Cox, like all Australians, runs well 
and he timed die ball sweetly either 
side of the. wicket. This was a gentle 
introduction to English cricket for 
him and he moved untroubled to his 
century in 181 balls. His was the only 
wicket to fall, to a steepling catch at 
long-off. 

Jason Kerr, confined to second XI 
cricket as a batsman last season due 
to a shoulder injury which prevented 
him bowling, made a sound 30 and 
now he is bowling again could fulfil 
his early promise. Bowler has always 
loved batting and his 140 from 304 
bails was a sound professional per¬ 
formance. 

The declaration gave the Universi¬ 
ty an unpleasant half hour in fading 
light. Paul Jarvis, formerly of York¬ 
shire and more recently Sussex, 
accounted for Ben Collins, who 
aimed an ambitious pull at his sec¬ 
ond ball and was caught at mid-off. 
Jarvis’s partner. Matt Bui beck, 
swung the ball late and has gathered 
pare since last year. The Somerset 
seam attack should be a potent force 
this season but it is doubtful whether 
Cox and Bowler will again find condi¬ 
tions so much in their favour. 

SPORT 47 

YESTERDAY S SCOREBOARDS 

PPP Healthcare 
county championship 

Durham v Worcestershire 
GHES7ER-i£-S7fiEE7 tIhrct day C* four} 
Durham, wih Ax frsf-rtmrns wekas n 
hand. bib one tun ahead oS waceaetatw 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First frttfns 152 (D 
ALeatterdaleBS. SJE Brawl 6/flf 25) 

DURHAM: Fist Inrings 

JJBLewb towto Data Pena. ..52 
M A Gough ibwv b Snenyar .0 

J £ Moms si Rnodes 0 iltfogworth ... 55 
J A Daley c Rhodes b Lampm ... 24 
"D C Boon ntn ore . 8 
P D CotEngwood nos out.7 
Extras (ID 5. no 2| .. . . 7 

Total (4 wfcte)_i_153 

tM P SpeitfU. M u Bens. J Wood. S J E 
Brawn and S J Hanreson 10 bat 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-5.366.3-138.4.138 

BOWLING Shenyat 10-2-35-1. Da la Pena 
12-5-0-1. Leather dab 1-0-24. Liptrat 
50-324. Ungwonn 12029-1. Lampm 
8-5-7-1 

Bonus points. Durtwm 4 Wares 1 

UmptrK. J C BaJdereWns and GI Burgess. 

Essex v Leicestershire 
CHELMSFORD (Vwd CLav or rarer Essex, 
wth at seccnwvmgs wcfceis r hand, are 
170 runs behind Lrecsstostee 

ESSEX: Fast tarings 252 IPjPncftatti 91} 

Second Inrwigs 
P J Fhchaid not ou. 2 
D □ 4 Robnson not out .... . .0 

Total (no wtd}_2 

BOWLING Kasprcwc? f-0-26 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 

D L Madtoy to Von. . .46 
IJ SuVAdfe c Roftns b Hott. . 11 
A Hatub cRoUns to Irani.. ... 3 
B F Smith b Cowan 14 
‘J J Whitaker c Peters b Cowan 44 
tP A Naon tow b Ikn.121 
C C Laws cRottnsb Irani... . 139 
J M Oaten c Pnchacd b Grayson.£ 

M S tesorowtu c sub b Iran ... .9 
J Ormond c Pichard b Iran .. 6 

M T Branson not out .I 
Extras fb B. E> 8, nb 6f 22 

Total_424 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-36.2-63.3-63.4-86. 
5-153, 6-381. 7-408. 8-406. M22 

BOWLING I ton 33-9-115-3. Cowan 
27-663-2. Irani 231-5-59-4. Such 
2123-70-0: G/aycon 28-10-56-1. Law 
S 46-25-0 

Bonus pons: Essex 6 Leicester 8 

Umpires: R Jukan and R Palmer 

Surrey v Gloucestershire 
THE OVAL (then day ot fcui- Surrey, with 
five secarbMnntnas wichets m hand, are 
SOS tuns ahead ot GhMcestershire 

SURREY: Frol irranas 342 (I J Ward 78. M 
A Butcher 68. A M Smith 4 lor 93) 

Second Inranga 

*M A Butcher not out ... ..98 
l J Ward c Barnet) b Smtti ... .0 
j D RtlcflHB c ABryna b Lam .. B 
N Shahid c Balb Smith.23 

A D Brown c Russel b Snflh . . 4 
B C HoSoaKe tow b Smith.10 
tJ N Bany not out.. . 9 
Extras (to 5. to 1). 6 

Total fSwte)-15S 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-1.2-32.3111.4-119. 
5-133. 

BOWLING: Smith 133-23-4. Lewis 
11-2-43-1: Afayne 10-2630. Sal 
131-47-0. Snape 1-0-4-0. 

GLOUCESTERSMRE: Frol Inranpj 

K J Barnett c Bally b Blchnel.17 
T H C Hancock b G P Butehat .. . 53 
DRHewsonbSalsbuy..6 
■M W Afleyne tow b Bfcknell . .... 10 
M G N Windows c Batty b Sahsbrey . 12 

JNSnapaQwbSabstuy.21 
1ft C Ruasei no out . 36 

M C J Bal b Safisbuy. 0 
J Lewis cBrmmbBickneS .6 

I JHarwye Shahid toHolloate. 30 
AM Smith eMABiAcherb Salisbury 0 
Extras (b 1. to 5, w 12, nb 4).22 

TOW-213 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-20.2-39,362.4-1 TO. 
31ia B-147. 7-147, 3160. 9212 

BOWLING: OchneU 22-7-533: Tudor 
17-346-0 Salsbuy 17.26-44-5. G P 
Butcher 9-4-131; HoGoate 7-1-42-1. 

Boras ports. Stray 6 Gfoucs 5 

Umpres. B Dudaston and JF 9 rate 

Warwickshire v 

Northamptonshire 

EDGBASTON (second day ot kwr) 
Warwickshire’ have scored 300 tor rwe 
mckets eganx Narthemoionstm 

WARWICKSHIRE: Frol mran^ 
M A Waph tow b Malcolm .. .0 
M J PowoU c loye bTaytar.20 
□ L Hemp c ntpisy b Malcotn 64 

T L F^raity c ftptey b Malcolm. 6 
T* J Pper 0 Matcoim.34 
D R Brown not om.126 
WNMKSrathcSales0Taylor .. .8 
AFQfcsbSwam . S 
GWelchcHaydenbMakafrn .. 23 
T A Munton Ibw b Malcolm . .. l 

E S H Gkiim not om . 4 

Extras <to 6J .... 6 

Tow (B wkts)___300 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-0.2-38.359.4-138. 
5-158. 8-182. 7-243 8-293. 9-295 

BOWUNG. Malcolm 29-31166. Taylor 
3M1-57-2. 137-J3V FottM 
15-2-430: Pen Gentry 14-7-326 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: aM L Haytfcn. R 
JBaiey. MBLoye.R JWarrar. DJG&ales 
A L Penberthy. G P Swann, TD Ffiptoy. J P 
Taytor. D Follett. D E Macoim 
Bonus pome Warti 3 Northerns 4 

Umpaes MJ Kiichen and AG TWMwcad. 

NO PLAY: OU Traflonf (Hard dayot lour) 
Suss®. 285-5 iM T E Peirce 77. R R 
Montgomerie K?> v Lancaster? 

University matches 

Cambridge University 
v Somerset 

FENNER'S I fra dsvof three. Somerset won 
loss) Cambrwpe Umwnay. watt mne frsi- 
mrmgsi wicAets v> nano, are 3P5 runs 
Oeimd Somerset 

SOMERSET: Fisl innings 

'J Cox c Sayers b Leverage . 139 
P 0 Bowler not otfl 140 
JI □ hen not out 30 
Extras (b 7, to 10 w 4. nb 8). ... 29 

Total (1 (At dec)_338 

P C L HoHciway, M E Treccothd'. M Bums, 
tfi J Turner, GP Rose. M Buibeck. ARK 
Pierson and P W Janus dm noi bai 
FALL OF WICKET 1-378 

BOWUNG: ftmWl 163436. HaJsOJt 
7-2-196. Lorendge 29-4-1CH-V. Sayers 
14-2-4/6 Waficer 232-786 Dans on 
7-Q-330 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY; Fust Innings 

B J Coftns c Rose b Jarvis 0 
1 Mohammed not cut 9 
K □ M Walter nol out 4 

Total (1 wtt)-Tia 

ARDanson ‘OJ Ftoqhes. J pPyemoni.G 
R Leverage. R G Ha&all. t M J Bute. C R 
Ptmfciti and C A Sayers to ten 

FALL OF WICKET 16 

BOWUNG JaiVE 330-1. Bulbed. 
36-130 

Umpires. A A Jones and N G Cwrley 

Malcolm: six wickets 

Oxford University 
v Hampshire 

THE PARKS [sevond day ot ffweel Oxford 
Um/ecah . with three frshmmngs wkJsHs in 
hand, ere 262 runs behind Hampshire 

HAMPSHIRE: Frtl Innings 

GWWMe tow b Mather . 5 
JPStephens^cLduwbHicks . 138 
WSFeraah tow b Mather 24 
*R A Smith reined hurt 45 
tA N Aymes rented hurt 09 
S Lugsden & FAan . . 16 

D A Kenway not oul . . 56 
A 0 Masrarenhaa to Hicks 5 
3 D Udai not out 28 
Extras (lb U no 2) 13 

Total (5 wkts dee) --—-,397 

A C Moms and S J Renshaw did rat oat 

FALL OF W10ET3 1-7.2-49.3279.4-330. 
5-335 

BOWLING Kino 30-10-756. Mainer 
30-1164-2 Khan 23-4-931. Hv>£ 
3&JM0S-2 Byrne 1&-4-430 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Fiisl Innings 

N G Pintii tfe b Renshaw 7 
D J Eadie tow b Udal .15 
■jAOaurjhton tow b Mascaienhas B 
B W Byrne to* OWJfli (3 
JAG Fulton b Moms 10 
J H Louw tow to Mams 5 
TJ P B Barnes, rot oul 25 
T C Hrts na om . . 14 
D Kino c Whte to Siepherson & 
Eurac (ib 13) . 13 

Total (7 wkts)-115 

SH Stem and DP Mather lobe/ 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-23.2-36.336.4 56. 
561.370. 7-96 

BOWLING Lugsden 8-4-116 Moms 
134-132 Rercshaw 336-1. Mbscsiwihas 
356-1. Udal 17-7-35-2. Wtwe 1-0-76. 
Siephenscn 7-3-19-1 

Umpires T E Jesiy and J W Ltovsts 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

lucli-oN 7 30 unless slated 

Nationwide League 

First division 

BamsiBy v Sunderland 17.45). 

Second cSvtaton 
Colchesier v Notts County (7.45). 

HYMAN LEAGUE: Pnwntar divtatom Bflter- 
cay v Enhetd (7 451 

FAI HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE; Premier 
division: Si Patnck's Alh v Cert. (7 35). 
Waerfatd v Dundalk i7 45) 
UNMET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
First Cflvtafen: Shoreham v Burgess hill 

CRICKET 

PPP Healthcare 
county cltmplunalilp 
11.0. third day el tour, t04 owrs mrmum 
SDGBASTON: WrawcKshtre v 

Nonhampionshoe 

110. final day ot Jour. 104 over? rTxnunun 
CHaTER-LE-STREEK Durham v 

Worcaslershire 
CHEUI8FORD: Essex v LaceaBreWre 
OLD TRAFFORD: UncaohiB v Sussex 
LORD’S: Middteee* v Kent 
THE OVAL: Stray v Gtoucesterehiro 

Unhnaraity mutches 
11 30. second day ot three 
F9MSTS: Cambridge Unwrety v Somersel 

110. final day of three 
THE PARKS; Oxford University v 

Hampehwe (11.30) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
■LIB Super League 

Hafitax v Wigan T7.30).. --- - 
LeedsvHuff(7JO).. .. 

RUGBY UNION 
WELSH LEAGUE Premier cflutslon; Ponty¬ 
pridd v EbbwVUe 17.15) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKHTBALL: Budwabiarptay-attcham- 
pfonsiifp: Qowter-fina), nref leg: Stief- 
fieid Sharia v Greeter London Leopards (el 
Ponds Frege ISC. 7 45). 

ROB WRIGHT 

2.00 Father Krismas 3.30 Weaver George 
4.00 Castle Clear 

2.30 Ackzo 4^0 Howayman 
3.00 To-Day To-Day 5.00 Merry Masquerade 

Cart Evans: 4.30 Ensign Ewart. 

GOfNG: HEAVY (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

00 WESTERN HOUSE NOVICES HURDLE 

197.2m) (6 runners) 
-Oil SAN FRANCISCO 35 fT.C0.Sj A WiUtrns 5-M-5 -STjgBr 

FB' OKEEDOKEE 112SF D Ffcaiotsm 3-l»6 —--RJg™ 
0 TTff GREY OVER 11 L Unpo 5-11-0 . . - " PJ 

112 ALBRKHTON 50 (D.F1 F MunSw 4-10-13 
Jffil FATTElWffil^p glP^li^’W - 

RSHERMAN'S COVE 24# L LunflO 1-1D-8 — " S**1® 

;athwr Knonas MAIB(I«®. 13-C San FranWeo. 17-t Okwdota«.i4-l 
pron'i Core. 25-1 Ha Ge» Ova. 

67 

91 

10 ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND NH NOVICES 

ILE (£5.121: 2m 40 (8> 

FD HAUKUIE ?7J Wattyif-£ =-■ •■» 

l nu1 iivi muiru 

-J tWiSE BELLE L- . 

M 3-1 Buck's ftnaa. 7-2 an B“«- w 
16"I Rea Hot Won 6*-' Haftuit W1* 

J MACLAYS BffiWERY AND NEWLANDS ESTATE 

S HANDICAP HURDLE (£7.328: 2m 61) (ID 

1 GENTLE RIVAff 44 »«^ 
l SCOTUAU. LAD 27 iCjLSl CM Mwxe>n g. 

i HCTY ^ S Srn.it. 7-1CM j 

StmSE SENSATON 55 (S) R 

>. 8-1 * toy. 71 To6« K**!.» ^ 
l Ctana Banka. KM 

3.30 H1LLH0USE QUARRY HANDICAP CHASE 
(C10.32B: 2m 4f) (6) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

11-4 Sparky Gayle. 3-1 Ballad MtiflreL 7-2 Matfism Gouty. 9-2 Waaw 
Genga. 11-2 Sms SSL 14-1 Jymbm JoUrry. 

-3P3 SPWWY SAULE ffi (OJT.SA C Peter 9-11-10,8 
fSSP SQUIRE am 7fiJWjl,QS) P (fi 

icownys “ 341U MADISON COUNTY 55 | 
Z221 BALLAD LBNSTffi. 20 j 
6122 WEAVER GEORGE 17J 
5225 JVMJAM JOFBWV 13 ■ 

felafc 10-11-9 RI 
PHobtiS 9-10-11 APMcCoy 143 

I.&S) J FMecdd 7-1M L Whier 138 
,65) w Stony 9-10-1 A Dobbin 123 
J J O'MM 10-1W L Cooper (7) 126 

4.00 ALLOWAY CHASE (E5.B65:2m) (3) 

1 233P CALON LAN IM (D5) N Henderson 6-116 M A FBzgaald ffig 
2 452 CASTLE CLEAR »(BFJXS) Mrs MFfenlry 6-116 

Ur A Denpsey 100 
3 SOJ3 uajlRUM PARK 7 (F) F Mfptqr 6-10-S-AMsgurt - 

4-5 Caste CM, 13-8 Cam Lan. 4-1 Mefoun ParL 

4.30 ROYAL SCOTS DRAGOON GUARDS ILPH 
HUNTERS CHASE (52,921:3m 3f 110yd) (6) 

1 -F11 HOWAYMAN 21 ^6.66) tts K Andasoo 9-126 

2 -210VARVKMN29 
3 4215 COOL VUi 21 
4 -032 BtSJSi EW, 

6 +23 MMERS MBJXty 

1ENSJGN EWART21 (F.G)» 
1 FISCAL POUCY 8 (%S) S i 
IMWB1S UBLC01' 4 (C.&5) 

) M G Rere# 10-126 __Ur U Ftfcnal 
aiw 11-12-5„MrKRB*tt(7) 33 
" Us JSB*y 8-12-5 Ur C Stow 91 

linos 11-126 JWRTrotwm '78 
£ &» l !-i?4 JU5S Ear? ft) 79 

7-4 VNybon. 2-1 Hmaymin, 7-2 Enslgi EraL 1O-1 Coal Yule. 14-1 oOian 

5.00 CHOUSE HOTELS HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£5,937:2m 61) (11) 
1 IPlP MM3 MEASURE 31 (CP.S.S) J Jeflamn 8-77-101 Wta 121 
2 5325 BURNT UP 17 fCJLF.&S) G U Ume 9-11-5 JCaMan - 
3 llfllMYCHE3CYMAH27 IE.S)PNittdstBB-1(M3 -RJotoon - 
4 41fllBWYMASaUSUD6BfeUr5te*y8-10-n.-PKwnCT 
5 U214aUQNUaC 157(FXkSl GUUmB-HMl JIHanrtty(5) iffi 
6 2421 t()K)BEW®m®Wr34{SlJSr«Hl8-lM -PHxfc IIS 
7 4344 PUACEEATE KBS 53 (C5l k nhBbcs 19-KF6 I JanbU (7) 113 
6 P310AUnWLWS3inHANrea»ra»lO-lMMAHn5m« m 
9 1022 COTISTOWN BOY 34 (C0.G5) »5 S BraSwra B-IWJ 

AMagure 119 
10 3103 YOWeTORlBlBI41 JfflNr-Osnes6-106 .CUanWa ITT 
11 BStt PALACE OF GOLD IB fair) L Lunge 9-1C6 W DaMng (5) 123 

9-2 Lardbemle&adtail 5-1 Merry MsquSQite. Alti WVNhl 6-1 Kmcs uesue. 
7-1 CofcBwn Boy. V«A3 Tteesta. 10-1 Gi&v^e. 12-1 nhes. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRA8fiS-PKcNiib.4iniaeistami2>TR^ 235i jato£4tor 

14.2B.6& J Ra&mKJ, 4 tram IS. 28.7V A HNW113 han 5124 51b. 
G u Moae. 13 bum 64.3)3% 

JOGKFrs. IIA RcnaraU. 3 Ham torn i3 rlto. SIX, W Donwtg, 4 
tart 20 200%: 1 wet. B tom 40.2CJ& C Ssrsy. 3 tnsr 16, IftBS: N 
waamsce. 5 kam 27. iSiV 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Nelson makes defence 
■ boxing: Johnny Nelson wfl] make the first defence of hb 
World Boxing Organisation cruiserweight title before his 
hometown supporters when he fights Bruce Scott at Ponds 
Forge, Sheffield, on May 15. Nelson, 32, won the title from 
Can Thompson in five rounds in Derby last month, after 
failed attempts against Carlas de Leon, of Puerto Rico, with 
whom he drew in 1990, and James Warring, an American, 
who brat him on points two years latfiT. Scott, 29, 
Jamaican-born but based in. Hackney, moved up a division 
from Ught-havyweight in late 1996. 

■ ICE KOCKEY: Great Britain completed die first step 
towards rejoining the world’s elite with a 4-2 victory oyer 
Hungary in pool B of the world championships in 
Odense, Denmark, yesterday. Peter Woods’s side 
guaranteed themselves a top-four place in the ejgbtnation 
groap and with ft an attempt at die play-offs for pool A 
quafification this year. The victory also setup a 
gold-medal showdown with fee host nation tomorrow, 
though the Danes' goal difference may prove erudaL 

■ ■mmui i - Darryl Strawberry, the New York Yankees 
stalwart; has beat charged with soliciting prostitution and 
possession of cocaine; police bn Tampa. Honda, said 

| yesterday. He was arrested for .offering an undercover 
policewoman $50 for sex and officers also found 

! three-tenths of a gram of cocaine powder in his wallet 
Strawberry, who hit 24 home runs last season, underwent 
surgery for colon canes’ in October last year. 

| ■ real lEWOS: Penny. Lumley, of Greal Britain, the 
‘ women's world champion, made good use of home 

advantage on the Hoiyport court to defeat Alison ... 
Cockcroft and read* the quarter-finals of the Harvey 
Joseph British Open championship in convincing sfyte. 

. Jane Lippincott, of the United,States, came from 5-2 down 
Id the final set to defeat Brenda Sabbagg, the No 8 seed, 
her compatriot and now meets Lumley in the last eight 

James Cradtnell and Ed Coode won their early-raoming 
semi-final in subzero temperatures but illness forced them 
to pull out of the final Dot Blackie and Cath Bishop, the 
world championship silver medal-winners last summer, 
won the women's pairs- 

■ TOUOS: Richard Krajicek, the 1996 Wimbledon 
champion, served !l aees to beat David PrinosQ and 
reach the Japan Open quarter-finals yesterday, but is still - 
straggling to become accustomed to the hard-court 
surface. Krajkek, of The Netherlands, needed more than 
his service to beat the German 64.64 and said: “I didn’t 
fed completely in control for (he whole match." The 
Dutchman won die Japan tide in 1997. 

■ ROWING: Simon Dennis and Steve Williams took 
idvantage of withdrawals to win the pairs title at the 
-i,. ...rinnnl Innlf nt KI,iHinah4m IMilm Dncmlpll umtM) 
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Cheltenham 
still on 

course for 
double joy 
Non-League Football 

By Walter Gammie 

CHELTENHAM week contin¬ 
ues for Kingstonian when they 
travel to Whaddon Road for 
the FA Umbro Trophy semi-fi- 
nal second-leg match tomor¬ 
row, just four days after hav¬ 
ing made the journey for a Na¬ 
tionwide Conference match 
that Cheltenham won 1-0. 

That victory, coupled with 
Rushden and Diamonds' 2-i 
defeat by Yeovil, left Chelten¬ 
ham needing to win home 
matches against Forest Green 
Rovers on Tuesday and Yeovil 
on Thursday to secure promo¬ 
tion to the Nationwide League. 

Having drawn 2-2 at Kings- 
meadcw in the first leg of the 
Trophy semi-final, Chelten¬ 
ham, the holders after beating 
Southport at Wembley last 
May. remain on course to 
follow Wealds tone (1985). 
Colchester United (1992) and 
Wycombe Wanderers (1993) as 
winners of the double. 

At the foot of the Confer¬ 
ence. Fam bo rough Town 
must beat Doncaster Rovers at 
Chenywood Road tomorrow 
and hope Barrow lose at Steve¬ 
nage Borough to avoid relega¬ 
tion. Even if Famborough go 
down, Dean Coney, the care¬ 
taker-manager. would like the 
job on a full-time basis. 

“ive had ten games during 
which I*ve had to play two 
youth-team players and three 
reserve-team players," he said. 
“But we’ve been hit by injuries 
and suspensions and at the 
time of the transfer deadline 
weren’t in a position to sign 
anyone. If we get players in to 
strengthen the team. I see no 
reason why we shouldn't come 
straight bade up.” 

Coney knows it is possible. 
Famborough did just that 
after relegation in the 1989-90 
season and then took two 
seasons when sent down 
again in 1992-93. 

Leek Town go into their 
match at Yeovil tomorrow un¬ 
der the temporary steward¬ 
ship of Tony Agana. after the 
dismissal of Ernie Moss in the 
wake of a 4-1 home defeat by 
Hayes last Saturday. 

Leek made a tentative 
approach to John Rudge. 
through Linden Davies, the 
former chairman and a per¬ 
sonal friend, but Rudge was 
advised not to involve himself 
with another dub while his dis¬ 
pute over his dismissal by POrt 
Vale remains unresolved. 
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THE GREATEST? 

Villa Park on Wednesday? 
Matt Dickinson assesses its 
claims to greatness 

i a■a .rj aaarwnrrreofcraurjj*-    ■ - ■ —■ 

One sweet moment of genius 
One always suspect¬ 

ed that it would 
take a genius, penal¬ 
ties or the -toss of a 

coin to separate Arsenal and 
Manchester United on 
Wednesday night and, fortu¬ 
nately. it fell to the genius. 
What was left as Ryan Giggs 
limped away from the scene of 
his brilliance was to decide 
whether his goal was the best 
of the season, decade, or. in 
the case of those United sup¬ 
porters inebriated on success, 
the century. 

If context is everything in 
sport, as Alex Ferguson 
daimed, then he was entitled 
to elevate Giggs's goal among 
the greats. The closest compari¬ 
son that the United manager 
could remember was John 
Barnes’s slalom run for Eng¬ 
land against Brazil on the 
night an Englishman taught 
the beach boys how to dribble. 

but that was during a friendly. 
This FA Cup semi-final replay 
had been turned into a two- 
hour pitch battle and Giggs's 
strike provided a final, riotous 
explosion. 

“It's his balance," Ferguson 
once said, “that gives him a 
real chance of being truly 
great." and it was that un¬ 
reachable quality that enabled 
him to glide through the best 
defence in Europe. 

"He can wrong-foot any¬ 
body just by movement Just 
when you think a tackier is 
going to get to the ball, he 
seems to float or ride over the 
challenge," Ferguson added, 
and Arsenal will testify to his 
powers of levitation. It was a 
goal scored as much by his 
swaying hips and shoulders as 
his thunderous left foot 

Only supporters of Arsenal 
should have cursed his wizard¬ 
ry, because a flying Giggs has 

become hard to find and the 
English game has been much 
the poorer Cor it Some of his ex¬ 
uberance, the tricks and the in¬ 
hibition appeared to have dis¬ 
appeared from his football. He 
had become functional rather 
than mesmerising. 

The boy wonder appeared to 
have turned into a 25-year-old 
with cares. “He has been try¬ 
ing to embrace all parts of the 
game," Ferguson said by way 
of explanation, before adding: 
“but you can never take away 
the genius.” 

Perhaps Arsenal oould and 
should have stopped him. A lit¬ 
tle nudge, a dip of the ankle 
perhaps, or an unseen tug on 
his shirt and the Welshman 
would have tumbled to die 
turf. But Giggs had only been 
on the pitch for an hour, the 
Arsenal defence for almost 
two and they could not even 
get close enough to trip him. 

Their despairing tackles be¬ 
trayed a tiredness that was 
dose to exhaustion. 

Patrick Vidra, whose rare 
mistake had provided Giggs 
with the ball ten yards inside 
his own half, could not recover 
the lost ground as the winger 
raced off like a greyhound 
from the stalls. 

As he hurtled towards the 
pai ally area. Lee Dixon 
missed once and came bade 
for a second go. but Giggs 
slipped between him and Mar¬ 
tin Keown as if he was skip¬ 
ping through the daisies. Next 
came a thundering Tony 
Adams, but his hinge was too 
late. The ball was already ris¬ 
ing irresistibly past a sinking 
David Seaman and die roof of 
die net bulged like a windsock 
in a gale. 

It was a finish worthy of the 
most expansive celebrations 
and Giggs did not let us down. 

Normally one of the more 
restrained figures, he tore off 
his shirt to reveal his willowy 
torso and whirled his jersey in 
the air like a lasso. 

“In terms of coming in an 
important game, that goal 
stands alone," his manager 
said, perhaps acknowledging 
the debate that would inevita¬ 
bly follow. So does it bear compari¬ 

son? Ricardo Villa’s 
twists and turns in the 
1981 FA Cup Final for 

Tottenham Hotspur may have 
lacked the whirlwind effect of 
Giggs’s pace, but it rounded 
off a touching tale of despair 
and glory. 

An Englishman who can set 
aside his envy for just a 
moment will acknowledge 
that Diego Maradona’s sec¬ 
ond goal for Argentina in the 
1986 World Cup quarter-final 

was at least as comparable in 
execution . and stature to 
Giggs. How about Michael 
Owen's rapier run through the 
heart of the Argentina defence 
last summer? 

There are bludgeoning 
strikes (Ronny Radford) and 
air ling free kicks (Roberto 
Carlos) that will be used in 
evidence against Giggs, as will 
justifiable claims that Seaman 
should have stood up. that die 
Arsenal defence missed tack¬ 
les and that the United winger 
barely touched the ball in his 
60-yard dash. 

So perhaps the last word 
should be with the van¬ 
quished. “Giggs’s goal was 
one of the best I have ever 
seen," Nigel Winterbum, the 
Arsenal left back. said, “but 
that does not make the defeat 
any easier to bear.” He. at 
least will not be waiting for 
the television replays. 

GOALS THAT LIVE 

IN THE MEMORY 

RVAN GIGGS’S winning goal w 
Wednesday nigt»t has teen hatted by - 
some as the greatest goal of aTtima. 
Here are ten otter contenders: 

Pels (Brazil v Sweeten, World 
Cup final. June 1B8) 

Having almost mtsaad tournament 
bscajsa ot knee injury. 77-y8ar^*j 
Pe<6 announces presence on wood 
gage with flrst oi fas hro goals s> 
final. Ccnroamg hign ban in crowF 
ad penalty area, ftete ban over he 
head, swivels and voKejra home: 

Bobby Charlton (Manchester 
United v Tottenham Hotepur, 
Charity SMoW, August 1967) 

According lo Kenneth Wotetenhc* 
me. 'good enough to win' -tf* 
league, the cup. the Chatty sited, 
ihe Wbrid Cup end even the Grand 
National*. Denis Law's body swots 
tn own halt and Brian Kidd’s run 
down left pave way for Chariton spa- 
oaf from 25 yards. 

Carlos Albsrtn (Brazil v Italy, 
WWW Cup final, June 1970) 

Completing Brazil's 4-1 victory, 
FSvdino passes up left wing to Jai- 
anho. who©? cross is sent farther 
along edge oi penalty area by Pete 
for amishing Carlos Atoerto Id 
smaSt bafl into Jar comer.' 

Ricardo VMa (Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur v Manchester Ctty, FA Clip 
float repiay, May 1981) 

Scorer of spectacular tang-range 
effort against Wduw In serT*-final 
replay. VBa shows he can dribble,' 
loo,byg«iiogQoalthatclwches3-2 
win. Beals Tommy Cam, Ray Ran- 
son and Caron agate before sitting 
shot under Joe Corrigan. - 

John Barnes (England V Brazfl, 
-friendly, June 1984) . 
Sdky Brazilians given teste of own 
medicine by Barms, 20. Picking 14] 
ball on left rear hafltaey tne. goes 
post five opponents, before siding 
ban home from dose raige. 

Diego Maradona (Argentina v 
England, World Cup- quarter- 
float, June 1986) 
Maradona shows why he is proto- 

. Wv greatest dribbler. Having aarter 
punched in Argentina's opening 
goal, putts away from the Peters. 
Beardsley and Rad, cm hallway fine 
arid evades chattenges from tee Ter- 
lys. Butcher and Fenwick, before 
beating Peter Shitlon. 

Marco Van Easton (HoBand v 
USSR, European Championship 
Arad, June 1888) 

Arnold Mutual sends diagonal 
hanging cross, (tom tell to ter side ot 

- penalty area and Van Barton, from 
a right angle,, smashes votty over 
Dassayevand Wo net 

George,Weaft (AC Milan v Vero¬ 
na, Serfs A, September 1996) 
Liberian goes tt atone m aconng 
remediable goal on opening day of 
season lor Italian champions. Col¬ 
lecting ban in own penalty area. 
Weah ruis imperiously to other end. 
of pitch before Ijnding net 

Michael Owen (England v Argen¬ 
tina, World Cup second round, 
June1998) 

Having earita won. penalty that 
gives England equate*. Own 
takes pass from David Beckham 
and sets oft at hifte speed (words 

- Argentina area.. The.-,'IB-year-old 
sidesteps Roberto: Ayala and fires 
bal to right of Cartae Roa 

OevM Gfirtea (Tottenham Hot- 
spar V&Hlislay, FA Cup quarter¬ 
final, March 1999) 

Gthote-comptelBfnfozy rut with 
only goal Beginning ten yards in¬ 
side Barnsley half. )Wcs made tricky 
Eadvi,tes mater, sways part chal¬ 
lenges trorivCteia. Morgan and Aryan 
Db Zeauw, and places bail beyond 
Tony Btftock the goalkeeper. 

BILL EDGAR 

OFFER _lilt IM ES 1 

I his week The Times has teamed up witti Boden to give 
you 50 per cent off one of BoOen's popular AerteO 
or linen cotton shirts. Our exclusive offer sives you a 

Lis! saving of £21 off the normal price of £4S. You can also 
buy additional shirts at £31.50 each, a saving of £1050. Simply 
collect four differently numbered tokens and attach them to the 

order form which will appear again tomorrow. You can also order 

your shirts on the Internet by visiting www.boden.co.utytimes 
Each token has an Internee code in the bottom right hand comer. 

Input the codes when you order and follow the instructions. 
less: 

'Act,a )S a regsered trade man. of William Hoilms & Co Ltd 

WOCSEK'S LEKEM CmOEJ 

EfSK2«*5 A2ETES 
mm LS3SW C3TTOR 

R5EH*S A23T2X 

WA129 
WA130 
MA132 
HA 131 

French navy FNV Candy pink PNK Pale lilac PLI Sky blue SKY White WHT 

Dark Indigo PIN Pale blue PBL Plum PLM Pale pink PPK Wtihe WHT 

Navy NAV Dark cornflower DCn Coral COR Natural NAT White WHT 

Dark indigo DIN Pale blue PflL Plum PLM Pale yellow PYE White WHT 

a 'o/aa u vs-'u’fii ta2\ixi$j'<it3d VaffiAv- • qtjy 
8AM-8PM MONDAY-SATURDAY. 
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Puzzle of Anelka 
must be solved 

By Matt Dickinson 

THEY conceded as many 
goals in two hours as they had 
in the previous two months, 
but it is not to Arsenal's stout 
defence that Arsine Wenger 
will look this morning as he 
reflects on his side’s defeat by 
Manchester United in the FA 
Cup semi-final replay on 
Wednesday. The attack is 
likely to dominate his 
thoughts and, more particular¬ 
ly, the conundrum that is 
Nicolas Anelka. 

If Arsenal are to retain the 
more important half of their 
Double — the FA Carling 
Premiership trophy — they 
need to rediscover some fluen¬ 
cy when in range of goal, but 
the solution to that is 
enmeshed in the mysterious 
workings of Anelka's mind. 
The 20-year-old. despite occa¬ 
sional protestations of happi¬ 
ness. continues to look as 
though he has been dragged 
out of the dressing-room. 

His two goals for France 
against England in February 
were supposed to have cast off 
his introspection, but he has 
since been dropped by his 
dub and his two performanc¬ 
es against United were 
riddled with inconsistencies. 
Brilliantly alert one minute, 
he would then drift off into his 
dream world for long spells. 

There is increasing concern 
at Highbury as to exactly how 
long he wiD remain in Eng¬ 
land. which explained the 
dub's interest in Robbie Fowl¬ 
er earlier this season, a 
transfer that the Liverpool 
striker appears to have 

knocked on the head by sign¬ 
ing a new five-year contract at 
Anfield. But Wenger has 
money to spend on other 
targets and Anelka. who 
would tempt £10 million from 
many of Europe's leading 
dubs, is hardly encouraging 
the idea that he will stay. 

In the short term. Arsenal 
desperately need him at his 
brightest as they return to the 
league, starting with Wimble¬ 
don at home on Monday 
when Dennis Bergkamp may 
feel like relinquishing the 
penalty duties. The Dutch¬ 
man scored his side's only 
goal against United with a 
deflected shot but his penalty 
miss in the closing moments 
of normal time was his third 
failure in five spot kicks this 
season. He was the last to 
leave a morbid dressing-room 
at Villa Park and he will be 
desperate to make amends. 
Arsenal need Anelka to be 
equally enthused. 

Chelsea limited 
by ambition 

By Rob Hughes 

ARE Chelsea, a squad built to 
surpass any in their history — 
and at a cost to match — going 
to blow the chance of winning 
the FA Carling Premiership 
through pragmatism? 

They returned sore, weary 
but unbeaten from Middles¬ 
brough on Wednesday and the 
Chelsea coach, Ray Wilkins, 
suggested that the scoreless, 
guileless contest at the River¬ 
side proved their manhood. 

It is the oldest cliche in the 
book that a talented team first 
has to fight for the right to 
play. But Chelsea had the op¬ 
portunity to rise above Man¬ 
chester United and Arsenal, 
and to impose their skills on a 
lesser team such as Middles¬ 
brough. They failed. The limit 
of their ambition seemed to be 
to hang on to one point. 

Gianluca Vialli has built on 
Ruud Gullit's commitment to 
science and apparently intends 
recruiting yet more Italians to 
improve the technical and cacti- 

P W D L F A Pts 
.31 18 10 3 69 32 64 
.32 17 12 3 43 13 63 
.32 17 12 3 47 24 63 

TITLE RUN-IN 

Manchester United. 
Arsenal. 
Chelsea. 

VIP0? Jornorrow: Sheffield Wednesday (h) 
ApritSS. Leeds (a). May 1: Aston Villa (ti) May 5: Liverpool (a) Mav 
9: Middlesbrough (a). May 12: Blackburn (a) May 16: Tottenham (U). 

(h}- Apf11 24: Middlesbrough (a) 
5SwV?te1h> ^ T°n*iham (a) May 11: Leeds (a). May 16: 

2"25: SheffieW Wednesday 
1ft N May 5: Leeds (hi May 10: Tottenham (a7 

cal fluency of his team, notably 
on the left. But that is next sea¬ 
son’s work. Chelsea have first 
to believe in themselves and 
hold their nerve. 

Vialli, for the moment, is nei¬ 
ther offering himself to help 
win the league games, nor ex¬ 
plaining why. although he has 
spoken on Italian television 
where he suggested the tide 
has turned Chelsea’S way in 
the championship. This, de¬ 
spite Chelsea’S struggle to 
score goals, is based on the 
stretching of nerve and sinew 
of United across three fronts 
and a combination of suspen¬ 
sions and age in Arsenal. 

All the more reason why 
Chelsea should grasp the net¬ 
tle. Their remaining six fix¬ 
tures — four at home, starting 
with Leicester City on Sunday 
— are on paper "easier than 
Arsenal's and United’s, both of 
whom must travel to Middles¬ 
brough and Leeds. 

What would haunt Chelsea 
is to finish also-rans by a point 
or two — the points that they 
did not reach out for with any 
conviction on a chilly night on 
the Northeast coast Gianfran¬ 
co Zola, who missed their one 
gilt-edged scoring chance 
there, was the true face of 
Chelsea. Not because his shot 
was saved, not because his 
impish enthusiasm has dried 
up: but because very early in 
the game his desperation 
could be seen that Chelsea 
were playing a game foreign 
to him, foreign to their nature. 

Not even he can draw 
inspiration without the ball. 

■ The Football League is set to follow 
rugby’s example and use the ten-yard 
rule for offences in the Auto 
Windscreens Shield next season. 
After a successful trial in Jersey, match 
officials will be instructed to advance a 
free kick by ten yards if a player 
continues to show dissent, fails to retreat 
ten yards or delays the kick. 
■ Manchester City expect Terry Cooke 
to complete his permanent move from 
Manchester United today in a deal 
worth £1 million. Cooke, 22. a winger, 
has been on loan at Maine Road tor 
three months. 
■ The Football Trust has raised the 
limit on ground-improvement grams for 
second and third division dubs to 
£2 million to coincide with the tenth 

FOOTBALL IN BRIEF 

anniversary of the Hillsborough 
disaster. Previously, second division 
clubs had received El million while third 
division dubs received E750.00Q. 
■ Lawrie McMenemy. the Northern 
Ireland manager, has called up Damien 
Johnson, the Blackburn Rovers winger 
and Adrian Coote, the Norwich City - 
striker, for the international match 
against Canada on April 27. 
■ Jonas Them, the Sweden 
international, is to leave Rangers at the 
end of the season because of a severe 
knee injury. Them. 32. who joined 
Rangers from AS Roma in 1997. is 
expected to retire from the game. 

■ Dundee are planning to gr 
with Airdrie if construction wi 
their Dens Park home is not c 
by July 31. it would mean Dui 
supporters making a round tr 
miles to see their team in acd( 
■ Sunderland will play Samp 
Italian Serie A club, in a testin 
match for Kevin Bail, the dub 
and midfield player, at the Sta 
Light on July 31. Ball joined Si 
from Portsmouth in 1990. 
■ Almost 45,000 Mill wail sun 
haye bought tickets for the Aa 
Windscreens Shield final agai 
Athletic at Wembley on Sundt 
have sold about 8,000 tickets f 
match, which will have Georg 
its guest of honour. 
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GOLF 

Dougherty 
lowers 

Copt Heath 
record 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

\l 

A FEW hardy souls who had 
wrapped up well against a bit¬ 
ing wind and the occasional 
hailstorm were rewarded with 
glimpses of an outstanding 
round by an outstanding 
young golfer in the McEvoy 
Trophy at Copt Heath Coif 
Club yesterday. 

Nick Dougherty, 16, who 
comes from Shaw Hill in Lan¬ 
cashire, set a new amateur 
course record of 66. five under 
par, in the last round of the 
72-hole event Ail afternoon 
Dougherty looked quite the 
professional he wants to be. 
The question now is whether 
he can sustain his promise or 
whether his talent will shrivel 
as he gets older, as it has with 
other young golfers? 

Karen Thatcher, the mother 

Lee Westwood, of England, 
and Kang Wook-Soon, of 
South Korea, both broke the 
previous coarse record by 
one shot when sawing 66. five 
under par, in the first round 
of the Macau Open. West- 
wood had seven birdies while 
Kang had an eagle and five 
birdies. Chris Williams, of 
England, scored 67. 

of Jamie Elson. described 
Dougherty as “the best we’ve 
got in England”. This includes 
her son. who won a tourna¬ 
ment in the United States re¬ 
cently, David Porter, from 
Stoneham. who won this event 
with a total of 280. four under 
par, and Sandeep Grewa). of 
Heswall. who Brushed second 
on 281 Porter and Dougherty 
are eligible to compete in this 
competition for the next two 
years. Not only was the half¬ 
way cut the lowest since 1987 
but Porter's winning score was 
the lowest by three strokes 
since the event started in 1981. 

Dougherty was not put off 
by the west wind nor the 
bumpy greens nor a heavy 
hailstorm that started as he 
was playing the 17th and 
caused play to be delayed for delayed for 

BOWLS 

Lockhart 
homes in 
on double 

By David Rhys Jones 

MVE LOCKHART and 
Javid Holt who helped Noel 
lurrows. their Blackpool Bor- 
iugh dub-mate, to win the 
lational indoor triples title on 
Wednesday, are hoping to 
omplete a' notable double by 
/inning the pairs final at 
lelroo Mowbray today. 

By reatime. Lockhart and 
Jolt who is the manager oF 
rie Blackpool Borough dub. 
/ill have played ten games, 
ach one lasting at least four 
ours, since Sunday night In 
ie final, the Blackpool pair 
nil meet Richard Hindley 
nd his son-in-law, Kevin 
loustns, from the Five Rivers 
lub in Salisbury. 
Hindley is the father — and 

ousins the husband — of 
laJifvn Hindley, who won 
ie English under-25 singles 
i 1995. and added the British 
sles junior singles title the 
blowing year. 
"It's a proud moment for 

ie, because 1 can step out of 
Kathryn’s shadow," Hindley 
lid. 'TJp to now I've been the 
aggage man and chauffeur, 
ut how, thanks to Kevin, I’m 
? a national final.” 
Yesterday, the Blackpool 

air edged through uncertain- 
■ against two brothers from 
landy Cross, Richard and 
forthew Hyde, but over- 
helmed Mark Elliott and 
ison Roope. from Ade, 26-6 
i the semi-final. 
Five Rivers reached the 

na! by beating David Hobn- 
; and Gordon Chariton, of 
olkesrone; 20-14, then turned 
106 deficit into a 19-14 vieto- 

■ over Len Essex and Peter 
IcGuinnuss. of Desborougn. 
laidcnhead. 
Both semi-finals of the wpm- 

i’s world indoor champion- 
lip will feature players from 
:otland and Guernsey. The 
lending champion. Caro¬ 
le McAllister. Bom Lochwin- 
ich. faces a challenge from 
one Simon, while Kate 
dams, the 1993 world cham- 
on. from Auchinleck. takes 
i Allison Mental. 

half an hour just as he needed 
to chip and putt to set the new 
record. 

If success at golf is as much 
a question of mental approach 
as is said, then Dougherty, 
who will be 17 next month, 
seems well equipped already. 
Certainly he looked impres¬ 
sively in control of him seif on 
the 18th when, after a consider¬ 
able delay, he chipped from 15 
yards and holed a testing 
six-footer to set the record. - 

Dougherty’s only dropped 
stroke came on the 3rd, a diffi¬ 
cult short hole played into die 
wind, where he chipped eight 
feet past the hole and missed 
the putt. He went on to birdie 
the 5th and eagle the 7th. He 
got another birdie cm the 10th, 
chipped to one foot and one- 
putted the 15th and birdied the 
16th by hitting an enormous 
drive over the left bunker and 
following with a seven-iron to 
five feet He was on the 17th 
when the weather worsened 
and by the time he and Rich¬ 
ard Costello reached the fifth 
green, it was covered in snow 
and play was suspended. 

Good as Dougherty's last 
round was. it did not enable 
him to catch Pbrter, who btrxJ- 
ied his last two holes for a 68. 
or Grewal, who had two 69s 
yesterday. But for a 78 in the 
first round, seven strokes 
worse than Grewal and eight 
worse than Porter, Dougherty 
might have won. What went 
wrong in the first round, he 
was asked. “I took 41 putts.’’ he 
replied, grinning. 

Dougherty spent last winter 
at the Nick Faldo Institute in 
Orlando, practising under the 
eye of Chip Koehlke. who is 
now working as Faldo’s coach. 
He wilt do the same this com¬ 
ing winter and probably the 
one after as well as he 
prepares for an inevitable ca¬ 
reer as a professional 

“All I want to be is a profes¬ 
sional.” Dougherty said. To 
his credit he has not ignored 
his studies. In his recent 
GCSEs he got ten A grades, 
five of than starred. 

mi; • • 
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David Porter, who won the McEvoy Trophy yesterday with a four-round total of 280, blasts out of a greenside bunker 

Wind leaves field feeling blue 
IT IS a good job dial die 
Estoril Open is not a yacht 
race; if it were, most of the 
competitors would have been 
dismasted by now. Not that 
the golfers here have fared 
much better — the winds 
sweeping through the hills of 
Sintra turned the scoreboard' 
into an ocean of blue numbers 
yesterday. 

The wretched individuals 
bobbing round helplessly in 
the sea of above-par blue were 
virtually powerless to counter 
the conditions. If they took a 
six-iron, the gale would swift¬ 
ly gust against them, to leave 
them wishing they had taken 
two dubs more. If they chose 
a four-iron, the ball might just 
as abruptly be borne into yon¬ 
der country by a blast up its 
stem. Frustrating? Thai was 
not the half of iL 

The consequence was that 
the first day of the tourna¬ 
ment turned from the playing 
of a game to a battle for surviv¬ 
al and sanity. Nobody es¬ 
caped unscathed and some 
trudged off with morale 
smashed into a thousand 
small fragments. 

From Mel Webb in sintra, Portugal 

The portents were not good 
before the tournament even 
started. Mikael Eriksson, the 
tournament director, and Guy 
Hunt, one of the tournament 
administrators, were at the 
highest spot of the undulating 
Penha Longa course when the 
roof of their buggy was ripped 
from its moorings. 

The roof was last seen head¬ 
ing towards Lisbon 15 miles to 
the north. Eriksson and Hunt 
ran for cover, then, when they 
ventured out again a little lat¬ 
er, die windscreen of the same 

buggy parted company with 
the rest of the vehicle too; mur¬ 
der on the no-cJaims bonus. 

Few made even a passing 
fist of scoring respectably. Jus¬ 
tin Rose had a 78 and will 
need something special if he 
is to make the first cut of his 
professional career at his sev¬ 
enteenth attempt This time 
he was in good company — 
others whose cards suffered 
mortal damage included 
Mark James, Sam Torrance, 
and David HowelL the leader 
of the European money let 

SCORES 

HRST-AOUND LEADERS (GresI Bnfcsn 
and Ireland unless staled): 68: V Pftfcps. P 
Price 7tt R Goosen (SA), 0 Carter, p 
McGtffey. 71: A Oldcom. JRystrcm (S*e). 
T Gilts (US), A Henson (Dan). M Jonzon 
(Sure). P Qumo (Swrtq. 72: M Ftorio* 00. 
UA Manta (Sp). F Tanaud (Fr), G Emer¬ 
son J M Am* (Sp;. D EcBund ( Smb). JHve- 
io iSp), J Spence. A Ran. J Serden (Aas): I 
Pyman. RCdes. D Chopra (Saw). MTunrw- 
dfl. D Cooper, P Lawtie. M Scarpa (It) 73: 
E Darcy. S Bennett. J Bicfcertcn. R Cftap- 
man, G Ogfcvy lAusl. C watte. R Wnchesr 
[«. J Ouffos (sp). P Baker. P Urtaart (Sp), F 
Cea (Spi.J Van De Velde (Fr). 74: S Soffiet- 
fi (X). S Kjeldsen iDenj. J Dias (Pert. R 
Gonzalez (Arg). J Sanded (See). E 

Canaries (If], S Tinrrrtg (Dan). C Hanell 
(Swe). P Mtdien. € Lurta (Sp), C Cavaer 
(ft). 75: R RusseH. M HaUxsg (Swe), P 
Hedbkxn (Swe). A Sobmho (Por). S Allan 
(Ajjs), F Undgren (Swe). H Santos (Por). D 
Lea, T MjVaz (Sp). DGr/ortj, M Long (NZ). 
J Coceree (Argj. S Hendenroa I Gertwtt 
76: RMcfarfane. S Cape. S Hansen (Den). 
F Jacobson iSwe). C Rocca (H>. M James, 
□ SOva (Pw). S Talbot (Can). M PtWnglon. 
P Eales, I Gamdo (Sp). R Jacqurtn (Fr). A 
Sherborne. Jfiotxnsan. GOmn. P Artec*. 
A Ce*a (Ger). P Wafton 77: D Borrego 
(Sp). S Torrance. A Clapp. R Dnmrond. G 
Orr. A Cdtart. F Valera (Sp). R Lae. D Rob¬ 
ertson, B Lane, M dander (Sec). Other 
•cores: 78: J Rose. D Howell 

In the circumstances, the 
scores of 69, three under par, 
produced by Van Phillips and 
Phillip Price, the joint leaders, 
were worthy efforts. Of the 78 
players in the morning section 
of the field, 55 were over par, 
with Antonio Dantas da Silva 
the worst of them on 19 over 
par. Not surprising, perhaps, 
except that da Silva is an as¬ 
sistant at Penha Longa — so 
much for local knowledge. 

Phillips was one of the 
doughty 23 who had par fig¬ 
ures or better before lunch 
and be was understandably 
pleased with himself. Neither 
Phillips, who won the Portu¬ 
guese Open last month, nor 
Price are ebullient characters, 
but h was a day when simple 
numbers told the story. 

Price enlightened every¬ 
body by suggesting that *it 
was really tough out there” 
while Phillips’s most daring 
expedition into soundbite ter¬ 
ritory was: “I played solid all 
day.” A statement of the stun¬ 
ningly obvious in the first case 
and grammatically flawed in 
the second, perhaps, but one 
knew what they meanL 

France reaps reward 
for progress made 

Southgate lose Rott 
for Cannock duel 

THE Silk Cut Challenge Cup will 
feature two teams from France for the 
first time next year, while the World 
Cup. which is being staged in the four 
home countries and France in October 
2000. has attracted a new title sponsor 
impressively early. As the game broad¬ 
ens its appeal, a lucrative sponsorship 
of the World Cup will be announced in 
Manchester next Monday, in advance 
of the 16-nation draw, on May 25, at the 
Savoy Hotel. London. 

French dubs competed for two 
seasons in die now-defunct Regal 
Trophy, but got no further than the 
second round. Admission of the cham¬ 
pionship play-off finalists to compete 
from the third round of the Challenge 
Cup represents a further wanning of 
relations between the countries after 
the failure in 1997 of the Paris Saint- 
Germain Super League outfit 

Invitations were issued by Neil Tun- 
nidiffe. the Rugby Football League 
chief executive, after talks with the 
French Federation, which has also wel¬ 
comed the restoration of Anglo-French 
fixtures.* “We are anxious to support 
the game in France, which has made 
rapid strides in five years." Tunnidiffe 
said. 

By Christopher Irvine 

Halifax Blue Sox have seemingly 
overcome differences with players over 
win bonuses. Not that any are likely to 
be paid out after the home JJB Super 
League match tonight against Wigan 
Warriors, who have beaten Halifax on 
nine successive occasions. 

Wigan can take over the league lead¬ 
ership from St Helens cm points 
difference and welcome the return of 
Greg Floruno at stand-off half after a 
thigh injury. With Mark Reber resum¬ 
ing responsibility at scrum half. Andy 
FaiTell and Jason Robinson revert to 
their more familiar positions. Wigan, 
who give a debut on the bench to Phil 
Jones, the halfback, cannot afford addi¬ 
tions to an extensive injury list 

Leeds Rhinos, reinforced by Daryl 
ftiwell and Ryan Sheridan ar half back 
and Barrie McDermott and Jamie 
Mathiou up front need to set aside the 
distraction of their forthcoming 
Challenge Cup final when they play 
Hull Sharks at HeadingJey tonight 

CANNOCK and Southgate meet again 
tomorrow at Reading, in the men’s 
National League premier division 
play-offs. The winners will quality for 
the final at Milton Keynes on May 3. In 
the league fixtures between the clubs. 
Cannock won the first 2-0 and the 
second was drawn 2-2 Southgate are 
without Eiko Rott. their German centre 
forward, whose recurring knee trouble 
has put him out of action for the rest of 
the season. 

Earlier in the day. Reading will take 
on Canterbury, their league matches 
having produced a 4-1 win for Canter¬ 
bury and a 6-3 victory for Reading, 
whose defence is strengthened by the 
return of Wyatt, fully recovered from 
the hand injury that kept him out for 
several weeks. The winners will meet 
the losers of the game between Can¬ 
nock and Southgate, on Sunday, to 
decide the last place in the final. 

Surrey will defend the senior title in 
the county championship when the 
two-day preliminary round starts 
tomorrow, in two divisions. The win¬ 
ners of each pool quality for the final 
stages at Milton Keynes on May 1-2. 

Slough may have finished top of the 
women's premier division for the third 

By Sydney Friskin 
and Cathy Harris 

successive season but, for the first time. 
they cannot call themselves cham¬ 
pions. In the inaugural season of the 
league play-offs, they meet Ipswich in 
the first stage at Reading tomorrow. 

The new system had attracted criti¬ 
cism and praise in equal measures 
and. while the players generally agree 
that the side finishing at the top of the 
league should be crowned champions, 
most agree that securing a place in the 
play-offs by finishing in the top four 
has helped to keep the season alive. 

Sue Chandler, the Slough captain, 
who was recalled to the England team 
earlier this week, believes her side have 
already proved they are the best “We 
are still looking forward to playing Ips¬ 
wich because it’s a big game.” she said. 

The winners will qualify automatical¬ 
ly for the final on May 3. while the 
losers take on the winners of the match 
between Clifton and Hightown for the 
uuier berth in the final. 

_BASEBALL_ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Cleveland It Kan¬ 
sas City 4. Detroit 7 Mmnesots I: Torero 7 
Tawa Bay 6 n 1 nrei; New Yort. Yankees 14 
Batwnora 7. OaUsid 6 Ananexn 5. Texas 9 
Seattle 6 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Chtago Cubs 5 
Crormah 4. Monneai 15 Ulwa^ee 1. 9 
Lous 9 PnisbUflU 5. New forti Mas 4 Flori¬ 
da i. Arttyia id PNodelpnia *. Araona 6. 
Los Angeles Z Houston 6. San Francoco 3 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSER PLAY-OFF CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP! Quarter-finals, second teg: Srel- 
6eU Shafts i00 Greater London Leonards 
82 (seneg tied 1-1V Thames Valiev Tlgere 
114 Derby-sum 33 (Thame* Vafley mi 

series 2-01 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA}; Boston 
70 Atlanta 77. Philadelphia 96 Toronto 73; 
WesHnoton 95 New Yak 83 (OH: Charlotte 
B3Detr(M 79 (rttena 83 Griando 80. Ctaa- 
00 81 Ctevotand©. Houaon T02 ItartCOWer 
§5 MMai*»> 96 Miami 88. San Antonio 95 
Mnnesota 79. Denver 120 New JW»V 97\ 
Seattle 94 Ptoern 101 

BOWLS 

MELTON MOWBRAY: M*n'a AB-Enotand 
UiamptoMt»Hw:'n»*BK RnafcD mgran 
D Ho* avJ N Bunrdws |3taopoci Borough) cc 
D Hal. A Prew and L 53feO paopra Normni 
19-11. Paks QitertMAnfa: Five Rivers [R 
Hkrfeyaixl K OJWIK Folkestone (D 
esandGCtoiBnjSfrlADetSoroi^nMaid- 
erterf IL Ess» and P McGunness) u tteia 
(S Mawu&e and a CawdeHl TD-NT Ade (J 
Roope and M Etwmj tt '.Vymcrettam Dcfl (Vt 
art* S Guv/ 23-12; Btadpod Bwoob ff> 
Log* hart end D Hottj or Hdndv Cross <R end 
M Hydel 21-17 Semt-thWK Fw ftoras bt 
DesWOugh (MadenneatJ) 13-14 Badrpod 
Boroiipi bt Ade 26-6 

PRESTWICK: Woman's world Moor 
championship: Section A: A Doggarr lire) 
WCMcASfeter (Sc«)0-7.743. 7-OADemos 
(Wales) bl K Horrren |jer) 4-7. 7-0, 7-q 
Final ptaclngs: 1. McAlksxr 5p<s. 2. Q» 
□art d; 3. Horman S. 4 Dawes 4 Section 6: 
WUlham<Sco»bt MCastle (NZ) 7-6.7-5.P 
Notan prsi tt J Jones {Jen 2-7. 7-3.7-4 R- 
na) ptadngs: 1, Lelhem Sots. 2. Castle 5.3. 
Nolan 3. 4. Jones i Section C: h Adams 
(Seal) bi S Smfln (Can) 74). 7-4. l Hartwofl 
(SA) bt A S<ni3n (Guer, 7-a 7-1. Final piao- 
bigs i. Adams7p!s 2 &mon4 3.SnUh4: 
4, Hanwsu 3 Soctton D: M Jones (Wales) to 
A Merrier (Guerj 7-3 0-7.7-6: L Smffh (rtfl 
far M Sweroo* Os) 7-5.2-7.7-3. Final plac- 
ingk J. MemenKvsZ Jones5.3.5mm4, 
4, sunadtow3. Quzrtar-finafaE UcAbsrer a 
Jones 5-7. 7-0. 7.3. 7-j. amsn t£ Wram 
7-2. 1-7. 7-3. 7-5. Mans W Dosgar! 1-7. 
7-Q. 7-3.7-Q. Warden WCesiH-?. 7-6. 7-Q 
7^ 

CRICKET ~ 

Oneday international 

West Indies v Australia 
ST G£ORG?S lAtsaate won tow 
Aistrafca wai Weffi ireSes by -»6 rms 

AUSTRALIA: 2S8-5 f5C over? D S Len- 
mam 110 not vi. M G Sevan 72 na caA) 

WEST INDIES 
S L Csnpbri D Lw 46 
SChantopaJiLeehFieTvtiQ 0 
-B C Lara b Fiem-ng _ . . . .9 
tJ C Adams b Wame .40 

CLHoopwr.andDSPWa)?' --17 
S C WAkus c &XJ i> IVame- . 25 
KIT Arlfoirton d Lefi. . 0 
P v Smrori c Lee b . 39 
H R Bryan Bjw S Wten* ... 6 
C E L Amcrcse rjn s.: ... - 23 
R D King rd oyL.. - . *2 
Ecras to 3 * 14 ri Si - 25 

T*W (47J onn|____242 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-3.2-19.3-102.4-125, 
5- 13S. 6-140. 7-174. 8-163. B-215 
BOWLING Fleming 8-145-a Refle) 
8-0-53-1: JUtan 74)-W). Maityn 24>S4>. 
W»ne 10-2-3&-1 M E Weugh 3-5-13-0, Lee 
6- 0-22-2; S R Waugh 3 30-13-1. 

Urnpces.' S A Bodmor and W Dodtfrow 

CYCUNG 

ALjCANEE. Spain: Tour of Aragon: Sec¬ 
ond stage (Mariam ro AJcanur 1. M WUS 
(Gert 4hr lOnw 37sec; 2. M CtdtoH fin 3. 
G Magnusson (Swe) 4. B Boscartki 
(Swrtz): 5 E Zabel (Gert. 6. P Lopes (Pop afi 
at same me Laarfnfl otaas posidorta: 
1. WuslWv 3arsn4sec. 2. Dpoin a 4 sec. 
3.ZabeU.4,Magnusson8 5,AEdo(Sp)a. 
& J Hurt (GB) 8. 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday's late results 
FA CUP: SsniLfinalreptay: Arsenal 1 Lfan- 
ctelerLiwad 2 
FA CAMJNG PREMIERSHIP: Middes- 
tjrcugh 0 Chelsea Ci. 

NATIONWIDE LEAGI£: Second dwsun. 
MarKtiesler Dry 2 Luton C; LUwall 2 EoL 
chaaerO 9*8 2 WycomC»2 ThMcflvi- 
slon: Scarboreiuah 0 Darington 2 

NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE Doncada 
2Nortw'Ch2. FaeslGreen 1 Barrow 1. 

BANK OF SCOT1JU4D SCOTTISH PRE¬ 
MIER LEAGUE Hearts 2 C»jc 4. Ranpera 

1 DuHwmrneO 
UNIBOND LEAGUE First dteWOR Brad^ 
lord PA 0 Asfiton 3 
Dfl MARTENS LEAGUE Premier dM- 
skn Boston 2 TanwcnhO IBdlandiflcF 
So« RC Warwick 1 Moa «3re«i 3. VVlsoecn 
D Stafford 2 Southern dMsion: St Leon¬ 
ards 1 fisher 1 
RYMAN LEAGUE First division: Croydon 
2 Oaord Cn, ft Wealdsone 1 WemWey 0 
Thkd dnristan: Tnng 0 i 

FOR THE RECORD 

PONTIN’S LEAGUE Premier tSvidon: 
Everion 0 Btactoum 0: Ndom Forest 0 Sun¬ 
derland 2: Preston 3 Derby 1 Hrst dM- 
teoic Barnatey 4 Otdham 1. Burnley 0 Woi- 
vernampion 3: Grimsby 0 MddlesbraL£yi £ 
Port Veto 3 Baton 2. Second tfivtaforc 
Bractod 0 Shrewsbury i. Nmcasfie 6 Ln- 
edn 1. Siociport 2 Hudderefiela a Wrer- 
ham 1 Btacipooi 0: Yarii 3 Nons County 0 
THnJ efrheion: CheswrWd 5 Haft* 0. 
Hid 0 Scunthorpe 2: Rochdale 1 Chester 2. 
Waisafi 4 Butv 3 
FA WOUBTS PREUBi LEAGUE Nation¬ 
al (Mston: Doncasra i Bteswr 0. 
FA WOMEN’S LEAGUE Southern divi¬ 
sion: WrtehanA. 0 Three Badges 1 
JEWSON WESSEX UEAGUEFM tfvH 
slon: Dcwn»n 2 Portsmoulh RN 2: Hanfcta 
ASSC 0 ChnsKhurch 0. Money Rekte 3 Be- 
rremxi Heat. Hal 1 1 
NIGERIA World youth Championship; 
flacond raundb Ghana 9 Costa ftca 0 tin 
Kadtfta), Ugena 1 retard 1 (Nigeria win 
5-3 on pens, m Kano). BtbtS 4 Crceba 0 (in 

CateUar). Paraguay 2 Uuguay 2 (IhniBy 
wmilW on pans, n Lagos) Span3USA2 
(at Put Harcourt) Japan 1 Portugal i fm 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Le Havre 2 Names 1 
MM21 Pans St Germain 1. Morapetaer 1 Ly¬ 
ons 3. SSBShorJg ? Touuuse ft Gtoontfrc 
Bordeaux 0 LonEm 0, Auxane 0 Mcneco 3. 
GERMAN LEAGUE 18® VfcnchO Bayer 
Lpvwhjsen Z Bontssa Mdrichengiadtuch 
2 ML Bocftu» 2; Borussu Dorirmnd 2 SC 
Ftebug 1. Itertha Bertn 1 MSV Dusbutg 3 
ITALIaIn CUP: FlnaL first log: Parma i 
Fkventru 1. 

FATHER ANDGWffi POUSOHES: WOB 
HBC Third roiantD Hand A Gresnftalgabt 
D ana 3 H&x**5 2 i: R w and I Ailoe br 
C C ond J Hamdqe 2 and i. J and D i*ven u 
G N aid M Bett-ftawden 2 holea. D E V/and 
A Harwt. bt M W A and A Colley 4 and 2. J 
and? Htijoardbi R WandME&ddrjDew' 1 

hole: R E ana K Bocal bl D J and A Mils 5 
end-1. PJaMJLavellebtJJandJ Taitxjd 
4 ard 3: P E and G VWr*vwvlh bl G A and R 
Gray 1 hole. I H and C Dyce bt B J and R 
Groce2 notes. S J ana J Tecfeace HWH B 
ancf A r huie. A £ and r Oahee Ot R W 
and J Knitting 1 hoir P B F and S Brown bl P 
J R and A BathiM 4 and ft J and M Walton 
H R L and G SmHh 4 and 2 J Tand J Grcon 
U A S Jnd J Ltayd 5 and 4. P E and D Story 
bt J and A ' aontn 1 hote, A T and J Franck, 
bt R C Vi «1N Slots; 3 and 2 Fourth 
rouncfcRV. -.nd i Ano»? N D H and A Graen- 
natti 3 and 2. D E W ai*i A Harvie « J and 
DNrvenJon: 1 SF. br. Boraflbi JandT 
HutOacJ 2 iinj 1 rl j jid J Lavele bl P E 
andGWr^wunh2and l.SJandJTettarie 
Dl I H ard C Dyce Z and 1. PBFondS 
Brown b* A E arid I OaLeo 4 end 3. J and M 
Wshon bl J T and J :>ret» 12 notes. A T and J 
FrartCBbtPEandDawvift*?.Quartfir-fl- 
nah: R W end l Anne bi D E W and A Harvte 
3 and 2. R E and K Bi»aii c* R J and J LavoLe 
at 19th: P B F and S Bronn WSJandJTe- 
drato 3 aodl. J and M/.talinn d: ^ T rfid J 

Fronds 3 and 2. 

MACAU OPEN: Leadirw Aral-round 
scores: 8& L Wes Wood (GB). KangW<x*- 
won (S Kor) 67: P frtartsaervj (Thai). Choi 
Kyrng-lu (S Nor). C Wilfam5 ■liB). Antiaw 
Pfe (U5) 6ft H Chin8-tt*r>j (T*«wanl 
Zhang Larmw (ChTfll, Kan Vtr.-m (S 
ttort 69: C Tse-peng {Taiwan. A WJ Jr - 
del. TYamanaKa Uaoan). M Mama ISoj. 
V BnandanJtadb). T lch#»ra |Japan; Ollier 
score 72: D Clartve (GB). 

COPT HEATH, SoRhuB: McEvoy Trophy: 
Laocgno final scores: 28D: D Porter (S’one- 
ham) 70.69 7i 66 282: S Grewa (HesrraU) 
71. 73.68 S3 288: N Dougherty tShaw HgT| 
7B. 70.72.6E. 267: P Wasterotl (Wcrtsopi 
73.6B. 73. 72 2Bt Ft CouiSOn <Huti 74. 73 
70.72.29K L Gaithw lEast Bette) 74.76. 
6ft 71.291: J Dohaty (Vale « Glamorqani 
74.75.71.71. S Godfrey |3 Enodocj 7ft 72. 
71.73.282: Z Sasttard (Wodcore PjiKi 77. 
70.74. 71 283: S Frtyaqrt lOrwB) 71. n. 
77.72 294: G Harris (Rearing) J2 74. 72. 
76. J Lawson FnflwiJ Heath) 7ft 70. 7ft 73 

RUGBY UNION 

Wembley’s 
special aura 
has served 
Wales well 

WALES have good reason to 
regret leaving their tempo¬ 
rary home at Wembley, and 
not only because of the 
almost unbelievable events 
there Iasi Sunday, which 
showed once again, thankful¬ 
ly. that sport still retains the 
capacity to surprise which, 
in troth. 

It is time to praise the third 
personality that brought its 
influence to bear on the week¬ 
end's spectacular events. The 
two teams draw the crowd's 
attention and drey respond, 
variously but passionately. 
They make the game, of 
course. But what of the 
stadium itself? It has proved 
an inspired choice as a 
temporary refuge, for I ha'-e 
no doubt it has exerted its 
own distinctive character on 
the rugby matches that have 
been played there. 

Seeped into its grand old 
structure are the recollec¬ 
tions of the great deeds and 
dramas staged there over the 
decades. The ghosts of a 
famous past — 1966 and all 
that — have visited all the 
rugby teams that have 
appeared on the ground.. 

Gwyn Jones. Wales's cap¬ 
tain an his first visit to the 
old place wrote, in Welsh, in 
the weekend's programme 
that he had played out his 
playground dreams of 
treading the famous turf. 

We have all been on that 
playground and we all 
understand the boyish 
glimpse of immortality. 
Jones said he found the 
atmosphere uniquely spe¬ 
cial. He was not let down. 

Even Jonny Wilkinson, at 
19 the youngest player on 
Sunday’s field of dreams and 
with but a brief experience, 
hopes that he might one day 
be back to play there again. 

Each of Wales’s oppo¬ 
nents. from the southern as 
well as the northern hemi¬ 
spheres. feh tire unique 
attraction of this sporting 
grande dame, who contrives 
to make refurbished 
grounds elsewhere look no 
more than callow if colourful 
and attractive flirts; an aristo¬ 
crat among the nouveaux 
riches. 

Yet Wembley, too, is feel¬ 
ing the wind of change. With 
the Twin Towers about to 
come down, will it be able to 
retain the proud and unique 
distinctiveness that genera¬ 
tions have cherished? 

To be sure, the rugby 
matches there have been 
rubbed with stardust Apart 
from being inspired by die 
historical associations, the 
Wembley pitch gives a 
player a sense of space. He 
may not have the time but he 

GERALD DAVIES 

Rugby Commentary 

does have the room to 
swank. This may be an 
illusion, but the teams who 
played there against Wales 
have ignored the tight ap¬ 
proach: each has attempted 
to exploit the sense of free¬ 
dom to run. They have felt 
the need to rise to the occa¬ 
sion. And so. without excep¬ 
tion. they have done. 

Then? is another reason 
for a warm glow of apprecia¬ 
tion. For the two seasons that 
Wales have played there, 
Wembley's aura has some¬ 
how encouraged a festival 
mood. Even on those days 
when Wales have been beat¬ 
en, the outcome, curiously, 
has been a radiant light 
heart and no sense of a 
psyche beleaguered. 

It was not just after the 
final whistle on Sunday that 
there was a sense of joy. It 
had been present throughout 
the day. Whereas at Cardiff, 
as elsewhere on internation¬ 
al match days, there is an 
inhibiting tension, a tight 
wariness perhaps, there has 
instead been a jauntiness of 
spirit as the televison pic¬ 
tures demonstrated before¬ 
hand. 

If, for a prelude, it took 
more than one man in a 
white suit to animate the 
crowd into song, it was all of 
a piece. The extravaganza of 
the spectacles start’— Tom 
Jones, Max Boyce et al — 
was well matched by the 
extravagance at the end. 

The extra 25.000 tickets 
made available because of 
Wembley’s greater capacity 
compared to the old Cardiff 
Arms Park, may have intro¬ 
duced a new. more apprecia¬ 
tive, less complacent audi¬ 
ence. more youthful and 
more mixed perhaps than 
the old familiar guard who 
always know how to get their 
hands on scarce tickets. 

The question for the Welsh 
Rugby Union is how can 
they ttansfer the exuberance 
of the mood created in North 
London and relocate it on the 
banks of the Taff. 

Pugh in Olympic push 
RUGBY union could be the 
next leading sport on the Ol¬ 
ympic stage if Vernon Pugh 
has his way (Mark Souster 
writes). Speaking in Buenos 
Aires yesterday. Pugh, the 
chairman of the Internation¬ 
al Rugby Board (IRB), re¬ 
peated his desire that rugby 
be granted Olympic status. 

"We recognise the develop¬ 
ment of good personal con¬ 
tacts. political influence and 
persistence as fundamental 
requirements,” Pugh said. 
Pugb. in Argentina for the 
IRB's annual meeting, reiter¬ 
ated his belief that rugby 
was now a global sport with 

84 countries affiliated to the 
IRB. 

Meanwhile. Jeremy Gus- 
cott has not recovered from 
a hamstring injury and will 
not play for Bath against 
London Irish in the Aiiied 
Dunbar Premiership tomor¬ 
row. Scotland, hoping to 
build on the euphoria of 
their Five Nations Champi¬ 
onship success, will play two 
pre-Worid Cup internation¬ 
als against Romania and Ar¬ 
gentina. away from Murray- 
Held. McDiarrnid Park in 
Perth and Pittodrie Stadium 
in Aberdeen are two venues 
under consideration. 

ICE HOCKEY 

ODENSE, Denmark: Wortd ctampton- 
sMp: Pool B: Germany 4 Estonia 1. Den- 
marv 5 Hungary f Kazatfwtsn 4 Stowenao 
Gtoal Brian 4 Hungary 2 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Buffalo l 
tow Jersey 2 Carolna 3 WasJiungron 0. De- 
itds 4 Naarvffle. 2 Ffanda 3 Montreal 2 iOT|. 
Tororno 3 to*» York Islanders 2 iCT), DalWfi 
4 Pnoerw 2. Calgary 5 Vancouver 4. Anahe¬ 
im ) Si lQu& 3 

BOWING 

NOTTINGHAM: Spring Mwnatkmal Tri- 
ate: Men's oaks: i. S Derate (Queens Tow¬ 
el) and S Wftflms iCMwd Brnokesi 6mn 
43sec. 2. STrapmort (NOT* County) and R 

$ range and N Mioa (liandert E-SO: 2. D 
lamcrv and J McNNen (Notts COtfity) 6£1 
3. J McGaraa and G Davis (Notts County) 
653 Man'ssguBr I.MWefls (LondonLhi- 
veraiV) 7.1ft Z P Gardner iL&anderi 7:14: 
3. G McMams (Nans Coirty] 7.14 4 
Men’s lightweight scuta 1. T Male (Tide¬ 
way Seders) 708.2. T Kfly (Notts Cojmyl 
712 3 M Beechey (Woroeslef) ?13sec. 
Women’s pairs: i D Blariue (Thames) 
and C Ostap (Marfcwj T.S2.2, K Mstten- 
se (Thamet) and F 2no (Queens Totosrt 
7 39. 3. K Tercpteion (Thames) and C Ko¬ 
mar (Army) 743 women's scutts i. G 
Batten (Thames) 7 44 2. G Lindsay HAu- 
icwj 7-J7 3, A Mowtrsv (Thornes) 7 48 
Woman's rightmiglit sculls: l. G Nnsch 
t ingsicn] Q.Q6 £ C Jones (Wdhngtorfr 
S.<j6 9.3. S Bach (KngsBni 809 

RUGBY LEAGUE ~ 

NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP: &tv> 
Dale 36 Bancw 16 

RUGBY UNION 

REPRESENTATIVE HATCH: RAF 7 ftoytf 
Navy 28 
MB LEAGUE: Second division; Porkrj- 
cwnXUCC 13 

SHOOTING 

BLOEMFONTEIN: SANRA champion- 
ships: PrasUtenfs stage I: 1. T Whiuat* 
lUS) 10520 de Staol 25 tj- 2 A Ptw*rf 
I Alt) ICE. 20 (I/e- 24 4), 3. C Lawrita (Uii 
10520. J. J Maraz fSAt 105 20.5. R Gu&im 
fUS) 10520.6, S Penrose (GB) 105 'X The 
Bodfcy- 1. J Moonnan (SA) 1006. 2. P 
Pearce (AuS) 100 5.3. N TornpNrfe-Galiacjlv 
ei iUS) 100.5 Wednesday aggregate: 1. 
P Peaca (Ausj 205.24 2. C UrwcJe (U3j 
204 25. 3. N TompHraJjaHaptier dJSi 
20422. Grand aggregate: i. RLauiertadi 
(SAi 658 68.2. Mess** 557 70.3. T WHO* ■ 
6f (US’) S56 76 

TENNIS 

BARCELONA OPEN: Second round: T 
Henman (GB) bl M Puerta (Aryi 7-6. 6-7. 
7-5. Spadea bi B (Fi) 6-3. 6-0 (Go¬ 
wn seiecied lo play tram fad-round losers 
m place of Sampraai. K Alarm (Mor) bl A lie 
lAuM Er3.6-J 
TOKYO: Japan Open: Men: Third round: 
T Enqi.is (Swej t4 0 Nesiv (Can) 6-2 G-2 
T Jcharsson bt G Poa (hi 6-4. 2-6 
6-:. N Kieier IG»| ti M Sell (USl S3 
6-2. S Lareau (Canj tt S fifeihi 
2-6.7-6.7*6. J Biorunan (Sv»ei di J t-TW-p- 
scnntJ .Ger) 6- 7. W. 6-4. K Carton (Ctm) c-i 
B Katscftei (Gert 7-5 g-2 tv F*nena (3Aj 
bi L Burt^mulla <Grer) 6-3. 6-4. ft hrapttt 
(N«ri| bi D Pnnosji (Ger) 6-4 P-J Women: 
Second round: C Moi.mu (USl bt M Wath- 
in-fcr: (US' 6-2 C-0 A Sitfjiyama ijapani M 
L rleraeoxr.'a (C21 r.s 6-1 J CD. :USi bi S 
d? B«r tSAj 6-4 ft? C lAwanu (US) b= W. 
iVaanrgsop. (US; 6-2, 60 
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deserves one. it is a startling 
indictment of the state of 
British women’s marathon 
running that, without the 
absent McColgan and Marian 
Sutton, twice winner of the 
Chicago Marathon, there is 
not a British woman good 
enough to start with the 
women's elite field. If a British 
woman breaks 2hr 40min it 
will crane as a surprise. 
Certainly none will produce a 
time that would have put her 
within two miles of Marat on 
that spring day in 1989. 

Marat'S 2hr25min 56sec has 
not only proved beyond the 
reach of McColgan but every 
other London women's winner 
except Ingrid Kristiansen and 
Grete Waitz, the legendary 
Norwegians. "I have acquired 
a pride in it over the years.*' 
Marat said. "When it first 
happened. 1 thought it was 
just in a day's work." 

Those who knew Marat at 
her peak will recall her as 
plain-speaking. Little has 
changed in die woman who is 
now a mother of two and 
operates her own business law 
practice. Why has the 
standard dropped so alarm¬ 
ingly from the days when 
Bn tain could feel confident of. 
year after year, at least three 
women in the top ten in 
London? 

"American syndrome.” 
Marat said. “Life is too sweet 
The women do not train hard 

Marat crosses the finishing line In die 1989 London Marathon in a British women’s record time that is stQl standing 

enough. They think they can 
get away with less." 

While admitting it is harder 
to run fast in London now, 
given that the women* race is 
separated from the men’s, 
Marat does not regard that as 
explanation enough. Specific¬ 
ally on McColgan, whose best 
is 23652, she said: "One year, 
when Liz could have broken it 
she took no risks.” That was 
1996 and McColgan would 
argue that it was the win that 
mattered. 

“The wind can be a factor in 
London but. when conditions 
have been good, they have 
been too interested in looking 
at each other to run fast," 

Marat added. To her eye, 
McColgan has a fault 
common among many of 
Britain* marathon runners. 
There is something about 
Liz* running style that is 
cramped and uneconomical," 
Marat said. “She surges 
forward like a horse trying to 
catch a carrot It is not enough 
of a shuffler style. 

Tf you lode at Kristiansen, 
her shoulders might have 
been high but the lower part of 
her body was more of a shuf¬ 
fler style. Joan Benoit has run 
221 and she was the ultimate 
model of marathon running, 
effortless. None of these wom¬ 
en coming up are real mara¬ 

thon runners. It is also a ques¬ 
tion of training. People think 
that time on their feet-is. 
enough but it is a combination 
of a good level of mileage and 
ensuring that all the sessions 
count" 

Marat ran hand most days, 
adding up to between 90 and 
110 miles a week. "I think, 
also, most women are too keen 
to train off roads. A 2ffm3er 
has to be done an a hard sur¬ 
face. You are going to risk 
breaking down more easily 
but you have to take risks. 

“When you get to 20 miles in 
the marathon your legs are 
tired from pounding and you 
have to prepare yourself for 

that” Not that Marat is follow¬ 
ing her own advice for Sun¬ 
day. On 15 mites a week train-7 
ing. she is running for charity. 
Tt will he my slowest time, 
probably, since I started in 
1978, when I did 355. That was 
run on 15 miles a week, so I am 
bade to the beginning.’’ 

Bade from a time zone that 
no other British woman has 
visited. Or looks like visiting 
for years to come. 

— official event an* 

gtwfay, Bam, iwfmm aA5Br> 

Garnet Point. 
Brown remains guarded 

on his modest aims The marathon has Rrifich hnnp ic he admitted. “Often athlete 
brought out the AJU*JC take this approach and end uj 
humility in Jon Houmhpnt nhrwtt winning." Brown has goo< 
Brown. Over the uuwiiiA.ai auuut reason to expect improvemen 

The marathon has 
brought out the 
humility in Jon 
Brown. Over the 

years. Brown has been sharp 
with his tongue when talking 
of declining standards in Brit¬ 
ish distance-running and sug¬ 
gesting. even before he had 
raced the distance, that other 
marathon runners did not im¬ 
press him. Now he admits 
that he jumped the gun. 

As Brown looks ahead to 
the Flora London Marathon, 
in which be is the only British 
hope of a top-three place, he is 
guarded about his prospects. 
After two marathons, in Chi¬ 
cago and London. Brown has 
yet to break 2hr lOmin. 

“I have had two difficult 
experiences in the marathons 
I have done." Brown said yes¬ 
terday. “That has made me 
cautious and more wary 
about the latter stages. Now I 
have had the experience. 1 
have a lot more respect for the 
event that it can take its toff I 
had not run over 20 miles 
before, so I did not know how 
much the body dislikes it" 

In the main. Brawn tried to 
play down his chances, but he 
was willing to go public with 
the target he has set himsdt 
“I am hoping to run under 
2tf»," he said. Then he 
returned to his downbeat 

British hope is 
downbeat about 
his chances in 
Sunday’s race 

theme "This race is not going 
to be the pinnacle of my mara¬ 
thon career," he said. Tt is a 
stepping-stone to something 
else." He meant the Olympics. 

Briefly. Brawn lifted his 
guard on his inner thoughts. 
"Winning does not mean that 
much to me," he suggested. 
But it would if be won? “Yes." 

Brown: stepping-stone 

he admitted. “Often athletes 
take this approach and end up 
winning." Brown has good 
reason to expect improvement 
on Sunday. Since his last mar¬ 
athon, he has broken Ear 
monn Martin's British 10,000 
metres record, achieved his 
highest place in the world 
cross-country championships 
and learnt a valuable lesson, 
preparing at sea-level this 
time rather than at altitude. 

“For 10k and cross country, 
altitude is good, but not for 
the marathon,” Brown said. 
'The difference is the recovery 
rate when you are doing long- 
tempo runs. It is so much 
harder at altitude and I can¬ 
not run high mileage. I 
trained in Boulder [Colorado] 
last year and overdid it." Chi¬ 
cago he blamed on injury. 

Brown has been around the 
track several times with 
repeated allegations that 
many of his rivals are on 
drugs and will not let go of the 
subject The response from 
Antonio Pinto, twice the Lon¬ 
don champion, to Brown* 
comments yesterday was: “In 
Budapest [the European 
championships! I beat him 
fair and square, then in Brus¬ 
sels he beat me. Does anyone 
say he was taking EPOT" 

David Powell 

From the- of tho- Ue+s Worli 

A smoofU, J aj *fof I-boirei reJ. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 46 

NEODAMODE 
(a) Among the ancient Spartans, an enfran¬ 
chised Helot In Greek the words mean “new 
people". The Spartan constitution was a won¬ 
der of xenophobic and undemocratic complexi¬ 
ty even to cot temporaries. 

PEA! 
(c) A medicineman or witch-doctor among the 
Indians of Guiana and other parts of South 

America. Cf. piacke or peai-man, another 
name for the profession. An adaptation of the 
Ca rib word. 
PARCENARY 
(c) Joint heirship. An Anglo-French, Norman 
concept and word. 
PIABA 
M A small fresfvwarer fish of the size of a min¬ 
now. found in Brazilian rivers. The Tupi name ■ 
for the little wriggler. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE 
1 Bg6+! Kxgfr 2 Qh5 checkmate. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Spotlight on a demagogue 
Walden On Villains: Saddam Hussein 

BBC2.730pm 
Brian Walden convincingly credits the West woth 
both the creation of the Iraqi leader Saddam 
Hussein as ft worid-threatflung monster andI with 
thecreaijon of the conditions which have ambled 
this thuggish and hardly super-human dsna 
cogue mretain control over his countiy.Lig 
Hitter, Hussein has understood and expuHKfljne 
need for national pride and identity, and treated a 
sense that the world is ranged against die frag 
people rather than his own evil intentions. Apinst 
the televisual odds, Walden again compels the 
attention and offers an intelligently skewed view ol 
an apparently over-exposed subject. 

Family Feuds 
lTV,9pm 

Pam St Clement {Pat in EastEnderQ narrates this 
collection of anecdotes and reconstnidjons about 
strife within and betweai families, and she. as a 
Walford resident, should know something about 
die subject. The problem is that, although the 
stories may be interesting, and our love of gpssip 
makes us willing viewers, wo many of the 
examples are not frvri* at all. but simple 
breakdowns in axnmuni cation, or situations m 
which at least me of the parties in dispute is 
almost certainly suffering from some form of 
mental disorder. The 19-year-old Leonardo Di 
Caprio tookaiike (cm a good day. in the right ught) 
who hasn't paid rent for years and whose 

woman whose compulsion to dean and scrub has 
driven her daughter from the house, just as dearly 
needs help. These are sad situations, not feuds. 

Frasier 
Channel 4,10pm 
Niles (David Hyde Pierce) is again the focus of an 
episode of what has lately seemed a rejuvenated 
snow. His divorce from Maris is dragging on and 

Bad taste rules in The Adam ami 
Joe Show (Channel 4.11.10pm) 

he is persuaded to hirea tough new lawyer. Doimy 
Davis (Saul Rubinek, very fanny) to set things 
moving. When the rough-hewn Davis, whose 
coarse ways upset the Crane brothers' fine-tuned 
sensibilities, uncovers the truth about the origins 
of Maris* family money, success seems assured. 
However, he also seems to have found the key to 
the affections of Daphne, for whom Niles has still 
not declared his love 

The Adam and Joe Show 
Channel 4, lUOpm 

The third series of this award-winning comedy 
show, in which Adam Buxton and Joe Cornish 
push back the frontiers of bad taste, begins with a 
“Savins Private Lion", a soft-toy version of a 
similar) v-ti tied movie (mangled toys and 
subversive remarks about the Americans winning 
the Second World War). explore the wilds of 
daytime television with This Morning With 
Richard and Chewbacca" (all resentment and 
infighting) and get Baadad to Los Angeles, where 
he joins Coolio to make a rap record. They test 
tourist tolerance with a truly taefy Hollywood 
Waxwork Museum (nobody asks lor a refund). 
Welcome back! Tony Patrick 

RADIO CHOICE 

The Friday Ray: Cocaine 
Radio 4,9pm 
If you want me to be simplistic about it. I might say 
that Max Hillman's drama, set partly in Wales, is 
a defence of the eponymous drag. And there* no 
denying that Hillman does utilise cocaine as a way 
of bridging the yawning gap that has opened up 
between a son (Rhys Ivans) and the bereaved 
father (Robert Pugh) whose only way of deflecting 
life* slings and arrows is to exclaim "Sod itT*. But 
thankfully. Cocaine has deeper depths than this, 
and its language is generally more heightened. I 
don’t suppose, however that there are many 
grease-monkeys working in garages whose 
philosophical musings include such metaphors as 
“Memory licked her longue up and down the stairs 
of my spine." 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

oaottn Zoe Bafl SUJO Simon Mayo 1240 Jo Whitey 3JMpm 
Ctnis Moyiss 5.45 Newsbcot 500 Pete Tong's Essential 
Selection SUM Judge Jutes HUM A Dale with Destiny: Cock v 
Van Hekfen 2LOOam Fatno and Grooverider 4.00 Emma B 

The Rodgers and Hammerstein Story 
Radio 2,10pm 
It was Richard Rodgers who wrote the music and 
Oscar Hammerstein who wrote the words. It's 
always helpful to sort out in our own minds which 
of then did what, although Mary Rodgers, 
daughter of Richard, is co-presenting this six-part 
series (with David Jacobs) and I am confident that 
she will again make the distinction crystal dear for 
us in tonight* instalment. The problem is that 
Hammerstein's words and Rodgers* music live so 
happily together that it is almost impossible to 
imagine that they did not come from the same pen. 
Tonight* episode is taken up with some of the hh 
numbers from Carousel written for the stage and 
considered by both to be their happiest 
collaborative effort. Peter Davalle Peter Davalle 

RADIO 2 (BEC) 

6JMam Sarah Kamady 7.30 Wake Up to Wbgan ftftO Richard 
AHnson 12.00 Jmmy Young 240pm Ed Stewart SUB Dee 
Lynam 7.00 The Michael Fgfrtstan ScnQbook—Turns Another 
Page (5/8) 7.30 Friday Night e Mrs® Night 9.15 John le 
Carry's Single and Sngte 9-30 Listen to the Band 10UM The 
Rodgers and Hammerstein Story. See Chorea (2*6) 11X30 
Sheridan Motley 12UM Lynn Parsons 4UMm Lata Shffffle 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

SUMam Morning Reports 8.00 BraaMast BUM Mcky Campbell 
12UM The Midday News with ABan Robb 1-OOpm R Glover 
Including commentary from Newbury an the Fred Darting 
Stakes 4UM Drive 7JM News Extra 7.30 Alan Green's 
SportsmghL Alan Seen presents news from the Drvrsron One 
game between Barnsley and Smdertand. Plus, the week’s 
sporting issues 10UM Lata Night Live lUMant Up All Night 

TALK RADIO 

AUMam The Big Boys Breakfast SUM Soott Chisholm & Safiy 
James 12.00 Motoring 1,00pm Anna Raebun SUM OKI to Talk 
4UM The Cricket Cup Final SUM fficky Home's Access afl 
Areas ioum James H Reeve lUXtam hike Dfddn 

&30am The aeaktart Show 9J0 Russ WBSamB lUMptn Nick 
Abbot A00 Han* Scott 7UM Wheete ol Steel HUM Janey Lee 
Grace 2UMam Jamas Merritt 

6.00am On Air With Retroc Trelawny. Taverner pun 
transisset); Beethoven (Horn Sonata in F, Op 17) 

9.00 Uasterworks with Peter Hobday. Verdi (Overtira: 
The Force ol Destiny): Verdi (Deh, piezoso, Oh 
addotarate; Chi i bet di m'adduce) 

KUO Artist of the Week; Mount Lympany 
11UM Sound Stories: Architects John Nash, the 

favourite architect of the Prince Regent 
12.00 Composer of the Week: JC Bach 
lUMpm The RadBo 3 Lunchtime Concert Paul Lewis, 

piano. Brahms (Four Ballades. Op 10); Haydn 
(Sonata in D, H XVI37): Schubert (Fantasy in C, 
D760, Wanderer) 

2UM The BBC Orchestras BBC Philharmonic. 
Beethoven (Leonore Overture No 3), under 
Charles Mackerras. Beethoven (Piano Concerto 
No 1 in C), wider Yan Pascal Tortelier. Martin 
Ftoscoe. piano. Beethoven (Symphony No 9 in D 
minor, Choral), under Charles Mackerras, Yvonne 
Kenny, soprano, Catharine Wyn-Rogere. mezzo, 
Peter Bronder. tenor, WiUaid White, bass. Gtv of 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

5.00am The World Today 7UM World News 7.15 Outlook 7.55 
My Centuy SUM World News 8UM World Business Report B.15 
Insight &30 Focus On Faith 9UM World News 9.05 Westway 
&20 Off the Shelf: News Ol A Kidnapping 335 Science in 
Action IOUM World News 1005 Speaking Ol Engfch 1020 
The Vintage Chart Show 1050 Sports Round-Up 11UM 
Newsdesk 11 JO Britain Today 11.46 World Business Report 
12UM Newsdesk 1230pm Focus on Faith 1UM World News 
1.05 Outlook 1j45 Sports Round-Up 2.00 Newshour 3.00 
World News 3UB Science in Action 3J0 Music Review 4XM 
World News 4.05 Football Extra 4.15 Coffee - A Hdish Brew 
4J0 John Peel 5UM Europe Today 3.30 World Business 
Report Sj45 Insight BUM Newsdesk 6.30 Short Story 645 
Sports Round-Up 7.00 World News 7.15 Britain Today 7.30 
Focus on Faith BUM World News SUM Science in Action 630 
The Way We Are 045 Off the Shelf. News Of A Kidnapping 
9UM Newstiour 10.00 World News 1005 World Business 
Report 1OL20 Britan Today 1030 Muse Review 11.00 World 
News 11.15 Sports RoundUp 11 JO John Peel 12UM World 
News 12USam Outlook 12.45 Insight 1.00 The World Today 
1 JO Science In Action 1455 My Century 2.00 The World Today 
2JJ0 Meriden Books 3UM The World Today 3-30 World 
Business Report 345 Insight 4.00 The World Today 4£0 
Sports Roundup A30 Weekend 

CLASSIC FM 

6UMam Nick Bailey's Easier Breakfast Music la get the day off 
to a fine start BUM Henry Kelly. The Hall of Feme Hour and 
Classic Masterpiece 12UM Lmchtme Requests Jane Jones 
plays favorite must 2UMpm Concerto. C.P.E Bach (Flute 
Concerto In D minor] 3.00 Jamie Crick. Continuous Classics, 
plus sport updates and travel news &30 NewsmghL Top 
stories and interviews with guests from the arts world 7.00 
Smooth Classics at Seven. John Brunning introduces classic 
aoixts 9.00 Evening Concert. Shostakovich (Ceto Concerto): 
Beethoven (Symphony No 9l 11.00 Mann at Ntql* Music 
through [A the smal hours 2.00m Concerto. C.P.E Bach 
(Buie Concerto r D minor) (r) SUM Mark Griffiths The Early 
Breaktasf Show 

last Wednesday in the Philharmonic, Berlin 
Introduced by Geoffrey Baskerville Miscfta 
Maisky, cello, BBC Scottish SO under Osmo 
Vanska Mendelssohn (Overture The Hebrides. 
FrngaTs Cave); Haydn (Ceflo Concerto in D); 
Sibelius (Symphony No 1) 

9.15 Postscript Seamus Heaney at 60 (5/5) : Heaney at 60 (5/5) 

grpijm symphony Chorus 
4-00 Musk; Restored Robert Hofllngworth looks at the 

wrde variety ol ail-male vocal groups who perform 
earty music 

5.00 In Tune Humphrey Carpenter Introduces muac 
including Berlioz's Roman Carnival Overture 

7-30 Performance on 3: Endless Parade The 
opening concert of toe BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra's ten-day trip to Germany was given 

S^oam World News EL35 Shipping Forecast 
SAO Inshore Forecast 5.45 Prayer tor the Day 
5-47 Farming Today Anna Hill presents rural reports 
6UW Today with John Humphrys and Sue MacGregor 
3-35 (LW) Yostorria^tn Paitiaaient Political rouna-up 
9-00 Desert island Uses The flamenco guitarist Paco 

Pena chooses eight favointe records to take to 
the mythical isle (rl 

3-45 (FM) Serial: Choice Ctwtwtn Hugh Chatwm and 
Refer Eyre read extracts from Bruce Chalwin's 77w 
Albatross and Your Father’s Eyes Are Blue Aaain 

9.45 (LW) An Act of Worship 
10.00 Woman's How Jenni Murray talks to the actress 

wrmie Driver about her rate m Oscar Wilde's An 
Weal Husband 

T1-00 Howto Be Happy Guests including the 
Pjwmacotogist Susan Greenfield, toe historian 
Theodore Ztfldn and toe novelist Wendy Pemam 

,, __ fficuss positive thinking Carole Rosen chaws (r) 
II-30 Jtanled Comedy drama, by Tony Bagley. Robin 

books a children's entertainer for his son's 
birthday party. Starring Hugh Bonneville, Josie 
Lawrence end Barbara Murray (4/6) 

12.00 jun News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
12UM (FM) News 12.04pm You artel Yours Consumer 

ss»«s aid public service reports, presented by 
Le Barclay and John Waite ^ 

1-00 The World at One with Nek Clarke 
1.30 Feedback Listeners' views ol BBC rado 
2UW The Archers Yesterday's edition (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Ptay J. Edgar Hoover — Private 

^ C^Me^ by tf |« Walker. The last Of 1^ 

9-35 Falla (Seven Popular Spanish Songs). Victoria de 
los Angeles, soprano. GorcraJo Sonano, piano 

10.00 Hear and Now: Endless Parade Martyn 
Brabtxns directs the London Sinlonietta in music 
by Femeyhough, Bainbridge, Hesketo. Knussen 
and Sawer 

11 JO Jazz Century (Sounding the Century) Russel 
Davies presents a 52-part history 0# jazz (r) 

1240 Through the Night 12.05 Schumann (Variations 
on a Theme by Clara Wreck, Op 511Z15 Brahms 
(Alto Rhapsody) 1230 Rudolf Escher (Le 
tombeau de Bawl) IJMSukCO under Vadim 
Mazo. Elgar. Suk, Janaceh 2.15 Sduchkard 

“\ala in. C\ RfwhMirti fCnrirortn m C ftci 
- -J) J4® Haydn (Symphony No 11) 3.10 Grieg 
(Viotin Sonata m C minor, Op 45) 335 Erkki 
MeWItn^Kareiian Scenes) 3.45 Roussakis (Mi el 
fa) 4.00 Ippoiitov-lvanov (Caucasian Sketches) 
4JS Schubert (Concerto m G) 4.50 Handel 
(Return. O God ol Hosts (Samson)l 5.00 Handel 
(Tno Sonata in G minor. Op 2 No 5) 5.15 Tartrm 
(Cello Concerto in A) 5J30 Salzedo (Variations) 
5-4° Bach (Brandenburg Concerto No 4) 

3.45 This Sceptred Isle Part 75 ol toe history of 
. Britain, nanated by Anna Massey (r) 
f-JXJ Open Book Audio books (r) 
4- 30 The Message Alex Brodie and tvs guests discuss 

current irrecta trends 
5- 52 P** with Chns Lowe and Eddie Mair 
6.00 Six O’Clock News 
6 JO The News Quiz Topical que with toe Times 

coiumnisi Alan Coren. Francis Wheen and Jeremy 
i m tfofy hosted by Simon Hoggart 

Ihe_rCfhw5 hf0ten celebrates her birthday 
■7 El”*1 Rpwjbe art ol creating suspense 

45 Provfnc^ Lady E.M. Detefiett's 
2®®*jWjourrB), starring Imetcta Staunton aid 
^hard,H°Pe- Broadcast earlier as part of 
Woman s Hour (r) 

800 5K,5SPf? panefl»sis mduding Mchaei 
™setone MP. bad Owen ol Plymouth and 
Gunther Vepheigen answer questions with a 

a or ^ 50 audience in Berfin 
aAS Ahsigir Cooke with another 
OM steed statesidetite 
9-00 Ptar- Cocaino Max Hillman's drama 

whose heartbroken son offers 
J11®,onT101 cocaine. Storing 

10.00 ^ See a*** 

plays about toe I 
director. Starring 

anti-communist FBI 
looftins and Darid Sot/ 

3-30 A Name to Remember Barbara Myers atamlnes 
toe career of Graham Hughes (5/5) 

the r,»l 1—, -moil nvwdu lew 

11JM ffuSKSta Har^sfresf-seffmgthriller 
”-30pm) Late Night oc\4; Late 

h P*fiamert ^ *** 

12‘00 S^j^temThe Late Book: Earthly Joys 
the final p^i o/PhteV 

12A6 Shipping Forecast TJX) As World Service 
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A big hand for Doctor Dreamboat’s exit 
When a soap superstar 

quits a soap it is always 
a huge tabloid news 

story, somewhere between “Nude 
Vicar Falls off Balcony and 
“World War Three Declared". The 
publicity is more than enough to 
launch a solo singing career, for 
instance, or for Ross Kemp to fulfil 
his secret ambition to play the 
Hugh Grant parts in Merchant- 
Ivory adaptations of Jane Austen 
novels. That last bit was specula¬ 
tion by the way. 

Endless explanations are 
proffered for their taking this 
bank-boJanc&jeopardjsing leap, 
most of them probably pure inven¬ 
tion. My own theory, for what it’s 
worth, is that after a while they 
start to fuse psychologically with 
the characters they play, and it 
suddenly dawns on them that they 
can't stand the lifestyle. 

Sharing a home with "loveable 
Cockney sparrer" Babs Windsor 
would be trying enough without 

the danger of being caught in the 
eye by a tow-flying brassiere. But 
living with Mike Reid would, for a 
sensitive human being, be a form 
of slow torture. Anyone who 
doubts what an awful comic be 
was can occasionally catch' 
snippets of. his old acts on extra' 
terrestrial repeat channels. They 
sap the will to live. 

A New Year’s Eve show from 
my childhood, when he sang - 
Roaming in the Gloaming in a 
Cockney accent while Andy Stew¬ 
art sang Any Old Iron in Scots, is 
seared on my memory as one of 
the most cringe-making moments 
in television history. The drought 
that he might suddenly revert and 
launch into a variety act is enough - 
to drive anyone under the wheels 
of a singing contract. Tiffany and 
Grant just had to escape. 

Which brings us to George 
Clooney leaving ER (Sky One). 
Forty million Americans watched 
The Storm* the heart-throb mati- 

.nee-idols finale as Dr Doug Ross. 
The rest of the cast must wonder if 
they will become like Hank Mar¬ 
vins outfit without Cliff Richard— 
Shadows of their former selves. 

The episode provided a due to 
the reason -for Clooney'S 
departure. The fact that Clooney 
can command multibillion-dollar 
contracts in Hollywood is a trifling 
irrelevance; he probably just 
couldn’t stand the shouting. ER is 
normally frantic. Last night, apart 
from a few short interludes of 
deeply touching slush, the show 
was in overdrive with the gas 
pedal flat on the floor. As in most American 

dramas, half the action is 
over before the title 

sequence has ended. The school- 
kids were being cut free from the 
wreck of their bus; firemen rushed 
around with cutting equipment a 
crane arrived white Dr Greene 
struggled to tree a trapped boy. 

REVIEW. 

Paul 
Hoggart 

“We’ve got a pumperr he yelled. 
Aren’t American doctors graphic? 
Then someone showed up with a 
severed hand, which he thought 
was still usable. Meanwhile, 
across the city. “Dr Dreamboar 
was staggering around, dazed 
after his own private prang. - 

But it is bade at the hospital that 
things get truly manic. Everyone 
just shouts all the time. “B.P. 80 
over 40!”--“Ruprured septum!”— 

“HaeroorihoidaJ defibriJlationT— 
that sort of thing. Imagine if you 
had a hearing problem. What was 
that? Something to the "radius and 
the ulna?”, “What’s down to 88?”, 
did you say “an opulsive split”? 
What the heck is that? 

"Hey. we need a hand!”, cried a 
paramedic, unloading another 
victim. That guy from the crash 
scene had a spare one, but nobody 
thought to tell them. 

Even in moments of relative 
calm the barrage of urgent medi- 
speak continues unabated. “CBCs 
normal — LFT is attenuated, espe¬ 
cially ALT.” said Dr Benton 
through gritted teeth. Pardon? 
Speciality BLT? Is that on wheat 
toast, hold the mayo? 

I don't want to spoil the story for 
Channel 4 viewers who must wait 
until next month for this, treat. 
Suffice it to say that every rate 
proves to be very noble and self- 
sacrificing. that they all love each 
other to bits and it's all very mov¬ 

ing ha Kleenexy kind of way. And 
George Clooney finally escapes 
what the residents of the Queen 
Vic would refer to by its medial 
term; “GBH of the ear-’ole.” 

At least soap stars can walk 
away. Dispatches (Channel 4) 
unearthed a peculiarly nasty 
anomaly of the legal system where¬ 
by children can be forced to spend 
time with violent fathers who have 
beaten or otherwise abused their 
mothers. Some of the fathers hare 
even attacked the children them¬ 
selves before the separation. Courts, apparently, take the 

view that fathers should be 
granted access to their 

children wherever possible. Indi¬ 
vidual judgments are influenced 
by the opinions of court welfare 
officers who have no specialised 
training in this area and may not 
even meet the children. 

After an extensive survey by a 
pressure group called Arnica 

Dispatches interviewed mothers 
and children who had been physi¬ 
cally assaulted, terrorised or sim¬ 
ply neglected by abusive fathers 
during mandatory access visits. 
One poor woman's children had 
been murdered on an access visit 
to her mentally unstable husband. 

Dispatches has become not so 
much a “one-issue" programme as 
a “one side of one issue” 
programme. This has its merits. If 
you put a case forcefully, it 
probably has more impact, at least 
in the short term, than a worthy 
balancing of opposing arguments. 

But nobody spoke to defend the 
system; the only judge we heard 
from wanted reform; nobody put a 
case for the court welfare officers, 
let alone for any of the husbands. 
Some children are clearly being 
harmed evereas we sit reading our 
papers, and the matter seems to 
require urgent government atten¬ 
tion, but 1 couldn’t help wondering 
if that was all there was to it. 

&00am Business Breakfast (12790) 
7.00 Breakfast News (T) (65719) 
9.00 Kilroy (T) (9936806) 
9.45 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (496055) 

10.15 The Vanessa Show (T) (6794090) 
11.00 News; Weather (T) (57! 7210) 
11.05 City Hospital fl) (9934239) 
11.55 News; Weather (T) (5499582) 
12.00 Going for a Song (3782069) 
1225pm Wipeout (9283054) 
1JL50 The Weather Show (T) (76785871) 
1.00 One O’clock News {D (68806) 
1.30 Regional News; Weather (58935516) 
1.40 Neighbours Sasha is found sale and 

sound fT) (16013413) 
245 Ironside (rj (1901871) 
2^5 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (2977326) 
225 Children’s BBC: Playdays (6307210) 

3.45 Roald Dahl's Revolting Recipes 
(5585887) 4.00 Anthony Ant (5761158) 
4.15 Get Vour Own Back (7244351) 4-35 
The Mask (7302055) 5.00 Newsround 
(5334852) 5.10 Blue Peter (2268351) 

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (386500) 
630 Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (535) 
630 Regional News Magazine (887) 
7.00 Weekend Watchdog with Anne 

Robinson Consumer investigation show 
(T) (8784) 

730Top of the Pope The world premiere of 
Geri HalfiweH's new video, plus 
performances by Marine McCutcheon. 
Meat Loaf and The Cranberries (T) (871) 

ELOO Ground Force Alan Titchmarsh and his 
team of experts set about revamping the 
gardens around a watermill (r) (T) (8072) 

B30 The Builders The long-suffering Liz and 
Mark Burch are concerned about the 
progress of their extension (T) (3239) 

9.00 Nine O’Clock News; Regional News; 
Weather (T) (183974) 

Alun Jenkins, owner of the UK's most 
exclusive dating agency (935pm) 

935 The Matchmaker New series. Behind 
the scenes at a dalmg agency, from the 
matches made at its busy head office to 
the resulting blind dates, singles parlies 
and love aflairs (Ti (969142) 

10.15 Real Women Three-part series about 
five former schooHriends who reunite 
when one ol them announces she is 
getting married. Michelle Cofiins and 
Pauline Quirke slar 11/3) (r) ri) (219264) 

1135 An Officer and a Gentleman (1982) 
Romantic drama, starring Richard Gere 
as a Navy recruit pul through his paces 
by a tough sergeant With Debra Winger 
and Louis Gossett Jnr. Directed try Taylor 
HacWxd fl) (982264) 

1.05am Brass Target (1978) Thriller about 
the death of American General Patton, 
allegedly murdered after, discovering a 
plot to rob a German gold reserve; 
Sophia Loren and George Kennedy star. 
Directed by John Hough (77 (433475) 

2.50 Weather (4244331) 
235 BBC News 24 (36523833) 

730am Children's BBC Breakfast Show: 
Noddy in ToyJand (67177) 730 Top Cat 
(8231B87) 730 50/50 (8995429) 8.18 
Rewind (9103887) 830 Dastardly and 
Mufltey (3949245) 8.40 Potka Dot Shorts 
(3422264) 830 Pingu (3428446) 9.00 
The Munsters (7853500) 935 The Phil 
Slivers Show (7945535) 930 Just So 
Stories (7467790) 10.00 Teletubbies 
(29429) 1030 FILM: Deception 
(57979333) 1230pm Beautiful Things 
(9143142) 1230 Working Lunch (89784) 
1.00 Johnson and Friends (38160993) 

1.10 The Leisure Hour (13/20) (1606597) 
2.10 Top Gear Take Two (35938622) 
235 News; Weather (0 (89031245) 
230 Racing from Newbury Includes 

coverage of the 2.40 National Golf Week 
Rated Stakes, 3.10 Dubai Duty Free 
Stakes, and the 3.40 Laurens Vat dor 
Post Rated Stakes (24581) 

4.00 The village (r) (7050790) 
43S Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (7060177) 
435 Esther (T) (9252887) 
530 Whose House? (264) 
6.00 The Simpsons (r) (T) (410887) 
630 The Simpsons (r) (T) (414603) 
6>45 Lee and Herring's This Morning with 

Richard, not Judy (r) (469516) 
7.15 Electric Circus Angela Griffin offers a 

showbiz round-up fl) (358993) 
7-30 Walden bn VHlafns Political 

. FrSPr/ri commentator Brian Walden 
deconstructs the myths surrounding 
Saddam Hussein (T) (413) 

830 As the Crow Flfea Janet Street-Porter 
tramps from Leeds~to Sherwood Forest 
(T) (8974) 

630 Gardeners' World Gay Search visits a 
compact plot in Qevedon (T) (4581) 

930 Have I Got News For You New series. 
Richard White ley and David Aaronovitch 
join team captains Paul Merton and Ian 
Hislop for the satirical news quiz. Hosted 
by Angus Deayton (5245) 

930 Red Dwarf Pete the Sparrow is turned 
irtoadwosaijr-W-fl) (72448) - - - r. 

10.00 Rab tf Nesbitt Comedy, with Gfegdf 
Fisher (Q (T) (667887) 

1033 Video Nation Shorts (I) (757264) 
1035 Newsntght (T) (966087) 

530am ITY Morning News (52852) 
6.00 GM7V (2879516) 
935 Trisha (T) (3522887) 

1030 This Morning (T) (49066055) 
12.15pm HIV News (T) (7929239) 
1230 (TV Lunchtime News (T) (2616893) 
1235 WEST: Up the Creek (i) fl) (1602871) 
1235 WALES: Wish You Ware Here? 

Australia, Ireland, the Bahamas and 
Spain's Costa del Sol (r) (T) (1602871) 

130 Lie Detector (T) (16019697) 
135 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous 

American talk show (7) (5977055) 
' 2.40 Wheel of Fortune (T) (2968210) 

3.10 nV News Headlines (T) (5747806) 
3.15 HTV News (T) (5746177) 
330 CITY: Maisy (5736790) 335 TimbuctOO 

(5653413) 335 Animal Stories (5590719) 
335 Giggly Brtz! (5407055) 4.00 Pump It 
Up (326) 430 Mystic Knights of Tir Na 
Nog (210) 

530 Catch phrase (r) (T) (6516) 
530 WEST Sportsweek (790) 
530 WALES: Quiz Challenge General 

knowledge contest (T) (790) 
538 HTV Weather (705018) 
630 HTV News fl) (603) 
639 Crimeetoppers (598784)- 
6301TV Evening News; Weather (1? (665) 
7.00 Bruce Forsyth's Play Your Cards 

Right Popular game show (T) (3852) 
730Coronation Street hfte keeps a 

dangerous liaison (T) (239) 
ELOO Parking Wars The over-zaalous damper 

Mark is virtually taken prisoner by the 
■- head of a company paying tor his 

services (4/6) (7) (2500) 
830 Motorway Life PCs Pete Stott and Steve 

Burgess deal with defective coaches, 
and the stte'managar has Ns hands full 
with a blazing frailer (T) (4535) 

Van Morrison perfoms live in the 
studio (1130pm) 

1130 Later wfth Joote Holland New series of 
studio performances by leading music 
stars, beginning with Blur, Van Morrison, 
Wilco and Natacha Allas (715413) 

1235am Sex, Censorship and the Silver 
Screen New series. Raquel Welch 
presents a look back through ihe hislory 
of frfm censorship (1/6) (9858901) 

135 The Lost Squadron (1932) Three 
paaar former First World War pilots find work as 
BliSU stuntmen. With Erich von Stroheim, Joel 

McCrea and Richard Dix. Directed by 
George Archainbaud (5352901) 

3.40 Weather (4196479) 2-45 Close 
3.00 BBC Learning Zone (57307) 5.00 Close 

The Leonardo DiCaprio “JookaWce" 
Bring rent-free wfth his mother (9pm) 

9-00 lennircl Family Feuds Documentary 
dissecting various instances 

of domestic disharmony (T) (4055) 
1030 Holidays from Hell (r) (59055) 
1030 Pleasure Island The staff go on full alert 

as a humcane threatens to hit the resort 
(5/6) (T) (31603) 

11.00 nV Nightly News; Weather (T) (317582) 
1130 HTV News and Weather (T) (908581) 
1130 Wonderful You Nancy gives Henry an 

ultimatum (6/7) (r) (T) (878061) 
1230am WALES: We Can Work It Out 

Consumer reports (34543) 
1235 WEST: ITV at Fleadh Musical highlights 

(r) (6477185) 
1.00 WALES: Public Morals Corinne's 

boyfriend is arrested (r) (3546630) 
1.35 Cfob@tfiSion (6439036) 
2.15 The Haunted Flshtank (r) (86017) 
ZAS Baywatah (n (T) (2569272) 
3.40 Trisha Stufio discussion (T) (1523291) 
430 ITV Nightscreen (83769727) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (27X7) 

As HTV West except: 1230pm-1230 Central 
News; Weather (T) pi 47968) 1235 Ue 
Delector (T) (2528784) 135 The Jeny 
Springer Show 0) (4792500) 2.10-2.40 Wish 
YOU Were Here? (r) (7) (89765871) 3.15-330 
Central News (T) (5746177) 530 Surprise 
Gardeners (T) (790) 6.00-630 Central News 
at Six; Weather (7) (803) 1130-1130 Central 
News; Weather (T) (908581) 1130 Late Tackle 
(878061) 1235am FILM: Fugitive Nights: 
Danger in the Desert (7) (256475) 230 
Cfc*@vtelon (5001272) 3.00 Box Office 
America (8271X01) 335 The Haunted 
Ffsfifank (rj (82723388) 3-55 Central 
Jobfinder *99 (T) (6355104) 530330 Asian 
Eye (9467982) 

As HTV West except; 12.15pm Westcountry 
News fl) (7929239) 1237-1230 
Illuminations (9228887) 1235-135 
Westcountry Lunchtime Live; Weather (T) 
(2528784) 13S The Jerry Springer Show (T) 
(4792500) 2.10-SL40 Lie Detector fT) 
(89765871) 3.15-330 Westcountry News; 
Weather (T) (5746177) 4395.00 Birthday 
People (2746072) 530 Westcountry 
Weekend (T) (790) 630 Westcountry Live; 
Weather (T) (603) 1130-1130 Westcountry 
News; Weather (T) (908581) 1130-135 FILM: 
Blow Out (69820581) 

As HTV West except: 12.l5pm-12.30 Meridian 
News; Weather (7929230) 1235-130 
Shorttand Street (1602871) 535The Listings 
(8022992) 530 Streetwise (790) 6.00-630 
Meridian Tonight (T) (603) 739-730 
Meridian Weather (625697) 1130-1130 
Meridian News; Weather (T) (908581) 
530am-530 Freescreen (T) (27307) 

As HTV West except: 12.14pm Anglia Air 
Watch (9223332) 12.15-1230 AngHa News 
and Weather (7329239) 1235-130Shortland 
Street (1602871) 539 Anglia Mr Watch 
(8022992) 530 The Wensum Year (r) (790) 
538 AngHa Weather ft) (705018) 6.00-630 
Anglia News (T) (603) 11.19 Anglia Air Watch 
(522210) 1130-1130 AngHa News and 
Weather (T) (908581) 

Starts. 630am Sesame Street (86126210) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (69865351) 930 The 
Bigger Breakfast (T) (92005142) 935 Saved 
By the Bell (T) (92932158) 930 Sam and Max 
(93226993) 10.00 CatDog (!) (54540210) 
1030 Boy Meets World (T) (54639158) 10.45 
Moesha fT) (84179103) 11.15 The Bigger 
Breakfast (25160210) 1130 Powerhouse fT) 
(90577245) 1230 Home Improvement (T) 
(63233413) 1230pm Sesame Street fT) 
(93124581) 130 maned Plant (T) (B9762210) 
130 Earth scape (T) (82944055) 135 FILM: 
Wuthering Heights (T) (57976142) 330 
Collectors’ Lot (T) (99258264). 4.00 
FHtoen-to-One (T) (99164871) 430 Ridd 
Lake (T) (99160055) 530 Planed Plant 
(41542968) 530 Countdown (T) (99257535) 
630 Newyddton 6 (T) (49618055) 6.10 Hero 
fT) (39499500) 7.00 Pobd y Cwm fT) 
(41623332) 730 Newyddton fT) (991617B4) 
830 Gafw’r Fet (T) (41531852) 830 Y Ctwh 
Rygbi (T) (41623887) 930 Friends fT) 

^^^felTMS^^IOJDO5 BroStsWe * fT) 
(51909500) 1035 Frasier (T) (81064603) 1135 
So Graham Norton fT) (87471790) 11.45 TF1 
Friday (75017264) 1230am 4 Later; Pulp 
(51440272) 1.10 Flava (83709456) 135 The 
Mod Squad (53392475) ZAS VJdS « 
(18807456) 3.15 FILM: Lust for a Vampire 
(21114036) 430 Diwedd 

535am Sesame Street (5802055) 
730 The Big Breakfast (56429) 
9.00 The Bigger Breakfast fT) (3186622) 
9.05 Saved by the Bell (7854239) 
9.30 Sam and Max (76264) 

1030 CatDog (3869516) 
10.20 Boy Meets World 0) (3878264) 
10.45 Moesha (576245) 
11.15 The Bigger Breakfast (6325264) 
1130 Powerhouse (1606) 
1230 Sesame Street (r) fT) (56968) 
1230pm Bewitched (r) (T) (74852) 

1.00 Caro&ne in the City Richard loses he 
new patron (51516) 

130 Little Gems (T) (58942806) 
1.45 Julie (1956) A woman makes a terrifying 

discovery, and fears that her new 
husband is frying to km her. Chilling 
drama, starring Doris Day. Directed by 
Andrew L Stone (93860158) 

330 CoBactore’ Lot fT) (531) 
4.00 Ftfteervto-One (T) (968) 
430 Countdown (T) (7492622) 
435 Ridd Lake (T) (91740551 
530 Pet Rescue (T) (332) 
630 TF1 Friday Sharteen from Texas chats to 

Chris Evans: Plus, music by Boyzone, 
Texas and U&40 (82871) 

730 Channel 4 News; Weather (7) (629535) 
735 The A-Z of Scotland Issues concerning 

the unemployed to Zetland fT) (581429) 
830 Trading Up Car-swapping game show 

(5/6 ) (T) (7582) 
830 Brookside Lindsey beats a hasty retreat 

CO (2177) 

Lisa Kudrow stars as Phoebe and 
her twin sister Ursula (9pm) 

9.00 Friends Phoebe's identical twin pays a 
visit, leading to multiple mishaps and 
misunderstandings (r) fT) (7413) 

9.30 Smack the Pony Offbeat sketch show, 
starring Fiona Allen, Doan Maciachan 
and Sally Phillips (4/7) fT) (67516) 

1030 |£nMpr[ Frasier Niles hires Roz's 
lwWwil lawyer friend fT) (57697) 

1030 So Graham Norton With Fem Button 
Last in senes (916582) 

H-10 [jffiuigl The Adam and Joe Show 
New senes. Oflbeal comedy 

duo Adam Buxton and Joe Cornish 
present their latest home-made TV show, 
leaturing a Toy Movie entitled ’Saving 
Private Lion’ (833158) 

11.40 TF1 Friday Shown earlier (r) (715500) 
1245am 4 Later Introduction, Pulp (1908369) 
136 Flava The black music scene (3543543) 
13071)6 Mod Squad Cop drama (3552291) 
2.40 VIds Video review (r) (5534949) 
3.10 Lust for a Vampire (1970) A well-to-cfo ngrri in a private school turns out to be a 

blood-sucking creature ot the night. 
Hammer shocker, with Ralph Bates. 
Directed by Jimmy Sangsier (678562) 

4.45 The Beat Manifesto An aspiring hippie 
leaves his rural background for the high 
life In New York (83759340) 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (5730177) 
730 Wftfe World (r) (T) (2680993) 
7.30 Milkshake! (2478351) 
735 Muppet Babies (r) (4809264) 
8.00 Havakazoo (r) (8516697) 
830 Dapptedown Farm (r) (8515968) 
9.00 Nancy Lam (r) (7) (8602448) 
930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6609245) 

1030 Sunset Beach fT) (4092719) 
11.10 Leeza (r) (3684784) 
1230 5 News at Noon fT) (85197B4) 
1230pm Family Affairs Gabby puts Pete on 

the spot (r) (T); 5 News Update (8689023) 
130 The Bold and the Beautiful James talks 

out with Maggie fT) (2689264) 
130 The Roseanne Show (9039564) 
230 McMillan and Wife: Blues for Sally M 
□an (TVM 1973) The detective duo's 
Bllahl suspicions are aroused when a musician 

dedicates a special composition to Mrs 
McMilan. With Rock Hudson. Directed by 
Bob Lewis (76781429) 

330 West Point Story (1950) Musical n comedy, starring James Cagney as an 
unemployed Broadway director who 
agrees to stage an amateur show at the 
famous military academy. Directed by 
Roy Del Ruth (10202210) 

530 5 News (59091245) 
630100 Per Cent (6987448) 
630 5 News and Sport; Weather Round-up 

of the day’s stories (T) (6977061) 
630 Family Affairs Simon reveals Pam's 

case has been dropped (T) (6895413) 
7.00 Knight Rider Michael is charged with 

murder (r) (2821607) 
730Aussie Birds Spectacular footage of Ihe 

osprey in action (T) (6891697) 
830Was It Good for You? Brittany is the 

chosen destination tor two groups of 
holiday-makers (2903245) 

830 Nick's Quest Vampire bats attract Nick 
Baker to the tropical forests of Belize, 
where the bloodthirsty creatures exist in 
great numbers (r) fT) (2819852) 

' 9.00 The Heart of the Ue (TVM 1991) 
nM Lindsay Frost stars as a police officer 
DlOl framed by colleagues for the murder of 

her husband's ex-wife and sentenced to 
life imprisonment. Fact-based drama, 
with Timothy Busfield and John Karlen. 
Directed by Noel Nosseck (T); 5 News 
Update (23386516) 

10l40 Loxjc The Dark Zone Stories The crew 
touch down on a planet used as a 
rubbish dump (r) (3570239) 

11.40 In Dark Places (1997) A vengeful m woman plots to kill off her last remaining 
relative when she finds out he has 
inherited the family fortune. Thriller, 
starring Joan Severance. Directed by 
James Burke (3425264) 

130am The Hotel New Hampshire (1984) m Comic fantasy exploring a family's 
journey ol seH-discovery when they take 
on the job of running a hjfef. With Beau 
Bridges, Rob Lowe and Jodie Foster. 
Directed by Tony RicharcUon (3027678) 

335 Bullet for a Bariman (1964) A 
disgraced Texas Ranger escapes from 
prison and sets out to prove his 
innocence. Western, with Audie Murphy. 
Directed by R.G Springsteen (87699388) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (r) (6601727) 

VIDEO Plus* and VIDEO Ptus+ codes 
The numbers after each propamine are tor VIDEO 
Pfcjw programing, just enter the VIDEO Hus+ 
nunberfs) for the relewnl programmes) into you 
video recorder It* easy tapng 
For more detafc cal VIDEO Plus* on 0640 750710. 
Cals charged at 2Sp per mnuie at aS tines. 
VIDEO FW8,14 Badlands Tre. London. 5W3 2SP 
VIDEO Htiw4» s a registered trademark of Gemflar 
Development Corporation. Q 1998 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 
SKY ONE__ 
7.00am Count Ducfcurt (12697) 7JO 
tanmmy OiSHl LOO Earthworm Jim 
'956711 830 G tidal la (94142) MO 
flchemoii 161622) MO The SsTgMor* 
(X3326I 10.00 Shadow ffcudera rTOT77) 
10 JO tens. Warner Princess (61622) 11.30 
Moppets Tonight (205811 12-00 Tarzan 
The Epic Adveniures (15177) 1,00pm Mad 
Atom feu (11968) 1J0 Jeopardy (224131 
ZOO SaBy Jessy Raphael (71006) 3X0 
Jenny Jones (3169714.00 Frwnwn (6210) 
4JD Shadow Adders (8622) 530 Sur Trek 
Ciwp Space Nine (9C65) 6-00 America s 
Dumbest Cimiiafa (6S87) 6-30 Fnends 
US39) 7.00 The Simpsons (956417JO Tlw 
Simpsons BM The Simpsons 
U?3C| 830 The Simpsons, (5C39) 9J» 
•VJw UI Waning (477901 ia00 Cops 
(79887110J0 (88535) 11.00 Fneods 
(17061) 11JJ0 Slar TnSc Deep Space Nine 
<639661 12.30am Law and i>da (77475) 
1.30 Long Play (44571851 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

SVy's. paiuporwUNi movie chanrate. 

To v«ew any fRm letephone 0990 800688 
Sr.'r BO*. OFFICE 1 (Transponder 51) 
Mortal Komb&t 2i AonWafion (1W7) 
aor BO* OFFICE 2 (Transponder «i> 

Sphere (1997) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Twsponder 59) 

Uoueehunt (1997) 
S*Y 30> OFFICE A (Transponder 58) 

Hanl Rain (1990) 

SKY PREMIER_ 

6.00am Ptapoieon and Samarthu ti072) 

1-6413' 0.00 The Secret Agent Ck« 
(1990) (80500) 1000 Contact (19OT) 
('65142' 12J0 Love W Large (1990) 
•745611 030 Napoleon and Samanttw 
(1972) H51535) 430 The Secret Aflenl 

Club (1995) 179055) BM tnOucntiana 
an Amencan Housewife (199fl) !59535] 

000 Contact 11997) (7S442B) 10JD 
AbBotute Power (1997) (4366-142) 

12.35am Criminal Low (19®) 
230 Postcards from the Edge H 900) 

4.15 Indiscretion of an 

American Housewife (1990) /iWfiTF) 

SKY MQV1EMAX _ 
S30am Mo More Bathst _ (1997) 

173328251) 7.10 Sahtnd the Wotartw 

(1995) (80046158) 9J» Uwestnick 
(1996) (75622) MJO A Rflht lor JusSce 
(1996) (33448) 1JM Behind the WUeriM 
(1995) (73210) 3.00 LoweatnicK (1996) 
(877841 S-00 A Rght for Justice (1996) 
(84719) 7.00 P:Revtew (58521730 How lo 
Qel Ahead m Rim (1719) BOO Days of 
Thunder (1990) (50210110.00 Wandmum 
Risk (1997) (164806) 11 AO Lethal 
Weapon II (1MB)) (665245) 136am Die 
Hart Ifc Die Harter (1990) (51471388) 
3.40 Hart to KB (1990) fl 887851 

SKY CINEMA_ 
4.00pm saps at Sea (1940) (72932451 
5_D0 The Dtectore The Fima ol Ron 
Howard (710959ij too Tarzan and the 
Leopard Woman (1946) (7335142) 730 
Howards End (1992) (9816852) 1030 
Charlie Bubbles (1967) (7513805) 11X5 
Big Jim aieUin (1952) (1576871) 130am 
The Black Arrow (1949) (136408141 2X0 
Sons of Hie Desert (1934) (45721098) 
330 Africa Screams (1MB) (35085630) 

FILMFOUR_ 
&00pm Short Ferre (8252210) 8.00 
Memoirs of an frniisMt Man (IBS!) 
(33676719) BXQ Jo»r«le (6139055) 10.00 
Mute Witness (I9BS) (3758326) 11X0 
Last Days ol a Condemned Man 15160023) 
12.00 Benny's Video (1992) (99SS746I 
1J50Bm Deflcataseen (19910 (3569104) 

330 Good Morning, Vietnam (1987) 

(439681 liaM Ctart 

TNT _ 

9,D0pm WCW hfiro (65566061) 11J3S 
wcw Ttxnda (40801500) 1.15am tfra 
Biggest Bundle of Them Afl (1868) 

(807654561 3.18 Arturo's tatand (1983) 

(701933601 SJ» Close 

SKY SPORTS 1 _ 

r.OOam Sports Cmro 7.15 Wresting 8.15 
You're On Sky Sports' 930 Raong News 
930 Aerobes 10-00 Spaneh Fool tell 
11.30 Whal a Weekend 1230 Aerobes 
1230pm FootbeS League Rewow 1.00 
FtiM nAmdal 130 Amencan FortteS 
2.00 Paviton End 230 Whai a Weekend 
330 The Rupby Club 430 Trats IVohd 
Sjxri 5.00 FutM Mureifll 530 Whal A 
Weekend 830 Sports Centre 730 Ljve 
Super League 930 World Sport Specs! 

1030 Sports Centre 1130 Hold ihe Back 
Page 1230 Premier League Preview 
1230m Sports Ctrtn? 130 Wrestling, 
330 Friday MffN Fcooxa 530 Wbricf Span 

SKY SPORTS 2 

730am Aerobics 730 Sports Centre 7-45 
Racng News 8.15 Rebel Sports 8-45 
Sports Centre 930 Formula Three 930 
Formula Palmer Audi 1030 The Ru$ry 
C*jO 1130 Sports Auchan Prewew 1130 
Live Icuemanona) Cnchei 8.00pm Live US 
Gofl 930 Live US GoO 1130 UottyPbs 
12.00 NR Europe 1230am Fxday 
Football 230 Sports Centre 330 Hold the 
Bach Page 430 Super League 530 
MMoPIub 530 Ertlieme Sadirig 

SKY SPORTS 3 
1230am Trans World Span 130pm 
Formula Palmer Audi 130 Rebel Spurs 
230 Bobby Chafton s Football Scrapoook 
330 ForrmdB Three 430 Formula Pafrnw 
Audi 430 NR Europe 530 Live Galt 730 
Lwe Friday NgtV Poabatt Barnsley v 
Sundertand 1030 iVorid Wresting 
Federation Raw 1230 Dose 

EUROSPORT 
8.00am Live Motor eyeing 730 Lrre 
Mrtorcvcarig 8.15 Lwe MetareyOifig 9.15 
Footb^i 1130 MoKxeydtfvg 130pm Lius 
Tenrvs 430 Live Weighrfifting 6.15 
Mororcyting 730 Lwa wagwwimg 930 
Bmsig 1030 MOorcycLng 1130 Fencing 

1230Morocross 123flBrtjOw 

TT?e classic scf-fr story is brought up to date In John Carpenter's 
comedy Memoirs of an Invisible Man (FilmFour, 8pm) 

UK GOLD 

730am Crossroads 730 Neighbours 735 
FastEnrtpreaan The SUM930^Tha House (4 

Baft 1030 Rnoda 1130 Dates 11-85 
Neighbours 1Z25pm EastEndere 130 
Bugs 200 Oates SLK Ihe 3J® 

EastEndere 430 Hhoda 530 OaroeriOid 
6.00 Dynsty 7.00 Sortie Mothers Do 'Ai* 
'Em 730 test ol a» Summer Wine 830 
Dad's Anny 930 Tie TTvn sue Lne 930 
Spedsly Selected Cawed Caro: 1040. 

n uty Wax Meets the Duchess ot Yo*k'113S 
The BA 123Sam Dr Who Onurutus 2.10 
Dad's Army 230 Screensftop 

GRANADA PLUS 

630em Wish Me Lua. 730 Hoiv's Your 
Falter? 730 The Odd Caple 830 
Famtes AM MW Y«r LangpugB BJ00 
Ctassic Ccronatco Sttea 930 Enmeidaie 
10.00 tipstairs. Downstairs 1130 Chafe's 
Angefe 12.00 Cassic Cocrator. Street 
1230pm Enrrard^e 130 S£nd Your 

Langroffd 130 Me aid 239 
Ltpiteire. Downgaw 300 Tne Lurs Boa 
430 The ftctessranan 530 OwWs 

Angels 5.00 Emma data 830 Classic 
Coronancn Street 730 The Professorate 
830 The Benny Hfl Shaw 930 The 
Sweeney 1030 Hate and Pace 1030 The 
Comedians 1130 Men and Macro 

CARLTON SELECT_ 

5.00pm Who's CobtaraT *30 GriAx* 
630 My Two Wives 630 Our House 730 
Stew on Harvey Moon 830 Blue Heelers 

930 Frank Su&ts Promotes 1030 The 
fewt Curie 1030 The Screen 1130 

MB Steel Blues 1230 My Two Wives 

1230am The Curse of K»i0 iLWrtitenwn's 
Ton* 230 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

830WI Gunvni Bears 835 Classic Toons 
835 Tateson 730 ich Carnahans 735 
Classic Toons 730 101 DaUnauans 830 
Tmxm and Punibaa 835 Classic Toons 
830 Timor) and Puntaa 930 Hercules: 
The TV Show 930 Hercules: The TV Show 
1030 Boy Meets World 1030 Boy Meets 
World 1130 Smart Guy 1130 Smart Guy 
1230 Disney m Demand 1230pm Dsney 
cm DerrKfx! 130 Dsneyod Demand 130 

Amazing Aftma& 138 New Adventures ot 
Winnie the Pooh 2.10 Brta Size 230 Bear Vi 
(he Bn Blue House 245 New Advamurea ot 
Wirvw the Pooh 330 Dm UWe Mermaid 
330 Art Aoacd 430 101 Datnatiare 430 

Hercules: The TV Snow 530 Recess 5.1$ 
Pepper Arm 530 Smart Guy 830 Teen 

Ann* B30 Boy Meets World 730 FWfc 
Balloon Farm (1997)830 Honey I Shrur* 
Ihe Kids: The TV Show 9.15 Dinosaus 

1030 Homs fmprovemerv 1030 The 
Wcnder Yeare 1130 Touched by An Angel 

1130 Classic Toons 1230 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

630am Power Pengcro Tub® 63S 
SpWaman 730 Oggy and the Cock- 
roactes 730 Denres and Crasher 830 

Hero Turtles 835 The IncrediHe Huh 850 
hxi Man 9-15 Fartastt Four 840 X-Men 
1035 Casper 1030 Oggy and the Cock 
roaches 1035 EewSravaearca 1135 
Bobtys world 1130 Lite with Louie 11^ 
Home to Beni 1236pm Ihe Secret fites of 
ihe Spy Dogs 1230 Dontey Kong Countiy 

1.00 Mowgfl35 Aw vemua 135 The 
tncredde Hi* 230 Iron Man 345 

Fantastic Four 3.10 XJteti 330 X-Press 
835 SpUerman 430 Goossbumps. 435 
Haro Turtles: The Ned Mutation 530 
Denms and Gnaster 530 Ace Vertira 630 
Donkey Kong Country 630 
EeWSlravoganza 6J55 Oggy and the 
Cockroaches 730 Close 

NICKELODEON_ 
630am barer™ Ghortbustera 630 Bruno 
Ihe K3d730 CatDog 730 RugiaU 830 Hey 
Amotdl 830 Doug 930 CWdren's BBC 
1030 Wfimae's House 1030 Papa Beaver 
Stones 1130 The Mage School Bus 1130 
PB Besr/Anfrnal Artott/Farrfy Ness 12.00 
Rugrals 1230pm Blue's Clues 130 
Bananas n Pyjamas 130 FrankSn 230 
Paddngiort BearyLCzte's Library,Porttend 
BiUMr Men/hor tte Engine 230 Ctedren's 
BBC 330 Doug 430 Angry Beavers 430 
RugralB 630 Sister Sister 530 Kenan and 
Ket 630 Saorina ihe Teenage ««ch 630 
The Secret Lie of Alex Mack 7.00 Orae 

TROUBLE_ 

730am USA High 730 City Guys 830 
Saved By Tte Belt Tte New Class 830 

Hang Time 930 Tempeatt 9-50 On Lte 
Make 1030 Echo Port 1030 Hofiyaaks 
1130 Sweet Vtfey High 1130 Ready or 
Not 12.00 The Fresh Pnnce rt Bd-Alr 
1230pm Ward Scenes 130 bi tte House 
130 Tempesti 230 On the Make 230 
Hotyceks 330 Ready Or Nrt 330 C«y 
Guys 4.00 The Freeh Pnnoe of Brt- Air 430 
W9id Soanes SM In the House 530 
Saved by Die Bel. The New Class 830 
Sweet VStey High 830 Movies. Games and 
Videos 730 ISA High 730 Haig Time 

BRAVO_ 

8.00pm Martel Law 930 Cops 930 LalB 

Lounge 1030 Extreme Wresting 1030 
Erotic Confessions 1130 FILM: 

Confossiortc from the David Galaxy 
Affair (1979) 130am Erode Confessions 
130 Late Lounge 230 Martial Law 330 
FILM: Pentathlon (1994) 530 Em ana 

WreaSno 530 Cope 830 Close 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Ouetess 730 Caroline in the Dry 
eloo Mad About You 830 Spm Dty 930 
Drop the Daad Dontey 930Whose Lina b 
K Anyway? 1030 Monty Python Live at tte 
HofywoodBcwf llMSpmCay 1230 Law 
rfighl With Davtd Letlenrar 130am Garry 
Shandfog's Show 130 Nurees 230Aknou 

Pad art 230 Tbs and Fite 3.00 Morir and 

Mnfr 330 Abtxn and Coelello430 Dose 

TOE sem CHANNEL 
SATELLITE: 8pm-MID*aGHT ONLY 

730am Bloomberg Information TV B30 
Signings 930 Baitestar Gabctica 1030 
S« Ufion DoOar Man 1130 Dart, Sfradews 
1130 Ray Braftuy Theatre 12.00 Twiighl 
Zone 1230pm Tales; rt ire Unexpected 
2.00 Amazing Slones 230 Mysteries. 
Mapc and Maades 3.00 Banteetar 
Galaaca 430 Inoredbie Hulk 530 
Sortings 6.00 Ray Bradbuiy Tteaire 630 
NewAttradHi(choocti730SaMllionOjllaf 
Man 830 Amazng Slones 930 Highlander 

The Raven 930 The Hixiger 1030 HLAt 
Timeoop (1994) 1230 Dangaob 130am 
Amaang Stones 230 Cybernet 2 30 100 
Years rt Horror 330 Dari. Shadows 330 
Dark Shadows 430 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

630am amply PanSng 630 Instant 
Gardens 7.00 Polled Hatory wnh Anwny 
Henn 730 The Restoration Game 830 
Austiafe's Snangeai Home Vnprovemenrs 
830 Tte Ctose Guide 930 The Joy ot 
Pairing 930 Grow tor ft 1030 Install 
gardens 1030 AntkTJsc Trail 1130 
Koofced on Fishing with Part Young 1135 
Tte Home and Leisure House 1130 Total 
Ftehng wKh Man Haves 12.00 These Four 
Walls 1230pm Our House Down Under 
1.00 Tte Fumnure Guys 130 Home Savvy 
230 New Yankee Workshop 230 Home 
Agam wah Bob Vite 330 The CM House 
wkh Sieve and Norm 830 Two's CouWy. 
Get Stuck in 

DISCOVERY _ 

430pm Rex HU» Fsrtng Adventures 430 
Tte Desman 530 Conraauns 630 

VWdfife SOS 830 Urlamad Amazona 730 
FiighllineL 830 Tarartufes and Thw 

Venomous Ratanons 930 Secrets of tte 
Deep 1030 Bear Attack 1130 Doiprtn 
Wamoro 1230 Animal Weapons 130am 
FighAne 130 Tte Dcwnn 230 Oose 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

1230am Hofywtxx) Safari 130pm wu 
Guide 130 Gong Wftl with Jeff Corwin 
230 QocoOie Hunter 330 Crococ&e 
Hunwr 430 CrocotSte Hutei 530 Twisted 
TaJea 530 Hfitd Gurie 630 WSd. wW 
Replies 730 RwrDinossu 830 Oocodie 

Hunter 930 Crocodfe Hunter 10.00 
CroaxUe Huraer 1130 Tte Arwnal 

Show 1130 OocorSe Urter 1230 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
730pm Father ol Carnet 730 Baeman 
830 Tte Shark Ftes. Operation Shark 
Anart 930 tosecna. SWem Partners 930 
Rasfierricrt tee 1030 MV) Koala 1130 
ivory Pfgs 1230 Greed, Guns and WWife 

HISTORY_ 
430pm World War One- Germany's Secret 
Gambles 530 The Stotue rt Ltoerty 630 
Curse on the Gypsies 636 Prior ce tar the 
Future 730 Biography rtoolae Ceausescu 

CARLTON FOOD_ 
930am Food Network Daily 930 Coon's 
K&chen CoOege 1030 Turner's Totr <Y 
Hong fang 1030 So You Tte* You Can't 
Ox* 1130 Worrel Thompson 1130 Meal 
Home Cpoks 12.00 Food Nenmrk Dariy 
1230pm French Lunch 130 Cmion's 
kiichen College 130 Gordon Ramsary 230 
Can'i Stand ihe Heal 230 Food Newport 
Daly 830 Food Factory 330 Ideal Home 
Cooks 430 A Year at BaUymakM 430 
Tessa's Tasttbuds 630 Close 

LIVING_ 
6.00am Can t Coot-, Worn Cook 630 
Animal Rescue 730 Prrtessot BubUe 730 
PolKj Drt Shorts 730 Johnson and Friends 
730 Babetoos 755 Praflcal Parenting 

830 Bemey and Friends 825 My Zoo 830 
Tny and Crew 830 Practical Parmtlng 930 

Specia/ Bates 530 Hcxrei and Awy WWO 
Jerry Springer 1030 fifeury Ptnnch 1130 
The Heffl to On 12.10pm Through the 

Keyhole 1230 Rescue 911 1.10 Beyond 
Betel Facl Or Ffctton 130 Marty Powicii 
230 Special Babies 330 Living Room 330 
Michael Cote 430 Home end Away 5.10 
Through tte Keynote 530 Can'i Cook, 
Worn Cook 6.15 The Jgny Springer Show 
735 Re sOie911735 Afimal Rescue 200 

LA Law 930 FTUI: Nightmare (1991} 

11.00 Sedasy11200 Ctee 

ZEE TV_ 

530am GJdasta 830 Sony Men Liny 
630 Mast Must Stew 730 Faith 730 News 
200 Pakistan News 830 Tara 2 9.00 

AtSVkar 1030 Yah Zteagi 1130 Zate ka 
Safa 1130 Shariah Ct^The Final: 
R'g My Cteica 430 Sharjah Cup. Tte I 
830 News 630 Aasttmad 940 RUf; 
Hhdl Movtr. Abldmaan 1230 News 
1230am Ru-foflu 130 X-Zone 230 
FILM: HfaKfl Movie Jal VDuanla 
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LONDON MARATHON SO 

Brown approaches 
big event in humble 
frame of mind SPORT 

rfflCKET 46, 47 

Lewis puts champions 
in pole position 
at Chelmsford 

FRIDAY APRIL 16 1999 

Glorious goal by Giggs may act as catalyst for Ferguson’s revitalisedteam 

Spirited 
United 

thirsting 
after 

a treble 
By Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

A PART of them wanted to live 
for the moment, to exult in 
what they had achieved, to 
praise a goal in a million and a 
rare triumph over Arsenal in 
an FA Cup semi-final replay 
that had turned into a drama- 
packed classic. Even as they 
emerged from a riotous dress¬ 
ing-room and walked into the 
embraces of their families, 
though, the Manchester Unit¬ 
ed players were already aware 
that their Villa Park victory 
might cany a more lasting 
significance. 

They may have arrived back 
in Manchester at 2am, but 
many of them found it hand to 
get any steep for the remain¬ 
der of Wednesday night 
because the adrenalin was still 
pumping through them. By 
yesterday lunchtime, their 
mood had stiffened. The excite¬ 
ment was tempered by deter¬ 
mination and a hard-edged 
belief that their first victory 
over their greatest rivals in 
seven attempts could act as a 
springboard for the last stages 
of their assault on an unprece¬ 
dented treble. 

Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, may be wary of such 
thoughts, particularly after his 
horse. Candleriggs. a clear 
favourite in the 3.45 at New¬ 
market yesterday, trailed in 
sixth. He knows that until 
Ryan Giggs catapulted them 
to Wembley with his inspira¬ 
tional goal in the second peri¬ 
od of extra time, their season 
had been threatening to lurch 
towards implosion. 

q 91 □ m □ 
B. 03 □ □ e 

No 1693 

ACROSS 
7 Blood (shed) (4) 
S Sluggishness (8) 
9 Porgy and Bess composer 

fS) 
10 Benefit cheque (4) 
11 Remained: prevented (6) 
13 Yearbook (6) 
15 Apply (design) in relief (6) 
17 Tending to sag (6) 
19 Poke (4) 
21A shrub; so rare - my? 

(aitag.)® 
23 Impediment (8) 
24 Against an opponent (4> 

DOWN 
1 Impetus of movement (8) 
2 Having spirited determina¬ 

tion (6) 
3 Run smoothly (4) 
4 A classic ballad: flag (8) 
5 Wait hold tightly (4,2) 
6 Borodnrt Prince (4) 

12 Divert attention (8) 
14 Roughness of temper (8) 
16 Quirk. (6) 
18 Military, German pub band 

sound (6) 
20 Formal gown (4) 
22 Killed: slide out of control (4) 

B SOLUTION TO NO 1692 
ACROSS: I Fathom 5 Stalag $ Juju 9 Campbell 
10 Virtuoso 12 Tote 13 Fedora 15 Tartan 17 Wain 
19 Domestic 21 Outburst 23 Lino 24 Lesson 25 Retune 
DOWN: 2 Abusive 3 Haunt 4 Macdonald 5 Sum 6 Arbiter 
7 Allot II Octameter 14Omnibus 16 Avignon 18 Acute 

B 20 Split 22 Run 

THEsSg^TIMES BOOKSHOP 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE! 

The Times Two Crosswords Book 8 is now available, at £3.50 inc. p&p. 
Call 0990134 459 for credit ord orders, or send a cheque payable to News 
Books, to The Times Bookshop. PO Box 345. Falmouth TRI12YX 
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United were looking 
drained by the weight of expec¬ 
tation and the stream of 
crucial matches flowing inexo¬ 
rably towards them. Giggs 
and David Beckham appeared 
stale, Dwight Yorke and Andy 
Cole had hit the first barren 
spell of their prolific partner¬ 
ship. They were being held to¬ 
gether by the industry of Roy 
Keane — whose sending-off in 
the replay will lead to a one- 
march ban — and tire form of 
Peter Schmeichel. 

Wednesday has changed all 
that The victory over Arsenal 
may have sapped their re¬ 
serves of strength in some 
ways, but in others it has acted 
like a rest cure. United are a 
team reinvigorated, ready to 
attack the last phase of their 
season, not just endure iL 

Ferguson deserves much of 
the credit His decision to field 
Teddy Sheringham and Ole 
Gunnar Solskjaer instead of 
Cole and Yorke raised eye¬ 
brows and briefly reopened 
the debate about how serious¬ 
ly he was taking the competi¬ 
tion. Sheringham, though, 
played superbly in the first 
half, tearing the Arsenal de¬ 
fence apart with his deft pass¬ 
es and clever runs as if they 
were novices, not the most par¬ 
simonious back four in 
Europe. Ferguson will proba¬ 
bly revert to Cole and Yorke in 
the next few games, but Sher- 
ingham’s performance should 
have rid Yorke* game of the 
hints of complacency that 
were beginning to creep into iL 

■ : , "" 

, 

Frankie Dettori a committed Arsenal fan and die big-race winner at Newmarket yesterday, playfully gets to grips with Ferguson, the United manager. Photograph: Hugh Roudedge 

United will be dear favour¬ 
ites to lift the FA Cup at Wem¬ 
bley an May 22 against a New¬ 
castle United side that is in 
transition. That, in theory at 
least should be the easiest 
part Their position in the race 
for the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship was also strengthened on 
Wednesday night not just by 
Chelsea failing to leapfrog 
them at the top of the table by 
drawing 0-0 away to Middles¬ 
brough, but also by the psycho¬ 
logical advantage they estab¬ 
lished over Arsenal. 

If victory acted as an elixir 
for United, defeat will have 
tasted like poison for Arsene 
Wenger's side. It may take 
some time for them to recover 

and they will have to pay par¬ 
ticular heed to the wellbeing of 
their most influential forward. 
Dennis Bergkamp. 

Bergkamp had set his heart 
cm reaching Wembley after a 
hamstring injury forced him' 
to miss the final last season. 
He took the penalty in die last 
minute of normaTtime. that 
would surely have’ won the 
match for Arsenal, but his kick 
was saved by Schmeichel. 

Bergkamp. usually the soul 
of co-operation, politely de¬ 
clined to speak to the media 
afterwards, so great was his 
disappointment "We. are all 

hurting like hefl at the 
moment," Nigel Winterbum, 
the Arsenal left back, said, 
“but we have to put this 
behind us and press on in the 
league. We are a resilient side. 
We will not let this affect us." 

United, too. are determined 
to on. It is likely that. 
Giggsirwho left Villa Park on 
crutches after sustaining an 
ankle injury, will miss the Pre¬ 
miership match against Shef¬ 
field Wednesday at Old Traf- 
ford tomorrow. SchmeicheL 
who'suffered a groin injury, 
and Beckham may also be 
ahsent AIL though, are likely 
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to be fit for the biggest test of 
afl. the second leg (rf the Euro¬ 
pean Cup semi-final against 
Juventus in Turin on Wednes¬ 
day. Winning die domestic 
Double would lose some of its 
sheen if they fail in their quest 
for the trophy that means 
more to diem than any other. 

it was Giggs who gave them 
hope in that tie. too. scoring 
die late equaliser that resold 
them in the first leg after, they 
had been outplayed in the first 
halt If their confidence was 
denied by that result, Giggs 
has brought it flooding bade 
United fed as though they can 
beat anyone again. The treble, 
the impossible dream, is 
edging doser. 

TREBLES AND STRIFE 

MANY have tried andorty one has succeeded. Achieving any sort of 
. “trebte' af'a Championship and two cups; domestic'or European, has' 
eluded many of the g-eat British teams since the war: " 

1987; MNUIUMBI UNITED: League 1st, FA Cup runnera-up, 
European Cup semi-finals. 
JSTOsLHmuMIBkLaagJe 2nd, FA Ci4> runners-up, European 

•Cup-semi-finals. 
1*77: LIVERPOOL: league 1st, European Cup winners, FA Cup 

• funms-tiL 
Ml: lin TOWfe Uefa Cup winners, league 2nd, FA Cup 
‘sernM5qa&1 “ 

Leagie 1st. Cup Winners’ Cup, FA Cup rormere-up. 
League 1st, FA Cup winners, leagie Cup 

1—fc ■AWaSUiHUBmgfc league 1st, FA Cup winners, Leagie 
Cup runners-up. 

-Bucking the trend were UVBEPOOL.unci^Joefagm, who won a 
'‘treble’ of toe Leagje championship,' to^Teague Cup and toe 
European Cup in 1984. ’V-< 

Cheltenham fatality fails to dull 
Bradley’s optimistic nature 

CONTROVERSY can breed 
popularity but as Graham 
Bradley discovered yesterday, 
it cannot bring contentment 
Bradley found the raring com¬ 
munity gathering support! ve- 
ly behind him at Cheltenham, 
but the ride that may prove to 
be his last ended in distress, 
the horse dead and the jockey 
brought back by ambulance. 

Instead of an uplifting inter¬ 
mission to his harrowing 
week, it was all in keeping 
with the ordeal for Bradley. 
Charged, on Tuesday, with 
conspiracy to cheat by losing a 
race deliberately, he had 
shown the stoical side of his 
character by turning up to 
partner Country Star 24 hours 
before the Jockey Oub derides 
if his-licence should be with¬ 
drawn. 

There was a wave of sympa¬ 
thy. a sense of indignation on 
his behalf, a common will to 
see him win. He was cheered 
into the weighing-room by his 
fellow jockeys and spontane¬ 
ous applause broke out as he 
mounted and circled the pa¬ 
rade ring on the course where 
he has tasted the high life as a 
winner of the Gold Cup and 
Champion Hurdle. But there 
the favoured script stalled. 

Country Star was in front 
with three fences to jump in 
the Nicholson Holman Cup. 

By Alan Lee, racing correspondent 

when he broke a hind leg on 
the flat m one of those inexpli¬ 
cable accidents that can scar a 
day’s, raring. Bradley was 
deposited on the turf, his 
dignity insulted once again, 
and within minutes the horse 
had been humanely put down. 

Bradley, 38. had arrived in 
the lunchtime sunshine, three 
hours before his one sched¬ 
uled ride. Chauffeured by 
Tony McCoy, the champion 
jockey, his lodger and greatest 
admirer, he strolled through 
the gates arm-in-armwith girl¬ 
friend Amanda Wilson. 

Bradley after yesterday's fall 

incorrigibly cheerful. “I wasn’t 
going to duck this." he said. "If 
I'm going to go out, I want it to 
be on a winner.” 

The belief that he would do 
so strengthened through the 
afternoon, as did the stated 
support of his peers. Richard 
Dun woody, the most prolific 
National Hunt jockey in histo¬ 
ry, summed-up the feeling. “It 
would be dreadful if they took 
his licence away." he said. "I 
know people will say this is 
just the lads sticking together, 
but this is raring talking, not 
just the weighing-room.” 

When Etean Gallagher, him¬ 
self released from police bail 
in foe same inquiry only last 
month, won the preceding 
race, the day was developing a 
symmetry of its own. The fact 
that Country Star was part- 
owned by Mrs Caroline 
Brooks, mother of Bradley’s 
former boss. Charlie, rein¬ 
forced foe impression. 

Bradley was met by a small 
scrum of cameras as he 
emerged from the weighing- 
room. His colleagues pushed 
him forward to lead them out. 
like a cricketer being promot¬ 
ed to captain for his farewell 
match. There will be a stigma 
to all this, no matter its out¬ 
come. but for one day at least 

Bradley must have felt sur¬ 
rounded by friends. 

It was different when he 
returned, suddenly stripped of 
consolation. Brooks, cleared 
by the police on foe day that 
Bradley was charged, had 
come to support both his moth¬ 
er and former jockey. Now, dis¬ 
traught at fre outcome, he was 
determined to have his say. 

“Everyone tells me I should 
say nothing, but I am appalled 
by foe situation in whfth Brad 
finds himself. He was riding 
one of my horses in the race 
for which they have charged 
him and 1 have no doubt he 
has done nothing wrong, i am 
100 per cent behind him, but 
the trouble with these things is 
foal they take so long and take 
such a toll df;: everyone 
involved.” 

Raring’s professionals are 
rushing to declare that Brad¬ 
ley is no criminal The wheels 
of justice will take somewhat 
longer and. in the meantime, 
he could well be deprived of 
his livelihood. As he left Chel¬ 
tenham, he remained optimis¬ 
tic. “I’Ve got my fingers 
crossed and I’m hopeful I will 
get a good result tomorrow, so 
that I can go on doing what I 
have loved for the past 20 
years." he said. 
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